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Page 17: E~uation (47) should read 
Page 25, line 15: Immediately following the sentence ending with the word 
Itconstant" insert the following sentences: 
It should be noted that the four functions described above do not destroy the 
contents of the multiplier-~uotient register, C(MQ)" although C(MQ) may be 
altered as a result of the shifting. This fact is used in some portions of the 
program to avoid storing C(MQ). Therefore any routines written to replace the 
functions discussed here must not destroy C(MQ). 
Page 25, line 23: Immediately preceding the last paragraph insert the fol-
lowing paragraphs: 
In addition to the program input to be discussed in the section PROGRAM 
INPUT DATA" thermodynamic data must be supplied to the program. These data are 
assumed to be available as a master data tape, which must be loaded onto tape 
handler number four at the start of computation and unloaded when the computa-
tions have been completed. Since this master data tape is used for both reading 
and writing it cannot be file protected. Loading and unloading the data tape is 
time consuming and costly. It has been found to be economical to make the data 
tape from binary cards rather than to stop the computer for loading and unload-
ing the data tape. The following changes will permit operation in this fashion. 
For the IBM 7090 program, replace card number 123, page 87 (PAUSE 11111) with 
5000 REWIl\ID 4 
CALL BCREAD (DATA( 44), DATA(I)) 
DATA(23)=DATA(26) 
WRITE TAPE 4, (DATA(I), I=l, 23) 
IF (MDATA(l)-MEN.D) 5000, 429, 5000 
Also remove card number 332, page 88 (PAUSE 77777). The corresponding change 
for the IBM 704 program involves replacing card number 106, page 50, 
(PAUSE 11111) with 
E-1670 Issued 2-27-63 Page 1 of 3 pages 
5000 REWIND 4 
CALL BCREAD (DATA(44)~ DATA(l)) 
DATA(23)=DATA(26) 
WRITE TAPE 4~ (DATA(I), I=l, 23) 
S CLA DATA(l) 
S SUB END I 
S TNZ*5000': 
J. ..... 
and removing card number 432, page 53 (PAUSE 77777). If these changes are made~ 
then the master data tape is no longer needed but the equivalent binary cards 
must be available. These can be made from the master data tape. 
These changes use the Subroutine BCREAD (A~B). This subroutine is part of 
a computer system at the Lewis Research Center and is not given in this report; 
however, its only function is to read binary cards punched by a companion Sub-
routine BCDUMP (A~B). In both cases the arguments A and Bare, respect;ively, 
the first and last words to be read or punched. Each binary card contains 
22 words of information and thus~ since the data for each species requires 
23 words (see fig. 6)~ two cards are required for each species. The first of 
each pair of cards contains the first 22 words while the second card of each 
pair contains the 23rd word plus the first 3 words of the record for identifica-
tion purposes. These two subroutines are not essential and can be replaced by 
any equivalent subroutines Or sequence of instructions. 
Page 62: Replace card number 1418, statement number 1126, with 
IF (EN LN(J)) 2125, 1126~ 2125 
2125 P=P+EXPF(EN LN(J)) 
1126 CONTINUE 
Page 64: Replace card number 1709, statement number 309~ with 
309 PCP(25)=PCP(IADD) 
1ADD=25 
Page 96: Replace card number 1033, statement number 1031~ with 
1031 IF (WF) 1050, 1050, 1040 
Page 96: Replace card number 1039 with 
1050 DO 2000 1=1,15 
Page 99: Replace card number 1333 with 
IF (ABSF(D LN T)-ABSF(X(IQ1))) 501, 913, 913 
Page 99: Replace card number 1341 with 
IF (DEL N(J)) 917, 917, 1917 
E-1670 Issued 2-27-63 Page 2 of 3 pages 
Page 99: Replace card number 1374, statement number 1126, with 
IF (EN LN(J)) 2125, 1126, 2125 
2125 P=P+EXPF(EN LN(J)) 
1126 CONTINUE 
Page 102: Replace card number 1656, statement number 309, with 
309 PCP(25)=PCP(IADD) 
IADD=25 
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SUMMARY 
A detailed description of a computer program for computations in-
volving chemical equilibrium in complex systems is given. It is based 
on iteration equations for chemical equilibrium cqmputations that are 
independent of choice of components. The program permits calculations 
such as: (1)- chemical equilibrium for assigned temperatures and pres-
sures, (2) theoretical rocket performance for both frozen and equilib-
rium compositions during expansion, and (3) Chapman-Jouguet detonation 
properties. 
A discussion of some of the problems attendant with the presence 
of condensed species as reaction products is also given. 
INTRODUCTION 
The problem of the numerical solution of the nonlinear algebraic 
equations describing chemical equilibrium has been the subject of nu-
merous papers. Reference 1 contains an extensive bibliography on the 
subject prior to 1959. Since the publication of reference 1, many addi-
tional papers have been written dealing with the computation of chemical 
equilibrium properties (refs. 2 to 16). Some of the references describe 
programs for digital computers. Reference 1, for example, contains a 
detailed description of a program written at the Lewis Research Center 
for the IBM 650 to calculate equilibrium compositions and rocket per-
formance. 
The purpose of this report is to describe in detail a computer pro-
gram written at the Lewis Research Center for the IBM 704 and 7090 for 
the computation of chemical equilibrium in complex systems with several 
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applications. Use has been made of the modified Huff method described 
in reference 15, which permits iteration equations to be written in a 
form independent of the choice of components. The program can perform 
the following calculations: (1) chemical equilibrium for assigned tem-
peratures and pressures, (2) theoretical rocket performance for both 
frozen and equilibrium composition during expansion, and (3) Chapman-
Jouguet detonation properties. 
The objective has been to develop a program that can compute equi-
librium compositions for any chemical system for which thermodynamic 
data exist. To accomplish this objective, several special techniques 
were incorporated to handle problems that would otherwise not converge. 
These techniques, which have proven successful in the many problems at-
tempted, include a flexible convergence control parameter, automatic 
inclusion of condensed species with the possibility of triple points, 
and a pivoting procedure during solution of the iteration equations. 
The computer program will be described in the follOwing sections 
of the report with sufficient detail to permit its use. The following 
are some of its general features: 
(1) It requires only simple input. 
(2) It requires no initial estimates. 
(3) It handles up to 15 chemical elements and a total of 90 reac-
tion products including condensed species. 
SUMMARY OF EQUATIONS USED IN THE PROGRAM 
The derivations of equations used in the program and a discussion 
of the assumptions involved have been previously published (refs. 1, 15, 
17, 18, and 19). However, for convenience in describing the computer 
program, the pertinent equations from these references will be summa-
rized in this report. 
The notation of these references was used when possible. However, 
since the notation in all these references is not exactly the same, com-
plete consistency was not possible, in particular for thermodynamiC func-
tions. In this report, for heat capacity, enthalpy, entropy, and free 
energy, a capital Roman letter refers to the quantity per mole, while 
a capital script letter is the dimensionless form (which, in the case 
of entropy and free energy, may include additional dimensionless terms). 
A lower-case Roman letter is the quantity per unit mass, while a lower-
case script letter has the units of moles per unit mass of reactant. 
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Equilibrium Compositions and Properties of 
Complex Mixtures 
The equilibrium compositions are obtained by a Newton-Raphson iter-
ation. The iteration equations are those of the modified Huff method, 
which were derived in reference 15 and are presented in figure 2 of that 
report. These equations are presented herein as table I with symbols 
altered to correspond to those used in this report. The corrections to 
the estimates that are obtained from this set of iteration equations 
are unaffected by the choice of components and are only affected by the 
current estimates. These equations make no distinction between compo-
nents and constituents, and thus any species can be dropped from the 
calculation. The iteration equations give corrections to the moles of 
each condensed species and the varia"bles A and T directly. (Sym"bols 
are defined in appendix A.) The corrections to the moles of gaseous 
species are obtained from the following equation (see eq. (88), ref.·15): 
z 
6, In ni = - ffi + .L aki 6, In Uk + Jii 6, In T 
k=l 
(i 1,2, ... ,m) 
(la) 
It is sometimes disadvantageous to apply the entire correction 
called for "by the iteration equations. Consequently an empirical con-
vergence parameter A(O < A $ 1) is used to control the size of the 
corrections. A numerical value for A is determined at each iteration. 
Methods for evaluating A are discussed in the section Evaluation of 
Convergence Parameter A. New estimates are obtained from the following 
equations: 
1 (j+l) = In (j) + ' 6, In n n ni ni /\ i (i = 1, 2, . .. , m) 
(i = m + 1, m + 2, . .. , n) 
(lb) 
In T(j+l) = In T(j) + A 6, In T 
The indices j and j+l signify the estimates for the jth and 
(j+l)st iterations. When the iteration has converged, the moles of 
gaseous species ni Will be numerically equal to the partial pressures 
p. (i = 1, 2, . . ., m). 
l 
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After the equilibrium compositions have been determined, the three 
independent first derivatives cp ' (d ln Mid ln T)p, and (d ln Mid ln P)T 
can be evaluated by a procedure analogous to that described in refer-
ence 1. The calculation of cp and Cd ln Mid ln T)p requires the de-
rivatives (d ln ni/d ln T)p (i = 1, 2, ... , m), (d ni/d ln T)p 
(i = m + 1, m + 2, ... , n), and (d ln Aid ln T)p. Following the pro-
cedure of reference 15 for the elimination of linear combination terms, 
the set of equations in table II is obtained for the derivatives 
(d ln ui/d ln T)p (i = 1, 2, ... , 1), (d ni/d ln T)p 
(i = m + 1, m + 2, ., n), and (d ln Aid ln Th. The 
(d ln ni/d ln T)p are related to these by 
(
d ln 
d ln (i = 1, 2, ... , m) (2a) 
Writing the equation for evaluating the specific heat (eq. (42), ref. 1) 
in the notation of this report and substituting equation (2a) in it 
give 
[dni \ ~ (-d ln A) }ti\2l ln T)p +~ }tini 2l ln T p 
i=l 
( 2b) 
The solution of the equations in table II also gives one of the molec-
ular weight derivatives by means of the relation 
( d ln M\ (d ln A\ d ln T)p = d ln T)p (3a) 
The derivative (d In Mid In P)T can be calculated from 
d In Uk) 
d In A T 
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(3b) 
where the required partial derivatives in (3b) are obtained by a solu-
tion of the equations of table III of this report. The equations (3a) 
and (3b) and the equations of table III are identical, respectively, to 
equations (48) and (51) and figure 4 of reference 1 except for nota-
tion. It should be noted that the matrix elements of tables II and III 
are identical with the corresponding elements of table I except for the 
sign of the last column in table II. The isentropic exponent y used 
in the calculations of the velocity of sound is 
(
d In p) 1 
Y == d In p s = [1 + (d In M) ] _ L 
d In P T cll 11 _ (d In M' l2 [ \d In T/pJ 
( 4) 
Frozen Composition and Properties of Complex Mixtures 
In addition to the properties of a complex mixture under conditions 
of chemical equilibrium, it is sometimes desirable to obtain properties 
of the mixture for a fixed composition. The technique for doing this 
has been discussed in reference 1. The procedure employed here is iden-
tical except it has been found convenient to use the composition in 
terms of mole fractions. For a mixture of fixed composition, entropy, 
and pressure, the temperature is calculated by a Newton-Raphson itera-
tion. The correction to the current estimate for temperature is ob-
tained from 
6 In T :::: (5a) 
The improved estimate for temperature is then obtained by means of 
In T(j+l) :::: In T(j) -6 In T (5b) 





= R i=l cp m (6) 
Mc L xi 
i=l 
and 
(d In M) d ln T P 0 ( 7) 
and 
(d ln M) 0 d ln P T = (8) 
The isentropic exponent y is 
(9) 
Rocket Performance Parameters 
The evaluation of rocket performance parameters for a propellant is 
simple once the temperature and composition are known at combustion and 
~xit points of a nozzle. The temperature and composition in the combus-
tion chamber and at all exit points) with the exception of the throat) 
can be determined by the previous iteration e~uations. The throat con-
ditions are evaluated with the aid of a secondary Newton-Raphson itera-
tion using the e~uation 
(10) 
where (pc/p)k is the kth estimate for pressure ratio at the throat and 
h~ is the value of h* for the pressure corresponding to this pressure 
ratio and an entropy e~ual to the combustion entropy. This procedure is 
identical to the one described in reference 1. The method used to ob-
tain the initial estimate for pc/p and T at the throat is described 
in a later section. 
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The following formulas used in computing the various performance 
parameters were derived from the one-dimensional forms of continuity, 
energy, and momentum equations and the following assumptions: zero ve-
locity in the combustion chamber, perfect gas law, complete combustion, 
homogeneous mixing, adiabatic combustion, and isentropic expansion. 
(The units used were h = cal/g, T = oK, P = Ib force/sq in., A = sq in., 
w = Ib mass/sec, and gc = 32.174 (lb mass/lb force) (ft/sec2). ) 
Specific impulse with ambient and exit pressures equal, 
(lb force) (sec)/lb mass: 
I = 294.98 ~~O~Oh 
Specific impulse in vacuum (ambient pressure zero), 
(lb force) (sec)/lb mass: 
A 
Ivac = I + P W 





Characteristic velocity, ft/sec: 
Coefficient of thrust: 
Mach number: 
U I 







The derivatives of these performance parameters and their use for 
extrapolation and interpolation of rocket performance calculation are 
discussed in reference 17. The formulas for calculating these deriva-
tives are given in table IV. The program calculates the derivatives of 
8 
T, I, E, and c* only. The remalnlng derivatives can be calculated 
from these and other equilibrium properties using the equations in 
table IV. 
Chapman-Jouguet Detonations 
The thermodynamic calculation of the properties of a Chapman-
Jouguet detonation are discussed in reference 18. The calculation in-
volves a Newton-Raphson iteration to determine detonation conditions in 
addition to the previously described iteration for determining equilib-
rium compositions. The detonation iteration equations are presented 
here as table V. Reference 18 also presents a method for evaluating the 
partial derivatives of the detonation velocity, pressure ratio, and tem-
perature ratio and discusses their use in extrapolating detonation data. 
The equations for evaluating the required partial derivatives are pre-
sented here as table VI. When detonation conditions have been deter-
mined, the detonation velocity in meters per second can be calculated as 
(17) 
where T is in oK. 
Thermodynamic Data 
The thermodynamic data used by the program must be in the form of 
empirical equations; thus 
(18) 
and 
HO a 2 a a a a 6 T + ..l. T2 4 T3 + ~T4 (19) al +"'2 T +- + T RT 3 4 5 
and 
SO 
+ a3 T2 a4 3 a5 4 T + a 2T + a7 (20) R := al ln T +-T +-T 2 3 4 
The constants ai(i:= 1, 2, . .. , 7) can be evaluated by the least-
squares method of reference 19 for one or more temperature intervals. 
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Continuity of the three functions across intervals is assured by the 
aforementioned method since it requires that the residuals vanish at the 
first point of each interval. The equations for determining the con-
stants are given in table VII. Appendix B lists coefficients for 224 
substances obtained by means of the equations in table VII. The coeffi-
cients for most substances cover the range from 3000 to 50000 K in the 
two intervals 3000 to 10000 K and 10000 to 50000 K. 
The enthalpy base selected was an assigned value of zero at 
298.150 K for the reference substances: Al(s), Be(s), C(graphite), 
C12(g), F2(g), H2(g), Li(s), Mg(s), N2 (g), Na(s), 02(g), P(white), 
S(rhombic), and Si(c), and zero at 00 K for Ar(g), He(g), and Ne(g). 
The value o H298.15 for a substance formed from any of these refer-
ence substances except the inert gases is its heat of formation relative 
to these substances at 298.15 0 K. For example, for CO2, 
H298.15 = 6H298 . 15 = -94,051.8 cal/mole, which can be obtained from the 
coefficients in the 3000 to 10000 K interval with T = 298.150 K. 
Input Calculations 
The input calculations are identical to those described in refer-
ence 1. For convenience they will be described in this report. The 
reactants are divided into two groups, fuels and oxidants. The fuels 
are those reactants which will be primarily oxidized, while oxidants 
are those reactants which will be primarily reduced. The fuels can be 
combined into an effective fuel by specifying the relative proportions 
of each fuel. Similarly, the oxidants can be combined into an effective 
oxidant by specifying the relative proportions of the oxidants. The 
overall composition (i.e., the b~lS) can be calculated by specifying 
the relative amounts of the effective oxidant and effective fuel. This 
method of assigning the overall composition is particularly convenient 
if calculations are to be performed for various relative amounts of ef-
fective oxidant and effective fuel. The gram-atoms of the ith element 





In terms of these equations, the gram-atoms per gram of reactant b? l 
can be calculated as 
(22) 
Formulas analogous to formulas (21) and (22) are used to calculate 
the following enthalpies: 
Enthalpy per gram of effective oxidant: 
Enthalpy per gram of effective fuel: 
Enthalpy per gram of reactant: 
hf + (O/F)hx 




The relative amounts of effective oxidant and fuel are sometimes given 
as the weight percent of fuel %F, which is related to the oxidant-to-
fuel weight ratio OfF by 
100 
%F=l+(O/F) (25 ) 
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A third way of specifying the relative amounts of oxidant and fuel is 
by means of an equivalence ratio, which can be related to O/F. Let 
vt and Vi be the positive and negative oxidation states of an element 
in its commonly occurring compounds. At least one of these will be 
zero. Thus, for example, the negative oxidation state for chlorine is 
-1 and its positive oxidation state is zero. In terms of the common 
oxidation states for the elements, oxidation states per gram of effec-
tive oxidant and fuel are 
I 
V+ 
= L V: (bo ) x J x j j=l (26) 
I 
V; = L vj (b~). j=l J (27) 
I 
V+ 
= L V: (bo ) f J f j j=l (28) 
I 
V; = L V~ (b~) j=l J j (29) 
where the sum is over the various elements. In terms of these four 
quantities, the positive and negative oxidation states of the propellant 
are 
V+ + ( O/F)V+ 
V+ f x 
= 1 + (O/F) 
V- + 
f (O/F)v V- x 1 + (O/F) 
The equivalence ratio is now defined as 
v+ 
(it, == - V-
-~ - (O/F)V+ f x 





With this definition) ~ = 1) ~ < 1) and ~ > 1 correspond to the stoi-
chiometric) the oxidant-rich) and the fuel-rich conditions) respectively. 
The e~uivalence ratio used in this report is the reciprocal of the one 
used in reference 1. 
INITIAL ESTIMATES 
All of the iteration e~uations listed in the previous section re-
~uire an initial set of estimates. The methods for obtaining estimates 
for each of the iterations will be described below. 
Equilibrium Compositions 
Experience has shown that for the determination of e~uilibrium com-
positions it is unnecessary to begin the iteration with a good set of 
estimates) although a good set of estimates will reduce the number of 
iterations re~uired to converge to a solution. However) in the case of 
complex systems) it is often extremely difficult and time consuming to 
obtain a good set of composition estimates manually. The cost of a few 
ex~ra iterations on the computer will be small relative to the cost of 
obtaining estimates manually and inserting them as part of the input in-
formation. Furthermore) in the case of rocket performance calculations) 
estimates are potentially useful only for combustion conditions. The 
results of combustion conditions serve as estimates for exit conditions. 
Therefore) the importance of initial estimates decreases as the number 
of exit points increases. Because of these considerations) the computer 
program to be described in later portions of this report will not accept 
estimates for any variable other than combustion temperature. 
For the first point) the computer program uses a partial pressure 
of 1 atmosphere for all gaseous species and zero moles for all condensed 
species as initial composition estimates. If the calculation is for an 
assigned enthalpy and no combustion temperature estimate is given) then 
an estimate for temperature of about 38000 K is used. For the mass 
variable A) an estimate of approximately 150 grams is used. For suc-
ceeding points) the results of the preceding point are used as esti-
mates. 
Rocket Nozzle Throat 
Good estimates) primarily) for throat pressure and) secondarily) 
for throat temperature) can result in an appreciable decrease in the 
number of iterations because of the presence of a secondary iteration 
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in the calculation of throat conditions in a rocket nozzle. An excel-
lent estimate of the throat pressure ratio for both equilibrium and 
frozen compositions is 
( 33) 
This relation usually gives a throat pressure ratio, which is correct 
to three places. The throat temperature is estimated from the equation 
2 
T = 1 + Tc Yc 
Chapman-Jouguet Detonations 
(34) 
Because the Chapman-Jouguet calculation is a Newton-Raphson itera-
tion within the Newton-Raphson iterations to determine equilibrium gas 
properties, it is very desirable to have good estimates for the pressure 
ratio and the temperature ratio across the detonation wave. A method 
(ref. 18) for obtaining excellent estimates of the temperature and pres-
sure ratio will be described here briefly. Let the initial estimate for 
pressure ratio be (p/Pl)o and the initial estimate for temperature 
ratio be (T/Tl)O w~ere T in this initial estimate is the flame tem-
perature correspondlng to an enthalpy 
(35 ) 
The initial estimates (p/Pl ) and (T/Tl ) can be further improved by o 0 
successive use of the following equations (ref. 18) : 
4y~ ] 
(1 + y)2 (36) 
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where 
(T~) M (38a) cx,k = T k Ml 
and 
rk+l = cx,k(P~) (38b) 
k+l 
The quantities M, y, and c p in equations (36) to (38) are the equilib-
rium properties for the conditions (p/Pl)O and (T/Tl)O' The technique 
of obtaining good estimates for the iteration equations of table V by 
means of equations (36) and (37) is so successful that it has been found 
possible to arbitrarily set (p/Pl ) = 15 for all chemical systems. o 
If desired, it is also possible to calculate the detonation proper-
ties by using the equilibrium specific heat ratio K in place of y. 




Convergence in an iterative calculation involves two numerical 
problems: (1) how to assure numerical convergence, and (2) to determine 
at what stage t~e iteration should be terminated. Both of these are 
discussed in the following sections. 
Evaluation of Convergence Parameter A 
When poor estimates are used in a Newton-Raphson iteration, the 
iteration equations will invariably give corrections that are too large 
(ref. 1). If these corrections were to be used directly, they could 
produce a nonconvergent iteration. This type of situation normally oc-
curs in the early stages of a calculation. At later stages of the iter-
ation when the problem seems to be converging satisfactorily, the itera-
tion sometimes attempts to make large increases in the partial pressures 
of species that are present in trace amounts. In both of these cases 
it is essential to place some restriction on the size of the correction. 
This is accomplished by introducing a convergence parameter A into 
equation (lb). 
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The numerical value of the convergence parameter A is determined 
on the basis of two empirical rules, which experience has shown to be 
satisfactory. For the variables T, A, and nj for those gaseous spe-
cies for which In(nj/PO) > -18.5 and for which 61n nj > 0, a number 
/\ is defined as 
(j = 1, 2, ... , m) (40) 
This limits the change in T and A and the increase in nj' for those 
gaseous species whose gas phase mole fraction exceeds 10-8 , to a factor 
e2 = 7.3891. For those gaseous species for which In(nj/PO) ~ -18.5 
and 6 ln nj > 0, a number /\2 is defined as 
= ' (In Po - 9.212 - ln n j) (J' 
A2 - mln 6 ln n' 
J 
1, 2, . . ., m) (41) 
This prevents a gaseous species with a mole fraction less than 10-8 
from increasing its partial pressure 
would exceed 10-4 . The parameter A 
fined in terms of Al and A2 as 
so that its gas phase mole fraction 
to be used in equation (lb) is de-
( 42) 
Criteria for Convergence 
The criteria for convergence, which are used in the various itera-
tive schemes in the program, will be briefly described. If, for some 
applications, the criteria seem too stringent, they can readily be re-
laxed by making the appropriate changes in the program. 
Equilibrium compositions. - It is assumed that the iteration has 
converged to the correct comp0sition when 
(j = 1, 2, ... , m) 
(43) 
(j = m + 1, m + 2, .... , n) 
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This has the effect of insuring accuracy to five places in composition 
when it is expressed as mole fractions. 
Throat conditions. - The throat conditions in a rocket nozzle are 
assumed to be satisfied if 
< O.4XIO- 4 ( 44) 
This condition in effect makes certain that the Mach number will satisfy 
the condition that 
vii =: 1 ±O. 2X10-4 (45 ) 
Chapman-Jouguet detonations. - The Chapman-Jouguet conditions are 
considered satisfied when 
and (46) 
CONDENSED PHASES 
Apart from some control on correction size there are essentially 
no numerical difficulties in determining equilibrium compositions in a 
gaseous system. A straightforward application of the iteration equations 
of table I produces rapid convergence to the correct answers. In prin-
ciple there should similarly be no difficulty in applying these iteration 
equations to systems containing pure, insoluble condensed phases. Un-
fortunately, a consideration of pure condensed phases does in actuality 
produce some difficulties. The following sections discuss some of the 
problems that are encountered and present, when possible, methods for 
their solution. Some of these methods have been incorporated into the 
computer program. 
Condensation 
The condition for inclusion of the condensed species in the calcu-
lation can be easily derived if it is assumed that the equilibrium com-
position of the system without the condensed species is known at the 
assigned conditions and that the condensed species under consideration 
has a vapor form. This has been done in reference 1, and the condition 
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is based on the fact that the condensation will occur when the partial 
pressure of a species is greater than or equal to the vapor pressure. 
From reference 1) the condition for inclusion of a condensed species in 
the calculation is 
F-c (47) 
where the subscripts c and g indicate condensed and gaseous phases) 
respectively. 
When the condensed species does not have a corresponding vapor form, 
the inequality (eq. (47)) is no longer applicable. The only recourse is 
to include the condensed species in the iteration. If its converged 
value is negative, then it must be removed from the calculation and the 
composition redetermined. The only species of this type in appendix B 
is aluminum oxide (A1203 ). One of its condensed phases will almost cer-
tainly be present in any system containing aluminum and oxygen and, 
therefore, should be assumed present at the start of the iteration. 
Phase Transitions and Triple Points 
The calculation method is based on the assumption that condensed 
phases are pure. Therefore, the possibility exists of encountering 
phase transition between solid and liquid (melting points) or between 
two stable solid phases. Such transitions constitute triple points since 
three phases of the same species coexist, one gaseous and two condensed. 
Such triple points are characterized by a definite vapor pressure and 
temperature, independent of the relative proportions of each phase. This 
is shown by the fact that the iteration equations of table I become sin-
gular for an assigned temperature and pressure and the inclusion of two 
condensed phases of the same species. At a triple point, for a speci-
fied system pressure, the relative amounts of the phases can be deter-
mined only if either the enthalpy or the entropy is assigned. 
The problem of determining equilibrium conditions in the vicinity 
of a phase transition can be best discussed by consideration of an ex-
ample. Assume that the state is specified by an aSSigned pressure and 
an assigned entropy per unit mass, and let the phase transition be the 
solid-liquid transition with the transition temperature Tm (i.e., the 
melting temperature). An analysis for assigned enthalpy, similar to that 
to be given for assigned entropy, cotud also be made. However, in rocket 
performance calculations triple points occur most often at the exit 
points of a nozzle, and, therefore, only the assigned entropy problem 
will be treated in detail. Figure 1 sketches the typical dependence of 
system entropy upon temperature for~onstant pressure. The dashed ex-
tension of the liquid-vapor curve P2P5 would be the system entropy if 
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the liquid were stable below the melting point. A similar statement 
holds for the extension of the solid-vapor curve P3P6' At P2 all of 
the condensed phase is liquid) while at P3 all of the condensed phase 
is solid. Intermediate points correspond to various relative amounts of 
liquid and solid phases. Along the extension P1P2 the solid phase is 
present in negative amounts) while along P3P4 the amount of liquid is 
negative. 
Two situations will be considered. First let the assigned entropy 
have the value sl' If only the data for the liquid phase are used) the 
iteration will converge to the temperature Ti. Since this temperature 
is below the melting point) the liquid phase cannot exist; therefore) 
the data for the liquid phase must be replaced with data for the solid 
phase. This time the iteration will converge to the correct tempera-
ture T~. Consider next the situation where the assigned entropy has 
the value s2 where Ss < s2 < sz. With only the liquid phase present) 
the converged temperature is TZ' Since this temperature is lower than 
the melting point) this cannot be the correct answer. If the calculation 
is repeated) this time using the data for the solid phase) the calcula-
tion will converge to a temperature Ts' This again is not the correct 
an"swer since Ts is greater than the melting point. Returning to the 
liquid phase again produces convergence to T1 ) and the calculation) if 
allowed to continue in this manner) would oscillate between TI and 
Ts' It is apparent (fig, 1) that the correct temperature Tm can only 
be obtained by a simultaneous consideration of both solid and liquid 
phases in the iteration. 
The problem of oscillatory behavior can be eliminated by specifying 
that in going from a consideration of liquid phase to consideration of a 
solid phase the intermediate situation of coexistence of solid and liquid 
must always be considered. This technique will always work. Take again 
the case where the assigned entropy is sl' After the temperature Ti 
was converged to) the solid and liquid phases would be considered simul-
taneously. This time the converged temperature would be Tm) but the 
amount of liquid would be negative. Removing the liquid phase would then 
permit convergence to the correct temperature T~. For this type of a 
situation) such a !!modus operandi!! is uneconomical since it unnecessarily 
requires one extra solution of the equilibrium equations. A more eco-
nomical procedure would be to require simultaneous consideration of solid 
and liquid only in the region of oscillatory behavior indicated by the 
cross hatching (fig. 1). It can be seen from figure 1 that oscillatory 






When the iteration converges to T1' ine~uality (48a) is used to estimate 
whether Ts will be greater than Tm' When the iteration converges to 
Ts ' ine~uali ty (48b) is used to estimate whether T1 will be less than 
Tm' An approximate relation between Ts and T1 can be obtained by 
using the fact that the entropy difference between the temperature T1 
on the P2P5 curve and the temperature Ts on the P3PS curve is zero. 
The specific heats of the two e~uilibrium mixtures are (cp)1 at T1 
and (cp)s at Ts ' respectively, while the entropies at the points P2 
and P3 are s1 and ss' respectively_ Therefore, approximately 
( 49a) 
and, as a result, 
( 49b) 
The points P2 and P3 differ only in the fact that at P2 all of the 
condensed phase is li~uid, while at P3 all of the condensed phase is 
solid. Let the molecular weight of the e~uilibrium mixture at Tm be 
Mm and the combined mole fraction of solid and li~uid in the e~uilib­
rium mixture be Xm. If the heat of fusion per mole of condensed spe-
cies is DHm, then s1 and Ss are related by the expression 
(50) 
Substituting this expression into e~uation (49b) gives 
(51) 
At the temperature T1, the ~uanti ties (cp ) s' Mm, and :xm would be un-
known. If, however, the difference between Ts and T1 is not too 
large, then (cp)s' ~,and :xm can be approximated by their values at 
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T1 . Under these conditions, equation (51) can be solved to give 
(52 ) 
where the subscript I indicates the quantities are to be evaluated at 
T1 . Substitution in equation (48a) gives as the condition of no oscil-
lation 
(53) 
At a temperature Ts ' a similar treatment gives the condition for no 
oscillation as: 
(54) 
where the subscript s indicates quantities are evaluated at Ts' 
There is one disadvantage connected with the use of either inequal-
ity (53) or (54) in a computer program; that is, it requires the com-
putation of 6li, M, c p ' and the mole fraction of the condensed species. 
However, it is possible to use inequalities (53) and (54) to estimate 
the width of the oscillatory region about Tm by using data in the vi-
cinity of Tm' Thus, for example, applying inequality (53) to data cor-
responding to pclp = 2.5 and inequality (54) to data corresponding to 
pclp = 3.5 of table X and using 26 kilocalories as the heat of fusion 
for Al203 give Tm/TI < 1.0363 and Tm/Ts > 0.964. These data imply 
that oscillation will not occur if Tm - TI > 810 K and Ts - Tm > 870 K. 
Using data for a few other typical systems indicated that a satisfactory 
region would be 1000 K on each side of Tm, and,therefore, this value was 
incorporated into the program. However, it is possible that a system 
could be encountered where this interval is insufficient to prevent os-
cillation. For such a system the interval would have to be widened. 
With the technique just described, if a liquid phase is being con-
sidered and the resulting temperature is below the melting point, two 
possibilities exist. If the temperature is more than 1000 K below the 
melting point, the solid phase will replace the liquid phase and the 
iteration will be restarted. If the resulting temperature is less than 
1000 K below the melting point, the solid will be included, the liquid 
phase retained, and the iteration restarted. After convergence with 
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both phases considered) the resulting temperature will be the melting 
point. The iteration is finished if the amounts of both phases are 
positive. If) however) the liquid phase is negative) it is removed and 
the iteration is restarted. An analogous procedure is followed if the 
solid phase only is being considered and if the temperature is above the 
melting point. 
Accidental Singularities 
A peculiar type of singularity can occur in the equations for de-
termining the equilibrium conditions in a system with condensed products. 
The conditions for its occurrence are so restrictive that it may be 
termed an accidental singularity. These conditions are: 
(1) The state of the system must be specified by an assigned tem-
perature and pressure. 
(2) For an 2-element system (2 > 1) there must be 2 - 1 condensed 
species. 
(3) For l > 2) at least l - 1 of the elements must appear in the 
condensed species. 
(4) For l = 2) both elements must appear in the one condensed spe-
cies. 
These conditions are sufficient) but not necessary) to have the gaseous 
composition completely determined by the equilibrium equations for the 
condensed species and the pressure equation without recourse to the mass-
balance relations. This can most readily be seen by examining the itera-
tion equations (fig. 1) for the two-element case. When the aforemen-
tioned conditions are satisfied) the 2 mass-balance equations serve 
only to determine the mass variable A and the moles of the 2 - 1 con-
densed species. If the gas compositions nj (j = 1) 2) •.• ) m) are 
known) the mass-balance equations 
(i (55) 
are a set of linear equations for the l variables: A and 
nj(j = m + 1) m + 2) . .. ) m + l - 1). The equations do not possess 
a nontrivial solution if the determinant of the coefficient matrix 




could vanish if the 
L - 1. This case 
The determinant (e~. (56)) 
aij1s is of rank less than 
eration. For the simple case L == 2) e~uation 
° 
(56) 
[L X (L - l)J matrix of 
is excluded from consid-
(56) reduces to 
(57) 
The significance of the criterion (e~. (56)) for the existence of a 
singularity can be seen immediately if it is realized that the determi-
nant will vanish when it is possible to find a linear combination of 
the first L - 1 columns) which will e~ual the last column (in other 
words when the overall composition can be expressed in terms of the con-
densed products alone). 
It must be emphasized that this type of problem is singular only 
if the thermodynamic state is specified by an assigned temperature and 
pressure. If the state is specified by an assigned pressure and either 
an enthalpy or entropy) then a solution can be obtained because the gas 
phase composition is no longer determined exclusively by the e~uilibrium 
constants for the condensed phase and the pressure e~uation. While the 
occurrence of such singularities is rare) they have been encountered. 
One such case is the stoichiometric lithium-oxygen system. An important 
product in "this system is the stoichiometric li~uid Li20( L). This satis-
fies (e~. (57)) and hence corresponds to a singularity. Many other exam-
ples could be given) but this one example sufficiently illustrates the 
point. Because these singularities are so rare) a routine for recogniz-
ing the situation and taking corrective measures was not incorporated 
into the program. 
Assigned Pressures Too Low 
In an all gaseous system) a pressure can be assigned to the system 
~uite arbitrarily. Ho~ever) in a system with condensed products) the 
assigned pressure can no longer be specified with complete freedom. The 
assigned pressure must be greater than the sum of the vapor pressures of 
the condensed species. The amount by which the assigned pressure must 
exceed the sum of the vapor pressures is determined by the partial pres-
sures of other species in the gaseous phase. Should too Iowa pressure 
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be assigned, the iteration will not converge since this would require 
that some of the partial pressures become negative. Because the correc-
tions are logarithmic, a negative partial pressure cannot be obtained. 
Such a situation is characterized by large and negative L ln nj for 
some gases and small L ln nj for a few of the gases. The gases with 
small L ln nj are the vapors of the condensed species and those gases 
whose partial pressures can be expressed entirely in terms of equilibrium 
constants and the vapor pressures of the condensed species. The correc-
tion L ln A is also large and negative. Again, because of the rarity 
of such a problem, no corrective measures have been incorporated into 
the program. The correct answer can be obtained by repeating the calcu-
lation with fewer condensed species present or by assigning a higher 
pressure. 
THE COMPUTER PROGRAM 
A computer program, based on the equations presented in the previous 
sections, was written for an IBM 704 computer with an 8K core, an 8K 
drum, and eight tape handlers. A detailed listing of this program is 
given in appendix C. The program has also been converted for use on 
an IBM 7090 computer with a 32K core and eight tape handlers. The 
7090 program is given in appendix D. 
The program can accommodate up to a l5-element system with 90 prod-
ucts of reaction and a maximum of 20 iteration equations. These limits 
on the size of the system that can be accommodated are dictated pri-
marily by the IBM 704 core capacity. For the IBM 7090, the program can 
be readily altered to handle a larger system. At present, the program 
does not handle ionized species although provision has been made in 
Subroutine SEARCH for future consideration of ionized species. 
The computer program can handle anyone of five different problems. 
Each of these five calculations has been given an alphabetic code name 
with some mnemonic significance. Thus, an H,S problem is a rocket-
performance calculation where the combustion is at an assigned enthalpy 
and pressure; this is followed by isentropic expanSion, with composition 
in chemical equilibrium, to various exit pressures. The exit points are 
assigned in terms of pressure ratio pclp. A maximum of 25 pressure 
ratios may be specified including combustion pressure ratio pclp = 1 
and throat pressure ratio. Since the program supplies its own estimate 
for the throat pressure ratio, a value of ze.ro should be read in as the 
throat pressure ratio. The T,S problem differs from the H,S problem 
only in the fact that combustion is at an assigned temperature rather 
than at an assigned enthalpy. Both the H,S and the T,S problems in-
clude calculations for frozen composition during isentropic expansion. 
The T,P problem calculates equilibrium compositions for an assigned 
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temperature and a series of up to 25 pressures. The P,T problem cal-
culates equilibrium compositions for an assigned pressure and a series 
of temperatures not exceeding 25 in number. The DETN problem deter-
mines Chapman-Jouguet detonation properties for an assigned temperature 
and pressure preceding the detonation wave. 
If, for some reason, it is desired to terminate the problem before 
the entire schedule of points has been completed, this can be done with 
sense switch 6. When sense switch 6 is in the down position, the problem 
will be continued for only one additional iteration for chemical composi-
tion. Intermediate output for this iteration will be written as well as 
the data for all completed points. 
Because of the limited amount of core storage that was available on 
the IBM 704 computer, it was necessary to segment the problem into five 
core-loads, each with its own main program and subroutines. The five 
segments, or core-loads, are assumed to be available as five consecutive 
records comprising the first file on tape unit two. At the Lewis Re-
search Center a computer monitoring system loads the core-loads onto 
tape two. These core-loads are then brought into core storage from tape 
two in any arbitrary sequence by the call statement CALL PONG (I) where 
I = 1, 2, ... ,5. A program for loading the core-loads onto tape two 
will not be supplied since most computing centers will already have Some 
system for doing this operation. The subroutine for calling core-loads 
also will not be supplied, and its function must be performed by an 
analogous subroutine available at the respective computing centers. The 
coding for the IBM 704 program is partially in FORTRAN II and partially 
in the pseudo-SAP of FORTRAN III. 
The 7090 version of the program is essentially identical to the 
704 verSion, except that because of the much larger core storage it was 
unnecessary to segment the program. In the program for the 7090, the 
main program for core-load one is the main program for the entire com-
puter program while the main programs for core-loads two, three, four, 
and five are subroutines. The elimination of program segmenting has the 
dual effect of (1) appreciably decreasing the computation time because 
of the elimination of a great deal of tape handling, and (2) somewhat 
simplifying the program. During the course of program conversion, all 
FORTRAN III pseudo-SAP coding was eliminated to obtain a program written 
exclusively in FORTRAN II. This was made possible because of the avail-
ability (at the Lewis Research Center) of four functions to perform 
shifting operations. These functions ALSF(N,X), ARSF(N,X), LLSF(N,X), 
and LRSF(N,X) are compiled into the object program as open subroutines 
and replace the machine language instructions ALS, ARS, LLS, and LRS, re-
spectively. The first argument N specifies the number of places that 
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(Appropriate shift instruction) 
Either STO for non-Boolean statements 
or SLW for Boolean statements 
For non-Boolean statements N can be either a fixed-point variable or 
a fixed point constant) while X can be either a fixed- or floating-
point unsubscripted variable or constant. For Boolean statements N 
must be either a fixed-point variable or a Boolean constant whose last 
six octal digits must be zeros (e.g.) 6000000), while X must be a 
floating-point unsubscripted variable or constant.~~ 
The description of the program in the following sections and in the 
flow charts (figs. 2 to 9) will be confined to the IBM 704 version be-
cause the two programs are virtually identical. Since 80 card columns 
of input are used) input to both programs must be by means of an IBM 
1401 or other card-to-tape equipment that will put all 80 card columns 
on tape. Under certain circumstances) the input may be through a card 
reader; this will be discussed further in the section PROGRAM INPUT DATA. 
The source program decks for either the IBM 704 or IBM 7090 will be 
made available to computing centers if a written request is addressed to 
the authors at the Lewis Research Center. The thermodynamic data of ap-
pendix B will be furnished for program checkout purposes if a written 
request is made. The data will be supplied in the form of 23 word rec-
ords (see fig. 6) copied onto a tape furnished by the computing center 
making the request. Because of continuous reevaluation of thermodynamic 
data) the data in appendix B will differ somewhat from the data in cur-
rent use by the thermodynamics section for performance calculations. 
Current data will be furnished) upon request) in the same form as the 
data used for program checkout purposes. 
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Core-Load One 
Core-load one consists of MAIN PROGRAM ONE (fig. 2) and the three 
Subroutines INPUT, SEARCH, (fig. 6) and BYPASS (fig. 7). The principal 
function of this core-load is to process input information. This por-
tion of the program (1) assembles thermodynamic data from the master 
data tape, (2) determines which species shall be used in the calcula-
tion, (3) determines which of the five types of problems is to be 
worked, and (4) calculates the overall system composition from the 
assigned value of anyone of the three quantities: OfF, %F, or ~. 
Subroutine INPUT. - Subroutine INPUT processes the input information 
on the reactant cards, which contain the formulas of the fuels or oxi-
dants, their enthalpies, and densities. From this information the sub-
routine calculates the gram-atoms of each element per gram of effective 
fuel, the gram-atoms of each element per gram of effective oxidant, and 
the corresponding enthalpies (see egs. (21) and (23)). In addition to 
the various gram-atoms and enthalpies per gram, the positive and negative 
oxidation states per gram are also calculated (see eqs. (26) to (29)). 
The densities of the effective fuel and oxidant are calculated by 
Subroutine INPUT except in the case of a detonation problem. For deto-
nation problems, the specific heats of the reactants must be read into 
the computer in place of the densities. These are used to calculate 
(cp)f' which in turn is used in the evaluation of detonation derivatives 
with respect to Tl (see table VI). 
In order for Subroutine INPUT to perform the aforementioned calcu-
lations, a table of symbols, atomic weights, and oxidation states for 
the chemical elements is needed. This table is read into storage by 
calling the Subroutine BCREAD(A,B), which reads a set of absolute binary 
cards into ATOM(I,J). The element symbols are in ATOM(I,l), the atomic 
weights are in ATOM(I,2), and the oxidation states are in ATOM(I,3). 
Since the index I can range from 1 to 103, there is space for 103 dif-
ferent chemic~l elements. The symbols for the chemical elements must be 
in binary coded decimal and left-adjusted (e.g., ALOOOO, HbOOOO), while 
the atomic weights and oxidation states must be floating point-numbers. 
The oxidation states are those which correspond to the most common oxi-
dation states of the elements (e.g., aluminum, +3.0; sulfur, +4.0; 
chlorine, -1.0). Subroutine BCREAD is a part of the computer system at 
the Lewis Research Center and is not given in this report. Any subrou-
tine or sequence of statements that will read the element data into 
ATOM(I,J) can be substituted for subroutine BCREAD. The element data 
in ATOM(I,J) are considered constants of the program rather than input 
data (see section PROGRAM INPUT DATA), inasmuch as they are constant for 
all problems. 
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Subroutine SEARCH. - Subroutine SEARCH selects the thermodynamic 
data to be used in the problem. A scan is made of the master thermody-
namic data tape; those species that are consistent with the chemical 
system under consideration are selected. These are written as a separate 
file on the master data tape. As the thermodynamic data are being se-
lected, the subroutine also compiles a set of formula numbers aij from 
the formulas of the reaction products. 
Subroutine BYPASS. - Subroutine BYPASS interrogates or alters any 
one of 90 bit positions in one of the three words PROD(l), PROD(2), or 
PROD(3). Each bit position is associated with a particular reaction 
product. A reaction product is considered in the calculation only if 
its corresponding bit position is zero. The first argument (J) of the 
subroutine specifies a particular bit position, while the second (IARG) 
determines the function to be performed by the subroutine. If IARG =1, 
BYPASS interrogates bit position J, setting IPROD to 2 if the bit is 0 
or setting IPROD to 1 if it is nonzero. When IARG = 2, BYPASS changes 
the appropriate bit from a 0 to a 1, while forIARG = 3 BYPASS changes 
a 1 to O. 
Core-Load Two 
MAIN PROGRAM TWO (fig. 3) and the Subroutines BYPASS (fig. 7), 
MATRIX (fig. 8), and GAUSS (fig. 9) comprise core-load two. All computa-
tions of the equilibrium compositions of complex mixtures are performed 
in this core-load. In addition, for H,S and T,S problems, this core-
load also calculates equilibrium rocket performance parameters. 
Subroutine BYPASS. - Subroutine BYPASS is described under core-load 
one. 
Subroutine MATRIX. - Subroutine MATRIX's sole function is the con-
struction of the iteration equations (see table I) appropriate to the 
current problem. 
Subroutine GAUSS. - Subroutine GAUSS is used to solve the set of 
simultaneous, linear iteration equations constructed by Subroutine 
MATRIX. The solution is effected by performing a Gauss reduction using 
a modified pivot technique. In this modified pivot technique only rows 
are interchanged. The row to be used for the elimination of a variable 
is selected on the basis that the largest of its elements, after division 
by the leading element, must be smaller than the largest element of the 
other rows after division by their leading elements. 
An iterative feature has been incorporated into Subroutine GAUSS. 
A correction to the solution is obtained by replacing the right-hand 
side of the equation by the residuals, that is, by the difference between 
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the right-hand side and the value of the right-hand side as calculated 
from the solution. This set of equations is now re-solved for correc-
tions to the previous solution. Iteration is continued until no further 
improvement in the solution is possible or for a maximum of four itera-
tions. The criterion for improvement of a solution is the decrease of 
a test function defined to be the sum of the magnitudes of the fractional 
residuals for those equations whose right-hand sides are greater than 1 
in magnitude plus the sum of the magnitudes of the residuals of the re-
maining equations. 
Core-Load Three 
The evaluation of rocket performance parameters for isentropic ex-
pansion with composition frozen at the equilibrium composition in the 
combustion chamber is done in MAIN PROGRAM THREE (fig. 4). There are 
no subroutines for this core load. 
Core-Load Four 
Core-load four does the calculations required to obtain Chapman-
Jouguet detonation properties and prints the results in a suitable 
form. A flow chart for MAIN PROGRAM FOUR is given in figure 5. Flow 
charts for the Subroutines OUT, COMP, ONCE, and SPEC are not given 
since these only print the answers in a convenient form. 
Core-Load Five 
The last core-load is an output program; that is, it merely takes 
the results of calculations for H,S; T,S; T,P; and P,T problems and 
prints them in a convenient form. No flow chart is given for this pro-
gram. 
PROGRAM INPUT DATA 
A number of options are available in the program. These options 
include the following: 
(1) Selection of any of five types of problems 
(2) Omission of any gaseous reaction product 
(3) Initial consideration of any condensed reaction product 
Because of these options, the input to the program, although simple and 
straightforward, is larger than it need be for a less flexible program. 
In addition to blank cards, five types of input cards are needed to 
supply all of the required information to the program (see discussion 
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of element data in section Subroutine INPUT). These five types of cards 
are given in the appropriate order in table VIII. Blank cards are used 
after each input card type whose number is variable. Upon encountering 
a blank card the program will terminate the reading of one card type and 
will begin reading the next card type in the input sequence. A descrip-
tion of the nonblank cards is given below. 
Reactant Cards 
Table IX gives three sets of reactant cards. The first set corre-
sponds to a typical solid propellant, the second is typical of the set 
of reactants for a liquid or gaseous propellant, and the third is a 
typical set for a detonation calculation. In particular, these three 
sets of reactant cards are those used in the calculations of tables X 
to XV. 
The format selected for these cards was based on ease of specifying 
the reactants for either gaseous, liquid, or solid propellants. For 
liquid or gaseous propellants the reactants are generally categorized as 
fuels or oxidants. An F keypunched into column 72 indicates that the 
substance is a fuel, while an 0 signifies an oxidant. When more than 
one fuel is used, the program combines the fuels into an effective fuel 
if the relative weight of each fuel is given in columns 46 to 53 (a dec-
imal point must be given). If only one fuel is used, then any number 
(with a decimal point) may be placed into columns 46 to 53. A similar 
description covers the case where the propellant contains one or more 
oxidants. 
For solid propellants, the reactants are us~ally not labeled as 
either fuels or oxidants. The composition of the solid propellant is 
normally given in terms of the relative weights of each ingredient. 
However, for input purposes each ingredient of a solid propellant is 
designated as a fuel (i.e., F in column 72). Since all ingredients are 
considered as components of a fuel, lOO-percent fuel must be specified 
on the mixture card (see below). 
The chemical formula for the reactant appears in columns 1 to 45 
and may contain up to five different chemical elements per reactant. 
Each chemical symbol is allowed two columns (left-adjusted for a one-
symbol element). Each formula number is allowed up to six figures plus 
a decimal point. The decimal point is required even for integers. 
The state of the reactants (S, L, or G in column 63) and their tem-
perature (columns 64 to 71) are for information purposes only. They may 
be omitted if desired since this information is not required by the pro-
gram. The enthalpies of the reactants are given in columns 54 to 62, 
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which supply enough space for eight digits and a decimal point if the 
number is positive or seven digits, a sign, and a decimal point if the 
number is negative. The enthalpy values must be consistent with the 
enthalpy base selected for the thermodynamic data (see the discussion 
in the section Thermodynamic Data). These enthalpies are used in e~ua­
tion (23) to calculate hx and hf' which are then used in e~uation (24) 
to calculate assigned enthalpies for H,S problems. For the H,S; T,S; 
T,P; and P,T type problems, columns 73 to 80 are reserved for the densi-
ties of the reactants. Space has been provided for seven digits and a 
decimal point. If the densities of all reactants are given, the density 
of the propellant mixture will be calculated; otherwise the propellant 
density is printed as zero in the output. For a DETN type problem, col-
umns 73 to 80 must contain the heat capacity at constant pressure for 
the reactant. 
If an on-line card reader is used to read the input data instead of 
an IBM 1401, the contents of columns 73 to 80 will not be read. For the 
H,S; T,S; P,T; and T,P problems, all calculations will be unaffected 
(and a value of zero will be printed on the output format for the density 
of the unreacted mixture). For the DETN problem, all answers ~ll be 
correct except for detonation derivatives with respect to Tl and the 
following functions of the unreacted mixture: isentropic exponent, sonic 
velocity, and Mach number of the detonation wave. 
Omit-Insert Cards 
Subroutine SEARCH, previously described, selects from the master 
thermodynamic tape all species that are consistent with a given chemical 
system. In the absence of prior information the program makes the ini-
tial assumption that all the selected gaseous species may exist in appre-
ciable concentrations and that condensed species ~ll not be present, at 
least for the e~uilibrium conditions corresponding to the first point. 
When the iteration converges, the latter assumption is checked and, if 
necessary, corrected automati~ally. 
Omit-Insert cards serve two different purposes depending on whether 
the formula for a gaseous or condensed species appears on the card. If 
the formula for a gaseous species is on the card, that species will not 
be considered by the program for all assigned conditions. This permits 
the omission of any gaseous species from the calculation without the 
necessity of remaking the master thermodynamic data tape. The omission 
of one or more gaseous species may be desired in order to determine the 
resulting effect on composition or other properties of the system. The 
omission of gaseous species may sometimes also be desired in order to 
reduce calculating time. (This assumes some "a priori" knowledge of 
which species may be omitted without affecting the results to the de-
sired number of significant figures.) If the formula for a condensed 
species is on the Omit-Insert card, the program will initially consider 
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this species to be present at the assigned conditions corresponding to 
the first pOint. After convergence, this assumption is checked automat-
ically and corrected if necessary. In contrast to gaseous species, a 
condensed species can be omitted from consideration by the program only 
by removing it from the master thermodynamic tape. 
The names of up to four species can appear on each Omit-Insert card 
in columns 1 to 12, 16 to 27, 31 to 42, and 46 to 57. The names must be 
keypunched exactly as they appear on the master thermodynamic tape (ap-
pendix B). 
Froblem Cards 
These cards are used to specify which one of the five problems is 
to be worked (H,S; T,S; F,T; T,F; or DETN) and also to assign an identi-
fying case number to the problem. Columns 1 to 4 contain the alphabetic 
designation for the problem beginning in column 1. The assigned case 
number is a set of five digits keypunched into columns 6 to 10. This 
case number appears on the output listing. 
Schedule Cards 
Every type of problem except DETN requires a schedule of points to 
be calculated. For the DETN problem the schedule cards and the blank 
card that follows them must be omitted while the other input cards re-
main as before. The schedule for the other four problems must not ex-
ceed 25 points. For the H,S and T,S problems the schedule of points is 
a series of pressure ratios Fc/F. The first pressure ratio (combustion 
chamber) must be unity; the second, corresponding to throat, is left 
blank; and all others are optional. For the T,F problem, the schedule 
is a series of 25 or less aSSigned pressures in atmospheres. For the 
F,T problem the schedule is a series of 25 or less assigned temperatures 
in OK. 
Each schedule card contains as many as five assigned values in <:;01-
umns 1 to 10, 11 to 20, 21 to 30, 31 to 40, and 41 to 50. Thus there is 
enough space for nine digits and the required decimal point for each as-
signed value. 
Mixture Cards 
The mixture card is used to specify the relative amounts of the ef-
fective fuel and oxidant and to provide either initial estimates or as-
signed values for pressure and temperature. In addition, the mixture 
card permits two options. The first option permits intermediate output 
to be printed for each composition iteration if an integer is keypunched 
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in column 72. The intermediate output is described in the section 
INTERMEDIATE OUTPUT. The second option may be used only in the DETN 
problem. If the code columns (i.e., columns 51 to 55) are left blank, 
the sonic velocity of the burned gas is calculated by use of y, if they 
are nonblank (any integer with no decimal point), then the sonic veloc-
ity is calculated from K, the ratio of equilibrium specific heats. 
The relative amount of fuel and oxidant is specified by anyone of 
the three quantities ~,O/F, or %F; the card columns corresponding to 
the remaining two are left blank. Columns 1 to 10, 11 to 20, and 21 to 
30 are for ~, OfF, %F, respectively. In each case, there is sufficient 
space for nine digits plus a required decimal point. Columns 31 to 40 
and 41 to 50 provide space for a pressure and temperature, respectively. 
The purpose of the pressure and temperature differs from problem to 
problem. For the H,S problem the pressure in pounds per square inch ab-
solute is the assigned combustion pressure, while the temperature in OK 
is the estimate for combustion temperature. For this problem the tem-
perature is optional. If the temperature is left blank, the program 
automatically uses a temperature estimate approximately equal to 38000 K. 
For a T,S problem, the pressure in pounds per square inch absolute is the 
combustion pressure and the temperature in OK is taken to be the combus-
tion temperature. For the T,P problem the pressure is ignored by the 
program, while the temperature in OK is the assigned temperature for the 
series of pressures read in on the schedule card. For the P,T problem 
the pressure in atmospheres is the assigned pressure for the series of 
temperatures read in on the schedule card, while the temperature on the 
mixture card is ignored. In the DETN problem, the pressure in atmos-
pheres and the temperature in OK correspond to the pressure and tempera-
ture preceding the detonation wave. 
PROGRAM OUTPUT 
Tables X to XIII are examples of the final output for three types 
of problems. Tables X and XI are the output of an H,S problem for a 
solid propellant. Table XII is the output of a P,T problem for stoichio-
metric hydrogen-air. Table XIII is the output of a Chapman-Jouguet de-
tonation calculation (DETN) for stoichiometric hydrogen-oxygen. 
The three tables are almost completely self-explanatory; however, 
the symbols for some quantities are somewhat different than those used 
in the text. The reason for this is that the IBM printer does not con-
tain characters such as lower-case letters, Greek letters, subscripts, 
or superscripts. The following examples illustrate the differences: 
(DLI/DLPC)PC/p ~ (d In I/d In pc)pc/p, hc 
(DLCS/DHC)PC/P Cd In c*/dhc)Pc/P, Pc 
(DLAR/DLPCP)S = (d In E/d In pc/p)s 
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During the calculation of the data of table X, the program consid-
ered the possible occurrence of 11 condensed species (counting solid and 
liquid phases of the same species separately). Of these 11 only four 
appeared in nonzero amounts, namely, MgO(s), MgC12(sL A1203(s), and 
A1203(I). Of these four species, only A1203(i,) was keypunched into an 
Omit-Insert card for initial consideration by the program; the other 
three species were put into the calculation, at the appropriate time, 
by the program. Furthermore, MgO(s) and A1203(l) were removed from the 
calculation based on decisions made by the program. Points four, five, 
and six of table X illustrate the typical behavior when two condensed 
forms of the same species coexist. In this example, the coexisting spe-
cies are A1203(l) and A1203(s) and the temperature for these points is 
the melting point of A1203(s). For these same three points, the molec-
ular weight derivatives appear as zero. The reason for this is that the 
equations of tables II and III are singular for the coexistence of two 
forms of the same condensed species. This prevents the calculation of 
the molecular weight derivatives and the heat capacity at constant pres~ 
sure. However, for the purpose of calculating a velocity of sound it 
was felt desirable to calculate a frozen heat capacity at constant pres-
sure, which could then be used to calculate a frozen isentropic exponent. 
As a final point, it should be noted that the program lists separately 
those species that were considered in the calculation but which were 
only present in trace amounts and those species that were intentionally 
omitted from the calculation because their formulas were keypunched on 
Omit-Insert cards. 
In table XI only four points are listed although the same points 
that were calculated in the equilibrium calculation of table X were 
specified in the frozen calculations. The reason for this is that in 
the frozen program the calculation is terminated when a sufficiently 
low temperature is reached so that a species, present at combustion, no 
longer has thermodynamic data at this temperature. In table XI the spe-
cies A1203(I) has data only to the melting temperature 23170 K. Since 
the program permits extrapolations for 200 beyond the end point, the 
program considers that data for AIZ03(i,) exist to 22970 K. The pres-
ence of the last point at a temperature of 22700 K can be accounted for 
because the program permits completion of the calculation for the first 
point past the 200 extrapolation limit. 
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The program can list the reactant input data in one of two format 
types. The first of these is used when at least one of the reactants 
has a noninteger formula number. This type is illustrated in tables X, 
XI, and XII. The second format is reserved for those systems where all 
formula numbers are integers. This is illustrated in table XIII. 
The preliminary output (table XIV) is written primarily to provide 
information as to what problem the program is working in the event no 
final output is obtained. The last line of table XIV is printed during 
frozen expansion in the event that the exit temperature is below the 
temperature range of a species (see discussion of table XI). 
INTERMEDIATE OUTPUT 
Many safety features have been incorporated into the program that 
will prevent the calculation from becoming divergent. However, it was 
not possible to include corrective measures for two situations. The 
first is the problem of poorly conditioned iteration e~uations whose 
solution results in excessive fractional residuals (>o.5XIO-4). The 
second is the problem of singular iteration e~uations. In these two 
situations the program returns to the first iteration for the initial 
point and begins iterating, this time printing intermediate output to 
assist in debugging. Table XV is the debug output from the solid pro-
pellant calculations shown in tables X and XI. This output was obtained 
by the method described in the section Mixture Cards, rather than result-
ing from either of the two situations just discussed. 
All of the legends that appear on the right-hand side of table XV(a) 
are not written by the program. Similarly the headings in table XV(b) 
have also been typed. In table XV(a) the first line gives the case num-
ber assigned to the problem and the type of problem; the second line 
gives OfF, ioF, ~, and P0.; the third and fourth lines give the enthalpy 
per gram of propellant ho and the gram-atoms of the elements per gram 
of propellant b~, which for this problem are b~, b~, b81' b8, b8, b~, 
b~, and b~g' The next 22 lines are the iteration e~uations correspond-
ing to table I. For some problems each iteration e~uation re~uires only 
one line. However, for this example, each e~uation of table I re~uires 
two lines. The first 16 of these 22 lines correspond to eight reduced 
mass-balance e~uations for the eight elements in this problem which have 
been taken in the following order: nitrogen (N), hydrogen (H), chlorine 
(Cl), oxygen (0), carbon (C), sulfur (S), aluminum (Al), and magnesium 
(Mg) . The next two lines are for Al203( Z) • The last four lines are for 
the pressure and enthalpy e~uations. For this problem, the coefficients 
of ~ In Uk' ~Al203(Z)' -~ In A, 6 In T, and the right-hand side of 
each e~uation are given by the eight columns of line one and the first 
four columns of line two for each pair of lines. The fifth column of 
line two gives the fractional residuals for that e~uation (see discus-
sion of fractional residuals in the section on Subroutine GAUSS). 
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In tableXV(a) following the set of iteration e~uations are two 
lines which give the solution to the preceding set of iteration e~ua­
tions. The next line gives the current value of T, P, A, and A. The 
remaining 81 lines give the formulas, ni' ·In ni' ~ ln ni (or ~i for 
condensed species), J{i and J i for each of the 81 species. The word 
OMIT preceding the formula for a species indicates that this product is 
not considered as a product of reaction for this problem. It may be 
noted that the initial estimate is 1 atmosphere for each gaseous species 
and zero moles for each condensed species. A zero in the ~i column 
for a condensed reaction product indicates that this species is not being 
considered during the iteration. It should also be noted that the cor-
rection to Al203(l) is negative, and, therefore, Al203( Z) will be present 
in negative amount during the second iteration although when the itera-
tion converges it will be positive. This indicates the inadvisability 
of checking the condensed species at each stage of the iteration. A 
final point to note is that A for this iteration was determined by the 
species CO(g). 
The previous se~uence of lines is printed for each iteration. 
the iteration converges, the answers are printed as shown in table 
This set of answers corresponds to the throat pressure ratio 
pclp = 1. 777 of the data of table VIII. 
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total mass reactant 
nozzle area per unit mass-flow rate 
area per unit mass-flow rate at nozzle throat 
formula numbers giving gram-atoms of ith element in 
jth species 
formula numbers of oxidants and fuels giving gram-
atoms of ith element in jth oxidant and fuel, re-
spectively 
constants in empirical equations for thermodynamic 
data 
gram-atoms of ith element per unit mass of mixture, 
assigned value for gram-atoms of ith element per 
unit mass of reactant 
gram-atoms of ith element per gram of effective 
oxidant or effective fuel 
thrust coefficient 
heat capacity of jth species at constant pressure 
per mole, [d(~~) jjp = T t(:~) ~F 
heat capacity per mole at constant 







heat capacity of reaction products at constant pressure 
per unit mass 
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frozen heat capacity of the unreacted mixture at constant 
pressure per unit mass evaluated at Tl 
heat capacity of reaction products at constant pressure 
per unit mass evaluated at TZ and Ts ' respectively 
heat capacity of reaction products at constant volume per 
unit mass 
characteristic velocity 
standard-state free energy per mole of jth species, 
(Hg). - T(Sg) . 
J J 
weight or mass percent fuel 
free energy per mole of jth species divided by RT, 
(Fg) . 
~ + ln nj (j = 1, 2, . .. , m) and 
(Fg) j 
RT (j = m + 1, m + 2, . .. , n) 
gravitational conversion factor, 
32.174 (lb mass/lb force)(ft/sec 2) 
heat of fusion per mole of condensed species 
enthalpy per mole of jth species 
(Hg) j 
enthalpy per mole of jth species divided by RT, RT 
enthalpy of reaction products per unit mass of reactant, 
n i L (HT) .nj 
. 1 J J= 







assigned enthalpy per unit mass of reactant 
enthalpy per unit mass of reactant before detonation wave 
throat iteration parameter, h + ~T 
enthalpy of reaction products per unit mass of reactant 
divided by RT, h/RT 
assigned enthalpy per unit mass of reactant divided by 
RT, ho/RT 
specific impulse with ambient and exit pressures equal, 
(lb force) (sec)/lb mass 
specific impulse into vacuum (ambient pressure equal to zero), 
(lb force) (sec)/lb mass 
number of different chemical elements 
molecular weight, Alp 
combustion-chamber molecular weight 
formula weights of ith oxidant and ith fuel 
molecular weight at TZ' Tm, and Ts ' respectively 
Ml molecular weight of gas before detonation wave 
vii Mach number, u/us 
m number of gaseous reaction products 
n total number of reaction products 
nj moles of jth species 
O/F oxidant-to-fuel weight or mass ratio 
P static pressure, atm 
liP Po - P 
Pc combustion pressure, atm 
Po assigned static pressure, atm 
Pl pressure before detonation wave, atm 
Pj partial pressure of jth species, atm 
R universal gas constant, 1.98726 cal/(mole)(OK) 
~ equivalence ratio, -[V; + (O/F)V~J/[Vf + (O/F)V;J 
r density ratio across a shock, P/Pl 
m 





entropy per mole of jth species in standard state 
n 
L>i (S~) i m P m R - L xi ln xi + ln ~ L xi 
i=l i=l i=l 
Pc m 
ln L m xi 
L i=l 
i=l 
entropy per mole 
(SO) 
of jth species divided by R, 
T j 
R - In nj (j = 1, 2, . • ., m) and 
(SO) 
T j 
R (j = m + 1, m + 2, . .. , n) 
entropy per unit mass of reactant 
combustion entropy per unit mass of reactant 
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./::,. ln uk 








assigned entropy per unit mass of reactant (taken to be equal 
to sc) 
entropy per unit mass of reactant divided by R, 
s 
R 
assigned entropy per unit mass of reactant divided by R, 
sO/R 
absolute temperature 
combustion chamber temperature 
equilibrium temperature for assigned entropy and pressure 
where condensed species is all liquid, mixture of liquid 
and solid, or all solid, respectively 
absolute temperature before detonation wave 
flow velocity 
detonation velocity 
sound velocity, l/(dP/dP)s 
kth component of solution vector of iteration equations in 
table I where k = 1, 2) . .. ) l 
positive and negative oxidation states of an element in its 
commonly occurring compounds 
weight of ith oxidant or ith fuel 
mass-flow rate) lb mass/sec 
mole fraction of jth species in mixture 







isentropic exponent, (d ln P/d ln p)s 
isentropic exponent in combustion chamber 
area ratio 
any parameter 
empirical parameter (0 < A ~ 1) used to control size of correc-
tions during iteration, defined in e~. (42) 
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1.l1lJlb4L ... 02 -2.0789535f-05 1.73722S2t:-08 -5.4!H496>l-12 -4.7171395f 02 -2.'H68814E 00 
<;aQOO.Ou 
2.22611t1J6E .. o4 -7.62863111:-08 








SBIG) 30u.OO ,000.00 
1000. 5000. l.06800041.; 00 4.70141. L't-04 -2.07580911:-07 4.03~45a2t:-ll -2.8895Z04E-15 1.75349161: 04 -1.02645771:: 01 
.300. 1000. 3.67201071; 00 1.S8S'lhl:lI:-Q2 -2.7l448451:-05 1..114'.1958E-08 -b. 5 744189E-L2 7.8174967E 04 5.8893536E 00 
~IlCLlIG' 300.00 5000.00 
1000. 5000. 4.41782741; 00 1.31121'J2t..-04 -3.2742526E-08 ~.4912693E:-12 -3.3022321[:-16 2.26607'tlE 04 3.2112.562E 00 
~OO • 1000. 3.71836021;. 00 2.a:Hillol;-OJ -4.5116046"(1:-06 3.·'}<Jij7709t-09 -9.7821t6881':-13 2.27889331: 04 6.1443629£ 00 
SUeLllGI 300.00 ~ooo.Ou 
1000. 5000. 6.5S58971l:' 00 4.7180aOBL-04 -(:. 0823663f-O 1 4.0!.l'3l052E-ll -2.9007431E-l!;! -Z.2111268E 04 -4.2991550E 00 
3UO. loao. J.520)741E 00 1.399(13871;-02 -2.35615041;-05 1.8431107E-08 -5.502ij0701::-12 ·Z.2128913E 04 1.026918U: 01 
SllCL4(GI 300.00 5000.00 
1000. 5000. 1.l077<1011;; 01 1.007lltJ2t-0) -4.78524241::-0 r 9.45044021:·11 -u.8~13037[:-15 -7.7166275E 04 -2.9874038E 01 
300. 1000. 5.27981J27i; 00 3.11t1H",e-v2 -5. 230208~E;-05 4.017H97E-08 -1.2U~7301:-lL -7.5887005f. 04 2 .. 41)84891; 00 
SI1flIG) lOO.OO ~OOO. 00 
lOaD .. 5000. 4.1270~lal; 00 4.02'lSlvU.-04 -1.tU890721:-07 3.50990601;-11 -2. )6.24693E-15 1.080856U:: 03 3.3489127e 00 
300. 1000. 3 • .l03~20jL 00 2.t14t10!'.47l-0) -2.1898874[: .... 06 2.u472977E-10 2.~JO:n42l;-13 1.3l20160E 03 1.7954275E 00 
Sllf-ZIGI JOU.OO ::i000.00 
1000. !lODO. 5 .. 7664'H4E 00 1.)819'J63l-<J3 -6.0505245E-07 l.I732992£:-10 -8.38444941::-15 -6.3718807E 04 -3.1468068E 00 
300. 1000. 2.b99a2t1bl.: 00 1.103a41H-02 -1.1113626t-05 ~.406~594E-09 -7.7859148£:.-13 -0.2945708E 04 1.2364314E 01 
Sllf41GI 300.00 ,000.00 
1000. 5000. 1.0492191i 01 2. t1310tltl4~-03 -1.2475869(;-06 2.432441~E-I0 -1.74&1290[;-14 -1.9233078E 05 -2.7671199E 01 
JOO. 1000. Z.390H09t: 00 3.J.9t1l0nt-uZ -4.19952371:.-05 l.0299933t:-08 -6.3146l00l-12 -1.9046378E 05 1.24244L8E 01 
SllHIIGI JOO.OO SOUo.uv 
1000. 5000. 3.03141811:: 00 1.5~2UuH[-03 -6.0921584E-07 l.1293413E:-IO -1.81328361:-15 4.3959998E 04 6.1333672E 00 
300. 1000. 3.8413117E. 00 .... 2.1}ul4YiL-UJ 6.9~81412t:.-06 -5.523ts444E-09 1.5001631l-12 4.3860323E 04 Z.52597a:3E 00 
SIlH41GI 300.00 5000.00 
woo. 5000. 4.286443'J~ 00 8.9421'19tlL-03 -3.70307381:-06 6.9171116[;-10 -4.8131695(;-14 1.9035952E 03 ·-3.1699731E 00 
300. 1000. 1.&U13121: 00 1.2119'1901:-02 -1.6884339E-06 -4.~135745l-09 2.0400319E-12 2.9021S44E 03 1.113fl476E 01 
SlltnlGl }OO.OO 5000.00 
1000. 5000. 3.8063403[: 00 7.971Z3;56E-04 -3. 31582071.!-07 0.2840384E-ll -4.260082si?-15 5.9042866E 04 3.954Q278E 00 
300. 1000. 3.1471330t 00 1.226~928ki-03 2.3774131E-06 -4.144126;1::-09 1.7234504[-12 5.9290539E 04 7.69409891: 00 
SUOLIGI 300.00 5000.00 
1000. 5000. 3.7295164£ 00 6.6H!;l9:ilE-04 -3.58944691:-07 6.8212794E-ll -4.76445611;-IS -1.2008310E O~ 3.1lt72829E 00 
300. 1000. 3.34958!12E 00 -Z.0)38:.!501;;-04 !l.4814021E-06 -b. 67932<)2.t-09 2.01101l.UE-12 -1.1797081E 04 6.Z42i835E 00 
5110211;) 300.00 5000.00 
LOOD. 51000. 5.6085!.>78E 00 2.0106!j):lt-O) -8 .. 94896921:-07 1.72213651:-10 -1.2248302E-14 -3.8838927E 04 -5.b134425E 00 
300. 1000. 3.04340821; 00 9.b089HOt-03 -9.1104569E-06 4.047J.334E-09 -6.4471587E-13 -3.81466401: 04 7.541?379E 00 
SllSlIGI 300.00 ,000.00 
LOOO. 5000. 4.1728212t 00 3.961t1J79[;-04 -1.59852321:-07 3.0306992£-11 -2.0739258E-15 1.335't838E 04 2.8391688E 00 
300. 1000. 2.68602871:'.. 00 0.1744!127f-03 -8.9647337E-oo o .2011090E-09 -1.06547l3E-12 1.3675935E 04 1.OO9065ltE 01 
ENO 000000000000 o. o. 
o. o. o. o. o. o. o. o. o. 





PROGRAM LISTING FOR IBM 704 
















































































































(DLMTP, (1429, I 
(ARAllO. ((43111 



















lEN LNf901t (f19501) 

































































































IT LN, ((2279)) 
(AAY LN, (1228111 
lCPSUM, (12283)) 







(I PROD, (12321)) 
CLDRUM, Cl2323JI 
fKDRUMt C(2324)) 
{Llt C(2326) ~ 
(M1, (2328)) 
(IQ, (1233011 





























S H 5 ALF 
5 T 5 ALF 
5 P T ALF 
5 T P ALF 
5 DET ALF 
SEND ALF 
5 BLK ALF 
SOMJT ALF 
































READ IN INPUT DATA 
400 READ DRUM 4,455,ISYS 
IF (ISYS-991 40lt403.401 
403 READ TAPE 3.fGII1tI"1.23411 
RE"IINO 3 
IF ISENSE SWIT(H 6) 651,719 
401 ISYS .. 99 








429 CALL INPJJT 
IF ILl 651.65lt433 
433 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,443, HX,VXPLS,VXMIN.HF.VFPLS,VFMIN 
1, IELMHII.BOXIII.BOFII),1-1,Ll 
443 FORMAT (lOHI0XJDANT 3E16.6/10H FUEL 3E16.6/(lH A6.2E20.81) 



























































































































LOQ ELMTCK) 0123 
LGL 12 0124 
STO ELMT(K) 0125 
LRS 6 0126 
elM 0127 
LLS 6 0128 
SUB BlK 0129 
TNZ*lt47 0130 
eLA ELMTfKI 0131 
lR'i 6 0132 
HO ELMT(lO 0133 
447 CONTINUE 0134 
READ DRUM 4,4S6,SYSTM 0135 
eLA SYSTMCL+ll 0136 
TNZ*453 0137 
eLA SYSTMI L I 0138 
TZE*453 0139 
DO 449 K"bL 0140 
DO 448 J"l,L 0141 
eLA ELMTIKI 014~ 
SUB SYSTMfJ) 0143 
TZE*449 0144 
448 CONTINUE 0145 
GO TO 453 0146 
449 CONTINUE 0147 
REWIND 13 0148 
5 450 SST 4 . 0149 
5 NOP 0150 
S RTe 4 0151 
C 0152 
C CANCEL --OMlTS--FROM PREVIOUS PROBLEM 0153 
C 0154 
452 DO 1455 INT=l,2 0155 
READ TAPE lTAPE,IICOEFTIK,J),K-1t15).JDl.901 0156 
DO 1453 J .. l,,,, 0157 
S eLA Ml 0158 
51453 STO COEFTIl.J) 0159 
1455 WRITE TAPE 3,IICOEFTIK,JI,K-1,lS),J"1,90) 0160 
IUSE.l 0161 
REWIND :3 0162 
51457 eST 4 0163 
SNap 0164 
S RTe 4 0165 
GO TO 598 0166 
453 DO 459 K"1, 15 0167 
459 SYSTMIKIIIELMTIKI 0168 
WRITE DRUM 4,456.SYSTM 0169 
LTAPE"2 0170 
RE'nND 13 0171 
REWIND 14 0172 
0173 
BYPASS PING-PONG CORE LOADS ON TAPE 2 AND SAVE MASTER DATA FROM 0174 
TAPE 4 ON TAPE 2 0175 
0176 
0177 





523 READ TAPE 14, IDATAII)d"lt231 0183 
WRITE TAPE 2, IDATAII),I .. l,23) 0184 
CLA DATAlll 0185 
SUB END 0186 
S THZ*523 0187 
S 5:n BST 2 0188 
S NOP 0189 
S RTB 2 0190 
REWIND 13 0191 
REWIND 14 0192 
CALL SEARCHII3,14,IUSEI 0193 
0194 
PUT COMPILED DATA TAPE ON TAPE 4 FOLLOWING MAsTER DATA 0195 
0196 
591 IF 114-4) 596,593,596 0197 
593 DO 594 ItH=-1,2 0198 
READ TAPE 14,((COEFTiK,J) .K"lt1S)'J=h90) 0199 
WRITE TAPE I3,{lCOEFTIK,Ji,K=lt1S),J=t,90) 0200 
594 CONTINUE 0201 
REWIND 13 0202 
REWiND 14 0203 
596 BST 2 0204 
NOP 0205 
RTe 2 0206 
597 READ TAPE ITAPE,IDATA(JlttIl1.23) 0207 
WRITE TAPE 4, IDATAIIJ.r-1.23) 0208 
CLA DATAllI 0209 
SUB END 0210 
TNZ*597 0211 
END FILE 4 0212 
598 DO :599 CNT-l,Z 0213 
READ TAPE 3, IICOEFTIK.J) .K"l,151 ,J"1.90) 0214 
599 WRITE TAPE 4,IICOEFTIK.J),K-1,15ItJ-1.901 0215 
.IF IJUSE-2) 600.635.635 0216 
S 600 BST 4 0217 
S NOP 0218 
S ·RTB 4 0219 
REhlIND 3 0220 
0221 




S 197 LXD M,IM) 0226 
S ClM 0227 
5 SSP 0228 
5 COM 0229 
5 lRS 35 0230 
5 ClM 0231 
S TXL*198.IM),35 0232 
5 TXL*199.IMI.7Q 0233 
5 TXL*200,fM)'90 0234 
GO TO 635 0235 
S 198 STa PROOf31 0236 
S STQ PRODI21 0237 
5 llS 35, eM) 0238 
5 5TO PROOf!) 0239 
GO TO 201 0240 
51 
52 
5 199 STa PROO(31 0241 
5 LlS 70, (M) 0242 
5 STC PRODeZ) 0243 
GO TO 201 0244 
5 200 LLS IDS, 1M) 0245 
5 STO PROD(31 0246 







DETERMINE WHICH G~SEOUS SPECIES SHOUL.D BE OMITTED FROM THE PROBLEM 0254 
AND WHICH CONDENSED SPECIES SHOULD BE USED IN THE FIRST ITERATION 0255 
0256 
203 READ INPUT TAPE 1,Z04,(DATAfI),i"'1,8) 0257 
204 FORMAT (4(ZA6,:3X)J 0258 
5 205 CAL MT 02.59 
5 COM 0260 
SANA DATA{lI 0261 
5 TZE*Z20 0262 
DO 213 K=1,4 0263 
207 DO 211 J=l,N 0264 
DO 208 r"'2,3 0265 
K"-2*K+I-3 0266 
CAL COEnlhJI 0267 
COM 0268 
ANA DATAIKK) 0269 
TNZ*211 0270 
20s CONTINUe: 0271 
IF IJ-M) 209,209,210 0272 
209 CALL BYPASS fJ,2) 0273 
GO TO 213 0214 
210 CALL BYPASS (J,3) 0275 
GO TO 213 0276 
211 CONTINUe: 0277 
21:3 CONTINUe: 0278 
~ro_ ~ 
220 DO 224 tNT=lf2 0280 
READ TAPE 4, «COEF1'{K,JItK-l,lSIIJ=1,901 0281 
DO 222 J=lJM 0282 
CALL ByPASS fJ,l) 0283 
IF (IPROD-2) 22lt222,221 0284 
S 221 CLA OMIT 0285 
5 STO COEFT(hJ) 0286 
222 CONTINUe: 0287 
224 WRITE TAPE 3, ffCOEF"TIK,J),K=lt15),J=lt90) 0288 
REWIND 3 0289 
5 225 SST 4 0290 
5 NOP 0291 
5 RTB 4 0292 
DO 227 JNT=lt2 0293 
READ TAPE 3, IfCOEFT(K,JItK"'h15"J""lt90) 0294 
227 WRITE TAPE 4, (fCOEFTIK,J),K=lt1S),J=h90) 0295 
REWIND 3 0296 
S 229 eST 4 0297 
S NQP 0298 
S RTS 4 0299 
C 0300 
ARRANGE ANSWER REGION 0301 
0302 
I::r1 0303 
00 602 Jlll,N 0304 
COEFT ( I JaCOEFT I 1 ,J I 0305 
COEFHI+1).,COEFH2,J) 0306 
COEFTII+2)=COEFTf3,J) 0307 
(OEFT( 1+3) =0.0 0308 
602 1"1+4 0309 
K=4*N 0310 
60S r=K+34 0311 
COEFTI I )"COEFTlK) 0312 
K=K-1 0313 
IF (K) 651,607,605 0314 
607 DO 609 K'"lt34 0315 
609 COEFTIKI"'O.O 0316 
WRITE DRUM KDRUM,ll}1o,AHS 0317 
REWIND 2 0318 
READ TAPE 2 0319 
ITAPE=4 0320 
READ TAPE ITAPE, f (COEFTIK,J) ,K"lt15) ,J=lt90) 0321 
WRITE DRUM KDRUM,1,(OEFT 0322 
0323 
DETERMINE THE TYPE OF PROBLEM 0324 
0325 
700 IFROZ.l 0326 
701 READ INPUT TAPE 7,703,PROB,KASE 0327 
703 FORMAT IA5tI5) 0328 
WRITE DRUM 4,789,KASE 0329 
CLA PROS 0330 
sue H S 0331 
TNZ*705 0332 
IPROB-l 0333 
GO TO 715 0334 
705 ADD H S 0335 
SUS T 5 0336 
TNZ*707 0337 
JPR08::2 0338 
GO TO 715 0339 
S 707 ADD T S 0340 
5 Sus P T 0341 
$ _n~ _, 
IPROS""3 0343 
GO TO 715 0344 
5 709 ADD P T 0345 
5 SUB T P 0346 
S TNZ*711 0347 
I P'lOB=4 0348 
GO TO 715 0349 
S 711 ADD T P 0350 
5 SUB DET 0351 
S TNZ*7l'3 0352 
IPROS"'l 0353 
IFROZ","'1 0354 
GO TO 119 0355 
S 713 ADD DET 0356 
5 SUB MT 0357 
5 TNZ*631 0358 
GO TO· 405 0359 
715 DO 716 K"'1,25 0360 
716 PCPIKI=O.O 
,·0 
1716 READ INPUT TAPE 7,718,IGIKI,K=lt5) 
IF IGIU) 719,719,717 




GO TO 1716 
718 FORMAT 1SFI0.2) 
DETERMINE THE ASSIGNED VALUES FOR THE PROBLEM 
719 READ INPUT TAPE 7.721.EQRAT.O F,F PCT,PC.TC,KODE,IDEBUG 
721 FORMAT 15F10.2,15,16X,IU 
WRITE DRUM 4.482,KODE 
722 READ DRUM LDRUM ,1996 'BOX ,BOF ,HX ,VXPLS .. VXMIN ,HF ,VFPLS ,VFM IN 
IF (EQRATl 725,725,723, 
723 0 F= I -EQRAT*VFM IN-VFPLS II f VXPlS+EQRAT*VXMIN I 
F PCT=100.0/fl.O+0 Fl 
GO TO 745 
725 IF 10 FI 731.7'3'lt727 
727 F PCT=100.0!ll.d+O F) 
729 EQRAT=ABSF I 10 F*VXPLS+VFPLS J It 0 F*VXM IN+VFM IN) I 
GO TO 745 
731 IF IF PCT) 700.700,733 
7330 F=(100.0-F PCTlIF PCT 
GO TO 729 
745 IF ro Fi 719,746,746 
746 DO 747 1=1,( 
747 BOll)=(O F*80XIII+BOFIIII/11.0+0 F) 
IF lIPROB-l) 651,749.748 
148 HSU60",0.0 
GO TO 755 
749 HSU80=(O F*HX+HFI/{l.O+O Fl 
755 WRITE DRUM 4,790,0 F,F PCT,EQRAT 
READ DRUM 4,789,KASE 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,7E>0,KASE,PROB,0 F,F PCT,EQRAT,PC.HSUBQ, 
1 (BOIIltJ=l,L) 
160 fORMAT flH1I5,3X.A6!1H 4E17.8/1lH 7EI7.8)) 
WRITE DRUM 4,1700,N,IPROB,BOX,BOF,BO 
HSUBO=HSUBO/1.98726 
READ DRUM LDRUM,2032,RHOX,RHOF 
READ DRUM KDRUM,1576,ANS 
RHOIIRHOX+O F*RHOF 
IF (RHO) 772,772,771 
711 RHO'" (100+0 F I *RHOX*RHOF IRHO 
712 WRITE DRUM KORUM,1576,ANS 
175 IF flFROZl 777 ,651 ,779 
777 CALL PONG(4) 
779 CALL PONG( 2) 
ERROR PRINT OUT 
631 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,633,PROB,KASE 
633 FORMAT 121HlTHERE IS NO PROBLEM A6,2X,I51 
GO TO 651 
635 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,637 
637 FORMAT 147HlTROUBLE IN COMPILING MASTER THERMODYNAMIC TAPE) 
RE'iIND 4 
639 READ TAPE 4,IOATAII),I=h23) 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,640.10ATA1I),I=lt23) 




DO 641 INT=lti!: 
READ TAPE 4,(ICOEFTlK,J),K-lt15),J=1,90) 
641 WRITE OUTPUT JAPE 6,643,(ICOEFTIK,J"K"1,14j,J"1,N) 
643 FORMAT I1H 3A6,2fl5.212F8.1,7E12.4/1) 












































































SUBROUTINE SEARCH (I3.14,JEER) 
COMMON C 
EQUIVALENCE (G( 11, C ~ 1) I. 
EQ'}lVALENCE I FORM (1 ) t Cilli. 
EQU IVALENCE (ELMTI 1), C/16'), 
EQUIVALENCE (OATAI1), ((3U), 
EQUIVALENCE (Atl), (1421»), 
EQUIVALENCE ((OEFTII), C/42l1lJ 
EQUIVALENCE {ANSlli. C(4211lt 
EQUIVALENCE (HSUM. (1424) " 
EQUIVALENCE (WTMOL. C(42611. 
EO\J1VALEKCE tDLMPT. (1428) h 
EQUIVALENCE (GAMMA, (1430) I, 
EQUIvALENCE (VMACH, ((4321). 
EQUIVALENCE f VAer, CI434llt 
EQUIVALENCE (RHOI, C(431)) , 
EQUIVALENCE {RHO. (1439) I 
EQUIVALENCE IT Ph C(440) 1 t 
EQUIVALENCE IEP PI, C144211, 
EQUIVALENCE IT ETA, CI44511 
EQUIVALENCE 1 ETA It CI4461 I, 
EQUIVALENce lAW ETA, C144811, 
EQUIVALENCE ISIG I. C1451) " 
EQUIVALENCE lAW SIG. C(4531) 
EQUIVALENCE IEN( I), CI 1711) I. 
EQUIVALENCE, (BOXe II, CI1711 II , 
EQUIVA.LENCE (BOF(lh CI116&11, 
EQUIVALENce (HX. CI180111, 
- EQUIVALENCE IVXPLS. C(1803) " 
EQUIVAl.ENCE IVFPLS, Ci 1805) I. 
EQUIVALENCE lEN LNlll, C1186111. 
EOUIVALENCE IDEL HilI. (119511) • 
EQUIVALENCE (COEFXll', C(1951)) , 
EQUIVALENce IDXll) , cel9511h 
EQUIVALENCE (HOll) , C(2041)) , 
EQUIVALENCE ISI11t CI2UIU. 
EQUIVALENCE IXtlh C(2221)) , 
EQUIVALENCE I FORMLA 11 " CI2221lJt 
EQUIVALENCE IDELTAllI, 







EQUIVALEIKE I PROD tl ), 
EQUIVALENCE (DATUMll), 
EQUIVALENCE (PC, 
EQUIVALENCE { IPROB, 
EQUIVAL.ENCE ( IHS. 
EOUIVALEIKE liSYM. 







EQUIVALENCE { IMAT, 
EQUIVALENCE t lADD, 
EQUIVAL.ENCE ( lTAPE. 
EQUIVALENCE ( IDEBUG, 
DIMENSION GI20,2U, 
DIMENSION DEL N190), 
DIMENSION DELTAI201t 
DIMENSION COEFX(20I, 




S BLK ALF 
S RPN AI,.F 
S LPN ALF 
S GAS AL 0; 
S SOL ALF 
S L1Q ALF 
S PLS ALF 
S MIN ALF 
S E ALF 
SEND ALF 
S CI0 DEC 
































DO 4 J"I,15 
DO 4 K-l,90 
BOXIl5" 
4 COEFltJ,K)"O.O 

































(FORMllS) t ellS)) 
IELMTI151. (30) I 
(DATAI231. C(53)) 
tAtl3S0h (111101) 
{(OEFT (l350) ,ClI1701) 
(ANS(454) , C1874~ I 
(SSUM, (1425)) 
(CPt (1427) I 
tDLMTP, C(429) ) 
(ARATIO, C(431) I 
fSP IMP, C(433) ) 
{eFt (143611 
IRHOVAC, (143811 
IPI r. C(441) I 
lAW PI, CI44:3) , 
IEP ETA, C(447) I 
tT SlG, CI,,"SOI) 
IEP SIG. C{45211 
eEN(901t CI186011 
(SOXI 15), C{ 178511 
\~OF\ 15\ t C{ 1&0011 
IHF, C11802)) 
IVXMIN, C(1804) ) 
(VFMIN, C(1806) 1 
lEN LN(90), CI195011 
(DEL NI90h CI204011 
ICOEFXI20lt C11910)) 
IDXC20l, C(1910) I 
IH01901, C(2130) ) 




IBOl151, C(2275) J 
IHsueo, C(2217) J 
tT Uh C12279J) 
IMY LN, C(2281)) 
(CPSUM, C(2283)) 
ITC LN, (12285) ) 
(PCPf 25). CI2310J 1 
lPRODI~h Ct231~)) 
(DATUMI:3) • C(23131) 
lTC, C(23151) 
( IfIXT, C(2311)) 
I JCOND, C(2319)) 
iIPROD, (12321)) 
(LDRUM, C(23231) 
(KDRUM, C(2324) l 





1 !USE, C(2335)1 
IlTNUMB, CI2337)) 
IP, C(2339)) 
I IFROZ, C(2341)) 
EN{901, EN LNI901 
5(90) , Xl201 
PCP(25) , PROD(3) 
FORMIIS), COEnI15,90) 
DATUMf31t FORMLAI18 ) 
ANS(4541t SYS1M(15) 
5 wRITE TAPE 13, I (COEFTIK,JTI,K-ltI5l,Jhlt901 
REWIND 13 
WRITE DRUM LDRUM,I,A 




UNPACK THE ,'BCD FORMULA FOR THE PRODUCT 































































































































LDa DATUM! I) 
LGL 6 
STO FORMLAIJ) 




GO TO 17 
S :? 1 TXH*Z5,( 1) tl 
1=1+1 
GO TO 13 
BEGIN SEARt.:H FOR F'IRST NON BLANK ALPHANUMERIC CHARACTER 
.?5 LXV C12,IJI 
29 SXD J,(J) 




30 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,31,IDATAfIJ,I=1,3) 
31 FORMAT (14H THE FORMULA 3A6, 33H IS r NCORRECT ON THE MASTER TAPE) 
TRA*7 






















OBTAIN AND STORE THE FORMULA NUMBERS oI\CK,Jl 
DO 48 K-l,15 
48 FORMIKl"O.O 




, IF IJCNTI 30,8b59 
59 CLA FORMLA! JCNT) 
SU", ClO 
TPL*67 
GO TO (63,85JtNLSW 
63 ICNT-rCNT+l 
GO TO 57 
67 GO TO (69,631,NLSW 
69 CLA rCNT 
TZE*330 
IF (ICNT-2) 77,73,30 
330 IF (KION-II 30,333,30 
333 NLSW-2 
GO TO 57 











GO TO 55 
81 GO TO (30,85) ,NLSW 
85 CLA ICNT 
TZE*30 
STZ SYMBL 
IF (NUMB) 86,95,86 
86 IF IICNT-2) 93,89,30 
89 loa FORMLA (J-11 
LLS 41 
STO 5YMBL 
93 CLA 5YMBL 
ADD FORMLA(J) 
STO 5YMSL 
GO TO 107 
95 IF (JCNTI 30,30,96 




GO TO 109 




GO TO 109 





GO TO 7 
105 FORMC K' .VALUE 
109 J=J-ICNT 
IF (J) "30,121,51 





























































































































GO TO 141 
137 J""90-ISOL 
iSDL=ISOl+1 
141 READ DRUM LDRUM,ltA 
145 DO 147 K"1 tL 
I\(K,JI",-FORMtK) 
147 CONTINUE 
WRITE DRUM LDRUM,!,A 








DO 163 INT =1,2 
READ TAPE 13, f (COEFTIK,JTI,K=1t15) ,JT"lt90) 
DO 155 K=lt5 
COEFT I K ,J '''DATA (K I 
155 caNT I NUE 
DO 159 K:06,14 
KIT"" K+IT 
eOEFT (K ,J I "'DATA' KJ T) 
159 CONTI NuE 
IT=IT+9 








GO TO 1 
GO TO NEXT MOLECULE 
ELIMINATE GAP BETWEEN GASES AND CONDENSED PHASES 
171 N""M+IsOL 
JEER"'l 
173 IF IN-901 115,224,181 
175 IF IISCLI 171,2.24,184 
171 JEER=2 
GO TO 224 
181 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,182 
182 FORMAT (45H Too MANY REACTION PRODUcrs FOUND ON THE TAPE) 
JE'=:R-2 
GO TO 224 
184 00 181 I=b2 
READ TAPE 13, (I(OEFTIK,JT),K-1,151,JT=1,901 
KK-90-1 SOL 
DO 186 J=ltISOL 
MJ"M+J 
KJ-KK+J 
DO 185 K:orlt15 
(OEFT (K tMJ )"COEFT (K ,KJ) 
185 CONTINUE 
186 CONTINUE 




215 READ DRUM LDRUM,I,A 
DO 219 J=1,ISOL 
MJ"M+J 
KJ=KK+J 
00 217 K .. lt15 
AtK,MJI-A(K,KJ) 
217 CONT I NUE 
219 CONTINUE 
WRtTE DRUM LORUMt1tA 
GO TO 225 
S 224 "CLA 13 
SLOG 14 
S STO 14 






















































































SUBROUTCNE BYPASS (J,rARGI 0757 
COMMON C 
EQUIVALENCE (G( ll, C( 11), 
EQUIVALENCe: (FORM(l). e(I ll, 
EQUIVALENCE (ELMTflJ, C( 16J,. 
EQUIVALENCE (DATAIl) , CfSlllt 
EQU I VALENCE (AI lI, ((421 J),. 
EQUIVALENCE (COEFT(l), (1421)) J-
EQUIVALENCE (ANSII), (/421) h 
EQUIVALENCE (HSUM, (1424) " 
EQUIVALENCE IWTMOL, Cf42611, 
EQUIVALENCE ( DLMPT. C(4281 h 
EQUIVALENCE (GAMMA, C(430)) • 
EQUIVALENCE fVMACH, C(432) J t 
EQUIVALENCE (VACI, C(434)) t 
EQUIVALENCE (RHOI. C(437) I,. 
EQUIVALENCE (RHO, C(439) ) 
EQUIVALENCE (T PI. C(440)) , 
EQUIVALENCE IEP PI, C(442)) , 
EQUIVALENCE IT ETA. C(445) ) 
EQUIVALENCE (ETA I, C(446)) , 
EQUIVALENCE lAW ETA, C(448» ,. 
EQUIVALENCE ISIG I. C(451),. 
EQUIVALENCE lAW SIG. CI453n 
EQUIVALENCE (ENI 1). CIl7711I, 
EQUIVALENCE IBOX! 11, C(17711h 
EQUIVALENCE IBOFI 11. C! 1786) I, 
EQUIVALENCE IHX. CI 1801)), 
EQUIVALENCE ( VXPLS. CI 1803)). 
EQUIVALENCE IVFPLS. CI 1805)). 
EQUIVALENCE (EN LNI 1), C(1861) I, 
EQUIVALENCE (DEL Nil), C(1951)~t 
EQUIVALENCE 1 COEFX{ 1), C(195111. 
EQUIVALENCE loXI 11, CI 1951), 
EQUIVALENCE {HOI 11. (12041)} , 
EQUIVALENCE 1 SI 1). CI213ll I. 
EQ'JIVALENCE (Xlll , Cl22211h 
EQUIVALENCE (FORMLA (1) • C( 2221)', 
EQU IVALENCE IDELTAIlI. C(2241») , 
EQUIVALENCE (SOC 1), Ci 226111, 
EQUIVALENCE (PO, CI 2276) 1 t 
EQUIVALENCE (SO. CI 2278)). 
EQUIVALENCE IT, ((2280). , 
EQUIVALENCE IAAY, CI22821h 
EQUIVALENCE (HC, C122841J, 
EQUIVALENCE (PCP/lI, CI 22861), 
EQUIVALENCE (PROOfl) • CI23111 J. 
EQUIVALENCE IDATUM! 1), C(2311))' 
EQUIVALENCE I PC, ((2314)), 
EQUIVALENCE ( IPROS, C(2316H. 
EOUIVALENCE ( IHS, C(2318)" 
EQUIVALENCE 1 ISYM. C(2320)) , 
EQUIVALENCE 11010. C/2322))' 
EQUIVALENCE ( IDRM, ((2323) 1, 
EOUIvALENCE IL, ((2325») , 
EQUIVALENCE (M, C(2327H. 
EQUIVALENCE (N, C(2329)" 
EQUIVALENCE ( 101. C(23311)' 
EOUIVALENCE 1103, ((2333)), 
EQUIVALENCE IIMAT. C(2335) , 
EQUIVALENCE ( tADD, ((2336»). 
EOUIVALENCE I IT APE. (12338)) , 
EQUIVALENCE IIDEBUG, C(2340) .. 
DIMENSION GI20,21), AI 15,90), 
DIMENSION DEL N190" HO(90lt 
DIMENSION oELTA(201, BOilS " 
DIMENSION COEFXI 20), DXI20l, 
DIMENSION ELMTI 15 I. DATAI23,. 
Dl'~ENSION BOX{l5),. BOFI 15), 
fG(420) , ((42011 
(FORMf151. ((15) , 
(ELMT ( 151, e1301' 
IDATAf2SI, C( 531) 
IA 11350" C( 1770)) 
((OEFT (1350) ,C (1770)) 
(ANg(454/, C(874) ) 
(SSUM, ((425) ) 
(CP, C(4271) 
(DLMTP9 C(42911 
(ARATlO, C(431) ) 
ISP IMP, C1433) 1 
(CF, C(43611 
(RHOVAC. Cf43811 
(p( J, C(441)) 
lAW PI, ((443) ) 
I~P ETA. C(447) ) 
IT 51G. C(4501) 
IEP SIG. C(452) ) 
IEN/90) , C/1860») 
(BOX! 15), ((1785 II 
IBOF! 15), C11800)) 
!HF. ((1802) ) 
(VXMIN. C11804') 
IvFMIN, (11806'1 
lEN LN(90). C(1950)1 
loEL N(90), C{20"01) 
(COEFX(20). C(19701) 
IDX(201, CI197011 
IHO(90) t C(2130) ) 
ISI901t C(2220) ) 
eX(20) , C(2240) ) 
IFORMLA I 18) .CI 2238) 1 
IDELTAI201, C(22601) 
(B0(15) , (2275' I 
(HSUBO, ((2217)1 
IT LN, C(22791) 
(AAY LN, C(2281) 1 
ICPSUM, C(2283) ) 
(Te IN. C( 228511 
IPCP! 25) t (12310) ) 
(PROOI 31, ((23131 ) 
IDATUM(31, ((231::1)) 
lTC, (12315) J 
I IFIXT, C(231711 
1 ICOND. C(2319)) 
I IPROD, C(23211) 
ILDRUM, (12323)) 
IKDRUM, (12324) ) 
Ill, (123261) 
IMl, C{23Z8)1 
IIQ, C(2330) ) 
(f02, ((2332)) 
(KMAT, C(2334) ) 
( rUSE, C(2335) ) 
IITNUMB, ((2337) ) 
(P, ((23391 ) 
( IFROZ, CI2341 II 
ENI901, 1::N LI~1901 
SI90l, X/20) 
PCP1251. PROo(3) 
FORMI 15) t COEFT( 15.90) 
DATUM(3) , FORMLA(18) 










































































IARG'"l MEANS TEST ONLY. iARG=2 MEANS ELIMINATE A SPECIES, IARG=3 0831 
MEANS ADD ANOTHER SPECIES 08n 
0833 





1 K"2 0839 
TIX*3.(JI,35 0840 
2 Ka 1 0841 
3 IF IIARG-21 4.5.7 0842 
4 IPRDD=2 0843 
CLA PROD / K) 0844 





5 CLA PROoIK) 0850 




6 COM 0855 
LRS 1 0856 
~M ~" 
LLS 36,(JI 0858 
STO PROOIKI 0859 
CLA M 0860 





IQ "'10-1 0866 
TR \*9 0867 
7 CLA PRO~ 1 K 1 0868 




LRS 1 0873 
C~ ~" 
LLS 36,.IJI 0875 
STO PROOtKI 0876 
CLA M 0877 
sua J 0878 
TPL*10 0879 




9 SENSE LIGHT 4 0884 





SUBROUT I NE I NPVT 
COMMON C 














































Eau I VALENCE 
EQUIVALENCE 
EQUiVALENCE 













{G{ll, C{lli. (G(4201t (420\1 
(FORM(lI, (Ill" (FORMIl5). (1151) 
IELMT(lI. ((1611. IELMTI151, (13011 
IDATAIl), CI311lt IDATA(23). C(531) 
(All)' ((42111, (A{ 6901. (1111011 
I(OEFTIl), ((42111. ((OEFTl13501 ,((.17701 I 








fHSUM, (142411. (SSUM, 
(WTMOL, ((42611, I(P, 
(DLMPT, (14281), IDLMTP, 
(GAMMA, (/43011, (ARATIO, 
(VMACH, ((43211, ISP IMP, 
fVACI, ((434)), I(F, 
IRHOI, (1437)1, (RHOVAC, 
(RHO, (143911 
IT PI, (1440)), (PI It (1441)) 
(1443)1 IEP PI, C(4421lt (AW PI, 
IT ETA, ((44511 
lETA It ((446)lt IEP ETA, C(447) ) 
C(450) I 
((452)1 
lAW ETA, (144611, IT SIG, 





IHX, (( 1801) J, 
C\lXPLS, (t1803)), 
IVFPLS, (11805) I, 
lEN LN(llt ((18611), 
(DEL Nil), (11951)), 
((OEFX(1), (1195111, 
(OXIl h (( 19S11 h 
(H9fl), ((2041)), 
(SIll, ((21311), 
IXI 1), (( 2221)), 
fFORMLA(l), (12221)), 
(OELTA(ll, (12241)), 
(SOIl I, (12261) I, 
IPO, ((2276)), 
ISO, (12278)l, 
IT, ((22801 I, 
(AAY, C(2282)), 








IIDIO t ((2322)), 
fIORM, C(2323)), 
I Lt (/2325)" 
(M, ((23271), 
IN, ((2329) I, 
IENI90b ((1860) 1 
(BOXI15), (11785)) 
IBOFI151, ((1800)) 
IHF, C( 18(121) 
IVXMIN, C(1804)) 
(VFMIN, (11806)) 
(EN LN(90), (11950)) 










IT LN, ((2279)) 
(AAYLN, ((22811) 
ICPSUM, (12283)) 





















CI 23351), (JUSE, 
(( 2336 J)' I ITNUMB, 
(12338»), IP, 







DIMENSION G(20,21), EN(90), EN LN(90) 
X(20) DI'~ENSION DEL N(90)' HO(90lt S(90), 
DIMENSION DELTA(20lt 80115" P(PI25), 
DIMENSION (OEFXI20), OX(20), FORM(15), 
DIMENSlON ELMTIlSJ, OAlA(23), DATUM!)), 
DIMENSION BOX!151, BOFllS), ANS(4541, 





( SUBROUTINE TO COMPUlE PROPELLANTS 
C 
sox ALF 0 
READ DRUM 4,485,JEAN,ATOM 
IF (JEAN-222IS1 ,50,51 
51 (ALL B(REAO(ATOM(lQh3}'ATOMI h III 
50 DO 52 I"'lt15 
STZ ELMT( I) 
STZ BOXIll 
STZ BOFIII 
DO 52 J=I,46 
52 STZ AfI,JI 
STZ TOTAL 
NF .. O 
NO=O 
NE",O 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,400 
400 FORMAT I 8Hl INPUT II) 
100 READ INPUT TAPE 7,1,IANAMEII) ,ANUM(I ItIslt5ltPE(WT,ENTH, 
20EN t TEMP ,ETHR. DENS 
1 FORMAT (5 (A2 ,F7. 5) ,F8. 5 ,F9.5 ,AI ,F8. 5 ,AI ,F8. 5) 
IFfANUMfll )99,200,99 
99 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,402,IANAME(II,ANUMIIJ,I=I,5),PE(WT,ENTHtOEN, 
2TEMP, ETHR,DENS 
402 FORMAT I IX, 5 tA2, IX, F7.4 ,2X I, F8. 4 ,2X ,F9.2, 2X ,A 1, 2X, F8. 3. 2X, 
2Al,3X,F8.5) 
DO 9 1=1,5 
9 TOTAL-TOTAL+AHUMf I I 









NN .. n 
12 DO 98 J=lt5 
IFIANUMfJl1 96,97,'96 
96 DO 31 raltl5 



























































































































GO TO 30 




GO TO 33 
31 CONTINUE 
30 IFINHUTI14,15,14 
14 DO 16 1 11 1,101 
(LA ATOM(Ip1' 
SUB ANAME t J I 
TNZ*16 
17 IIeI 
GO TO 18 
16 CONTINUE 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,199 




A ('iE, 381 :ATOM ( I I ,3) 
15 AIKT,KK)cANUMIJ) 
98 CONTINUE 
97 A (KKK.NN I =ENTH 
A I KKK, NN+21 .PECWT 
A (KKK, NN+4) =D~NS 
A I KKK ,NN+10 )=DEN 
A I KKK .NN+12 I =TEMP 
A I KKK .NN+14) cETHR 

















552 A(J,391=AIJt39)+AI I .371*AIl ,J I 
DO 53 J:l,NF 
DO 53 I =bNE 











DO 42 1=1,/11:0 




DO 43 I=l,NF 
ACF=ACF+All .36) *A{ I ,34)/AI I ,40 I 
43 AMF=AMF+A{ I ,34) IAI I ,40) 
ACF=ACF/WF 
AMF=WFIAMF 
WRITE DRUM 4,1516,ACX,ACF,AMX,AMF 
HX=HX/WX 
HF:HF IWF 
DO 60 l=l,NO 
IF tAt 1 ,35») 60,71 ,60 
60 RHOX=RHOX+A(I,33)/AII.35) 
RHOX=WX/RHOX 
73 DO 61 I=1,NF 
IF (AI I ,36) 161,71,61 
61 RHOF=RHOF+AI I ,34)/A( I ,36) 
RHOF:WF/RHOF 
GO TO 74 
71 STZ RHOX 
72 STZ RHOF 
74 DO 57 l=l,NE 
DO 56 J=l.NO 
56 BOXII )=BOXI I )+A( I ,JI*A(J,331/AeJ.39) 
57 BOXeI)=BOXIII/WX 
DO 59 l",l,NE 
DO 58 J=I,NF 
58 BoFet )=BOFe I I+A(I ,J+15)*A(J,34)/ACJ,40) 
59 BoFCI)=BOF(I)/WF 
DO 62 l=l,NE 
IFfAf I ,381 )63,62.64 
64 VXPLS'=VXPLS+BOX ( I ) *A ( I ,38) 
67 VFPLS=VFPLS+BOF ( I I *A f I , 38 ) 




WR I TE DRUM lDRUM, 1996 ,BOX ,BOF ,HX ,vXPlS ,VXM I N ,HF ,VFPLS ,VFM I N 
2,RHOX.RHOF -
DO 40 l=l,NO 
40 AI I.33I=AlI ,3311WX 
DO 41 l=l,NF 
41 A(I,34J=A(I,34J/WF 
TOTAL:: MOoFITOTALtl.OI 
IF ITOTALl1142, 1143, 114< 
1142 KD=l 
GO TO 1144 
1143 KD=O 
1144 WRITE DRUM 4,485,JEAN,ATOM 
























































































































MAIN PROGRAM TWO 
COMMON C 
EQUIVALENCE (Of 1), C (11 J, 16(420) , (1420) I 
EQUIVALENCE (FORM(ll , C(U" (FORM{l5) , ({lS}) 
EQUIVALENCE CElMT (1), C (16) ), fELMT( 15) t (130) ) 
EQUIVALENCE (DATAl 1), (131)), CDATA/2SI, (/53) J 
EQU I VALENCE (AI 1). (/421)) , 1,6.(1350), C( 17701) 
EOU I VAL!::NCE [eDEFT (I J, ((421») , «(DEFT! 1350 I tel 177J! 1 
EQUIVALENCE (ANSI 1), (14211) , iA.NS(454) , ((874) 1 
EOUIVALENCE (HSUM, ((lf24) 1, (~5UM, (1425) t 
EQUIVALENCE (WTMOL. C(426) h ICP, (427) J 
EQUIVALENCE [ DLMPT, (1428») t IDLMTP, Cf42Q) , 
EQurVALE'NCf ( GAMMA. (430), • (ARATIO, (431) , 
EQUIVALENCE (VMACH, C(432») , IS? IMP, ((433) ) 
EQUIVALENCE (VAel t ((434) ), (eFt C(436) I 
EQUIVALENCE (RHOI, ({437) " (RHOVAC, (438) , 
EQUIVALENCE (RHO. ((439) ) 
EQUIVALENCE CT PI. C(440)) , fPI f, C(441) ) 
EQUIVALENCE 1 EP PI. C(442)) , lAW Ph C(443) ) 
EQUIVALENCE IT ETA, C(445) ) 
EQUIVALENCE lETA f, C(446)) , IEP ETA. C(447) ) 
EOLJIVALE'NCE lAW ETA, C(448)) , IT SIG, C14S0) ) 
EQUIVALENCE (SIG I, CI4S1) " IEP SIG. C(452) ) 
EQUIVALENCE lAW SIG. C(453) ) 
EOUIVALE"NCE (ENI 1), C{l771))' (ENI90) , C(1860) 
EQUIVALENCE (SOX I 1), C(I771)1t IsOX/1S) , C(1785) 
EQUIVALENCE IBOF I 1). C I 1786) It 180FI IS), C(1800) 
EQUIVALENCE (!;IX, C11801l), IHF, CI 1802) 
EQU IVALENCE (VXPL5. CI 1803»). (VXMIN, C(1804) 
EQUIVALENCE I VFPLS. CI 1805»), IVFMIN, CI 1806) 
EQUIVALENCE" lEN LlIlll), C/1861) It (EN LN(90)' C(1950) 
EQUIVALENCE fDEL NIl), CI 19511" (DEL N190j, C(2040) J 
EQUIVALENCE (COEFXIl) , C I 1951)" (eDEFX (7.0), C11970) ) 
EQU IVALENCE IDX (1), CI j 951)" (DXIlO) , C( 1970)) 
EQUIVALENCE {HO (11, ({ 2J411). fH01901, C(2130) ) 
EQUIVALENCE 15(1). C I 2131) J, 15(90) , C12220) I 
EQUIVALt='NCE IX(] ). CI 2221)), (X(20) , C(2240) 
EQUIVALENCE I FORMl/> I 11, CI 2221)), 1 FORMLA (18) ,C( 2'238) 













EQU I VALENCE 
EQUIVALENCE 












































ELMT (15 It 
AOX(15) , 
Ct 2261)), IflO !lS), 
C(2276) , IHSUElO. 
CI 2278)), IT LN, 
C(2280)) , (AAY LN, 
CI 2282)), I CPSUM, 
e! 2284»), ITC LN, 
C I 2286) It IPCP! 25). 
C(2311), (PROD!'3) • 
CI 2311), IDATUMI31, 
C({314)), (TC, 
C\ 2?.16)), \ tFIXT. 
CI (3181), 1 lCOND, 
CI 2320»), 1 JPROD, 
C (2322 J" (LORUM, 
C(23231) , I KDRUM, 
C(23,SI}' (l.ll 
C(2327) I. IMl, 
C(2329)J, 1[0, 
C I 23311 It I rQ2, 
C (2333) It (KMAT, 















ANS I 454), 
S MT ALF 
S GAS ALF ool"'OOG 






555 IF (IPROB-3) 557,563,565 
557 PC=Pc/14.6<;16006 
Po=PC 
IF (TC) 559,559,'561 
559 rc LN= 8.25 
Go TO 431 
561 TC LN=LOGF (TC I 
GO TO 431 
563 Po=PC 




START CALCULATION FOR NEw OVERALL COMPOSITION 
431 IMO=l 
IF ItFROZ) 1431,379,1432 
1431 READ DRUM 4,479,IUSE 
IF IIUSE) 1432,1432,433 
1432 DO 432 K=l,N 
EN I K) =0.0 
EN LNIK1=0.O 
432 DEL N(K)=O.O 
AAY LN=5.0 
433 SENSE LIGHT 0 
IF IIPROA-2) 4'35,445,434 
434 IF ! IPROB-4) 455,465.,79 
435 IF lIMO-I) 379,436.441 
436 SENSE LIGHT 1 
437 T LN=TC LN 
ITROT=3 
.438 IF (PCPfTADD)) 231,231,439 
439 SENSE LIGHT 4 
Po=PC/PCP( IADDI 
GO TO 13 
441 IF (lADD-25) 438,438,231 
445 IF IIADD-ll,379,447,441 
447 SENSE LIGHT 2 























































































































































455 IF fIADD-25) 4!)Q,45Q,2~1 
459 IF (PCP(IADD)) 2"H,?3lt460 
460 T=PCP (I ADO) 
T IN= LOGF (T) 
GO TO 473 
465 IF (IADD-2SI 469,469.231 
469 IF (P(PflADDI) 231,231,470 
470 PO=PCPf IADO) 
473 SENSE LIGHT 2 
SENSE LIGHT 4 
flE'GIN CALCULATIONS FOR CURRENT POINT 
CHECK TEMPERATURE RANGE OF THERMODYNAMIC DATA 
13 RE'AD DRUM KDRUMfl ,COEFT 
PO LN=LOGF[POI 
IF fIPROB-2) 17,17,19 
17 T=EXPF (T LN) 
19 IF fCOEFT{7,lI-T) 21.27,27 
21 IF fCOE'FTf7,1l-5000.0) 23,31,~31 
23 aACKSPACE nAPE 
BACKSPACE' 1 rAPE 
25 READ TAPE' IlAPE, [{COE'FTCK,JI ,K=1'151 .J=I,901 
WR rTE DRUM /<DRUNtl ,(OEFT 
SENSE LIGHT 4 
GO TO 19 
27 IF (T-COt:FT(6Jlll 29,37.37 
29 IF f300.0-:,COEFTI6,11) 25,31,231 
31 IF ISENSE UGHT 4) 38,305 
ELIMINATE THOSE SPECIES \~HICH DO NOT HAVE DATA IN THIS INTERVAL 
'l7 IF (SENSE' LIGHT 4 ) 38,142 
~8 SENSE LIGHT 4 
DO 40 J=I,N 
IF {(OEFT{B,JII 40,39,4 










43 DO 48 J= 1 ,M 
CALI.. BYPASS {J,ll 
IF fIPROD-Zl 48,45,48 
45 IF lEN LNfJl+SIZE-PO LNI 46,46,47 
46 ENfJ)=O.O 
GO TO 48 
47 ENfJJ=F.XPFfEN LNfJIJ 
48 CONTINUE: 
IF IIPROR-2J 49,49,51 
49 T=EXPF IT LN J 
51 AAY=EXPFIAAY LNI 
READ DRUM KDRUMrl,COEFT 
CAl..CUl..ATE HEAT CAPACITY, ENTHALPY AND ENTROPY 
IFIXT=3 
IF (SENSE LIGHT 2) 52,55 
52 SENSE LIGHT 2 
IF ISENSE LIGHT 4) 53,55 
53 SE'N"~F lIGHT 4 
IFIXT=l 
IF llTNUMA-301 55,54,55 
54 IFIXT=2 
55 CPSUM=O.O 
DO 60 J=ltN 
CALL BYPASS I J, 11 
IF I IPROD-2 J 60,56,60 
56 IF IrFIXr-2J 59,58,57 
57 CPSUM=CPSUM+ f I II COEFT 112, J J *T+COEPT f 1] ,J) l*T+COEF'T f 1 DJJ) ) *T+COEF'T ( 
19,Jl J*T+COEFTI8,J) I*ENfJI 
58 HO I J) = f f I ICOEFT 112.J) 15.0 ) 'IIoT+COEFT ( 11 ,J )/4.0) *T+COEPT (10,J )/3.0 I*T 
I+COEFT f9 ,J) 12.0) *T +COF.FT f 13 ,Jl/T+COEFT 18,J I 
59 SfJI = (( (fCOEFTlI2 ,J )/4.0 )*T+COEFT 11ltJ) 13.0) *T+COEFTlIO,J )12.0 I *T 
I+COEFT(9,Jll*T+COEF'Tf8,J)*T LN+CO!:FTIl4,J)-:;:N LN(J) 
60 CONTINUE 
CONSTRUCT MATRIX AND SOLVE THE EQUATIONS 
READ DRUM LORUM,ltA 
CALL MATRIX 
IF (SENSE LIGHT 4) 61d71 
61 SENSE UGHT 4 
CALL GAUSS (15761 
IF I TOEF.lUGl 910.80,910 
910 DO 911 I=ltlMAT 
911 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,912, (G( I ,K}tK=ltKMAT 1 ,DELTAI I) 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,91Z,/XII),J=1,IMAT) 
912 FORMAT (8E14.61 
80 IF lIDID-IMATI 81,85,81 
81 IF ISIZE-18.5) 83,83.311 
83 SIZE=27.5 
GO to 43 
85 ITNUMB=lTNUMB-l 
DO 87 K=I,IMAT' 
IF fAE'lSFIDELTAIKII"'0.5E'-41 87.87,315 
87 CONJINtJE 
OBTAIN CORRECTIONS TO THE ESTIMATES 
o LN T=Xfl02) 
91 IF IIF'IXT-2) 93,95'379 
93 0 LN T=O.O 
95 DO 101 Jc1,M 
CALL BYPASS I J, 1 J 
IF IJPROD-2J 96,97~96 
96 DEL NIJ)=O.O 
GO TO 101 
97 DEL NIJ)=HO(J)*D LN T-HOIJ)+S{J) 
DO 99 K=l,L 
99 DEL NfJI=OEL N(J)+AIK,Jl*X(KI 
101 CONTINUE 





























































































































00 107 "''''Ll,IO 
104 CALL BYPASS f J, 11 
IF IIFlROO-2) 105,106.105 
105 DEL NIJI=O.O 
J=J+l 
GO TO 104 





CL~ I) LN T 
SSP 
S8M X (rOll 
TPL*913 
SUM=ABSFfXI 1011 I 
GO TO 915 
913 SUM .. ABSF([) LN T) 
915 DO 917 J=I,M 
IF (ENIJII 917.1915.916 
916 SUM=MAXIF(DEl. fHJ) ,5UM} 
GO TO 917 
1915 IF (DEL NIJII 917,917.1917 
1917 SUMl"ABSFIfPO LN-9.2t2-EN LN{JIl/DEL NIJ)! 
AMBDA l=MINlF'C 5UMl, AMBDAll 
911 CONTI NUE 
IF (SUM-2.0' 1110.1110,110 
110 AMRDA:"2.0/SUM 
1110 AMBDA=MINIFIAMBDA,AMRDAIJ 
920 IF 110EBUGI 921,l1h921 
921 READ DRUM KDRUM,I.COEFT 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,923. TfP,AAY, AMBOA, CICDEFTIK,J),K=lt31t 
1 ENIJ)'EN LNIJ),DEL NIJhHOIJI,SfJhJlIltNI 
923 FORMAT (4E25.8IflX,3A6,5E15.6J I 
APPLY CORRECTIONS TO TH"E ESTIMATES 
111 DO 113 J=I,M 
113 EN UHJ),.EN LNIJ)+AII.BOA:IID£L NIJ) 
IF (lCOND-21 115,12h375 
115 DO 117 J=Ml,N 
117 ENIJ)"'ENIJ)+AMBDA*DEL NIJI 
121 T LN=T LN +AMBDA*D IN T 
AAY LN .. AAY LN- AMBDA*XIIQ1J 
IF (SENSE SWITCH 61 122,124 
122 IF (lDEBUG) 1122,12'3,1122 
1122 IDEBuG~O 
GO TO 231 
123 IDEBUG=l 
TEST FOR CONVERGENCE OF ITERATION 
124 IF IlTNUMBl 125,132,125 
125 IF IAMBDA-I.O) 43tl124,231 
1124 p=o.o 
DO 1126 J=I.M 
1126 P"p+EXPF (f£N LN (J) ) 
IF IABSFfIPO-PIIPOI~0.5E-5) 126.126.43 
126 SUM=? 
IFIICDND-l)127,129,375 
127 DO )28 J=M),N 
128 SUM=5UM+ABSF'1 EN f J II 
129 DO 130 J=],N 
IF (J-Ml 1l29t1129,1l30 
1129 IF (ABSF(ENfJl*DEL N{J1/SUM1-O.SE-'H 1'30,1'30,43 
1130 IF fABSFIOE'L Nf:JIISUMI-0.5E-51 130,130,43 
130 CONTINUE 
132 IF ISENSE LIGHT 41 133,133 
133 GO TO 13 
ELIMINATE THOSE SPECIES WITH NO DATA AT THIS TEMPERATURE, ADD 
THosE WITH DATA AT THIS TEMPERATURE 




IF (COEFTf5,JI+I00."O-TI 285,143d4'3 
143 IF IT-COEFTf4,J)+100.0) 295,144,144 
265 IF n5000.0-COEFTI5,J)I 144,144,301 
295 IF ICOEFTf4.JI-300.0) 144.144.301 
144 IF IJ-M) 145,145,146 
145 CALL BYPASS fJ.'31 
GO TO 170 
301 CAll BYPASS Ih2) 
ENfJI-O.O 
EN LN(JI .. O.O 
DEL NIJ)-O.O 
GO TO 170 
146 IF (EN(J11 147,148,170 
147 EN(JI=O.O 
DEL NIJ1"O.O 
CALL BYPASS (J.21 
GO TO 42 
C SKIP CONDENSATION CHECK IF T IS HIGHER THAN MELTING POINT WHEN 
C TEST1NG SOLID. OR LOWER THAN MELTtNG POINT t:oJHEN TESTING LIQUID 
C 
" c 
148 IF ICOEFTI4.JJ-COEFTI5,J-lll 150,149,150 
149 IF ICOEFTI4,JI-TI 153,153,170 
150 IF tCOEFTI-5,JI-COEFTf4,J+1I1 15'h15ltlS3 
151 IF tT-COEFTI5,J)) 153,153,170 
C CHECK FOR CONDENSATION 
C I F MORE THAN ONE CONDENSED PHASE of ANY SPE:t ES CAN Ex I ST THE 
C PHASE STABLE AT THE "H1GHER TEMPERATURE MUST PRECEED THAT STABLE AT 
C THE LOWER TEMPERATURE ON MASTER TAPE 
C 
153 00 155 K-2,3 
SUM .. COEFTIKtJl 
































































































































155 CONTINUE' 1481 
K=3 148? 
1=1) 1483 
GO TO 159 1484 
156 1"'1-2 1485 
IF ! r I 157,158,159 1486 
157 K=2 1487 
1=5 1488 
GO TO 159 1489 
158 K:.2 1490 
1=6 1491 




LXD r, I II 1496 
LXD JJ,(JJI 1497 
LOO FORMIK) 1498 
elM 1499 
SSP 1500 
LGL 36, IJJ) 1501 
SLW SUM 1502 
tGL 6 1503 
elM 1504 
A.DD GAS 1505 
LGL 36, (I I 1506 
5LW SUM1 1501 
lOO 5U",fl 1508 
LGL 36,fJJI 1509 
CAL SUM 1510 
lGL 42,(ll 1511 
SLW FORM{ K I 1512 
DO J60 ""'!tJ.f 1513 
eLA FORMI21 1514 
SUR eOEFTI?,K! 1515 
INl*160 1516 
eLA FOR~(3) 1517 
SU8 COE'FTI3,KI 1518 
TZE*162 1519 
160 CONTINUE 1520 
CALL BYPASS (J,'31 1521 
GO TO 170 Hzz 
162 CAll BYPASS (K.1) 1523 
IF (JPROD-ZI 170.163.17 1524 
163 HO (J I .. ( I ( I tOEFT (12 ,J 1/5.0) *T+COEFT 11 ltJ 1/4.0 I *T+COEFT IIO.J ) 13.0 ,*T 1525 
I+COEFTf9 •• J)12.0HI"T +COEFfCI3.JJ/T+COEFTfS.JJ 1526 
Sf J 1=11 f {CDEFT 1 12.J)/4.0 J*T+COEF'T 111.J)/3.0} *T+COEFT (10.) 112.01*T 1527 
I+COEFTf9,JII*T+COEFTIS,JI*T LN .... COEFTf14,J) Is2S 
IF IHOfJ)-SIJI-HOIKI+SflOI 164.164,170 1529 
164 CALL BYPASS IJ,31 1530 
ENIJ)::tO.O 1531 
GO TO 42 1532 
170 CONTINUE 1533 
1534 
IF COMPOSITION HAS BEEN CORRECTLY DETERMINED CALCULATE THE 1535 
EQUILIBRIuM PROPERTIES, OTHERWiSE CONTINUE ITERATION 1536 
1537 
IF (SENSE LIGHT 41 1171,1172 1538 
1171 SENSE LIGHT 4 1539 
GO TO 4? 1540 
1172 "IF flTNUMB) 42,971,42 1541 
971 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,973,IADO 1542 
973 FORMAT 170HL30 ITERATIONS 010 NOT SATISFY CONVERGENCE REOUIREMENTS 1543 
1 FOR THE POINT 151 1544 
~rou _ 
1546 
CALCULATE EQUILIBRIUM PROPERTIES 1547 
1548 




DO 183 J=lJN 1553 
CALL BYP"ASS IJ,1) 1554 
IF (IPROD-21 183t}8lt183 1555 
181 SSUMl':MUM+SIJ)*ENIJ) 1556 
183 CONTINUE 1551 
SSUI-1"SSUM/AAY 1558 
IMAT=IMAT-l 1559 
CAll GAUSS (1576) 1560 
IF (JDID-IMATI 172.174.172 1561 




GO TO 185 1566 
174 DlMTP=Xlt01) 1567 
IF IABSFIDLMTPI-21.5) 1174.1114,172 1568 
1174 CPR=GI J02,.J02) 1569 
DO 175 J=lfIOl 1510 
175 CPR=CPR-GIl02.JI*XfJ) 1571 
CPR=CPR/AAY 1572 
IMAT"IMAT-l 1573 
CAll GAUSS (1576) 1574 
DO 179 J"I,l 1575 
1790lMPT=DlMPT+GfIOl,JI*XfJI 1516 
DlMPT"IP-!)LMPTI/DlMPT 1577 
IF IOlMPT-27.5) 180.180.172 1578 
180 GAMMA=l.O/ll.O+DLMPT-( 11.0-0LMTPI**2 I/ICPR*WTMOlll 1519 
IF fGAMMA) 172,172,185 1580 
185 IF (YPROB-21 186,186,207 1581 
186 IF IlADD-2) 187,19lt197 1582 





188 T pr.r:-DlMrP/IWTMOt*cPR) 1588 
T ETA=1000.0/ICPR*TC*I.98726) 1589 
T SIG"-ll.0-0lMTP)/fWTMOl*CPRI 1590 
GO TO 207 1591 
1592 
CIiECK FOR CONVERGENCE AT THROAT ]593 
1594 
191 DHSTAR .. HC .. HSUM - IGAMMA*T/12.0*WTMOLII 1595 
IF fABSFfDHSTARIfHC-HSUMI }-0.4E-4) 197.19'1,192 1596 
192 IFI ITROTI 193.197.193 1597 
193 PCPf21zPCPf2)/ll.O+2.0*OHSTAR*WTMDL/IT*IGAMMA+1.OH, lS9B 
PO=PC/P'CPI tADO) 1599 
lTROT"'ITROT-l 1600 
64 
IF {JDEBUGI 929tl94,929 
929 wRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,923,DHSTAR,HC.HSUM,PCP( IADDI 
194 SENSE LIGHT 4 
GO TO 13 
CAL("ULATE PERFORMANCE PARAMETERS 
197 sP IMP"'Z94.98*SQRTF ( f HC-HSUM) *1. 98726E-3 J 
RHOI =RHO*SP lfo1P 
SUM=TIf2.0*fHC-HSUMI I 
P I I =SUM* (WTMOL-WTMOLC) I {WTMOL *W:TMOLC, 





AW= f 86.4579*1) I f AAV*14. 696006*SP IMP I 
AW Pt.,- tl1.Q-DLMTP)/fWiMOLC*CPRI+l.0/GAMMA+Pl 11 
AW ETA=T fTA*(1.0-DLMTP)-ETA I 
AW SIG=l.O/GAMMA ... SIG r 
IF f 110.00-2) 203,201,203 
201 Awr=AW 
CSTAR=32 .174*PC*14, 69600b*AWl 
CSTRPI=l.O+AW PI 
SiR ETA=AW ETA 
STR SIG=O.O 
AWl PI"AIoI PI 
AWT ETA"AW ETA 
AW SIG=O.O 




VMACH=SP IMP/SQRTF I 86.4579*GAMMA*T IWTMOL 1 
EP PI=AW PI-AWT PI 
EP ETA=AW ETA-AWT ETA 




OBTAIN COMf/OSITION IN MOL.E FRI\CTIONS 
SUM=P 
IF IICONO-21 209.213.375 
209 DO 211 J=f.11.N 
211 SUM"SUM+EN I J) 
213 DO 215 J=I.N 
215 ANSI4*J+341=ENIJ}/SUM 
IF (IPROB-21 217.217.22 
217 ANSlll=PCPllAOD) 
218 IF (JADD-2) 220.219,219 







PRINT OUT THE CALCULATED ANSWERS 
IF IIDEBUGI 1221,222,1221 
1221 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,22ltIANSIJht=l.fO 
221 FOR"1AT (IH /lI15E20 .8/5E20. 8/5E20. 8/4E'20.8/5E20.8/SE20. 8/SE20.81 /I 
1 (3(7X.3A6,F8.S))) 
GO TO 2223-
222 WRITE TAPE 3. (ANSltI. r=lt4S4) 
NO EO=NO EQ+l 
2223 IF IIADO-2) 223,225,225 
223 IF IIPROB-2} 224.1224,1223 
224 IF ItFROZ) 1223,1224,1224 
1224 PCP 121" ( «GAMMA+l.0 112.01** I GAMMA II GAMMA-l.O II 
T IN''-T LN+LOGf'(Z.O/(GAMMA+l.OII 
1223 WRITE DRUM 4,I,ANS 
225 IADO=IADD+1 
GO TO 433 
231 IF INa E'Q) 318,.~1B,1231 
1231 WRITE DRUM 4,193,NO EQ 
IF IIFROZ) 232,379,235 
232 IF IIADD-21 378.233.378 
233 IF I IDEBUG) 378,234.378 
234 CALL POf'\GI4) 
235 IF IIPROB-2) 237.237.239 
237 CALL PONG(3) 
239 WRITE. TAPE 3.IGlt),r'"I,23411 
CALL PONG (5 ) 
ERROR PRINT OUT 
305 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6.306.T.IAOO 
306 FORMAT 117HL THE TEMPERATURE=E 12. 4. 34H K, IS OUT OF RANGE FOR THE P 
lOINt IS) 
If' 16000.0-T) 309.307.307 
307 IF IT-200 .. 01 1309.308.308 
308 GO TO 142 
1309 IF (JADD-l) 309,1310.309 
1310 IF (IPR08-2J 1311,309.309 
1311 IF IITE'ST-Nl 1312,1312.309 
1312001313 J.I:IITEST.N 
CALL BYPASS {J. 1 1 
If' (tPROO-2.l 1315.1313,1313 
1313 CONTINUE 
GO TO 309 
1315 ITEST"'J+l 
CALL BYP.ASSIJ.31 
GO TO 5'>5 
309 IADO"25 
IF (SE.NSE LIGHT 4) 42.42 
311 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6.312.tMAT,IDID 
312 FORMAT 1/15HlTRIED TO SOLVE 13,22H EQUATIONS. ELIMINATED 131 
GO TO 315-
315 WR.ITE OUTPUT" TAPE 6.316, 
316 FORMAT (/47HIRESIDUALS FROM SUBROUTINE GAUSS EXCEED 0.!)E-41 
375 IF IIDEBUGI 231.377.231 
377 IDEBUG .. 1 
IF IIPROB-3) 1317.S5-!!,5-5-5-
1317 PC",PC*I"4.696006 
GO TO 555 





























































































































379 REWIND 4 1724 
PAUSE 77777 1725 
SUBROUTINE GAUSS (lWRDI 1726 
1727 
SUBROUTINE GAUSS SOLVES ANY LINEAR SET OF UP TO TWENTY EQUATIONS, 1728 
BY ITERATION IF NECESSARY 1729 
1730 
COMMON C 1731 
EQUIVALENCE 1732 fG( ll. CClII • (G(420) , ((4<:01 ) 
EQUIVALENCE 1733 (FORM{l). cn" , (FORMl1sl. C( 15 I I 
EQUIVALE~'CE 1734 {EI.MTlll , (116)). {ELMTfl51. (130) I 
EQUIVALENCE 1735 IDATAll', (( 3111, IDATAIl3) • C( 53)) 
EGU IVALENCE 1736 (A( ll' C{42111. IA( 1350). CI l'77011 
EQUIVALENCE 1737 I(OEFTll I. (14211) • ((DEFT I 1350 I.C I 1710) I 
EQUIVALENCE 1738 (ANSI 1), ((42111. (ANSI4S41. ((8741) 
EOU rVALENCE' 1139 (HSUM. C(424) It fSSUf.h ((425) I 
EQUIVALENCE 1740 (WTMOL. C14261" {CPt C(427)1 
EQUIVALENCE 1741 (DLMPT. C{4281 I. tDLMTP, (1429)1 
EQUIVALENCE 1742 I GAMMA, C(4301" (ARATIO, C(431)) 
EQUIVALENCE 1743 IVMACH. C{lj32I). ISP IMP, ({4331 ) 
EOUIVALENCE 1744 IVACI f (/434» , ICF, (1436) ) 
EQUiVALENCE 1145 (RHOI, C(431») • (RHOVAC, , C(43811 
EOU I VALENCE 1746 (RHO. C(4391) 
EOU I VALENCE 1747 (T PI, C(440) " IPI I, C{44111 
EQUIVALENCE 1748 (EP PI I C(442) I, (AW PI. C(443) ) 
EQUIVALENCE 1749 (T ETA. ((44511 
EQUIVALENCE 1750 lETA I, C{44611, (EP ETA, ({44711 
EQUIVALENCE 1751 {AW ETA, ((448) I, IT SIG. CI45011 
EQUIVALENCE 1752 (SIG j, (145111. IEP SIG. ((45211 
EQUIVALENCE 1753 lAW SIG. C(4531 I 
EOUIVALENCE 1154 IEN( 1 I, CI 17711 It IEN(901. CI 1860) 1 
EOUIVALENCE 1755 (BOX( 1). C( 1771 J" (BOX( 15 j. ((1785 J I 
EQUIVALENCE 1756 ISOFI 1 I. C( 178611. ISOFI 15), Cf 180011 
EQUIVALENCE 1757 I ~IX, C 1180lll, IHF, C( 1802)) 
EQUIVALENCE 1158 I VXPLS, C(18031), (VXMIN, C( 160411 
EQUIVALENCE 1759 (VFPLS. C I 180511t (VFMIN, C{l606)) 
EOUIvALENCE 1760 lEN I.NIl), C !l861 n, lEN LNI90), CI295011 
EQUIVALENCE 1761 (OELN(ll. C (19511). IDEL NI901t CI20401 I 
EQUIVALENCE 1762 fCOEFX{ 1 I. C{ 19511). (COEfXf201. (119701 I 
EQUIVALENCE 1763 fOX (1). cn95111, IDX 1201. C (1970) I 
EQUiVALENCE 1764 (HO( 1" C(2041 II. (HOI90). C(21301) 
EQU IVALENCE 1165 ISllI. C(2131)), IS(90) • Cf 2220) 1 
EQUIVALENCE 1766 (XI ll. Cl(21)). (X(201. C(2240) I 
EQUIVALENCE 1761 (FORMLA( 1). C (t'~211 I, IFORMLA flal.C{ 2238)) 
EQUIVALENCE 1768 IDEL TA( 11. Cf224111 • IDELTAI20lt C(2260) 
EQUIVALENCE 1769 I~O( 1 I. C (2261)), (BOilS) • C( 2<1:75)) 
EQUIVALENCE 1110 IPO. (12276) I. (HSUBO, ((2271) 1 
EQUIVALENCE 1171 (So. C(2278)) , (T LN. ClU79)) 
EQUIVALENCE 1112 IT, ((2280)) • IAAY LN. C12281) ) 
EauIVALEt'CE 1773 IAAY. C (2282)1t (CPSUM, C(2283)) 
EQUIVALENCE 1114 IHC. C(2284)1, {TC LN, ((22851 J 
EQUIVALENCE 1775 (PCP( 11, CI228611 , IPCP(25) , C(2310) I 
EOUIVALENCE 1776 I PROOf!), CI23111>, (PRODI3 It (12313H 
EQUIVALENCE 1717 (DATUMll), (123111), IDATUMI31. C( 2313)) 
EQUIVALENCE 1178 (PC, ("(2314) I, fTC. C(2315)) 
EQUIVALENCE 1119 1 IPROB. CI 2316)'. { IFIXT, C(2311)1 
EQUIVALENCE 1180 IIHS, ((2318)1. IICOND. C(2319)) 
EQUIVALENCE 1781 1 ISYM, C(2320)) • I IPROD, (1232111 
EQUIVALENCE 1182 rIOlO, C(232211. ILDRUM. C1232;:1) ) 
EQUIVALENCE 1183 ( IDRM, C(2323) J, (KDRUM. ((232411 
EQUIVALENCE 1784 CL, CI23251,. (Ll. C(2326) ) 
EQUIVALENCE 1785 CM, C(2327)) t (MI. C(2328) ) 
eQUIVALENCE 1786 CN, C(2329)1. IIQ, C(2330) ) 
EQUIVALENCE 1787 f 101, C12331Ht 11Q2, (1233211 
EQUIVALENCE 1188 1103, C( 2333)). IKMAT. C123341 I 
EQUIVALENCE 1789 IIMAT. ((2335)) • I rusE. C(2335) 1 
EQUIVALENCE 1790 t IADD. CI 2336)). 1 ITNUMB. ((2337)1 
EQUIVALENCE 1791 ( ITAPE, C(2338)) • IP, C(23391) 
EQUIVALENCE 1792 IIDEBUG. C(23401») 1 IFROZ, (1234]) ) 
1793 
o I MENS I ON 1794 GI20.2ll, A( 15.90), EN{901. EN LN(90) 
DIMENSION 1795 DEL NI90lt H01901. S I 90" X(201 
DIMENSION 1796 DEL TAl 20), BO( 15), PCP(25) • PROD(31 
DIMENSION 1797 COEFX(201 t DX(20lt FORM( 15)t COEFT{]5.901 
DIMENSION 1798 ELMT( 15) t DATAI231. DATUM(31. FORMLA( 18) 
DIMENSION 1799 BOX( 151, BOF(15). ANS(4541. SYSTM( 15) 
S It DEC 1 1800 
S MAX DEC 4 1801 
S lOR DEC 128 1802 
S srz roro 1803 
S CLA IUSE 1804 
S rZE*80 1805 
S ADD 11 1806 
S S10 IUSEI 1807 
DO] K_], JUSE 1808 
srz X{K) 1809 
STZ DELiA(KI 1810 
1 CONTINUE 1811 





sro DSUM1 1811 
1818 
SAvE MATRlX ON DRUM fORM BEGINNING AT LOCATION IWRO 1819 
1820 
WRITE DRUM IORM, IWRO. G 1821 
1822 
2 TQO*3 1823 
.3 rOV*4 ]824 
'" OCT 1825 
NOP 1826 
1827 
BEo;JN ELIMINATION OF NNTH VARIABLE 1828 
1829 
6 DO 46 MH-l. IUSE 1830 
CLA NN 1831 
SUB IUSE 1832 
TNZ*8 1833 




SEARCH FOR MAXIMUM COEFFICIENT IN EA(H ROW 1838 
1839 
8 00 18 I-NIh ruSE 1840 
(LA NN 1841 
STO J 1842 








eLA GC I ,J) 
SSP 
LRS 35 
, ADM COEFX( r I 
TLQ*10 
STO COEFX( I J 
iRA*IO 

















16 510 COEFX( II 
TOV*IS 
18 CONTINUE 






20 00 22 J=NNt IUSE 
eLA TEMP 
LOQ COEFX I J I 
llQ*21 
GO TO 22 









IW>EX I LOCATES EQUATION TO BE USED FOR ELIMINATING THE NTH 
VARIABLE FROM THE REMAININ.G EQUAtIONS 
INTERCHANGE EQUATIONS I AND NN 
28 eLA NN 
SUB I 
TZE*31 
29 DO 30 J'" NN, lusel 
eLA GI I.J) 
LOa GfNN,J) 
STC G( I,J) 
STO GINN,J) 
30 CONTINUE 
DIVIDE NTH ROW BY NTH DIAGONAL ELEMENT AND ELIMINATE THE NTH 
VARIABLE FROM THE REMAINING EQUATIONS 
31 K .. NN+1 
00 36 J;;K. lUSEl 
S ClA GINN.Jl 
S FOP GINN,NN) 
S TOO*34 
S STC GINN,J) 
S TRA*35 
S 34 TOV*134 
S ClM 
S lLS 26 
S SSP 
S SUB lOR 
S TMI*23 
S 134 STZ GINN,J) 





00 45 I-K, IUSE 










GO TO 23 






BACK SOLVE FOR THE VARIABLES 
CLA lUSE 
5TO IDIO 
lXO IUSE, IKI 






























































































































48 DO 50 1= J. IUSE 
SUM= SUM + GIK. I I*DX! I) 
50 CONTINUE 
51 OXIK)" GIK.IUSEl)-SUM 
XIK)"XIKJ+DXIK) 
TIX*47 • (K" 1 
READ DRUM IORM.IWRD, G 
CALCULATE" RESIDUALS (o~LTA R[GHT HAND SIDE) 
52 STZ DSUM 
DO 64 I-ldUSE 
STZ SUM 
54 DO % J"'l,IUSE 
SUM=SUM+CH t ,J)*XI.J) 
56 CONTINUE 
DEL fA ( I ).G! I ,IUSE ll-SUM 
IF (ABSFIG(I.IUSE111-1.O) 62,62.6 
600ELTAfI)IIIDELTAIII/GfI.IUSEli 
62 DSUM-ABSF (DEL T A ( I I I +DSUM 
64 CONTINUE 
GO TO f66.80I,KAPUT 
66 IF IOSUM-DSUM11 74,80.66 
68 KAPUTz:Z 
DO 72 K-l dUSE 
72 X{K)"'X(K)-OXiK) 







DO 78 I::r},IUSE 
IF (ABSFIGI I, IUSElIl-l.OI 75,15,76 
15 G{I.ruSElI"OELTA(II 
GO TO 78 
76 Gf!,IUSElI=DELTA(IJ*GfI,IUSEli 
78 CO'HINUE 


























































EQUIVALENCE (G( 11 • CllIlt 1614201. Cf420) I 
EQUIVALENCE {FORMII} , ell) I t fFORMllS), C(15» 
EQUIVALENCE (ELMT(ll t C(161) • (ELMTflS). C130J) feu IVALENCE (DATAIl) • ((311) I IDATAI23I. ((53) ) 
EQUIVALENCE (All" ((421) I, (AI 1350). CII770) ) 
EQUIVALENCE ((OEFTII). (1421) I, {(OEFT! 1350) .CII77011 
EQUIVALENCE (ANSlll, ((421) I, (ANS/454), ~(87411 
EQUIVALENCE IHSUM. (1424)) , (SSUM, C(425) , 
EQUIVALENCE IWTMOL. ((426) I, (CP, (1427) ) 
EQUIVALENCE (OLMPT. ((42811, IDLMTP, ((429) ) 
EQ'JlVALENCE I GAMMA, (\4'30)) , iARATIO, ({431) I 
EQUIVALENCE (VMACH, ((432) I, ISP IMP, ((433) ) 
EQUIVALENCE IVAel, C(434)) , ICF, ((43611 
EQUIVALENCE (RHOI, ((4371) , (RHOVAC, (1438) I 
EQUIVALENCE (RHO, (1439)1 
EQU {VALENCE (T PI, (14401 I, IPI 
" 
C(441) ) 
EQUIVALENCE {EP PIt ((442)), (AW PIt C(443) I 
EQUIVALENCE IT ETA, (1445) I 
EQUIVALENCE (ETA I, ((446) I, IEP ETA, C(447)) 
EQUIVALENCE lAW ETA, ((448)) , IT SIG, C(450) ) 
EQUIVALENCE ISIG It (14511 It (EP SIG, C(452)) 
EQUIVALENCE lAW SlG, C/453) I 
EQUIVALENCE IENll) t (117711), IENI90l, C[ 1860) 1 
EQUIVALENCE 160XIll, (11771)), [60X(15) , CI 1785} 1 
EQUIVALENCE (60FI1) t ((17861) , (60FI 15), C(1800)1 
EQUIVALENG:E IHX, (1180lll, IHF, C(18021) 
EQUIVALEtKE (VXPL5t C( 160'31" (VXMIN, C( 16()4)} 
EQUIVALENCE IVFPLS, CI180511, IVFMIN, Cf 18061) 
EQUIVALENCE lEN LNf 1), C(18611)' (EN LN(90), C(1950)1 
EQUIVALENCE IDEL N( 1), CCl95111, IDEL N(90J, C(204011 
EQUIVALENCE ICOEFXI 1) t CIl95111t ICOEFX(20) t CI 19701) 
EQUIVALENCE IDXC1I , (11951) J t IDX(20) , CIl9701 I 
EQUIVALENCE (HOI 11, C(20411), IH01901, (12130) 1 
EQUIVALENCE ISllI , (12131)), IS(90) , C(2220) J 
EQUIVALENCE IXIlIt (1222}1), IXI20l, ClZ240)) 
EQUIVALENCE I FORMLA ( 1 ), ((Z2Z}I), 1 FORMLA (16) ,CI 2238 II 
EQUIVALENCE (DELTAllh CIZ24llh IDELTA(20). CI226011 
EQUIVALENCE tBOO)' C 12261», (BOIlS) , ((2215) \ 
EQUIVALENCE (PO, C/22761 I, IHSUBO, C(2277) 1 
EQUIVALENCE (SO, ((2278)) , (T LN, C(2279) 1 
EQUIVALENCE IT, C(2280)), IAAY LN, C(2281) ) 
EQUIVALENCE IAAY, C(2282)) , ICPSUM, (I 228~)) 
EQUIVALENCE (HC, C(22841', ITC LN, (12285) ) 
EQUIVALENCE (PCPfll, C(2286)I, IPCP(25I, C(231011 
EQUIVALENCE IPRODn) , C(2311 II, IPROD(3), C(231.3) ) 
EQUIVA.LENCE IDArUM(1), C/2311)" (DA.TUM(3), C(2313) ) 
EQUIVALENCE IPC. C(2314)) , fTC, ((23151 ) 
EQUIVALENCE I IPROB, C(23161)' IIFIXT, ((2317) ) 
EQU rVALENCE IIHSt ((2318})t ( ICOND, Cf2319}) 
EQ'JIVALENCE ( tSVM, ((2320) I, IIPROD, ((2321)) 
EQU I VALENCE I IDIOt CI23221lt ( LDRUM, ((2323) 1 
EQUIVALENCE IIDRM, C(2323)), (KDRUM, C(2324)) 
EQUIVALENCE IL, C(2325)), Ill, C(2326) 1 
EQUIVALEIKE 1M, C(2'32;1), (1101, (12328)\ 
EQUIVALENCE IN, Cf232911, IJQ, C(2330) ) 
EQUIVALENCE ( IQ1, CI23311lt I JQ2, C(2332) ) 
EQUIVALENCE (IQ3, C(2333)I, (KMAT, C(2334) ) 
EQUIVALENCE ( IMATI C{233511 t (lUSE, ((2:335)) 
EQUIVALENCE IIADD, C(2336)1 t ( ITNUMB, C(2337) ) 
EQUIVALENCE ( nAPE, C(2338)), IP, C(2339)) 
EQUIVALENCE I IDEBUG, C(2340)) , ( IFROZ, CI234111 
OIMENSION GI20,211, Afl5,90l, EN(90lt EN LN(90) 
DIMENSION DEL N(90)t HO(90lt Sf90) , X(20) 
DIMENSION DELTA(201, BOI 15), PCP1251, PROD(3) 
DIMENSION COEFXI201, DX(20lt FORMI 15), COEFT! 15,90) 
DIMENSION ELMT(15) , DATA(23) , 0<\TUM(3) , FORMLA( 18) 
DIMENSION 60X(15) , 60Ff151t ANS(454) , SYSTM(15) 










ASS I GNED TEMPERATURE 
NOT CbNVERGEO 
IF (SENSE LIGHT 21 1,4 
1 SENSE LIGHT 2 
IF (SENSE LIGHT 41 2,3 
2 SE~SE LIGHT 4 
IFIXT=l 
ISYM=lQ1. 
GO TO 10 
3 IFIXT"'2 
IHS"'1 
ISYM .. IQZ 
Go TO 10 
4 IFIXT=2 
IF (SENSE LIGHT 11 5,6 
5 SE~SE LIGHT 1 
tHS""l 
ISYM" t02 
GO TO 10 
6 IF (SENSE LIGHT 41 7, 8 
7 SENSE UGHT 4 
IHS"2 
ISYM-IQl 
GO TO 10 
8 IHS"1 
ISYM .. IOZ 
CLEAR MATRIX STORAGES TO ZERO 
10 DO 212 1 11},IQ2 
DO 211 K"l, IQ3 
GII,IO= 0.0 
211 CONT I NUE 
21Z CONTINUE 
ICONO=1. 
IF (L-IG» 14,213,14 
2U ICONO=2 





























































































































14 DO 65 J=l,M 
CALL BYPASS fJ,l) 
IF IIPROD-2) 65,214,65 
214 IF IEN(J)I 65,65,12 
CALCULATE THE ELEMENTS RII,K) 
12 DO 20 I=1t L 
IF /AII,JJ) 1'3.20,13 
13 TERM= AI J,JI*ENIJI 
DO 15 K=It L 
GIl,K)'" GII,K) + AIK,JI*TERM 
15 CONTINUE 
COMPLETE COLUMN A FOR THE GAS MOLECULE 
GC r, rOl J=GC I, 101 J+T£~M 
20 CONTINUE 
GIIOl,lOll= GIIOl,IQl)+EN(J) 
STATEMENT 24 IS FOR FIXED T, :30 IS FOR VARIABLE T AND CONVERGED 
FIXED T 
21 IF !JFIXT-2) 24,30,30 
FOR ASSIGNED T BYPASS ENERGY ROW AND T COLUMN WHILE ITERATING 
24 TERM= (HaIJI-SI JII*EN(J) 
00 25 1",1, L 
GI I, IQ2 ) "'G I I, IQ2 )+A( I,J )"TERM 
25 CONTINUE 
G( Ial, IQ21 "'GC 101, Ia2 J+rERM 
GO TO 65 
FILL IN TEMPERATURE COLUMN AND RIGHT HAND SIDE 
30 TERM=HOIJI*ENIJI 




TERMI=I HOI J )-5 I J II *EN I J) 
DO 40 Y"I,L 
GII,IQ31" GII,IQ3)+AII,JI*TERMl 
40 CONTINUE 
G( rOl, JQ3 ) "'G I 101, IQ3 )+TERMI 
STATEMENT 50 IS FOR ENTHALPy, 55 IS FOR ENTROPY EQUATION 
45 IF IIHS-21 50,55,55 
50 GIIQ2,I02)=GII02,IQ21+HOIJ1*TERM 
G I 102, IQ3) =G I IQ2, I 031 +HO I J I *TERMI 
GO TO 65 
DURING EXPANSION THE ENTROPY ROW IS FILLED IN 
55 TERM=S I J I*EN I J I 
DO 60 K=I,L 
60 GI IQ2,K)= GIIQ2,K)+AIK,JI*TERM 
CONTINUE 
G ( C02, fQlI=G ( JQ2, rOll + TERM 
G{ IQ2, 102) =G{ IQ2 ,IQ21+HOI J) *TERM 
G{ 102, IQ3) "'G( r02, I031+IHO I J )-S I J) P"TERM 
65 CONTINUE 
AT THIS POINT PROCESSING OF GASEOUS PRODUCTS HAs. BEEN COMPLETED 
AND CONDENSE!) PHASE PROCESSING IS BEGUN 
STATEMENT 70 IS FOR CONDENSED PRODUCTS, 101 IS FOR NO CONDENSED 
66 IF (ICOND-2) 70,101.101 
70 K=Ll 
00 100 J= MltN 
CALL BYPASS I J, 1) 
IF {lPROD-2) 100,74,100 
74 00 75 C=l,t 
G( I,Kl.ltAI I,J) 
75 CONTINUE 
STATEMENT 80 IS FOR Fly-EO T, 85 IS FOR VARIABLE T AND CONVERGEO 
FIXED T 
IF (IFIXT-2) 80,85,85 
80 GIK.IQ21'" HO(JI-S(J) 
GO TO 95 
85 GIK,IQ2J= HOIJ) 
GIK,IQ3)" HOIJ)-S{J) 
STATEMENT 95 IS FOR ENTHALPY, STATEMENT 90 IS FOR ENTROPY EQUATION 
IF IIHS-21 95,90,90 
90 GII02.K)'"SIJ) 
95 K= K+l 
100 CONTINUE 
REFLECT SYMMETRIC PORTIONS OF THE MATRIX BEFORE COMPLETING THE 
CONDENSED PHASE CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE MATRIX 
101 DO 104 l"'hISYM 
DO 102 J"'I,ISYM 
GIJ,I )=GIl ,J) 
102 CONTINUE 
10~ CONTINUE 
l'HE ADDRESS OF THE NEXT INSTRUCTION IF SET DURIt-l.:5 INiTIALIZATION 
STATEMENT 105 IS FOR CONDENSED,130 IS FOR NO CONDENSED 
IF (ICOND-21 105,130,13 
CO·~PLETE COLUMN A OF MATRIx 
105 DO 125 J=Ml,N 
('ALL BYPASS f J, l' 
IF IIPROD-21 125,106.125 
106 DO 107 t=l,L 
GI I ,lOll =G( I. 101 )+A( I ,JI*EN( J) 
107 CONTINUE 
IF ItFIXT-2J 125,109.109 



























































































































110 Glla2,IOU- GIIQ2.I011+HOIJI*ENIJI 
GO TO 125 
lU G(102.IOU" GIIQ2.tCU+$(JI*ENIJI 
12' CONT t HUE 
130 GO TO l13ltU31,tFIXT 
131 KMAT-I02 
GO TO 136 
133 (MAT-to, 
136 IMA1-I<M"1-1 
COMPLETE THE RIGHT HAND SIDE 
00 145 I-It tHAT 
G( I ,I(MAU.GI I .KHAT I-G( I ,101 J 
145 CONTINUE 
00 150 l-l,L 
GII,KMAn- G{t,KMATI+ "AV*SOCII 
UO CONTINUE 
p. Gfl01.1011 
160 GllQhKMATJ .. GIIOI,KHATJ+ PO 
G(101.I011-0.0 
COMPLETE EtlERGy ROW AND TEMPERATURE COLUMN 
If (KHAT-1021 165.185,165 
165 IF IIHS-21 166,168,168 
166 ENERGY .. AAY*IHSUBOIT, 
GO TO 169 
168 ENERGY- AAV*SQ+PO-P 




































MAIN PROGRAM 'THREE 
FROZEN COMPOS IT ION EXPAN$ ION 
COMMON C 
EQUIVAl.ENCE (GIll. CllIh 
EQUIVALENCE (FORM(lJ. e(l) It 
EQUIVAl.ENCE eELHTO), C116) I, 
EOU IVALENCE (DATAI11. CI3U" 
EQUIVALENCE (AlII. (14211 " 
EQUIVALENCE (COEFTI 11 f C(421) " 
EQUIVALENCE (ANSllI. (1421',. 
EQUIVALENCE fHSUM, (1424». 
EQUIVALENCE (WT.MOL. CI4261,. 
EQUIVALENCE (DLMPT. C(428',. 
EQUIVALENCE (GAMMA. (14301 h 
EQUIVALENCE (VMACH, «(4321 I, 
EQUIVALENCE IVAel, Cl43411t 
EQUIVALENCE CRHOI, C(437,,, 
EQUIVALENCE (RHO, C1439) , 
EQUIVALENCE IT PI. CI4401 h 
EQUIVALENCE rEP Ph C(4421,. 
EQUIVALENCE IT ETA. C(445) I 
EQUIVALENCE lETA It CI4461 It 
EQUIVALENCE lAW ETA. «448) It 
EQUIVALENCE ISIG I. CP.51)1 • 
EOUIVALENCE tAW SIG, C1453, J 
EQUIYALENCE IENll). C(117LJIt 
EOUIVALENCE (BOXIl), C(l1711 ), 
EQUIVALE'NCE IBOF(1) , C(1786)) • 
EQUIVALENCE IHX, C(1801l " 
EQUIVALENCE IVXPLS' C(1803)) t 
EQUIVALENCE. IVFPLS. C(l80511 • 
EOu IVAl.fNCE (EN l.HIlI. CI1861J J t 
EQUIVALENCE IDEL NllI. C(19511" 
EO'JIVALENCE ICOEFXllI. C(1951))' 
EOUIVALENCE (DXI1) , C(195111. 
EQUIVAl.ENCE (HOI 1 " (120411), 
EQUIVALENCE {SI11t ((2131)), 
EQUIVALENCE (X(1), '(22211), 




































































DO 7 J-1 , N 
EN I.) I-ANSI4*J+341 
IF fENIJI) 6,6.15 
15 IF IJ-M) 5.5.7 
5 EN LNIJ)-LOGFIEN'J)I 
ALPHAa,U.PHA+EN( J' 
GO TO 7 






































IG1420) , (1420' I 




I eOEFT (1350) te (1770) } 
IAN51454). et87411 
(S5UM. «425)) 
(CPt CI4271 I 
fDLMTP, C(429)) 
(ARATIO. C(431) , 
ISP IMP, C(433) I 





lAW pt, ((443) • 
(EP ETA, «447) I 
(T SIG. C(450) ) 
IEP SIG. CI45211 
CEN(90) • C(lB60)) 
(BOXI151. C(1785)) 
IBaFllS) • CI180011 
IHF. ('118(1211 
IVXMIN, C(1804) I 
IVFMIN, ((180611 
(EN l.NI90lt C{l95011 










IT LN. (12279) I 
IAAY LN, CI228111 
ICPSUM, (1228;:1») 















e IUSE, ((23351 , 
( ITNuMB. Cl23;.t711 
IP. ((23391) 
I IFROZ., (123411' 
ENf901. lEN IN(90) 
S190" X(201 
PCP(251. PRODI3) 
FORMIl5 " COEFTfl!h901 
DATUMI3Jt FORMLA( 181 
ANSI4541t SYSTM( 15) 
SO- I ANS C 5' *WTMOLF 11.987261 +ALPHA*LOGF 1 PC/ALPHA I 
DLMPT-O.O 
OLMTP-O.O 
WRITE DRUM 4.l,ANS 
BEGIN CALCULATIONS FOR CURRENT POINT 
CHeCK TEMPERATURE RANG£ OF THERMODYNAMIC DATA 
13 READ DRUM KDRUM.1,COEFT 
17 r-ExPF (T LN, 
19 IF ICOEFTI7.lI-TJ 2lt27,21 
21 IF fCOEFTI7,1J-5000.0J 23,22'.'1 
22 IF (IADD-21 51,31,31 
23 BACKSPACE ITAPE 
BACKSPACE lTAPE 
25 READ TAPE ITAPE. (((OEFTIK,JJ."al.151.J_1,90) 
WRITe DRUM KORUM.1.COEFT 
SENSE LIGHT It 
GO TO 19 
27 IF (T-COEFT(6.1I) 29.35.3' 
29 IF f300.0-COEFTI6.l)1 25'22,451 
31 IF (SENSE LIGHT 4) 38,:=l05 



























































































































35 IF (IADO-2) 51.37t31 
37 IF (SENSE LIGHT 4' 38,41 
38 SENSE LIGHT 4 
DO 40 J-l,N 
IF (COEFTIS,J,) 40,39,4 
39 IF (ENeJ» 40,40,309 
40 CONTINUE 
GO TO 49 
41 DO 44 JlIl,N 
IF fENtJ)) 44,44,42 
42 IF fCoEFTIS.J)+20.0-Tl 285,43,43 
43 If (T-COE.Fl(4,Jl+20.01 295.44.44 
285 IF (5000.0-(OEFTI5.J)) 44,44,311 
295 IF ICOEFTf4,JI-30Q.OI 44,44,311 
44 CONTINUE 
BEGIN ITERATION 
49 PCP LH"'LOGF t PCP {l ADD n 
READ DRUM KDRuM,l.COEFT 
51 CP';UM:=Q.Q 
T-EXPF fT LN I 
DO 60 J-l,N 
IF (ENIJ)) 60,60,57 
57 CPSUMz:CPSUM+, III (DEFT (12 ,J I *T+COEFT III ,J I I*T+(OEF1' 10,J II*T+(OEFT ( 
19,J) }""'+COEfT t 8 ,J) ) *EK t J, 
58 HO I J) .. ( I ( (DEFT 112, J 1/50.0 I *T+COEFT IlltJ 1/4.0) *1i(OEF1 110,J 1/3.0,*1 
1+(OEF1 19 • .) 1/2.0 I ttT +(OEF1 (13 ,J IIT+COEFT {8.J I 
59 51 Ji"' (I ICOEfTI12 ,JI/4.0 I*HCOEFT (11 ,JI/3.01*T+COEFTf 10,J)/2 .,OI*T 
1 +COEFTI9,J)I*T+COEFTPhJ}*T l.N+COEFTI14,J)-EN LNIJI 
60 CONTINUE 
SUM H"O.O 
SUM 5 ... 0.0 
DO 63 J""1,N 
SUM HIOISUM H+HOIJ)*ENfJ} 
63 SUM S"'SUM S+S(J).ENIJI 
IF IIAOO-21 81.65,65 
65 IF (SENSE LIGHT If) 66,81 
66 SEHSE UGHT ,., 
67 0 LN r-15UM 5+(ALPHA*PCP LNI-SOI/CPSUM 
CHECK CONVERGENCE OF THE ITERATION 
T LN-r LN-O LN T 
IF IABSFIO LN fI-0.5E-4) 73,73.51 
13 IF ISENSE L1GHT ,.~ 17t11 
81 READ DRUM 4,l,ANS 
SUM H'"r*SUM H/WTMOLF 
CPR-CPSUM/WTMOLF 
GAMMA-CPR/ (CPR-II. O/WTMOL) I 
IF f IADO-2} 209,191,197 
CHECK FOR CONVERGENCE AT THROAT 
191 DHSTAR-HC-SUM H .. IGAMMA*TlIZ.O*WTMOLIJ 
IF (AB5FIDHSTAR/CHC-SUM HI)-0.4E-4) 197.197.192 
192 IF IITROTI 193tl~7,193 
193 PCP 12,.PCPI21/ ( 1.0+2 .0*DHSTAR*WTMOt/1 TfIo! GAMMA+l.0) II 






























































GO TO 49 2460 
2461 
CAL.CULATE PERFORMANCE PARAMETERS 2462 
2463 
197 SP IMP-291 .. 98*SQRTF((HC-SUM HI*1.98726E-3} 2464 
P·PC1PCPIIADDI 2465 
AW-186.4519*TI/CP*WTMOL*14.696006*SP IMP) .2466 
IF fIADD-21 20h201.203 2467 
201 AWT-AW 2468 
CSTAR·32.174*PC*14.696006*AWT 2469 
203 CF.32.174*SP" IMP/CSTAR 2470 
ARATlO-A'tI,AWT 2471 
VACI-SP IMP+P*14.696006*AW 2472 
VMACH·SP IMP/SQRTFI86.4579*GAMMA*T/WTMOLI 2473 
207 AN5121·P 2414 
ANSI31-T 2475 




WRITE TAPE 3,(ANS(IJ,I-1,4541 2480 
NO FROZ.NO FROZ+1 2481 
IF (MISSEDI 451,223,4'1 2482 
223 IADo-IADO+1 2483 
IF (I AOO-2I 1225,224.1225 2484 
224 PCP 12 1-' CGAMMA+leO.!2.0 I**CGAMMA/I GAMMA-leO.. 248S 
T LN-T LN+LOGFI2.0/lGM~MA+l'0.) 2486 
1225 IF 11AOO-25) 225.225,451 2487 
225 IF CPCP( IADDI) 451.451,227 2488 
227 SENSE LIGHT 4 2489 
GO TO " 2490 
C 2491 
C ER'lOR PRINT OUT 2492 
C 2493 
305 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6t306.T.IADD 2494 
306 FORMAT fl1HLTHE TEMPERATURE=E12.4.26H K, IS OUT OF RANGE.POUH 151 2495 
IF 16000.0-TI 449.307.307 2496 
307 IF IT-200.0) 449,308.308 2497 
308 GO TO 41 2498 
449 MISsED-l 2499 
ITROT-O 2500 
IF ISENSE LIGHT 4. 5lt!'jl 2501 
451 WRITE DRUM4,794,NO FROZ 2502 
WRITE TAPE 3.IGIII.I""I.23411 2503 
CALL PONG!S) 2504 
309 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,310,(COEFTll,J) .I .. lt3ltCOEFTU"J),COEFTI1.J} 2505-
310 FORMAT 113H6THE SPECIES 3A6,29H HAS NO DATA IN THE INTERVAL ZF9.l) 2506 
BACKSPACE ITAPE 2507 
BACKSPACE !TAPE 2508 
READ TAPE ITAPE, ICCOEFTIK.JI.K-ht"51.J-I.901 2509 
WRITE DRUM KORUM.l,COEFT 2510 
GO TO 449 2511 
311 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6.312. (COEFTlItJI,I-l.3).T 2512 
312" FORMAT 1l3H6THE SPECIES 3A6,19H HAS NO DATA AT Til F9.1) 2513 
GO TO 449 2514 
.> 
• 
MAIN PROGRAM FOUR 
CHAPMAN-JOUGuET DE TONAT IONS 
COMMON C 
EQ'JlVALENCE (Gill, CIl) I. 
EQUIVALENCE (FORMlll, C(lli. 
EQUIVALENCE (ELMT(ll. C(16I1, 
EQUIVALENCE IDATAIll , ((311 " 
EQUIVALENCE IAll " C142111. 
EQUIVALENCE (COEFTl1'. CI42ll " 
EQUIVALENCE {ANSI 11. (42111. 
EQUIVALENCE IHSUM, ((424) I. 
EQUIVALENCE (WTM0t.. C14(6) h 
eQUIVALENCE ( DLMPT. ((428) ), 
EQUIVALENCE (GAMMA, C(430) ), 
EQUIVALENCE IVMACH. C14321" 
EQUIVALENCE IVAC,If Cf434»). 
EQUIVALENCE (RHOI. C143711. 
EQUIVALENCE (RHO, ((43911 
EQUIVALENCE CT PI, ((440)), 
EQUIVALE'NCE IEP PI. C144(1) , 
EaUIVALE'N(E IT ETA. (1445) ) 
EQU I VALENCE lETA I. C(446) I. 
, EQUIVALENCE CAw ETA, ((44811, 
EQUIVALENCE ISIG I. Cl45111, 
EQUIVALENCE lAW SIG. C(453) ) 
EQUIVALENCE 1 EN! 11, ((1'1711 It 
EQuiVALENCE IBOXll). CI 17711 It 
EQUIVALENCE ISOF(1) • C(1786)" 
EQUIVALENCE (HX, C1180111, 
EQUIVALENCE IVXPLS. C(l603)1, 
EQUIVALENCE IVFPLS, CI 16051), 
EQU IVALENCE (EN LNllI, CI 16611 1 , 
EQUIVALENCE IDEL NI II. C! 195111. 
EQUIVAl.ENCE ICOEFXI11, Cl195111t 
EQUIVALENcE IDXll), CI1951)>-
EQUIVALENCE IHO(1) • ((20411) • 
EQUIVALEJKE (SIll. ((21311) • 
EQUIVALENCE I X (11, CI22(1)) • 
EQUIVALENCE I FORMLA f1 ) , ((2221)) , 
EQUIVALENCE (DELTA/l)' 






EQUIVALENCE IPCPII 1, 
EQUIVALENCE (PRODll J, 
EQUIVALENCE IDATUM! 1 J. 
EQUrVALENCE IPC. 
EQUIVALENCE IIPROB. 
EQUIVALENCE 1 JHS. 
EQUIVALENCE IISYM, 
EOUIVALENCE 11010, 
EQUIVALENCE C IDRM, 
EQUIVALENCE 'L. EQUIVALENCE 'M. 
EQUIVALENCE (N. 
EQUIVALENCE I Wl. 
EQUIVALENCE 1103. 
EQUIVALENCE' 1 {MAT. 
EQUIVALENCE ( IAOD, 
EQUIVALENCE ( ITAPE, 
EQUIVALENCE IIDE6uG, 
EQUIVALENCEIP1.C(875)) 
EQt) IVALENCE (11 ,e 1876 J I 
EQU I VALENCE (Hl.C 1817) I 
EQUIVALENCEIAM1,C(878) ) 
EQUIVALENCEICON,C(879) I 
EQU IVALENCE I GAMF ,((860 J I 
EQUIVALENCEfUUS,Cl8all ) 
EQU IVALENCE I KODE ,C 1882) ) 
EQUIVALE/IICEIUS,CI88511 
EQU IVALEtKE I PPP ,CC 886) ) 




EQU IVALENCE IUD,C f 891) I 
DIMENSION GI20.211. 
DIMENSION OEL N(90). 
DIMENSION DELTAI(0), 
DIMENSION COEFX(20) • 
DIMENSION ELMTl151' 
DIMENSION BOXIl5,. 
READ DRUM 4.483,JEAN 
I F I JEAN-lOll 100, 101.1 00 
































IGC4201, (420) I 
(FORM(lS). C1l5) I 
(ELMTf15) , (1301 ) 
(DATAI231. Cl5311 
IA(1350) • Cll770)) 
(COEFT (1350) ,C ( 17701 ) 
(ANS(454/ , C(874) , 
(SSUM, CI42511 
(CP, (427) I 
(DLMTP, CI42911 
(ARATIO, ((431)) 
ISP IMP. C(4:33) ) 
ICF, (1436) I 
(RHOVAC, C(438) 1 
(PI I. (144lll 
lAW PI. ((443)1 
IEP ETA. ((441)) 
IT SIG. CC45011 





IVXMIN, C( 1804)) 
IVFMIN. C(18061) 
lEN LN(90). C(19501) 
IDEL N(90), CI204011 
ICOEFX(20), ((197011 
IDX(20), e11970) ) 
IHOl901t C(21301) 
(5(9o" ((222011 
(X{201 t CI<!Z"'O) ) 
! FORMLAI161.C(2238) I 
IDELTAI20l, ((2260)1 
(SOtl5). (12275) ) 
IHsuao, C1(277) ) 
IT LN, C(2279)1 
(MY LN, (12261)) 
(CPSUM. CI22831 I 
fTC LN. C12(85)1 
IPCPI 251. ((231011 
(PRODI31. (1231:11 , 
(DATUMI3J, Cl231::.1) ) 
ITC. CI2315)) 




IKDRUM. C1(324) ) 
Ill. C(232611 
1M} • CI(328)) 
IIQ, (123301 ) 
! IQ2. ((23321 I 
I<MAT. CI233411 
( IUSE, C1(335) ) 
( ITNUM8. C(2337) ) 
,Po C1(339) 1 
IIFROZ, Cl2341l ) 
ENI90l, EN LN(90) 
5(90) • X1(0) 
PCP1251, PRODI31 
FORMI15 I. COEFT(15.90) 
DATUMI31, FORMLA (161 
ANSI454 ), SYSTM( 15) 
2 FORMAT (38H1 DETONATION VELOCITY CALCULATIONS) 
READ DRUM 4.482,KODE 
READ DRUM 4.790,OOF 
READ DRUM 4.1516.A(X.ACF,AMX.AMF 
PPP"'15.0 
CON"I ACF+OOF*ACX II I 1.0+OOF 1 
AMl,.AMX*AMF* 11.0+00F III AMX+OOF*AMF J 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,102,KODE 











20 HSUBO-H1/R+. 75*TI/AM1 *PPP 
22 WRITE DRUM 4,475,Pl,Tl.AMhHl,ITR,R.(ON.KOOE,JEAN 
21 CALL PONGI21 
101 READ DRUM 4.1.ANS 
RE\O DRUM 4.475.Pl.T1.AM1,Hl.ITR.R,CON,KODE 
GAM,.GAMMA 
IF I II:.OOE )91 ,92 ,91 



























































































































92 PPP.ANSI2)/Pl 2635 
TTT-ANS 131/Tl 2636 
E·PPP 2637 
EE-TTT 2638 
IF( ITR)20lt200.Z01 2639 
200 TEMM·WTMOLI AMI 2640 
JI.O 2641 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,203.tJ, PPP,TTT 2642 
00 202 I1-l,7 2643 
TEM-TEMMITTT*GAHMA 2644 
pppp. ( 1.O+GAMMA 1/12.0*1EM 1* 2645 
2( l .. Q.SQRTF( l.O-4,O.rEM/! 1.Q+GAMMA)**2l' 2646 
TE-rEM/GAMMA*PPPP 2647 
TTTT-EE-. 75o-RI (AMl *CP J*E+GAMMA*R/12 .".Ml *CP 1* II TE**2-1.Q) /TE )*pppp 2648 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,203.II,PPPP,TTTT 2649 
203 FORHATfI5.2EZO.81 2650 
IF I A85F I pppp-ppp 1-.11205 .20' .206 2651 
206 ppp.pppp 2652 
TTT-Un 2653 
202 CONTINUE 2654 
205 PCPIlI-n*TTTT 2655 
PC-PUpppp 2656 
T(·O.O 2657 
I PROB_3 2658 
ITR-1 2659 
GAMMA-GAM 2660 
GO TO 22 2661 
201 TEMM·PPPITTT*WTMOL/AMI 2662 
TEM-Cl.O-GAMMA*ITEMM-l.OI I 2663 
Al,-l.O/PPP-GAMMA*TEMM* Il.O+DLMPT) 2664 
All-GAMMA*TEMM*(!.O-OI..MrP) 2665 
A2l-GAMMA/2 .0* {DLMPT+TEMM**2* {2.0+DLMPT II-DLMTP 2666 
HAL-GAMMA/2.0'" (TEMM**2+1.01 2667 
A22-HAL*(DLMTP-l.0 )-WTMOL*eP/R 2668 
B1-l.0/PPP-TEM 2669 
B2-WTMOL/I R*ANS( 311 *( HSUM-Hll-GAMMA/2 .0*( TEMM**Z:"l.O 1 2670 
ASSIGN 51 TO JJ . 2671 
SO EEMIIAll*A22-AZl*A12 2672 
Xl-(B1*A22-B2*A12)/EEM 2673 
X2-' A 11 *82-A21 *BlI/EEM 2674 
GO TO JJ.(51.!i2.53. 591 2675 
51 TE-ABSF(Xl) 2676 
TEM-ABSFlX21 2677 
IFfTE-.4)94.94.95 2678 
94 JFITEM-.4}96.96.95 2679 
96 ALAM-!eO 2680 
GO TO 97 2681 
95 IFITE-TEM)93.93.98 2682 
93 HAL"TEM 2683 
GO TO 99 26134. 
98 HAL=TE 2685 
99 ALAM-.4/HAL 2686 
97 pppp-ppp*eXPFIXl*ALAMI 2687 
TTTT-TTT*EXPF I X2*ALAM I 2688 








Ea'( 1 **2+X2**2 
EE .. SORTF I E I 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,10,ITR 
10 FORMAT (2lHO ITERATION NUMBERaI2,lOX,3HOLD,17X,3HNEWI/I 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,30,PPP,PPPP,TTT,TTTT,TEMM,TEM,X1.X2,US,UO,E 
2,EE 
30 FORMAT 16X.4HPI PI, lOX .lH-2E20.8/6X.4HT Ill, lOX. 1Hz:2E20.8/6X.8HRHO/RH 
101. 6X, 1H-2EZO. 8/6X, llHOEL LN PIP 1. 3X.1H=EZO. 8/6X, 11HOEL LN T ITl, 3X 
2. IH=E20.8/6X, ZHUS,12X , IH"E20.8/6X, tHUD. 12X, IH"'E20. 8/6X , IHE. 13X ,lH" 
3E20.8/6X,13HSGR ROOT O~ E,lX,}H",E20.81 
PPP"PPPP 
TTT-TTTi 




ASSiGN 21 TO I 
GAMMA-GAM 
GO TO 22 
13 JEAN-IO 
WRITE DRUM 4,483,JEAN 
P-PPP*PI 
T-TTT*n 
US_91.18496 *sORTF I GAMMA*T IWTMOL, 
UO_'EM*US 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,31 
31 FORMAT f17H1 FINAL ANSWERSI/) 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,32,PPP,TiT,TE,TEM.P,T,WTMOL,Pltll,AMl,US,UD 
2,CON 
32 FORMAT f 6X,4H~/Pl, lOX .lH=E20.8/6X, 4HT ITl. lOX. lH-E20.8/6X,4HM/Ml t 10 
2.X, lH-e:2()t8/6X,8HRHO/RHOlt6X, lI"i",e:20.8/6X, IHP, 13X, IH'"EZo.8/6U tHl", t 3 
3X, IH-E20.8/6X, IHM, 13X, IH=E20.8/6X. 2HPl, 12X, IH'"E20.8/6X. 2HTl. 12X, IH 
4"EZO. 8/6X,2HMl, 12x ,lH=E20. 8/6X, 2HuS,12X, IH=E20. 8/6X ,2HUO,12X, IH=E2 
50.8/6x ,2He?, 12X, IH"E20.8) 
IFfCON)41.40,41 
41 GAMF-CONIiCON-R/AMll 
AMO-UOI (91.18496*SORTF CGAMF*Tll AMI I ) 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6.42,GAMF,AMO 
42 FORMAT f6X,7HGAMMA F,7X,lH-E20.8/6X,2HMO,12X,lH-E20.8) 





WRlTE OUTPuT TAPE 6,55 




ASS t<iN 53 TO .JJ 
GO TO 50 
53 CASEl_ (FEM*Xl +TEMM*X2-1.0 l*uO 
XI-Xl-l.O 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,8ltX1,X2,eASEl 
81 FORMAT '6X,12HLNPl AT ThG.7X.IH-3E17.81 
WRITE DRUM 4.1507,X},X2.eAsEl 
81-GAMIltA*TEM 





























































ASSIGN 59 TO JJ 
GO TO 50 
59 CASE4= I FEM*xl+T EMM*X2+1.0) *UD 
X2-X2-}.O 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6.84,Xl.X2.CASE4 
84 FORMATI6X.16HLNTl AT PltHl,Ml.3X.1H-3E17.81 
WRITE DRUM 4,1510,XltX2,CASE4 
81-0.0 
82--WTMOLI CR-T) 
ASS IGN 52 TO JJ 
GO TO 50 
52 Xl-XI*lOOO.O 
X2-X2*1000.0 
CASES-, FEM*Xl+TEMM*X2 ,*UO 
WR~TE OUTPUT TAPE 6.85.xl.X2,CASE5 
85 FORMAT f6X.20HHl AT Tl,PltMl -3El7.8) 






























SUBROUT I NE OUT 
COMMON C 
EQUIVALENCE (G( ll. C f 1)), (G(420h (1420) I 
EQUIVALENCE (FORM(1) , C( III t lFORMIlS) • C(l51) 
EQUIVALENCE (ELMTIl) , (116))' ( ELMTC1S)' ((30) ) 
EQUIVALENCE (DATAI11, (/311lt (PATA(23) , ((53J) 
EQUIVALENCE ((OEFTll) , ((421) " ((DEFT (1350) .CII770 J) 
Eau IVALENCE (ANSi!), ((421) I, (ANS(454) , (1874) ) 
EQUIVALENCE (HSUM, C/424)) , (SSUM. C(425) ) 
EQUIVALENCE (WTMOL, C(426) I, (CPt ((427) ) 
EQUIVALENCE ( OLMPT, ((428)) • (DLMTP, ((429) ) 
EQUIVALENCE ( GAMMA, C(4301) ; (ARATIO, C (431)) 
EQUIVALENCE IVMACH, ((432)) , (SP IMP, ((433) ) 
EQUIVALENCE {VAel, (1434) J, (eFt ((436) ) 
EQUIVALENCE (RHOI, (1437) I, (RHOVAC, ((438) ) 
EQUIVALENCE (RHO, ((439) J 
EQUIVALENCE IT Pit ((44011, (PI 
" 
((441, ) 
EQUIVALENCE IEP PI, C(442)) , (AW PI, C(443) I 
EQUIVALENCE (T ETA, C(445) ) 
EQUIVALENCE lETA It c(44611, IEP ETA, C(447) I 
EQUIVALENCE lAW ETA. C(4481', IT SIG, Cf45('l11 
EQUIVALENCE ISIG I, C(451)) , IEP SIG, C(452) 1 
EQUIVALENCE lAW SIG, C(453) ) 
EQUIVALENCE IENI 11, CI 177~ I). IENI90l, CI186011 
EQUIVALENCE IBOXI 11. CI177111. (BOX! 15). CI178511 
EQ'J1VALENCE IBOF! II, C 1178611, 180F! 15), C! 1800») 
EQUIVALENCE IHX, C 118011lt IHF. C( 1802)1 
EQUIVALENCE (VXPLS, CI18031" IVXMIN, C( 1804) I 
EQUIVALENCE IVFPlS, CI180!>)), tVFMIK, ct 1806)) 
EQUIVALENCE (EN LN(ll. Cl18611 " (EN LNf90lt CI19501 J 
EQUIVALENCE IDELN(lI, CI 1951} " IDEL N(90), C(2040) 1 
EQUIVALENCE (COEFXf1) , ((19511 " ICOEFX 120 I, C(1970)) 
EQUIVALENCE IDX( 1) I C11951) " IDX1201, C{ 1970)) 
EQUIVALENCE (HOI1) • C(2041) " (HO(90) I ((2130) ) 
EQUIVALENCE 1St 11, CI2131111 (5190) , C(2220) I 
EQUIVALENCE IX(1) , ((2221) , (X(20), C(2240) J 
EQUIVALENCE (FORMLA 11), C(2221)1, (FORMLAI18) ,C(2238») 
EQUIVALENCE (DEL TAil) , C(2241) , (DELTAI20), C(2260)) 











EQUIVALENCE ( IHS. 
EQUIVALENCE IISYM, 
EQUIVALENCE I IDIo, 
EQUIVALENCE I fORM, 
EQUiVALENCE (c. 
EQUIVALENCE 'M. EQUIVALENCE 'N. EQUIVALENCE I JQl, 
EQUIVALENCE ( I03. 
EQUIVALENCE (tMAT, 





EQU I VALENCE I HI ,CI 877) ) 
EQU 1 VALENCE I AMl ,CI 8781 ) 
EQUIVALENCEICON,CI87911 
EQUIVALENCE (GAMF, C I 880~ ) 
EQUIVALENCElUUS,CI88111 
EQU IVALENCE (KODE ,(( 882 J ) 
EQUIVALENCEIUS,C(885) 1 
EQUIVALENCE (PPP,C (88611 
EQUIVALENCE(TTT,CI88711 
EQUIVALENCEITE.Cf8881) 
EQU I VALENCE ITEM,C (889) ) 
EQUIVALENCE(AMD,C(890J I 
EQU tVALENCE IUD,C I 891.1) 
CI22b1» , 180t 15), 
C12276) It (HSUBO, 
((2278111 IT LN, 
C(22801) , IAAY LN. 
C12282J" ICPSUM, 
C12284) I. nc LN, 
C(2286)) , (PCPI25J, 
C(2311)), IPROD(31. 
C(2311)I, IDATUMI3J, 
C(2314)) , (lC, 
((2316) • I IFlXT, 
C(2318»), I ICOND, 
e(2320)), 1 IPROD, 
C(232211, fLDRUM, 
CI232311 , (KDRUM, 
(123251) , (Ll, 
C(2327) • (MI, 
CI232911 • (lQ, 
C123311}, ( ro2, 
C(2333))' (KMAT, 
C(2335)) , I lUSE, 



























EQUIVALENCE IT lTLE t 1 ) IC t 8921) ,tT lTLE e3lS) ,e 11200)) 
EQUIVALENCE(AMOLll) ,et 12071). IAMDL I 105) ,C 1131111 
EQUIVALENCE(A( I),C (1312) I, (AI 6901 ,(1200111 
DIMENSION GI20,211t 1;1>11901, 
DIMENSION DEL N1901, HOl90J, 5190" 
DIMENSION DELTA(20lt SOl ISh PCP1251, 
DIMENSION COEFXI20J, DX(20), FORMI15lt 
DIMENSION ELMTIl51t DATA(23), DATUMI3', 
DIMENSION BOXI15J, SOFIIS), ANS(454), 
DIMEN510tl/ TlTLE \), 105) ,AMOl{ blD5) ,At 15,4&) 







3 FORMAT (lHO,64X,52HWT ""RACTION ENTHALPY STATE TEMP HEAT CAP 
2Acr TV 125X, 16HCHEMI CAL FORMULA. 24X, 10H I SEE NOTE I ,4X, 7/"lCAL/MOL ,12X, 
35HDEG K, 5X, 13HCALIMOL-DEG K) 
4" FORMAT 11HO, 84X, 46HWT FRACT I ON ENTHALPY 5T ATE TEMP CP I 
225X'I16HCHEMICAL FORMULA ,44X, 10H (SEE NOTE J .4X, 7HCAL/MOL ,9X, 5HDEG K I 
5 FORMAT I IH+, 63X, F9. 5 ,F 12.3 ,4X, Al, Fl 0.2, Fll.4 J 
b FO'?:MAT ( IH+, 83X, F9. 5,F 12 .3,4X ,Al,FI 0 .2,Fl1.4) 
7 FORMAT IIHO,30X,4HO/F=F9.6,15H, PERCENT FUEL=F8.4,20H, EQUIVALENCE 
1 RATIO=F7.4J 
20 FORMAT 143X ,46HDETONA TI ON PROPERTI Es OF AN I DEAL REACT! NG GAS) 
21 FORMAT 143X,l.5H(ALCULATED USING SPECIFIC HEAT RATIO AS GAMMA I 
22 FORMAT IIHO ,24HTHERMODYNAM I C PROPER I TE5/27X , 12HuNSURNED GAS, 5X ,10 
2HSURNED GAS 1 
23 FORMAT IlX,6HP. ATM,20X,Fl2.5,3X,FI2.5) 
24 FORMAT (lX,8HT, DEG K,18X,F12.2,3X,F12.1I 
25 FORMAT I1X,9HH, CAL/G ,17X,Fl2.I,3X.Fl2.1I 
26 FORMAT t lX,l<)HS, CALIG-DEG K ,2&X,rT2.4) 
27 FORMAT I1x.11HM, MOL. WT.15X,F12.3,3X,F12.3) 
28 FOR~lAT I1X,16HCP, CALIG-DEG K ,10x,Fl2.4,3X,F12.4) 
29 FORMAT llX.12HloLNM/DLNP)T,14X.Fl2.5,3X,Fl2.5J 
30 FORMAT I1X,12H(OLNM/DLNTJP,14X.F12.4,3X,Fl2.41 
31 FORMAT I1X,5HGAMMA,21X,F12.4,3X,F12.4) 
32 FORMAT 11X,9HUS, M/SEC,17X,Fl2.1,3X,F12.1I 
33 FORMATIIHOIlX,40HSURNED GAS COMPOSITION ·IN MOLE FRACTIONSI/) 
34 FORMAT (lHOIlX,21HoETONATION PARAMETERS, 
22X.27H,IUD IN M/SEC, HI IN KCAL/G)1 
35 FORMAT 11HO,4HPJPl ,4X,lH:on .'3,SX,ZHIIOL(P IPl ~ JDLPllTltHl=FEh5,SX, 1 


























































































































36 FORMAT (lX,4HT/Tl,4X,lH"'F7.3,5X,21H(DLIlIT1I/DLPI1Tl,Hl=Fa.S,SX,1 2897 
I8H( Dli T ITll /DL Tl) Pl=F8. 5,5X,20H{ DL I T ITl) ICHll PI ,Tl=F8.5) 2898 
37 FORMAT (lX,4HM/Ml,4X,lH=F7.4) 2899 
38 FORrMT (lX,9HRHO/RHOl=F7.4) 2900 
39 fORMAT (lX,9HMACH NO.=F7.41 2901 
40 FORMAT (lX,9HUO =j;'7.1,5X,16HID UD/DLPIJTl,Hl,4X,lH=F8.2,!'iX,13 2902 
IHIO UD/DLTI1P14X,lH=F8.2,5X,15H(D UD/DHl)Pl,Tl,4X,lH=F8.2) 2903 
READ DRUM 4,189,KASE,OOF,PERCF,EQUIV 2904-
READ DRUM 4,1503,KD 2905 
READ DRUM 4,1700, N 2906 
1000 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,18 2907 
18 F01MAT (lHll 2908 
552 RnliND :3 2909 




DO 350 JJ=l,N 2914 
AMOlIltI )=ANS(JI 2915 
J=J+4 2916 
350 I"'J"'"l 2917 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,20 2918 
rFCKODEI351,352,351 2919 
351 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,21 2920 
352 CONTINUE 2921 
STZ ZERO 2922 
106 J=34 2923 
DO 104 l=bN 2924 
DO 105 It=I,3 2925 
KK=J+Il 2926 
105 TITL.ECIItIl=ANS!KKl 2927 
104 J=Jio4 2928 
READ DRUM 4,795,A,NF,NO,NE.ELMT 2929 
ASSIGN 90 TO JEAN 29'30 
92 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,2,KASE,HAL,Tl 2931 
GO TO JEAN,(90,911 2932 
90 IFcKO'9'3,94,93 2933 
94 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,3 2934 
GO TO 97 2935 
93 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,4 2936 
97 IFINFJ45lt450,451 2937 
451 DO 100 I=ltNF 2938 
11=1 2939 
MM=15 2940 
CALL SPEC(IhMM,A,ELMT,KDJ 2941 
IF I KD 1401 ,400,401 2942 
400 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,5,A(It341,AfIt32J,A(It42hA(l,44),A{It36) 2943 
GO TO 100 2944 
401 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,6,A(It34),AII,32J,A(It42J.AfI,44),Af1t361 2945 
100 CONTINUE 2946 
450 IFINOJ453,452,453 2947 
453 DO 101 I=I,NO 2948 
11=1 2949 
MM=O 2950 
CALL SPEC I I I ,MM,A,ELMT,KDI 2951 
IFIKD1411,410,411, 2952 
410 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,5,A(h33ltA(I,31ItA{I,41j,AlIt43ItAIIt35) 2953 
GO TO 101 2954 
411 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,6,Ail,33),A(I,311,AII,411,AII,43ItAI1t35) 2955 
101 CONTINUE 2956 
452 CONTINUE 2957 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,7,OOF,PERCF,EQUIV 2958 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6.22 2959 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6.23,Pl,P 2960 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,24,Tl,T 2961 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,25,Hl,ANS(4) 2962 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,26,ANS(51 2963 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,27,AM1,ANSf6} 2964 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6.28,CON,ANS(7) 2965 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE ,6,29,ZERO,ANS(8) 2966 
WRIrE OUTPUT TAPE 6,30,lERQ,ANS(9} 2967 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,31,GAMF,ANSClOl 2968 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE6,32,UUS,US 2969 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,33 2970 
CALL COMP(AMOL,TlTLEtl,N,21 2971 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,34 2972 
READ DRUM 4,1507,Al,A2.A3.M.A5,Ab.A7,AS,A9 2973 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,35,PPP,Al.A4.A7 2974 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6.36',TTT.A2,AS,A8 2975 
WR ITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,40 ,UD ,A3 ,A6,M 2976 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,37,TE 2977 
WRrrE OUTPUT TAPE 6,3B.TEM 2978 
WRIT~ OUTPUT TAPE 6.39,AMD 2979 
207 WRlTE OUTPUT TAPE 6,16 2980 
16 FORMAT 11HO,30X,16HINPUT, G-ATOMS/G/Il 2981 
READ DRUM 4,1702,BOX,BOF,BO 2982 
READ DRUM 4tl487,NE.EL.MT 2983 
IF(NE-8)80,8Q,81 2984 
80 KK=l 2985 
KKK .. NE 2986 
LOOP=1 2987 
GO TO 82 2988 
81 KK"'l 2989 
KKK=8 2990 
LOOP=2 2991 
82 DO 85 J=I,LOOP 2992 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,11. (ELMT! I), I"'KK,KKK) 2993 
11 FORMAT (l1X,8(6X,A2,7XI) 2994 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,12,IBOF fII,I=KK.KKKI 2995 
12 FORMAT f5H FUEL,6X,8EI5.7) 2996 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,13,(BOX (J),I"'KK,KKK) 2997 
13 FORMAT 18H OX1DANT,3X.8El5.71 2998 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6tl4,{BO (IltI::KK,KKK) 2999 
14 FORMAT (IlH PROPELlANT,8EI5.71 3000 
IF (LOOP-ll 86.85,86 3001 
86 KK-9 3002 
KKK=NE 3003 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,15 3004 
15 FORMATllHO) 3005 
85 CONTINUE 3006 
ASSIGN 91 TO JEAN 3007 
GO TO 92 3008 
91 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,119 3009 
119 FORMAT {6HONOTE.,2X,71HwEIGHT FRACTION 01; FUEL IN TOTAL FUEL SAND 3010 
















































GO TO 5 
21 K"l 
. I<K .. KI<+10 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,1 
1 FORMAT 111-1 ) 
5 FMTf21-TEMIKI 
,TEMII01,FMT(3) 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,Ffo'IT.TITLEI2.JI.TITLE(3.JI 
10 CONTINUE 
RETURN 
SUBROUT INE SPEC I I ,M ,A.ELMT ,KONT! 
OUTPUTS FUEL AND OXIDANT FROM SUBROUTINE INPUT 
DIMENSION A115,46) ,TEM! 51 ,ANAMEI51 ,ELMT lIS) 
DIMENSION Ilf5) 
55. FORMAT f lOX ,4HFUEL I 
66 FORMAT flOX,7HOXIDANTI 
IF eM ) 2,h2 
1 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,66 
GO TO '3 
2 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 0,55 
3 K-O 





ANAME f K )OIELMT f J' 
IIIKI=TEMfKI 
11 CONTINUE 
If(K,ONT )21 ,20,21 
20 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE o,4.IANAMEfl),IIII),r_l,K) 
4 FORMATIIH+,18X,5IA2.12.SXII 
GO TO 13 
21 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,5.IANAME( I ,.TEMI I I ,I-l.KI 











































































SUBROUTINE COMPCAMOl,TITL.E,IN,N.MEI 3086 
OUTPUTS COMPOSITION 3087 
3088 
3089 
DIMENSION AMOl.ll ,lOShTITLEf3,1051.IQHITU05ltILESSflO?l ,090 
DIMENSION FMTI4ltTEMI41 3091 
SA ALF IIH+, 3092 
58 ALF A6,F8. 3093 
SC ALf 5 I 3094 
SO ALF 7X,2 309' 
SE ALF 36X, 2 3096 
SF ALF 64X.2 3097 
SG ALF 92X,2 3098 
SOMtT ALF OMIT 3099 
1 FORMAT IIX.2A6,2'X,13F9.5) 3100 
:3 FORMAT (lHO, 118HAODlTiONAL PRODUCTS WHICH WERe CONSIDERED BUT W 3101 
tHOSE MOLE fRACTIONS WERE LESS THAN 0.000005 FOR ALL ASSIGNED CONOI ,3102 
2TIONSIII 3103 
4 fORMAT IlHO, 59HPRODUCTS wHICH wERE INTENTIONALLY OMITTED FROM 3104 
leALCULAlIONS/1i 3105 
rE'HlI"O 3106 











61 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,44 3118 
60 11·0 3119 
00 9 I.l,N 3120 
eLA TITLE 11 d J 3121 
SUB OMIT 3122 
TNZ *10 3123 
JOM-IOM+1 312"+ 
JOMITIIOM, .. t 3125 
GO TO 9 3126 
10 00 11 J • .,JN 3127 
IF IAMOLIJ,I )-.5E-05) 11.12,12 3128 
11 CONTINUE '129 
ILE·ILE+1 31'30 
IlESSf ILE)·I 3131 
GO TO 9 3132 
12 IFIME-1'51.50,!H '133 
50 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,1 .TITLE(z.rhrlTLEI3,lh(AHOL(JJ"ltJJ-ltIHt 31:94 
GO TO 9 3135 
51 1I-I1+1 3136 
IFI II-KK'200,200.201 31'37 
200 I(-K+l 3138 
GO TO 5 31'39 
201 K.l 3140 
KK·KK+4 3141 
WRITe: OUTPUT TAPE 6,44 3142 
44 FORMAT (lH , 3143 
5 FMT(ZI.TEMIK, 3144 
WRtrE OUTPUT TAPE 6,FMT,TITLEI2.1hTITLEI3,J),AMOLIl,1I 3145 
9 CONTINUE 3146 
IFllLE' 2lt20,21 3147 
21 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,44 3148 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6., 3149 
CALL ONCEIILE.JLESS,TITLEI 3150 
20 IF! 10MI 3"30,31 31!H 
'1 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,44 3152 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,4 3153 
CALL ONCE I JaM, JOHIT.TlTLE) '154 
30 RETURN 31S' 
79 
80 
MAIN PROGRAM FIVE 3156 
3157 
OUTPUT PROGRAM :HS8 
3159 
3160 
CO'~MON C 3161 
cQUIVALENCEfANSIl}, e(251)' IANS(454). (147611 3162 
EOurvALENCE(TlTLEI1), Cl4791', fTITLEI315), C(79311 3163 
EQUJVALENCEIPARIlI, «(194»)' (PARI2081. CII00111 3164 
EQUIVALENCEfDERlll, eI1002'), IDER(169), «(117011 3165 
EGUIVAlENCE(AMQLIll, «(U71II, IAMOU1365). «(2535)1 3166 
EOUIVALENCE(A!lh C11941" IA1690J, (1148:3" 3167 
EQUIVALENCEIELMTlll, (11484)), IELMTIlS)' C(1498») 3168 
EOUIVALENCE(BOXllh C(l499)lt (BOXI151, C(15131) 3169 
EQUIVALENCEIBOFIlI. CI1?l4» , (BOF1151t «152811 3170 
EQUIVALENCE(BO(lit (11529)). IBOIl5), C11543" 3171 
EQU!VALENCEIII, «(253611. (MM. C(2537)1 3172 
EQUIVALENCE{KD, «(253811 t (Hh C( 253911 3113 
EQUIVALENCEIN, C(25401" (LEN, C{2541)) :H74 
EQUIVALENCE(ME, C{25421), IMAY, C(254~)1 3175 
EQUIVALENCE(NANA, C(2544). IIPROB, C(25451) ~176 
EQUIVALENCEINF, C/lIh INO. Cl211 3177 
EQUIVALENCEINE, C(3)" IKK, C{l9)) 3178 
EQUIVALENCEIKKK, CI20)}t (LOOP, C(21)) 3179 
EoutVALENCEIKTAPE, C{2546)1 3180 
DIMENSION T ITLE( ?I,lOS) ,PJ!..R( 13,16) ,DER( 13,13) ,AMeLI 13 ,105), 31tH 
2 AC15,46hELMT1151 3182 
3,ANS(454) 3183 
DIMENSION BOXI151,BOFll51.BO{15) 3184 
DIMENSION ASOl(13) 3185 
C :H86 
C MAIN CONTROL FOR ONE OR TWO LOOPS 3187 
C :H88 
SEXlT AI.F EXIT 3189 
2 FORMAT (9HOCASE NO.I5,Fa.l,F7.3) 3190 
3 FORMAT f lHO, 64X ,46HWT FRACT ION ENTHALPY ST ATE TEMP DfNSITY / 3191 
225X,16HCHEMICAL. FORMUlA,24X,10HISEE NOTE I ,4X,7HCALlMO\...,10X, 3192 
35HDEG K,4X,4HG/CCI 3193 
4 FORMAT {lHO,84X,46HWT FRA(TfON ENTHALPY STATE TEMP DENSITY/ 3194 
2 25X,16HCHEMICAL FORMULA,44X,lOHISEE NOTE)'4X,7HCAL/MOL, 3195 
3 8X,5HDEG K,4X,4HG/CCI 3196 
5 FORMAT ( 1H+, 63X, F9. 5 ,F12. 3 ,4X ,AI, FlO.2, Flle61 3197 
6 FORMAT I IH+,83X,F9.5,F12.3,4X,A1,FlO.2,Fll.61 3198 
7 FORMAT IIHO,30X,4HO/F"'F9.6,15H, PERCENT fUELo::F8.4,20H, EQUIVALENCE 3199 
1 R\T10"'F7.4.10H, DENSITY::F7.41 3200 
READ DRUM 4,789 ,KASE,OOF, PERCF, EQU I V ,NOEQ,NOFROZ 3201 
READ DRUM 4,1S03,KD 3202 
READ DRUM 4,1700,N, IPROS 3203 
DO 60 1"1.13 3204 
CLA EXIT 3205 
60 STO ASOl I I J 3206 
IFIIPROB-21550,550,551 3207 
550 NANA=2 3208 
GO TO 552 3209 
551 NANA=1 3210 
552 REWIND 3 3211 
KA.NE=NANA 3212 
DO 200 ME=l,KANE 3213 
KTAPEaO 3214 





201 LEN::NOEQ 3220 
GO TO 203 3221 
202 LEN=NOFROZ 3222 
203 IFILEN-13)l02,102.103 3223 
102 KODE=O 3224 
GO TO 106 3225 
103 KONT=O 3226 
KODE=13 3221 
106 J"'34 3228 
DO 104 l"'ltN 3229 
DO 105 11=1,3 3230 
KK::rJ+I I 3231 
105 TITLEtlldlllANSIKKI 3232 
104 J .. J+4 3233 
MAY:l 3234 
1000 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,18 3235 
18 FORMAT IIHll 3236 
CALL HEAD 3237 
READ DRUM 4,195,A,NF,NO,NE,i:LMT 3238 
ASSIGN 90 TO JEAN 3239 
92 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6.2,KASE,HAL,00F 3240 
GO TO JEAN,190,9lJ 3241 
gO IF(KOln,94,9? 3242 
94 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,3 3243 
GO TO 97 3244 
93 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,4 3245 
97 IFINFI351,350,351 3246 
351 DO 100 r=l,NF 3247 
II=I 3248 
MM:015 3249 
C.tILL SPEC 3250 
IFIKDI401,400,401 3251 
400 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,5,AII ,341 ,AI 1,321 ,AI h421 .AI It44ltAI It361 3252 
GO TO 100 3253 
401 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,6,AII.34ltAII,32"AI1t421,AIJ,44ItAlh36) 3254 
100 CONTINuE 3255 
350 JFfN01353,352,353 3256 
353 DO 101 r:ol,NO 3257 
1I=1 3258 
MM"O 3259 
CAlL SPEC 3260 
IFIK.DI411,410.411 3261 
410 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6.5,AlIt33),Alh3lJ,A(I,41),AII,43ItACI.351 3262 
GO TO 101 3263 
411 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6.6.AII,33ltA{I,31ltAII,411,AII,431,A{J,351 3264 
101 CONTINUe: 3265 
352 CONTINUE 3266 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,7.00F,PERCF,EQUIV,HA\...L 3267 
IFIKODEI 51,50,51 3268 
50 IN=LEN 3269 
~roH 3~ 
51 IFIKONT) 53,52,53 3271 
52 IN"KODE 3272 
KONT"'l 3213 
GO TO 56 3274 
53 I~"LEN -13 3275 
KOOE=O 
56 CALL READ 
IFIIPROB-21600160Q,601 
601 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,602 
602 FORMAT (37HOEQUILIBRIUM THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES) 
CALL PERPAR 
GO TO 206 
600 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,8 
8 FORMAT IllHOPARAMETERS) 
IF (MAY-I) 64,63 ,64 
63 KK=IN-2 
WRJ'TE OUTPUT TAPE 6,61,(ASOLlJ)d=1, KK) 
61 FORMAT (lHOtl6X,7HCHAMBER,4X,7HTHROAT ,lO{3X,A61,3X,A4) 
GO TO 65 
64 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,66,CASOL(II,I=1,IN) 
66 FORMAT CIHO,15X,13(3X,A6)1 
65 CONTINUE 
CALL PERPAR 
IF (ME-11206, 205 ,206 
205 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,99 
99 FORMAT C IH ) 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,9 
9 FORMAT (12HODERIVATIVES) 
IFCMAY-ll 503,502,503 
503 CALL PERDER 
GO TO 504 
502 CALL PERDEY 
504 CONTINU~ 
206 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,99 
WRHE OUTPUT TAPE 6,10 
10 FORMAT (15HOMOLE FRACTIONSII) 
CALL CaMP 
207 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,16 
16 FORMAT ClIi0,30X,16HINPUT. G-ATOMS/GII) 
READ DRUM 4,1702, BOX, BOF ,BO 









82 00 85 J=l.LOOP 
wRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6f11,(ELMTlIItI=KK,KKK) 
11 FORMAT CllX,8C6X,A2,7XII 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,12,(BOF II),I=KK,KKK) 
12 FORMAT C5H FuEL,6X,8El5.71 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6t13,(BOX IIItI=KK,KKKI 
13 FORMAT (8H OXJDANT,3X,8El5,71 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,14,180 I I I, I"'KK,KKK) 
14 FORMAT IllH PROPELLANT,8ElS.7) 
IF (LOOP-ll 86,85,86 
86 KK=9 
KKK=NE 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,15 
15 FORMATe lHOI 
85 CONTI NUE 
ASSIGN 91 TO JEAN 
GO TO 92 
91 wRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,119 
119 FO~MAT (6HONOTE.,2X,71HWEIGHT FRA(TION OF FuEL IN TOTAL FUELS AND 
10F OXIDANT IN TOTAL OXIDANTS) 
IF(KODE)96,95,96 
96 MAY=MAY+1 




CALL PONG{ l' 
SUBROUTINE SPEC 
















DIMENSION AI 15,46) ,TEM! 5) ,ANAME(S) ,ELMT! 15) 
DIMENSION 1115) 
55 FORMAT (10X,4HFUEL) 
66 FORMAT (10X,7HOXIDANTJ 
IF (M J 2,1,2 
1 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,66 
GO TO 3 
2 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,55 
3 K:cO 









20 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,4,IANAMECII,Itlll,I=l,K) 
4 FORMATIIH+,18X,5IA2,I2,5Xl) 
GO TO 13 
21 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,5,IANAME(1),TEMIII,I=ltK) 










OUTPUTS PROPER HEADING ACCORDING TO PROBLEM NUMBER 
COMMON 'C 



























































































































100 FORMAT I 25X,8QHrHEORETICAL ROCKET PERFORMANCE ASSUIHNG rQUILJB 3396 
ZRIUM COMPOSITION DURING EXPANSION) :3397 
200 FORMAT I 25X,75HTHEORETICAL ROCKET PERFORMANCE ASSUMING FROZEN 3398 
2COMPOSITION DURING EXPANSION) 3399 
300 FORMAT { 25X,aOHTHEORETlCAL ROCKET PERFORMMKE ASSUMiNG EQUIUB 34.0-0 
2RIUM CQMPOSIT ION DURING EXPANSION/44X,2BHFROM AN ASSIGNED I! "IPERAT 3401 
3URE I 3402 
400 FORMAT ( 25x,75HTHEORETICAL ROCKEr PERFORMANCE ASSUMING fROZEN 3403 
2COMPQSITION DURING EXPl',NSiON/44X,Z8HFROM AN ASSIGNED TEMPERATURE) 3404 
!:lao FORMAT { 25x,74HTHEORETlCAL THERMODYNAMIC PRO"ERTIES AT ASSIGNE 3405 
20 PRESSURE AND TEMPERATURES I 3406 
600 fORMAT ( 25X,74HTHEORETICAL THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES AT ASSIGNE 3407 
20 TEMPERATURE AND PRESSURES) 3408 
IF(IPROB-21l,2,lO 3409 
10 IF! IPROB-4)3,4,4 3410 
1 IFIME-l)12,1l,12 3411 
11 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,100 3412 
RETURN 3413 
12 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,200 34.14-
RETURN 34.15 
2 IFIME-1I14tl~,I4. 34.16 
13 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,300 3417 
RETURN 3418 
14 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,401') 3419 
RETURN 3420 
3 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,500 34.21 
RETURN 3422 





SUBROUTINE PERDER 3428 
OUTPUTS PERFORMANCE DERIVATIVES 3429 
3430 
3431 
COMMON C '34'32 
EQUIVALENCEIPERfll, C(1002)), (Pr:;R(1691. C{ll70) I 3433 
EOUIVALENCE(IN, C(25391) 3434 
DIMENSION PERIl3,13) 3495 
1 FORMAT (15HOIOLI/DLPC)PC/PI3F9.5) 3436 
2 FORMAT fI5H IDLT/OLPClPC/Pl:3F9.5) 3437 
3 FORMAT 116H IOLAR/OLPC)PC/PFS.5,12F9.5) 3438 
4 FORMAT (16H (OLCS/OLPCl PC/PFS. 5. 12F9. 5) 3439 
5 FORMAT (15HOIOLJ/OHC)PC/P*l:3F9.5) 3440 
6 FORMAT tl5H IDLTlDHCIPC/P*13F9.S1 3441 
7 FORMAT f16H IDLAR/DHClPC/P*F8.5,12F9.5) 3442 
8 FORMAT 116H IDLCS/OHC)I'C/P*F8.5,12F9.5) 3443 
9 FORMAT (16H *IHC IN KCAL/G» 3444 
10 FORMAT I13HOIDLI/DLPCP)S,2XfI3F9.51 3445 
11 FORMAT (13H IOLT/DLPCPIS,2Xf13F9.5) 3446 
12 FORMAT II5H IDLAR/DLPCP)S 13F9.5) 3447 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,1,IPER(I,Z),I=1,IN) 34-48 
WR!TE OUTPUT TAPE 6,2,IPERlftll,I"1,IN) 3449 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,3.(PER(t,31,1"1.INI 3450 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,4,(PERllt5ltl"ltlN) 3451 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,5,IPERIJ,7Itl"ltlN) 3452 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,6tfPERlIt6)tI=I,IN) 3453 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,7,(PER{hS"I"'ltIN) 3454 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,S.(PERIJ,lO),1,,1,lN) 3455 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,9 3456 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6tlO,(PER(ItI2"I=1.IN) 3457 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6tll.CPERII,11),I=ltIN) 345S 





SUB ROUT I NE PERDEY 3464 
OUTPUTS PERFORMANCE DER I VAT J VES 3465 
3466 
3467 
COMMON C 3468 
EQUIVALENCE{PERIlI. C(1002)). IPER{169Jt C111701) 3469 
EQUIVALENCE! lNt C(2,3911 3470 
DIMENSION PERfl3,13) 34.71 
1 FORMAT t15HOtOU/OLPCIPC/P,9X,12F9.S) 3412 
2 FORMAT (ISH fDLT/DLPC)PC/Pl:3F9.5) 3473 
3 FORMAT (16H IDLAR/DLPCIPC/P,8Xtl2F9.5) 3474 
4 FORMAT (16H fDLCS/DLPCIPC/P,SX,12F9.5) 3475 
5 FORMAT 115HOIDLI/DHCIP'=IP*,9X,12F9.5) 3476 
6 FORMAT 1l5H IDLT/OHCIPC/P*13F9.5) 3471 
7 FORMAT 116H IDLAR/DHC)PC/P*,8X,12F9.5) 3478 
8 FORMAT tl6H IDLCS/OHC1PC/P*,SX,12F9.S) 3479 
9 FORMAT (16H * (HC IN KCALlG)) 3480 
10 FORMAT 1l3HO(OLl/DLPCP)S,lU,12F9.S) 3481 
11 F01MAT 1l3H IDLT/DLPCPIS,2X,13F9.51 3482 
12 FORMAT Il5H (OLAR/OLPCP)S.9X,12F9.5) 3483 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,1.(PERIlt2ItI=2,YNI 3484 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,2,IPER(I.ll,I=1,IN) 3485 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,3,{PERII.3ltI-2,INI 3486 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,4,fPERII,5).I=2,INI 3487 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,5,IPER(It7ItI"'2,IN) 3488 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,6,{PERII.6),t=1,IN) 3489 
WRlTt:. OUTPUT TAPE 6,7t{PER(I,81,1"2,IN} 3490 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,8, 'PERI I ,10) ,Iz2. IN) 3491 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,9 3492 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,10,IPERfI,12ltr"2,INJ 3493 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,11,(PERlItllltI"'ltIN) 3494 





SUBROUTINE READ 3500 
SORTS WHAT IS ON TAPE 3 3501 
3502 
3503 
COMMO~ C 3504 
EQUIVALENCE IN. CllI), IJ. C1211 3505 
EQUIVALENCEIANSlllt C(25))' CANS(454), CI47811 3506 
EOUIVALENCEfPARIlI, CI794)), IPAR12081, CII001)) 3507 
EQUIVALENCEIDERIll, (11002)1. IDER11691, C(1170)1 3508 
EQUIVALENCEIAMOLlllf C(1171)), (AMOLl13651, C(2535)) 3509 
EQUIVALENCEIIN, C(25391), (LEN, C(2541)) 3510 
EQUIVALENCEIKTAPE, CIZ5461) 3511 
EQUIVALENCE INN, C(2540)) 3512 
DIMENSION PAR 113.16) ,DERI1:h13) ,AMCLIl3,105 hANSt4S4) 3513 
DO 1 l;:l,IN 3514 
DO 2 J;:1,16 3515 
2 PAFHI.JI=ANSIJ) 3516 
N=1 3517 
DO :3 J=20,32 :3!H8 
Ot!RlhNJ .. ANSfJJ 3519 
:3 N=N+1 3520 
N==1 3521 
J=38 3522 
DO 4 JJ=I,NN 3523 
AMOL (I ,N' "ANS (J) 3524 
j::,J+4 :3525 
4 N=N+l 3526 
IF(KTAPE-LENIIOO.l.lOQ 3527 
100 READ TAPE 3,IANSIK1,K=l,454) 3528 
KTAPE=KTAPE+l ,3529 





SUBROUTINE ONCE (N,MI 3535 
OUTPUTS ODD PRODUCTS 3536 
3537 
3538 
COMMON C 3539 
EQUIVALENCE CTEMIl h C(U). fTEMCloh eflOl1 3540 
EQUIVALENCEjFMT(ll. e(l1)l. (FMT!3). e(13)) 3541 
EQUIVALENCE(K, C(141), (KK, e(15)) 3542 
EQUIVALENCE(TITLElllt ((479)), fTITLEI31Sh C{19311 3543 
DIMENSION MII05J,TITLEI3.1051 ,TEMII01,FMT(3) 3544 
SA Al.F lX.2 3545 
sa AlF 14X,2 3546 
SC ALF 27Xt2 3547 
SO Al.F 40X.2 3548 
SE ALF 53X,2 3549 
SAA Al.F 66x,2 3550 
SBa AlF 79X,2 3551 
SCC ALF 92X,2 3552 
S[)D ALF 105X,Z 3553 
SEE ALe' 118X.2 3554 
SFOR ALF (lH+, 3555 
SAPE Al,F A61 3556 













K .. O 3510 
KK=lO 3511 
DO 10 t-ltN 3512 
JeMfI) 3573 
IFfI-KKI 20.20,ZI 3574 
zo K=K+l 3575 
GO TO 5 3576 
21 K=l 3577 
K("'KK+IO 3518 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6.1 3579 
1 FORMAT (lH I 3580 
5 FMT(ZI=TEM(KI 3581 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,FMl ,TITLE(2.J) .TlTLEf3.JI 3582 





SUBROUTINE COMP 3588 
OUTPUTS COMPOSITION 3589 
3590 
3591 
COMMON C 3592 
EOUIVALENCEfFMTll1t ({Ill. (FMTI41t C(4)) 3593 
EQUIVALENCEfTEM(lI. C1511. ITEM(4). C(8)1 3594 
EOUIVALENCEIK, C(9)1. (KK. C(lOll 3595 
EQUIVALENCEIAMOLI 11 , CI1l7})lt fAMOL11365), ((253511 3596 
EQutVALENCEITITLEIl), CI479)J. ITJTLEI315lt C1793JJ 3597 
EQUIVALENCEIIOMITlllt C(7941)' IrOMIT(105h C(898)J 3598 
EaUIVALfNCE(IL£SS(I1t C(6991lf {fLESS(105lt C(100311 3599 
EQUIVALENCE/IN. ({Z539)1. IN. C{2540)1 3600 
EQUIVALENCEIME, ((2542)) 3601 
DIMENSION AMOl. /13.105) ,TI TLE 13. 105). JOMn fl05). ILESS 1105 1 3602 
DIMENSION FMT/41 ,TEMI4) 3603 
SA ALF /lH+, 3604 
SB ALF A6.F8. 3605 
SC ALF 51 3606 
SO ALF 7X.2 3607 
SE ALF 36X,2 3608 
SF ALF 64X.2 3609 
SG ALF 92X.2 3610 
SOMlT ALF OMIT 3611 
1 FORMAT IlX.2A6,2Xd3F9.5) 3612 
3 FORMAT I1HO, 118HADOITIONAL PRODUCTS wHICH wERE CONSIDERED BUT W 3613 
1HOSE MOLE FRACTIONS WERE LESS THAN 0.000005 -F·OR ALl. ASSIGNED CONDI 3614 
2TIONS//I 3615 














61 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,44 36~0 
60 11=0 3631 
DO 9 r=ltN 3632 
CLA TITLE 11,11 3633 
_~0 _ 





GO TO 9 
10 DO 11 J.q tIN 




GO TO 9 
12 IFfME-1l5l,50.51 
50 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6tl .TlTLEI2,I),TITLEI3,Il,{AMO,LIJJtIl,JJ=l,IN) 
GO TO 9 
51 ll=[I+l 
IF ( I1-KK 1200,200,201 
200 K=K+l 
GO TO 5 
201 K=1 
KK=KK+4 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,44 
44 FORMAT IIH I 
5 FMTI21=TEMCK) 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,FMr,TITLE(2,II,TITLEI3.II,AMOLCl.II 
9 CONTINUE 
IFfllEJ 21.20.21 
21 WRl1£ OUTPUT TAPE 6.44 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,3 
CALL ONCE (I LE , I LESS I 
20 IF( 10M) 31-30,31 
31 WRITE OUTPUT rAPE 6,44 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,4 
CALL ONCE I rOM, IOMIT) 
30 RETURN 
SUB ROUT I NE PERPAR 







10 FORMAT 15H PClP,10X) 
11 FORMAT {SH P. ATM ,7XI 
12 FORMAT i9H T. OEG K,6X,13I91 
13 FORMAT 19H H. CALlG,6X,13F9.11 
14 FORMAT (15H s, CAL/IGI(Kl 13F9.41 
15 FORMAT IIOHOM. MOL WT,5X,13F9.3) 
16 FORMAT IllH I OlM/OLP IT ,4X tl3F9. 5 I 
17 FORMAT IllH IOLM/DLTJP.4Xd3F9.4J 
18 FORMAT 115H Cp, CAL/(G1IK)13F9.4) 
19 FORMAT 16H GAMMA,9Xtl3fo9.41 
20 FORMAT 112H MACH NUMBER,3X,13F9.3) 
21 FORMAl IHHOCSiAih FTISEC 13191 
22 FORMAT 13H CFtl2Xt!3F9.3) 
23 FORMAT f6H AE/AT,9X.13F9.31 
24 FORMAT (ISH IVAC, LB-SEC/LB13F9.11 
25 FORMAT Il5H It LB-SEC/LB 13f9.11 
IF (KOOE-l) 2 t 1,2 
1 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE ·6.ll!. 
III FORMAT (BHOP, ATM ,7XI 
GO TO 3 
2 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,10 
CALl. VAR t 11 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,11 
3 CAll. VAR(2) 





WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,12,(NN(II.I=l,INl 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,13,(PAR(I,41,J=1,INI 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,14,(PAR(I,5),I=I,IN) 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,.15,(PAR(I,6),I=I,INI 
IFIKOOEI6,5,6 
6 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,16,(PARIIt8ltl-=l,IN) 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,17,(PARI 1t9hI=l,INI 
5 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6tI8tIPARIlt71.I=l,INI 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,19,(PARlIt10ItI"'ltINI 
IF I KODE-l)41. 40,41 
40 RETURN 
41 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6.20.IPARilt12ltl"ldN) 
DO 61 1'"1, IN 
61 NN(l)=PAR(I,15)+.5 
IF IMAY-ll 51,50.51 
50 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,31,(NNIII,I=2.INI 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,32.(PAR(I,16).I=2,IN) 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,33 
CAl.L VAR Ill) 
WRliE OUTPUT TAPE 6"~4t{PARnt14hl=2JItH 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,35,(PAR(It13ItI=2,lNI 
31 FO~MAT 115HOCSTAR, FT/SEC ,9X,1219) 
32 FORMAT 13H CF,21X,12F9.3) 
33 FORMAT (6H AE/AT,18X,l2F9.3) 
34 FORMAT (15H IVAC,LB-SEC/LB,9X,12F9.11 
35 FORMAT (lSH II l.B-SEC/l.B ,9X,12F9.ll 
RETURN 
51 WRITE OUTPU-T TAPE 6,21,INNfI),I_ltIN) 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6.22,IPAR(I,161.I=ltlNI 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,23 
CALl. VAR( 11) 
WRITE OUTPUT JAPE 6.24,IPARIt,14ltl::1,lN) 
WRITE Ol1TPUT TAPE 6.25,IPARII,131.t=1,INI 
RETURN. 
SUBROUTINE VA~( INDEX) 
SPECIAl. FORMAT FOR PC/P,P, AND AE/AT 
COMMON C 
EQU IVALENCE I TEMM( 1) , 
EQUIVALENCEIAM( 1), 
EQUIVA(ENCE (TEM 11 1 , 
EQU IVAl.ENCE {FMT (11 , 






































































































































EaUlvALENCEIPARllI, C(794)1, IPAR12081, C~1001l1 
EQUIVALENCEIIN, CI2S39llt IMAY, CI254::111 
DIMENSION FMT 13 )'PARI 1:h 16), TEMI41 ,AMI4 It TEMMI131 
SA ALF 14X,F 
sa ALF 23X,F 
SC ALF 32X,F 
so ALF 41X,P 
SE ALF SOX,F 
SF AL<:' S9X,F 
SAA ALF 6BX,F 
sea ALF 77X, F 
scc ALF 86X,F 
SOD ALF .95X,F 
SEE ALF 104X',F 
SFF ALF 113X,F 
SGG ALF 122X,F 
SFOR ALF I1H+, 
SZERO ALF 9.01 
SONE ALF 9.1) 
STWO ALF 9.2) 
STHR ALF 9.3) 






TEMMf6l c F 
TEMM(71 cAA 
TEMMI81"BB 
TEMHI 91 =CC 
TE"1M1101=00 

















AMI 21 =THR 
AMI31=TWO 
AM(4,"ONE 








4 DO 5 I=l,IN 
IF fl-ll 53.50.53 
50 IF (MAY-ll 53,52.53 
52 IFIINDEX-ll) 53,5,53 
53 CONTINUE 
FMT(21=TEMMIII 
DO 6 J-1.3 
I F I PAR f I, INDEX I-TEM I J 1110,6,6 
10 FMTI31=AMIJI 
11 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,FMT,PARII,JNDEXI 
GO to 5 
6 CONtiNUE 
FMTI3I=AM(4) 


















































































PROGRAM LISTING FOR IBM 7090 
MAIN PROGRAM 0001 
0002 
"'X" COMMON C 0004 
EQUIVALENCE (Gel) • COlh (Gf4201t C(420) I 0005 
EQUIVALENCE I ANS(l It ((421 I I, IANS(4S4h (1874) , 0006 
EQUIVALENCE IHSUM, (1424) h ISSUM, ((4251) 0007 
EQUIVALENCE tWTMOL, (426) ), (CPt c(427)1 0008 
EQUIVALENCE ( DLMPT. (14281) , IDLMTP, ((429) I 0009 
EQUIVALENCE ( GAMMA. (1430) " (ARAlIO, ((431)1 0010 
EQUIVALENCE eVMACH, (14321,. (SP IMP, (433) I 0011 
EQU {VALENCE (VAC!, (4341) t (eF. C{43611 0012 
EQUIVALENCE (RHOI, (14371), IRHOVAC, (1438) ) 0013 
EQUIVALENCE (RHO. C{439) I 0014 
EQUIVALENCE (1 PI, (14401 " 'PI I, ((44111 0015 
EQUIVALENCE IEP PI, (14421). lAW PI, (1443) I 0016 
EQUIVAl'EIKE It EiA, ((445) ) oell 
EQUIVALENCE I ETA It (44611, IEP ETA. C(447,) 0018 
EaUIVALENCE lAW ETA, C14481" (T SIG, CI4501 I 0019 
EQUIVALENCE ISIG I, CI4511 Jt IEP SIG, ((452) 1 0020 
EQUIVALENCE lAW SIG, CI45311 0021 
EQU IVALENCE IANSLAS(1). C18751" (ANSLABI454h C(1328») 0022 
EQUIVALENCE fFORM{ll • C(1329)I, {FQRM(151, (1134311 0023 
EQ'JIVALENCE CELMT{ 11, (f 13441)' IELMTI151, Ctl35811 0024 
EQUIVALENCE ILLMTI1', C(13441) , ILLMH1Slt (tl358)) 0025 
EQU 1 VALENCE {OATAIlI. Cf 135911. (OA1AI231. ((138111 0026 
EQUIVALENCE IMDATAl11t C(1359) I. IMOA1A(231, ((1381)1 0027 
EQUIVALENCE IEN(1) , (fU82) I, (EN(901, CCl471n 0028 
EQUIVALENCE IIS¥S. CI1472'" (JEAN, Ctl413" 0029 
EQUIVALENCE IAeX, ((14741), IACF. C(1475) J 0030 
EQUIVALENCE jAMX, Ctllt1E')), tAMF, Ctl411) I 0031 
EQUIVALENCE (RHOX, C1147811. IRHOF. C(1479) I 0032 
EQUIVALENCE (COEFXI ll, ((1480 I" ICOEFX I 20 I • C(1499)I 0033 
EQUIVALENCE IDXll, , Cl15001'. (OXI20" C11519) ) 0034 
EQuIVALENCE IFORMLA(l', C(15201). (FORMLAI18). C{1537)I 0035 
EQUIVALENCE IMMLA(11t ((15201) , IMMLAI181. C(15371) 0036 
EQUIVALENCE (PRODI1). C(1538)}. IPROD(3), C(1540) ) 0037 
EQU IVALENCE ISYSTM(l), C(15411) , (SYSTMI15), ((1555) ) 0038 
EQUIVALENCE IMTSYSI1" ((154111. IMT5YSllSI. ClIS551) ,0039 
EQUIVALENCE (OF. CllS561,. (FPCT. el155711 0040 
EQUIVALENCE (EQRAT, CI155811 0041 
EQUIVALENCE (KODE, C(1559) Jt (KASE, CI156011 0042 
EQUIVALENCE (KONT. CI156111t (NF, C11562) 1 0043 
EQUIVALENCE (NO. C11563) " (N!::. (11564) 1 0044 
EQUIVAlEh(E tHOEQ. ct 1565) l 0045 
EQUIVALENCE IBOX{ll. CI17711). ISOXI1S, , C(1785)) 0046 
EQUIVALENCE IBOF(!), C(1786)). II}OFI lS,. C(1800)1 0047 
.EQUIVALENCE IHX, ((18011 " IHF. C118021) 0048 
EQUIVALENCE (VXPLS. Cfl803), (VXMIN, C(18041) 0049 
EQUIVALENCE (VFPLS, C(1805)) , IVFMIN, «(1806'1 0050 
EQUIVALENCE IENLNlll. Cl186111, {EN LNf901. CI195011 0051 
EQUIVALENCE (oEL NllI, CI195111t IDEL N1901. CI204011 0052 
EQUIVALENCE (HOI 1). C(20411,. IH01901. C121301) 0053 
EQU I VALENCE (Stllt C(213111. (5(901. CI222011 0054 
EQUIVALENCE (XllI • C!22211l, IXI201t C(2240) ) 0055 
EQUIVALENCE (DELTA!l)' (122411) , IDELTA(20). ((22601) 0056 
EQUIVALENCE IBOf 11. C(22611). IB01151. C!227SII 0057 
EQUIVALENCE IPO, C!227611, (HSUSO. CI 22"17 II 0058 
EQUIVAlE"CE ISO. (1221&)) , IT LN, (12279» 0059 
EQUIVALENCE IT, Cl22801,. IAAY LN. C/228111 0060 
EQUIVALENCE {AAY. C! 228211. ICPSUM. ((228311 0061 EQUIVALENCE IHC, «(2284) • ITe LN, ((2285)) 0062 
EQUIVALENCE (PCP!!), ((22861 " (PCPI251, C12310}) 006-3 
EQUIVALENCE IDATUMIl), ((2311)) • {DATUMI31, «(2313) I 0064 
EQUIVALENCE (PC. C(2314)) • erc. ((2315) I 0065 
EQUIVALENCE ( IPROB, c/231611 • tlFIXT. C(2317) I 0066 
EQUIVALENCE ( IHS, C(2318)) t IICOND, C!231911 0067 
EQUIVALENCE ( ISYM. Cl23201" , UPROO, Cl2~211) 0068 
EQUIVALENCE ( IDID, ((232211, {LDRUM. C!232311 0069 
EQUIVALENCE ( IDRM. ((23231" (KDRUM, C!232411 0070 
EQUIVALENCE ,L, CI23251" ILl, C(23261) 0071 
EQUIVAlE"CE 1M, C1232111. IMit CiZ'32sn 0072 
EQUIVALENCE (N, ((2329) " 110, CI2'3'30) I 0073 
EQUIVALENCE (IQl. C (23'31)" I IQ2. C(2332)1 0074 
EQUIVALENCE ( lQ3, ((2333) " (KMAT. C(23341) 0075 
EQUIVALENCE ( IMAT. C(2335) , (IUSE, C(2335)) 0076 
EQUIVALENCE 1 IAOD. C12336JI. 1 ITNUMB, Cf2337} I 0077 
EQUIVALENCE IITAPE, C(2338»), ,p, C(2339)) 0078 
EQUIVALENCE I IOESUG, C1234011. 1 JFROZ, ((234111 0079 
EQUIVALENCE (AllI. C(2342)1. IA113501, C(369111 0080 
EQU IVALENCE (COEFn 01 • C(369211. ICOEFTl(13S0h ((5041) 0081 
EQUIVALEN("E fCOEFT20), CI50421" ICOEFT2f13S0lt C(6391)) 0082 
EQUIVALENCE {(OEFTllI , C{639211, (COEFT(13S0I, C(71411) 0083 
EQUIVALENCE (ATOMI 1" C(7742»). IATOM!303J. C(S044)1 0084 
EQUIVALENCE (MATOMll) • CI774211, IMATOMt3031. C(S044) I 0085 
EQUIVALENCE (KORE. C18(41) I 0086 
EQUIVALENCE (MTtDMT I 0081 
EQU IVAt.ENCE {HS ,MHS I • I TS.MTS I. (PT ,MPT 1 • ITP,MTP I. (OET ,MDET I 0088 
EQU I VAt.ENCE I PROS ,MPROBI. 1 END.MENO I 0089 
EQUIVAt.ENCE fTMLM.MTMU!) , ISL/(.,MBLK) 0090 
0091 
DIMENSION G{20.211t AI15,90). EN1901. EN LN(901 0092 
DIMENSION DEL N190J, HOl90lt 51901. XI201 0093 
OIMENSION DEr..TA(201t BOilS" PCP(2SI, PRODI') 0094 
DIMENSION COEFX{201, DX(201, FORM( lSI 0095 
Ol'~ENSION COEFTlI15,901 • COEFT21l5.90) 0096 
DI"IENSION ELMTll5)' OATA(23Jt DATUM(3). FORMLAI18 I 0097 
DIMENSION BOXI15I. SOFtI5}, ANS(4S4 " SYSTMf 151 0098 
OIHENS ION LLMT( 151 .MTSYSI IS) .MDATA ( 23) 0099 
OIMEHSIOtl AN$LAB( "'S4}. COEFTt15.901 0100 
DIMENSION MATOM(lOl,3), ATOMI101,31 0101 
C 0102 
C 0103 
61 H S.301362606060 0104 
6 T S"'6373626060()0 0105 
6 P T"417363606060 0106 
6 T P"6373lt7606060 0101 
6 OET-2425631t56060 0108 
6 £ND"'254524606060 0109 6 Bt.K .. OOOOOOOOO060 0110 
6 OMI T.464431636060 0111 
8 DMT.606060606~O 0112 
c 0113 
C 0114 
C READ IN INPUT DATA 0115 
C 0116 
IF IISYS-99) 401.403,401 0111 
403 READ TAPE 3,IGlll,l-lt8044) 0118 
REWIND 3 0119 
IF (SENSE SWITCH 6) 651.719 0120 
401 ISYS-99 0121 
IFROZ-O 0122 
PAUSE 11111 0123 
429 CALL INPUT 0124 
IF III 65h651,433 0125 
433 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,443, HX,VXPLS,YXMIN,HF,YFPLS,YfMIN 0126 
It IELMHlltBOXCIltBOf(Jltr-l.LI 0127 
443 FORMAT 110HI0XIDANT 3E16.6/10H FUEL 3E16.6/flH A6,2E20.811 0128 
0129 
RIGHT ADJUST ELEMENT SYMBOLS 01:30 
0131 
DO 447 K=l,L 0132 
TMLM .. ELMTfKI 01:33 
ELMTIKI • ARSF(24, TMLMI 01:34 
TMLM • ELMT I K I *0 00077 0135 
IF IMTMLM-MBLK) 447,1447,447 0136 
1447 TMLM .. ELMTIKI 0137 
ELMTIKI • ARSFI6. TMLM' 0138 
447 CONTINUE 0139 
IF (SYSTM (L+1I)453 ,920,453 0140 
920 IF (SYSTM{LII 921,453.921 0141 
921 00 449 K=l,L 0142 
DO 448 J=l,L 0143 
IF ILLMTIKI-MTSYSIJII 448.449,448 0144 
448 CONTINUE 0145 
GO TO 453 0146 
449 CONTINUE 0147 
0148 
CANCEL --OMITS---F"ROM PREVIOUS PROBLEM 0149 
0150 
452 DO 1452 J=l,M 0151 
COEFTllhJI .. OMT 0152 
COEFT2CltJI 0: DMT 0153 
1452 COEFTll,JI .. DMT 0154 
IUSE'" 1 0155 
GO TO 598 0156 
453 DO 459 K=h15 0157 
459 SYSTMCKI"ELMTCKI 0158 
CALL SEARCH 0159 
598 IF crUSE-21 600,635,635 0160 
0161 
SET ARRAY PROD TO BYPASS ALL CONDENSED PHASES 0162 
0163 
600 PROOll)"O.O 0164 
PROO(ZJ=O.O 0165 
IF IM-35) 198,198,1198 0166 
1198 IF (M-701 199,199,1199 0161 
1199 IF CM-901 200,ZOO.635 0168 
B198 PROOf 2) =377777777717 0169 
B PROO(3) .. 377177777777 0170 
TMP=PRODCZ) 0171 
PRODCIJ=ARSFIM.TMP) 0172 
GO TO ZOI 017'3 
199 MI2 :r M-35 0174 
PROD(3) = 377717771777 0175 
TMP=PRODI31 0176 
PROD(2I z ARSFIMI2,TMPI 0177 
GO TO 201 0178 
200 M12 = M-70 0179 
PROD(31 .. 377777777777 0180 
~~~Dm~mFlM12.TMPl 8m 







DETERMINE WHICH GASEOUS SPECIES SHOULD BE OMITTED FROM THE PROBLEM 0190 
AND WHICH CONDENSED SPECIES SHOULD BE USED IN THE FIRST ITERATlO~ 0191 
0192 
203 READ INPUT TAPE 7.204, (DATA! 11 t l"'l.e I 0193 
204 FORMAT (4(2A6.3XII 0194 
SJW=DATAllI*/-DMTI 0195 
IFISJWIZ07,220.207 0196 
201 DO Z13 K:rl.4 0197 
DO 211 J-l.N 0198 
DO Z08 1"2,3 0199 
1I:1I::r2*1I:+1-3 0200 
SJ''I=OATAIKKI*I-COEFT21 I ,J» 0201 
IFISJW)Zllt208,211 0202 
Z08 CONTINUE OZ03 
IF (J-MJ 209.209,210 OZ04 
209 CALL ByPASS (J,z) 0205 
l1Z09 GO TO 213 0206 
210 CALL BYPASS IJ,3) 0207 
11210 GO TO 213 0208 
211 CONTINUE 0209 
213 CONTINUE 0210 
GO TO 203 OZl1 
220 CONTINUE 0212 
DO 2Z2 J"ltM OZ13 
CALL ByPASS I J.lI 0214 
IF (JPROD - Z) Z2lt222.221 0215 
221 COEFTlIl,J) • OMIT 0216 
COEFTZIl.JI-OMIT 0217 
222 CONTINUE 0218 
0219 
ARRANGE ANSWER REGION 0220 
0221 
I-I 022Z 




ANSll+3) • 0.0 0227 
602 1-1+4 0228 
K-4*N 0229 
605 r-K+34 0230 
ANSO )-,.,NSflO 0231 
I<-K-1 0232 
IF IKI 6Slt607.605 0233 
607 DO 609 K-lt34 0234 
609 ANSIKI - 0.0 0235 
00 1700 K- 1, 454 0236 
1100 ANSLABIK) - ANSIKI 0237 
00 1701 J - 1. 15 0238 
DO 1101· K - 1. 90 0239 
1701 CO'::FTlhKI .. COEFTUJ.K) 0240 
88 
0241 
DETERMINE THE TYPE OF PROBLEM 0242 
0243 
700 IFROZ'"l 0244 
701 READ INPUT TAPE 7,103,PROB.KASE 0245 
703 FORMAT IA5d51 0246 
IF (MPROB-MHSI 705,901.705 0247 
901 IPR08::1 0248 
GO TO 715 0249 
105 IF IMPROB-MTS) 707,902,107 0250 
902 IPROB=2 0251 
GO TO 115 0252 
707 IF (MPROB-MPT) 709.903.709 0253 
903 IPROB=3 0254 
GO TO 715 0255 
709 IF (MPROB-MTP) 7lb904.1l1 0256 
904 IPROB::4 0257 
GO TO 715 0258 
711 IF (MPROB-MDETI 713,905,713 0259 
905 IPR08=1 0260 
IFROZ:-l 0261 
GO TO 719 0262 
713 IF IMPROB-MT)631.429,631 0263 
715 DO 716 K=lf25 0264 
716 PCP{K)=O.O 0265 
1=0 0266 
1116 READ INPUT TAPE 7.lla.iGIK).K",1,5) 0267 
IFIG(UI719,719,717 0268 
717 DO 1717 K=1,5 0269 
IK=I+K 0270 
1711 PCPCIK)=G(KI 0271 
1=1+5 0272 
GO TO 1716 027:3 
718 FORMAT(SFlO.2) 0274 
0275 
DETERMINE THE ASSIGNED VALUES FOR THE PROBLEM 0276 
0277 
719 READ INPUT TAPE 7.721.EQRAT,O FtF PCT,PC.TC.KOOEdOEBUG 0278 
721 FORMAT C5F10.2,I5.16X.IU 0279 
IF (EQRAT) 725.725.723 0280 
7230 F=C-EQRAT*VFMIN-VFPLSl/fVXPL.S+EQRAT*VXMINJ 0281 
F PCT=100.0/C 1.0+0 FI 0282 
GO TO 745 0283 
725 IF (0 FJ 731,731,727 0284 
727 F PCT=lOO.O/C 1.0+0 F) 0285 
729 EORAT=ABSFIIO F*VXPLS+VFPl,S)/IC F*VXMIH+VFMIN}) 0286 
GO TO 745 0287 
731 IF (F PCT) 700.700.733 0288 
7330 F"'CI00.0-F PCTI/F PCT 0289 
IF (0 F) 719,1733,729 0290 
1733 IF (VFMIN) 729, 746,729 0291 
745 IF 10 FJ 719,746,146 0292 
746 DO 141 I=I,L. 0293 
141 BO(I)='10 F*BOXfl)+BOFIIIIIIl.O+O F) 0294 
IF IIPROB-l) 651.749,748 0295 
748 HSUBo=o.o 0296 
GO TO 755 0297 
749 HSUBO=fO F*HX+HFJ/fl.o+o F) 0298 
155 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6t760,KASE,PROB.O FtF PCT,EQRAT,PCtH5UBO, 0299 
1 (BOfl)tI::;I.LJ 0300 
760 FORMAT 11H1I5,3X,A6/1H 4EI7.8/IlH 7E17.S)) 0301 
HSuBO=HSUBO/l.98126 0302 
DO 1771 I ::II 1, 454 0303 
17il AMS{ I \ = jl.,HSLjI.,B( I \ Q304 
RHO=RHOX+O F*RHOF 0305 
IF (RHO) 772.772,771 0306 
771 RHO=(1.0+0 Fl*RHOX*RHOF/RHO 0307 
772 DO 1772 I .. It 454 0308 
1772 ANSLAB f I) = AHS ( r I 0309 
775 IF CIFROZI 717,651.779 0310 
777 CALL CORE4 0311 
IF (KaREl lt179.1 0312 
779 CALL CORE2 0313 
GO TO 1 0314 
0315 
ERROR PRINT OUT 0316 
0317 
631 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,633,PROB,KASE 0318 
633 FORMAT (21HlTHERE IS NO PROBLEM A6,2X,IS) 0319 
GO TO 651 0320 
6:35 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,637 0321 
6:37 FORMAT 147HlTROUBLE IN COMPILING MASTER THERMODYNAMIC TAPE) 0322 
REWIND 4 0323 
639 READ TAPE 4,IOATAII).1=1,231 0324 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,640.IDATAIIJ.I=I,23) 0325 
640 FORMAT flH 3A6,2FI0·1I(lH 2F8.1,7E14.6)) 0326 
IF IMDATAI lJ-MEND) 639,900,639 0327 
900 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,643, ((COEFTlCK,JItK=I,14J ,J=ltN) 0326 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,643, I ICOEFT2(K,J) ,K=1,14) ,J"'ltN) 0329 
643 FORMAT (lH 3A6,2F15.212F8.l,7EI2.4/1J 0330 
651 REWIND 4 0331 
PAUSE 77777 0332 
89 
SUBROUT INE SEARCH 0333 
0334 
0335 
COMMON C 0336 
EQUIVALENCE IG( 11, (CUlt IG(420), (1420) 0337 
EoU IVALENCE (ANSI 1l, «(4-21)) t (ANS14541 t «(874) 0338 
EQUIVALENCE (HSUM, «424)) , (S5UM, <:(425) 0339 
EQUIVALENCE (WTMOL. (1426) " (CP, (:(4.27) 0340 
EQUIVALENCE ( DLMPh (1428)) , IDLMTP. Cf4291 0341 
EQUIVALENCE ( GAMMA. (1430)) , (ARATIa, «(431 ) 0342 
Eau IVALENCE IVMACH, (1432)) , {SP IMP, «(4'33) 0343 
EQUIVALENCE (VAel , (1434) ), (eF, «4'36) 0344 
EQUIVALENCE (RHO! , «(437) " (RHOVAC. C(43t1) 0'345 
EQU I VALENCE (RHO, «(439) ) 0346 
Eau I VALENCE IT PI, C(440) J, IPI 
" 
«441)) 0347 
EQUIVALENCE (EP PI, «(442) I, CAW PI, «(443) ) 0348 
EQUIVALENCE IT ETA. C{4451 J 0349 
EQ'JIVAlENCE (ETA I, ,e (446)), fEP ETA, C(447) ) 0350 
EQUIVALENCE lAW ETA, C(4481 If (T SlG, (:145011 0351 
EQUIVALENCE ISIG I, C(451) I, IEP SIG, (:(452) ) 0352 
EQU I VALENCE lAW SfG, CI45311 0353 
EQUIVALENCE. (ANSLAE:I( 1)' C(875) h (ANSLAB(454), CII328)) 0354 
EQUIVALENCE (FORMI 1 I, C( 1329)), IFORM1151, C( 134~)) 0355 
EQUIVALENCE (ELMTI 1 I, C( 1344)), IELMT(15)J C{135811 0356 
EQUIVAlE"NCE {llMT( IJ, C(134411~ ILLMT{15/t C{135811 0357 
EQUIVALENCE {DATA( 1 I, C (l3S9 II, (OATA(23J, C( 1381 1 I 0358 
EQUIVALENCE (MDATA( 11, C{ 1359) I, (MDATAf23), C(1381)) 0359 
EQU IVALENC~ (EN( 1), CI 1382)), IEN(90) , C( 1471 J) 0360 
EQU lVALENCE ( ISYS. C(l472U, IJEAN. (I 1473}) 0361 
EQUIVALENCE /ACX. ((1474)1, CA(F. C1l475)J 0362 
EQUIVALI::NCE (AMX. C(1476) " (AMF, CI 1477) 1 0363 
EQUIVALENCE (RHOX, CI 1478) I, CRHOF, CC 1479)) 0364 
EQUZVALENCE ICOEFX(ll, CC l480», ICOEFX(20), C( 1499) J 0365 
EQUIVALENCE (DXll) , CI 1500)), (DXI201, ((1519) I 0366 
EQU IVALENCE (FORMLA( 1), C{l520J ), IFORMLA(18), C(15371) 0367 
EQU IvALENCE (MMLAI 11, CI 1520)), IMMLAI181t C(1537)) 0368 
fQu I VALENCE (PRODfl) , CI15:38»)' (PROD(3>' (/1540)) 0369 
EQUIVALENCE (SYSTM(l). (11541), iSYSTMI 15), C (1555) J 0370 
EQUIVALENCE IMTSYSIIJ, C1154111. IMTSYS(I5lt C{ 1555)) 0371 
EQUIVALENCE (OF, ((1556119 (FPCT, C( 155711 0372 
EQUIVALENCE ( faRAT, CI 15581 I 0373 
EQU rVALENCE IKODE, C (1559)" ( KASE, Cf 1560) 1 0374 
EQU I VALENCE ( KONT, C( 1561 I J t INF, CI 1562)) 0375 
EQUIVALENCE (NO, CI 15631 J. INE, CI 1564)) 0376 
EQUIVALENCE (NOEQ, C(Ei6511 0377 
fQU I VALENCE (BOXI 1l, C 1 17711lt IBOXI 15 J. C(1785) 0378 
EQUIVALENCE IBOF (11, C(1786)). IBOF( 15). Ci 18001) 0379 
EQUIVALENCE (HX, CI 180111, (HF, CI 1802)) 0380 
EQU I VALENCE {VXPLS, C( 18031 It (VXMIth CI 18041) 0381 
fQU I VALENCE IVFPLS. C( 1805)), IVFMIN, ct 1806)1 0362 
EQUIVALENCE (EN LN( 1). C I 18611lt (EN LNI90lt C(19501) 0383 
EQUIVALENCE (DEL N(ll. CI 19511). (DEL N(901. C(2040) 0384 
EQUIVALENCE (HOI I). C(20411), IHO(90) , CI 2130) I 0385 
fQU I VALENCE lSI ll, C121311h (SI90) , CI222011 0386 
EQUIVALENCE (XII) , C! 22211" (XI20) , C(2240) ) 0367 
EQUIVALENCE (DELTAIl) , C(224111, IDELTA(20), C(22601) 0388 
EO'JIVALENCE IBOI 1), C(226111, IBOl151t C(2275) J 0389 
EQUIVALENCE (PO. C{22761l. (HSUBO, ((221711 0390 
EQUIVALENCE ISO, C(2278)) , IT LN. C(22791) 0391 
EQUIVALENCE IT, C(2280), IAAY LN, C(22811 J 0392 
EQU I VALENCE (AAY, C(226211, (CPSUM, C(22831 J 0393 
EQUIVALENCE (HC, C(228411 • ITC LN. C(2285) 1 0394 
EQUIVALENCE (PCPlll. C(228611, (PCPI 251, C(2310)J 0395 
EQUIVALENCE (DATUM( 1), ((2311)), IDATUM(3), C1231';!) 1 0396 
EQUIVALENCE (PC. C(2314)}, lTC, (12315) ) 0397 
EQU 1 VALENCE ( IPROB, C(2316) " ( IFIXT, C(2317) 1 0398 
EQUIVALENCE ( IHS, ((23181) , { ICOND, C(2319)1 0399 
EQUIVALENCE I ISYM, (( 2320) J, ( IPROD, C(23211) 0400 
EQUIVALENCE IIDID, C(2322», ILDRUM, C(232~) 1 0401 
EQUIVALENCE ( IDRM, (123231), 1 KDRUM, CI232411 0402 
EQUIVALENCE (L, C(2325) 1, Ill, (123261 ) 0403 
EQUIVALENCE (M, (I 23271l, (M1, C(2328) ) 0404 
EOUIVALENCE <N, C( 23291 J, IIQ, C(2330) ) 0405 
EQU IVALENCE I tal, C(233111, IIQ2, C(23321) 0406 
EQU I VALENCE ( I03, C( 23331l, (KMAT, C(2334)1 0407 
EQUIVAL.ENCE ( IMAT. CC 233511, 1 IUSE, C(2335)) 0408 
EQUIVAl.ENCE ( IADD, C(23361l , IITNUMB, CI2:337) ) 0409 
EQU !VALENCE ( !TAPE, C(2338) I, IP, C(23391) 0,410 
EQU I VALENCE I IDE BuG , CI 2340) I, IIFROZ, C( 23411) 0411 
EQU I VALENCE (AlII, CI 234211, IA( 13501, C(3691) 1 0412 
EQU I VALENCE (COEFTlI 1>. CI 369211, ICOEFT111350lt C(5041" 0413 
EQUIVALENCE (COEFTZ (11, C(5042) I, ICOEFT2113501t C(63911) 0414 
EQUIVALENCE I (OEFT( 11, C(6392)) , ((OEFTI13501, C(7741)1 0415 
EQU !VAL.ENCE (ATOMI 1), CI 77421" IATOM(3031, CI804411 0416 
EQUIVAl,ENCE (MATOM{ 11, C(7742) I, (MATOMI303), C(tl04411 0417 
EQUIVALENCE (C 12 ,MM) tIE ,ME 1 , (END ,MEND) ,I BLK ,MBLK) ,I RPNtl>1RPN J 0418 
EQU I VALENCE I GAS,~GAS) , I SOL ,~SOL I , 1 BL IO,MUG 1 , (BLPN ,MLPN) 0419 
EQU IVALENCE (CI0,1I1(101. (PLS,MPLSI. (SYMBL,MBL), (BMIN,MMIN I 0420 
EQUIVALENCE ITMP1, MTMPll 0421 
0422 
0423 
DIMENSION G( 20t2l1, AI15,901, EN1901, EN LN(90) 0424 
DIMENSION DEL NI90lt H01901, S(90) , XI20J 0425 
DIMENSION DElTA(20l, BOI 151. PCP(ZSI, PRODI31 0426 
DIMENSION COEFX(20), OX1201, FORM(15) 0427 
DIMENSION COEFTl115,901 , COEFi21l5.90) 0428 
DIMENSION ELMT( 15), DATAt231, DATUM(3) , FORMLA(18) 0429 
D!MENsrON BOX! 151, sOFe 151, ANS(4541f SYSTMllSI 0430 
01 MENS I ON LLMT 1 151 ,MTS"S ( 15 J ,MOATA ( 23) 0431 
DIMENSION ANSLAB I 454) , CDEFT 1 15 ,90) 0432 
DIMENSION MATOMI101,31, ATOMI101,3) 0433 








8L 10::::0000000000043 0442 
PLS=000000000020 0443 
BMI N .. 000OOOOOO040 0444 
E=000000000025 0445 
END c 254524606060 0446 







DO 1 K-l,L 
IF (LLMTlK)-MEI lt2,1 
1 CO"HINUE" 
GO TO .3 
2 KJON'"'l 
TEMP-fLHT( K I 
ELMT (K ).ELMT (L) 
ELMT (L I-TEMP 
.3 ISOL-O 
M·O 
DO '+ Jal.1S 
DO '+ "-1,90 
COEFT2IJ,KI .. 0.0 
4 COEHl(J,K) .. 0.0 
DO 6 J"'1.U50 
6 ACJI '" 0.0 
REWIND 4 
7 READ TAPE 4, (DATA( I) .1 .. 1123) 
IF (MOATAIl I-MENDI 906,171.900 
UNPACK THE BCD FORMULA FOR THE PRODUCT 
900 DO 16 1-1,2 




11 iMPl =.DATUM!I) 
FORMLAIJI ~ ARSFI~O,TMPll 
DATUM!I) ",'ALSF(6 ,TMPl) 
J .. J+l 
IF (1(-4) 925,925,21 
92.5 K '" K+1 
GO TO 17 
21 IFII-l) 926.926.25 
926 I=r+l 
GO TO 13 
BEGIN SEARCH fOR fIRST NON BLANK ALPHANUMERIC CHARACTER 
25 JeU 
29 J= J 
IF (MMLAIJI-MBLKI 35.950.35 
950 IF fJ-l) .30,30,951 
951 J II J-l 
GO TO 29 
30 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,3ltIOATAIII.I"'1.,3) 
31 FORMAT 114H THE FORMULA 3A6,33H IS INCORRECT 0.\1 THE MASTER TAPE) 
GO fO 7 
35 IF (MMlA(JI-MRPN) 30.952.30 
952 J .. J-l 
IF (MMLA(J)-MGAS) 953,39,953 
953 IF {MMLA(J'-MSOLI 954.4h954 
954 IF IMMLA(Jl-MLlQI 30,41.30 
39 I TYPE"l 
GO TO 47 
41 ITVPE"'2 
47 JIIJ-l 
IF (MMLAIJ)-MLPNI 30.955.30 
955 J=J--l 
OBTAIN AND STORE THE FORMULA NUMBERS ACK,J) 






IF (JCNTI 30.81.59 
59 IF (MMLAIJCNT) - MCI01 958.67.67 
956 GO TO (63,6S"NLSW 
63 leN.TEICNT+l 
GO TO 57 
67 GO fa C69.63),NLSW 
69 IF (ICNT) 959,330.959 
330 IF(KION-1130.333,30 
333 NLSW"'2 
GO TO 57 
959 IF IICNT-21 77.73.30 
73 NUMB c MMLA{J-lI * 10 
77 TMPI .. FORMLAfJl 
TMPl '" ALSr(18.TMPl) 
TMPl c TMPl * 377777771777 
TMP2 - FORMLAIJ) * 4000 
TMPl '" TMPl + TMP2 




GO TO 55 
81 GO TO (30,651.NLSW 
85 IF IICNT) 960.30,960 
960 SYMeL .. 0.0 
1 F I NUMB) 86 ,95 .86 
86 IF (ICNT-2) 93,89.30 
89 TMPI - FQRMLAIJ-it 
S'YMBL .. ALSFtb.1MPl) 
93 MBL .. MBl + MMLAIJ) 
GO TO 107 
95 IF(JCNTl30,30.96 
96 IF (MMLIdJ1-MPLS) 91,910.91 
970 fORMILI"'-ICNT 
GO TO 109 
97 IF (MMLAfJI-MMIN) 107.975.107 
975 FORMIL)o:ICHT 
101 GO TO 109 
107 DO 111 K-1.L 
IF (MBL-LLMTIK) l1lt105.111 
III CONl'lNUE 
GO TO 7 
105 FORMI-K )-VALUE 
109 J-J-ICNT 
IF (J I 30.121.51 
121 IF (ITYPE-li 30.133,137 
133 M-M-t-1 
J'M 
GO TO 145 


























































































































145 DO 147 K=l.L 
A(K,J)"'FORM(K) 
147 CONTINUE 
ARRANGE THERMODYNAMIC DATA IN CORE ORDERED BY INTERVAL 
151 IT:cO 
TEMP = DATAl 1) 
DATAl1l '" DATA( 3J 
DATA(3) '" DATA(2) 
DATA(2J " TEMP 
DO 155 K"lt5 
155 COEFT1(K,JJ = DATA(K) 
, DO 159 K=6,14 
KIT= K+IT 
159 COEFTl(K.JJ = DATAfKITJ 
IT=IT+9 
001955 K"b 5 
1955 COt!FT2IK.JI = DATA{KI 
001959 K=6,14 
KIT " K+JT 
1959 COEFT2(K,J) '" DATA(KIT) 
GO TO 7 
GO TO NEXT MOLECULE 
ELIMINATE GAP BETWEEN GASES AND CONDENSED PHASES 
171 N=M+ISOL 
iUSE=l 
173 IF (N-90) 175.225.181 
175 IF (ISOL) 177.225,184 
177 IUSE=2 
GO TO .225 
181 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6.18~ 
182 FORMAT (45H TOO MANY REACTION PRODUCTS FOUND ON THE TAPE) 
!USE=2 
GO TO 225 
184 KK = 90-ISOL 
DO 186 J = 1. ISOL 
MJ = M+J 
KJ = KK + J 
DO 186 K = 1 d 5 
186 COEFTllK,MJ) = COEFT1(K,KJ) 
DO 185 J = 1.ISOL 
MJ = M+J 
KJ = KK + J 
DO 185 K = 1,15 
185 COEFT2(K.MJ) = COEFT2fK,KJ) 
DO 219 J=ltISOL 
MJ"fHJ 
KJ = KK +J 
DO 217 K=1.15 
A(K,MJ) = A(K,KJ} 
217 CONTINUE 
219 CONTINUE 































































SUBROUTINE BYPASS (J,IARG) 
COMMON C 












(GUlf ellllt IG(420" 
IANSlli. «421», fANSf4S4), 
(HSUM, C(424», CSSUM. 
(WTMOL. C(4261', {CP, 
IDLMPT, (1428)1t (DLMTP, 
(GAMMA, C(430)1, (ARATlO. 
(VMACH, C(432)" ISP IMP. 
(VAel, C(434))t (eF. 
{RHOI, C(437)) , IRHOVAC, 
{RHO, C(439)1 
IT PI, C(440)1. {PI I, 
(EP Pit C(442)It (AW PI. 
IT ETA, C(44S» 
lETA I. C(44611. IEP ETA, 
(AW ETA, C{44SII. IT SIG, 
ISIG I. C(4511lt IEP SIG, 















(ANSLABI1), C(815)1, IANSLAB(4541, C(13281) 
(FORM(!), "1329)), IFORMI151. C(1343)1 
(ELMT(l). C(344), (ELMTI15), C(135S» 
ILLMHlh (<1344ll. (LLMT(lSIt C(1358) 
(DATA{lI, C(1359)). (DATAC23lt C{1381» 
(MDATACllt CI1359»), IMDATAI23h C(1381)) 
IEN(lI. Cfl382»). (EN(90). C1147111 
nsys, C(1472))' (JEAN, Cf147311 
(ACX. C(1474», (ACF. C11475)) 
{AMX, C114761,. (AMF, C(1477)) 
fRHOX. ((141S)), IRHOF. (11419») 
(eOEFXIU, C(1480J). ICOEFX(20" C(l49911 
(OXI1). C(15001), (DX(20h C(1519)) 
IFORMLAtl), e1152011, (FORMLAtl8I, Ctl537) 1 
IMMLA(ll. C(1520». (MMLA(18). C(1537) 
IPRODIl). C(15381). IPROD(3), (11540)1 
(SYSTM(llt Cfl~411" (SYSTM(15)' (11~55» 
(MTSYSI1I. Cl154ll). IMTSYSI151. C(1555)1 























EQU 1 VALEN.CE 
EQUIVALENCE 
EQU (VALENCE 
eQU I VALENCE 























IKONT, ((15611), (NF. 
INO, ((1S63)1. (NE. 
{HOEO. (OS65}) 
{BOXIli. (1171l11t {BOXt151, C{l7t1511 
tBOF{lI, CI17861,. {BOFllSI. CI180011 
(HX. (11801)1, (HF. Cl180211 
(VXPLS. ({I803». IVXMIN. (1180411 
(VFPLS. (1180SII. IVFMIN, (11806)) 
{EN LNIli. C(18611'. (EN LN1901. C(19501) 
IDEL N111, (1195111 •. (DEL N(901, C(2040») 
(HOllh Cl204111,' IHO(90), Cl2l3011 
(S{IIt ((2131)), IS1901. C(2220)) 
{XI 11 I C{222111t (XI20l, ((2240)1 
(DELTA{lI, C(2241)). COELTAC201. ((22601) 
(BOIl), ((22611), (BO{I5), CIZ275)J 
(PO, «221(,.11, (HSU8Q, ({Z271ll 
(SO, ((2278)1. IT LN, (122791) 
IT, C{Z2801,. {AAY LN, Cl228111 
(AAY, C122821l, {(PSUM, ({2283)1 (He, C(22841)' {T( LN, C{228SI1 
(PCP{Ij, C{228611, (PCPf2Slt Cf231011 
IDATUM!1). CI2311»). IDA1UM\3lt (1231'3)) 
IPe. CIZ314IJ, lTC, Cl23!!;') 
IIPROB, C(231611. IIFIXT, C('231711 
IIHS, (1231811. (IeOND, C(231911 
tISYM, CI23201l,IIPROD, (1232111 
(1010, (123221), {LDRUM, (123nll 
{IORM, (232311, IKDRUM, C1232411 
ILl ((23251). (L1. C(2326)) 
1M. (1232711. IMl, ({2328J1 
IN, C(2329»). (10, ({Z330)1 
(WI, Cl233111, (tQ2. ((233211 
(IQ3, C(23331), (KMAT, Cl233411 
IIMAT. C1233511.IlUSE, C(233511 
(IAI)I), CI2336H.I!THUMB, CI233711 
(ITAPE. C(233811, (P. Cl233911 
IIDEBuG, C{23401l. (IFROZ, C123t.ll1 
(All), Cl234211. (A(13501. C(369111 
(COEFT1I1'. Cl36921,. (cOEFT1(13501. ((S041)) 
(COEFT2(1). (IS0421', ICOEFT2(1350), C(63911) 
(COEFT(lI. C(6392)). ICOEFT(1350). C(17411) 
IATOMCllt ({7742'" (ATOMI303lt C(8044» 
























EQUIVALENCE ICONS,JFCONSI. (MTEMP, TEMP) 
DIMENSION G(20,21). A(15,90lt ENI90lt 
DIMENSION De:L !1\(901. H01901, S1901, 
DIMENSION DELTAI20lt BOt1S)' PCPI251t 
DIMENSION COEFXI201. DX(20). FORM(lSI 
DIMENSION COEFTlIl5.901 t COEFT2I1S.90) 
DIMENSION ELMT(151. DATAI231. DATUM(3), 
DIMENSION BOX(15). BOF(15), ANS14541. 
01 MENS I ON LLMT lIS) .MTSYS 115) ,MDATA ( 231 
DIMENSION ANSLABI454), COEFT115.901 






IARG=l MEANS JEST ONLY. IARG"'2 MEANS ELIMINATE A SPECIES, IARG=3 
MEANS ADD ANOTHER SPECIEs 
(ONS"'l 
MLM=J 
IF IJ-35J 2.2.102 
102 IF (J-70) 1.1,101 
101 K=3 
MLMa:J-70 
GO TO. "3 
1 K=2 
MLM"'J-35 
GO TO 3 
2 K=l 
3 IF IIMG-2) 4,5.7 
4 IPRODc2 
KLM If 35-MLM 
TEMP" P'ROD(K) 
TEMP = LRSFIKLM,TEMPI 
























































































































12 IPROD :: 1 
GO TO 10 
5 KLM = 35 - MLM 
TEMP <= PROO(KI 
TEMP = LRSF(KLM,TEMPI 
B IF ITEMP * CONS) 10,0':. 
66 TEMP:: TEMP +1 
B PROD(K):: LLSf(KU·hrEMPI 





GO TO 9 
7 KLM :: 35 - MLM 
TEMP = PROO(K) 
TEMP = LRSF(KlM'TEt>IP) 
IF iTEMP * U 110.10,11 
110 MTEMP=MTEMP-JFCONS 
PROO(K) '" LLSFIKLM, TEMP) 
IFIM-JI121,lo,la 
























































EQU I VALENCE 
EQUIVALENCE 
EQU I VALENCE 
EQU I VALENCE 
EQUIVALENCE 
EQUIVALENCE 







EGU 1 VALENCE 
EQUIVALENCE 
EOU I VALENCE 
EQUIVALENCE 





EQU I VALENCE 













EQU I VALENCE 
IGllI, (11I1. IG{420lt 
(MlStlh C(4211)' {ANS1454h 
CHSUM, ((4241 I, ISSUM, 
(WTMOL, C(426)), I(P, 
IDLMPT, (14281), IDLMTP, 
(GAMMA, (1430)' IARATIO, 
(VMA(H, ((432)), ISP IMP, 
(VAel, ((434),. ((F, 
IRHOI, (1437)), (RHOVA(, 
(RHO, ((439)) 
IT PI, (1440)), (PI I, 
IEP PI, C(442)), lAW PI, 
IT ETA, (1445)) 
(ETA I, ((44611, (EP ETA, 
lAW ETA, (14481 It IT SIG, 
ISIG It ((45111. IEP sIG, 















IANSLABIlI, ((8751), {ANSLABI454J, (IB2BII 
(FORM(I). C(1329)), (FORM(15), ((1343)1 
(ELMT(I), ((1344)), IELMT(151. ((1358)) 
ILLMT{lh (11'3441), iLLMTIl5h (113':)8) 
IDATAIllt (11359)·), IDATAI231, (11381») 
(MDATAll), C(13591), fMDATA(23), (113811) 
fENllI. (/1382)), (EN190h (114711) 
ilSYS. (11412», {JEAN, (11473) 
(A(X, (11474)), (A(F, ((1475)) 
IAMX, ((1476))' (AMF, (11471J) 
IRHOX, ((14781), IRHOF. ((1479)) 
I(OEFX(l). C(14801), ((OEFXI201. ((1499)1 
(0)(11), (115001lt (DXI20), (115191) 
(FORMLAll), ((15201), IfORMLA(18). (11537)) 
IMMLAIl). ((1520)1, (MMLA{l81, ((1537)) 
(PRODll), ((1538)), IPROD(3), (11540') 
ISYSTMllh (115411)' ISYSTMI15lt (IUSS)) 
IMTSY$(I!t ((1541)), {MT$YSI15h Cf155SH 
10f, (115561)' (FPCT, C(1557)1 
IEORAT, ((1558)) 
IKODE, C115591), (KASE, 
IKONT, C(1561)}, INF, 




CI 1562) 1 
C115M) ) 
IBOXllI. C(1771)),IBOX!15), CCl785}1 
{SOFID. (11186», IBOFfl5lt (11800Jl 
IHX. (Cl801)), IHF, C(180211 
IVXPLS, (IIB031)' {VXMIN. (Cl80411 
eVFPLS, ((1805)),IVFMIN, CI180611 
IlELMT{ll, (i18071h ITELMTI151, (1182lJI 
lEN LNlllt CfI8611), I€N LNI90lt (11950)1 
(DEL N(ll, ((19511), IDEL N(90), (120401) 
CHOCl), (1204111, (HO(901. (213011 
(S(1), C(21311)' (S(90" C1222011 
(X{1), C(2221)), (X(201, (12240)) 
(DELTAIll, (122411), IOELTAI201. (12260) 
(BO(lI. C(22611lt IBOn5}) (/2275)) 
{PO, (12276)), (HSU80. «(2277)1 
EQUIVALEN(E (SO, C(2278)), eT LN. «(2279)1 
EQUl'JALENCE IT. (12280)), IAAY LN, '(2281)1 
EQUIVALEN(E IAAY, (12282)), (CPSUM, «(2283)) 
EQUIVALENCE (H(, C(22841), lTe LN. ({2285)1 
EQUIVALEN(E (P(Pll), C(2286)), ("(Pe25), (123101) 
EQUIVALENCE (DATUM(l), C(2311)). (DATUMI3lt (12313)1 
EQUIVALENCE {PC, ((2314»), lTC, (c2315)1 
EQUIVALENCE I IPROB, C(2316»). (IFIXT. (12317)) 
EQUIVALENCE IIHS, C(2318)), II(OND, (12319)1 
EQUIVALENCE IISYM, (12320)), (JPROD, «(2321)1 
EQUIVALENCE 11010, C(2322),ILDRUM, ((2323)) 
EQUIVALENCE (IDRM, (e2323)', (KDRUM. ((2324)) 
EQUIVAlEN(E (L, « 23215 II, 1 LIt C (2'326) 1 
EQUIVALENCE 1M. ((23271), (M1, C(2328)) 
EQUIVALENCE (N, ((2329)" (lQ, "233011 
EQUIVALENCE IIQIt C(2331), (1Q2. CI23!!2)} 
EQUIVALENCE IlQ3, CI2333», tKM,t.,"T, (12334» 
EQUIVALENCE (IMAT, (12335))' (IUSE, «(2335)) 
EQUIVALENCE (IADD, «2336»), (ITNUMB, ({2337)) 
EQUIVALENCE (ITAPE. CI2338'), CPt C(2339)) 
EQ'HVALENCE tlDEBUG, (12340), tlFROZ, (12341)) 
EQU IVALEN(E f CoEFn ClI, (13692)), ICOEFTlC1350J, C( 5041)) 
EQUIVALENCE ((OEFT2Il', ((5042»), ICOEFT2113S0), Cf63911) 
EQUIVALENCE ((OEFTIlI, ((63921), ICOEFTI1350lt C(7141) 1 
EQUIVAlEN(E (ATOMlllt C(77421)' IATOM(303), CI8044.) 
EQUIVALEN(E (MATOMflh (177421), (MATOM{303Jt ((8044)) 
EQUIVALEN(EIA(ll, (18578)), (AI690), C(92671) 
EQUIVALENCE I MANAME I 1 J ,ANAME 11) ) ,( MANAME( 51 ,ANAt-,E (511 
DIMENS ION TELMT( 15) 
DIMENSION G(20,21), AI15,46), EN(90), 
DIMENSION DEL N(901t HO(90lt S(90h 
DIMENSION DELTAI20" BO(15h PCP{25lt 
DIMENSION COEFXI201, DX(20), FORMl1S) 
DIMENSION (OEFT1115,90J , (OEFT2115,90) 
DIMENSION ElMl(15), OATAI23h DATUM(3h 
DIMENSION BOXI151, BOFCl5l, ANS(454), 
DIMENS ION LlMTC 15) .MTSVS CIS) ,MDATA 1 23' 
DIMENSION ANSLAB{4541, COEFTC!5,90) 
D-IMENSION MATQMII01.3), ATOM{10lt3) 
DIMENSION MANAMEIS), ANAMEISI, ANUMI51 
SU8ROUTll'tE TO COMPUTE PROPELLANTS 
OX'-466060606060 
IF (JEAN-222) 5It 50,51 
51 (ALL BCREADIATOMf10lt3),ATOMI1,UI 
50 DO 52 1=1,15 
ELMT I I ) -000000000 
BOF ( I ) "'0000000000 
BOX C I ) =0000000000 
DO 52 J=1,46 
AI I ,J) =0000000000 
52 CONTINUE 




"'RITE otITPUT TAPE 6.400 































































































































100 READ INPUT TAPE 7.!,IANAMEIII,ANUM(I),I=1.5),PECwT,ENTH. 0899 
2DEN, TEMP,ETHR, DENS 0900 
1 fORMAT {5 (A2,F7. 51 ,f8.5_F9.5 .AI ,Fa.s ,AI ,fa.5) 0901 
If(ANUMI1Il99,20Q,99 0902 
99 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,402,{ANAMEII),ANUMII1,I=1,S),PECWT,ENTH.DEN. 0903 
2TEMP. ETHR ,DENS 0904 
402 fORMAT , lX,5, A2 ,IX ,F7 .4,2X} ,FS. 4 ,2)( ,F9.2,2X ,A] .2)( ,F8.~ ,2)(, 0905 
2Al.3X,f8.S1 0906 
DO 9 r-195 0907 
9 TOTAL=TOTAL+ANUM( I I 0908 
IF(ETHR-OXlll,lQ,ll 0909 
10 NO=NO+l 0910 
KKIINO 0911 
"'KK .. NO 0912 
NN"31 0913 
GO TO 12 0914 




12 DO 98 J-Z,5 0919 
IF(ANUM(JII 96,91,96 0920 
96 DO 31 1=1,15 0921 
IF(ANAMEIJI-ElMTlII) 21.20.21 0922 
20 NHur .. o 0923 
33 KT-I 0924 
GO TO 30 0925 
21 IFfElMT( 0 I 31,22.31 0926 
22 ELMTCII=ANAMEIJI 0927 
NE"NE+1 . 0928 
NHUT-1 0929 
GO TO 33 0930 
31 CO'HINUE 0931 
30 IFINHUTI14.15.14 0932 
14 DO 16 r .. ltlOl 0933 
IF IMATOMII,ll-MANAMEIJII 16,17,16 0934 
17 II .. I 0935 
GO TO 18 0936 
16 CONTINUE 0937 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,199 0938 
199 FORMAT (32HO THERE IS A BAD PROPELLANT CAROl 0939 
L.-l 0940 
RETURN 0941 
18 AINE,37)-ATOM(Il.Z) 0942 
AINE,38)-ATOMIII,31 0943 
15 AIKT,KKI=ANUMCJ) 0944 
98 CONTINUE 0945 
97 AIKKK,NNI .. ENTH 0946 





GO TO 100 0952 
200IFfNE1202,201,202 0953 
201 LzO 0954 
RETURN 0955 















00552 J=I,NO 0971 
00552 l=l,NE 0972 
552 A(J,39).A(J.39J+ACI ,371*A{I .J I 0973 
00 53 J=l,NF 0974 
00 53 I =1tNE 0975 
53 ACJ.401=AIJ.40)+AI h371*AIItJ+15) 0976 
IF INO) 1000,100111000 0977 
1000 DO 550 I-1,NO 0918 
54 HX=HX+AII,311*Alt,33)/AII.39) 0979 
550 WX=WX+AI 1,33) 0980 
1001 IF (NFl 1002.100311002 0981 
1002 DO 551 I=1tNF 0982 
55 HF=HF+AII.32)*AII,341/AII.40) 0983 
551 WF-WF+AII,341 0984 
1003 IF (NOI 1004.1005,1004 0965 
1004 DO 42 l=bNO 0966 
ACX:aACX+AI J ,351*AI t ,3311A 1 I .39) 0987 
42 AMX:aAMX+AI J,33)1A( 1,39) 0988 
ACX=ACX/WX 0989 
AMX=WX/AMX 0990 
1005 IF (NFl 1006,1007.1006 0991 
1006 DO 43 J=l.NF 0992 
ACF=ACF+Af I ,36) *A f I ,34) fA t J ,40) 0993 
43 AMF=AMF+Af J ,34)/A( I ,40) 0994 
ACF=ACF/WF 0995 
AMFaWF/AMF 0996 
1007 IF (WXI 1020.1021.1020 0997 
1020 HX=HX/WX 0998 
1021 IF IWF) 1022.1023.1022 0999 
1022 HF :aHF/WF 1000 
1023 DO 60 J=bNO 1001 
IFIAII.35)160,71.60 1002 
60 RH":IX:aRHOX+AII,33)/AII,35) 1003 
RHOX"'WX/RHOX 1004 
73 DO 61 I-1,NF 1005 
IFIACI,361161,71.61 1006 
61 RHDF::>RHDF+AI J .34UAf I .36} 1001 
RHOFIIWF IRHOF 1008 
~roM 1_ 
7l RHOX = 0.0 1010 
72 RHOF II 0.0 1011 
74 IF INOI 1008,1009.1008 1012 
1006 DO 57 IIIl,NE 1013 
~U~_ I~ 
56 BOX(II-SOXII)+A(ItJI*AIJ,33I1AIJ.39) 1015 
57 BOX(II=BOXIIIIWX 1016 
1009 IF {NFl '1010.1011,1010 1017 
1010 DO 59 I-l.NE 1018 
96 
C 
DO 58 J=l,Nf 
58 BOF (I I ,.BOF! I J-f"A( I 9J+15)lIAC J,34) fAI J ,4") 
59 BOffII=BOFllj/WF 
1011 DO 62 I=ltNE 
IF IAI I ,381) 63,62,64 
64 VXPLS=VXPLS+BOX ( I I *A ( J .38) 
61 VFPlS=VFPLS+BOF I I I *A ( I ,38) 
GO TO 62 
63 VXMIN:vXMIN+BQXfI)*A(I,38) 
66 VFMIN=VFMIN+BOF (I J*AI I ,38) 
62 CONTINUE 
IF (WX) 1030,1031,1030 
1030 DO 40 I"'I,NO 
40 A(I,33J=AII,331/WX 
1031 IF IWFI 1040,1041,1040 
1040 DO 1041 1= 1,NF 
1041 AII,341=AII,34)/WF 
C SAVE ELEMENT ARRAY FOR CORE 4 
C 
DO 2000 1= 1,:[.5 
2000 TELMT(IJ = ELMTIII 
L=NE 
TOTAL = MODF(fOTAl,l.O) 

















1031 ---:9"" / 
1032 ~fr./ ~g~:r ,(lLf. 
1035 
1036 







































































































IG(lI, C(lIl, IG(420h 
(ANSllh CI4?1I), (ANSI454). 
(HSUM, (1424)), ISSUM, 
(WTMOL, (1426)), I(P, 
(OLMPT. (/428)1, IOLMTP, 
IGAMMA, C1430))I {ARATIO. 
/VMACH, (1432) h /SP IMP, 
(VA(I, ((434)), I(F, 
IRHOh C(437»), (RHOVA(, 
(RHO, C(439)) 
IT PI, C(440)), (PI I, 
IEP PI, (1442)), lAW PI, 
(T ETA, C(445)) 
lETA I, C(446)), IEP ETA, 
lAW ETA, (1448»), (T SIG, 
fSIG It C/451)h (EP SIG, 















(ANSLABill, (187511, fANSf..ASI4541, C{HZ811 
(FORMIl), ((1329)), (FORM(15lt C(1343) 
IMFORMIl), C(1329)), (MFORMI15), ((1343)) 
I~LMT(I), ((13441), (ElMTI15J, (/1358)1 
fLLMT(1), ((1344)), (LLMTI15), ((13581) 
IDATAfl), (/1;591), fDATA(23), C(1381)1 
IMDATAf1J, ((1359»), (MDATAI23), C/1381)) 
lENll" C1l382)}, IENl901, C1147111 
llSYS, CI1472) I. (JEAN, C114H)) 
IACX, (/1474»), fACF, (fI475») 
fAMX, C(1476)), IAMF, (/1477)) 
IRHOX, C(14781), IRHOF, (/1479) 
I(OEFXI1), ((1480)), t(OEFX(201, (/1499)) 
fOX/I), ((l500)11 (OX/201t (11519)) 
IFQRMLAIl), (115201}' IFORMLA(18) , (11537)) 
IMMLA(l), ((l520)), (MMLAI18). C(1537)1 
ISYSTMIl), C(15411), /SYSTM!l5" cn<;55)1 
(MTSYS(l), CI154111, fMTSYS(15), ((1555)) 
IOF, (11556»), (FPCT. C£1557)) 
(EORAT, C/1558») 
(KODE, ((1559)), IKASE, 
I '<ONT , (ll56llh INF. 
(NO, C(1563)), (NE, 




(BOX(l), ((1771)). (BOXll5), C(1785) 
IBOFll), C(17861/,ISOFI15h (118001 
IHX, ((18011), IHF, (118021 
IVXPLS. C(18031), IVXMIN, (11804) 
IVFPLS, C(1805)). IVFMIN. C(1806) 
fEN LNIU, C(18611), lEN LN(90)t C(1950) 
IDEL 1'1(1), (/1951)), (DEL N(90), C(2040) 
IHO(l" C(20411)' IHO(90)' (12130) 
(5(1/, C(2131/1, (5190), C(2220) 
IMX(l), C122211)' IMX(20), (12240») 
1)«(1), C(2221)). (X/201, C(22401) 
(DELTA/I). C(2241)), (OELTAI20), C(2260)) 
(BO(ll, C(22611)' (BO(15h C(2275)) 
IPO, C(2276) I, IHSUBO, (12277) I 
ISO, (12278», IT LN, (12279)) 
Ii, CI22801/, (AAY LNt C(228l» 
IAAY, C(2282))' ICPSUM, (12283)) 
IHC, C(2284)), ITC LN, C/2285)1 
(PCPIl), C(2286»), (P(PI25), CI2310~) 
(DATUM(l), C(2311)), IDATUM(3), (12313)) 
(p(, ((2314)), IT(, ((2315») 
IlPROf'!, «(2316)/, (lFIXT, C(2317) 
fIHS, C/2318)), IICOND, C(2319)) 
IISYM, ((2320)" (JPROO, (123211) 
(lOID, C(2322)), ILORUM, C(2323) 
(IDRM, (12323)), IKORUM, (12324)) 
Il, CI2325), Ill, C(2326)) 
1M, (12327)). IM1, (12328») 
(N, C/;:329)), /Hh (12330)) 
It01, C(23311)' 1102, ((2332)) 
/103, C(2333)), (KMAT, CI2334)) 
IIMAT, C(2335))' /IUSE, (12335)) 
(lADD, C/23:361/, /rT~UMB, C(Z33711 
(ITAPE, (12338)), (P, CI2:339)) 
IIDEBUG, (12340»), (IFROZ, ((2341») 
IA/ll, C(2342)" IA(1350)' C/36911) 
ICOEFTllll, ((3692)" ICOEFTlI1350lt C(504ll1 
ICOEFT2111, C(5042)), I(OEFT2(1350), (16391) 
IMCOEFT(l), (16392)), ff.1(OEFT/1350}, ((7741)) 
tCOEFTIU, (163921/, (COEFTIl350I, (177411) 
(ATOM(1), C(7742)), IATOMI303lt (18044») 
(MATOM/ll, (17742)lt IMATOM(303), C/8044)) 
(KORE, (18047)) 
IDLNT .LNT), I SUM,MSUM), (BLK,MBLK I. I TMP,MTMP), IMT ,BMTl 
(PRODfl), ((15~8))f /pROO(3), (11540)1 
DIMENSION GI20,21), AIlS,90), EN/90), EN LN/90) 
X(20) 
PROO(3) 
DIMENSION DEL N190), HO(90lt S{90lf 
DIMENSION DELTA(20), BOI15), PCP(25), 
DIMENSION COEFX(20), DXI20lt FORM(15) 
DIMENSION COEFTlI15,90) , COEFT2115,901 
DIMENSION ELMT(15), DATA(23), DATuM(3), 
DIMENSION BOX(15), BOFIl5), ANSf454h 
DIMENSION LLMT(15) ,MTSYSI 15) , "lOA TA{ 23) 
DIMENSION ANSLAB{454" COEFTI1,),90) 










555 IF (IPROB-3) 557,563.565 
557 P("PCIl4.696006 
PO:::pC 
IF (TC) 559,559,561 
559 TC LN" 8.25 
GO TO 431 
561 Te LN:::LOGF (T() 






























































































































GO TO 431 1168 
565 T=TC 1169 
PO=O.O 1170 
T LN_LOGFITI 1111 
1172 
START CALCULATION FOR NEW OVERALL COMPOSITION 1113 
1174 
431 UOD~l 1175 
IF IIFROZI 1565,319t1432 1116 
1565 IF (IUSE) 1432.1432,433 1177 
1432 DO 432 K=l,N 1178 
ENIKI=O.O 1179 
EN LNIKI=O.O 1180 
43'- DEL N(I()"O.Q UBI 
AAY LN=IJ.O 1162 
433 SENSE LIGHT 0 1183 
IF (TPROb-21 435.445.434 1184 
434 IF I IPROB-4) 455,465,379 USS 
435 IF !lA[)[)-ll 379,436,441 1186 
436 SENSE LIGHT 1 1187 
437 T LN=TC LN 1186 
I TROT=) 1189 
438 IF fPCPfIADDl) 231.231,439 1190 
439 SENSE LIGHT 4 1191 
PO=PC/PCPIIADDI 1192 
GO TO 1"71 1193 
441 IF IIA[)O-lSI 438,438,231 1194 
445 IF IIADD-l) 379,447,441 1195 
447 SENSE LIGHT 2 1196 
GO TO 437 1197 
455 IF lIADD-lSI 459,459.231 1198 
459 IF (PCPIIAOQI) 23lt231,460 1199 
460 T .. PCP(lAOD\ 1200 
T LN .. LOGFITl 1201 
GO TO 473 1202 
465 IF (IADO-251 469,469,231 lt03 
469 IF IPCPltADD)) 23lJ231,470 1204 
470 PO",PCP! IADO) 1205 
473 SENSE' LIGHT 2 1206 
SENSE LIGHT 4. 1207 
1206 
BEGIN CALCULATIONS FOR CURRENT POINT 1209 
1210 
13 Po IN=LOGF(POI 1211 
1212 
CHECK TEMPERATURE RANGE OF THERMODYNAMIC DATA 1213 
1214 
IF IIPROR-21 17,17.19 1215 
17 T"'FXPFIT lNI 1216 
19 IF (COE'FT(7,ll-TI 2h27.27 1217 
21 IF ICOEFTI7.ll-5000.01 23.31,231 1218 
23 DO 1123 K:l,15 1219 
00 1123 J = 1.90 1220 
1123 COEFT(K,J)=COEFTlIKtJI 1221 
SENSE l tGHT 4 1222 
GO TO 19 1223 
25 DO 1125 K = Itl5 1224 
DO 1125 J '" h90 1225 
1125 COEFT{KtJ)=COEFT2IK,J) 1226 
SENSE LIGHT 4 1227 
GO TO 19 1228 
27 IF IT-COEFTlb,ll) 29,37,37 1229 
29 IF (300.0-COEFTI6,111 25.31,231 1230 
31 IF (SENSE LIGHT 4) 38t305 1231 
1232 
ELIMINATE THOSE SPECIES WHICH 00 NOT HAVE DATA IN T!'iIS INTERVAL 1233 
1234 
37 IF ISENSE LIGHT 4 I 38t142 1235 
38 SENSE LIGHT 4 1236 
DO 40 J=I,N 1237 
If (COEfTfI;!.,Jll 40t3'h4 1238 
39 CALL ByPASS IJ.21 1239 
EN LN()I=O.O 1240 
ENIJI=C>'O 1241 
40 CONTINUE 1242 
1243 
BEGIN ITERATION fOR COMPOSITION 1244 
1245 





43 DO 48 J"hM 1251 
CAll BYPASS U,lI 1252 
IF IIPROD-2J 48,45.48 1253 
45 IF lEN LNCJ)+SIZE-PO LN) 46,46.47 1254 
46 E'NIJI=O.O 1255 
~rou 1_ 
47 EN(J)=EXPFCEN LNCJ)) 1257 
48 CONTINl)E 1258 
IF (IPROB-21 49,49.51 1259 
49 T=EXPF(T lNI 1260 
51 AAY=EXPFIAAY LNI 1261 
1262 
CALCULATE HEAT CAPACITY, ENTHA\..PY MotO ENTROPY 1263 
1264 
IFJXT"~ 1265 
IF (SENSE LIGHT 21 52.55 1266 
52 SENSE \.IGHT 2 1267 
IF (SENSE LIGHT 4) 53,55 1268 
53 SENSE L.lGHT 4 1269 
IFIXTal 1270 
IF IITNUMB-301 55,54,55 1271 
54 IFIXT=2 1272 
55 CPSUM .. O.O 1273 
DO 60 J .. ltN 1274 
CALL BYPASS IJ,ll 1275 
IF ItPROD-2) 60.56,60 1276 
56 IF IIFfXT"'21 59,58_57 1277 
57 CPSUM .. CPSUM+ I ( ( (eOEFT 112 ,J) *T+COEFT (ll.J) )*T+eOEfT I 10,J II *T+COEFT I 1278 
19.J) 1*1+COEFTI8,JII*ENIJ) 1279 
58 HOIJI .. t I I fCOE'fT 112,J1/5.0 )*T+cOEFT f 1l.J 1/4.01*T+COEfTIIO,J) 13.01*T 1280 
1 ... COEFT<9.JII2.01*T +(OEfT<13.J\/T+COEFTIS,JI 1281 
59 5 (J , .. I f IICOEfT f 12, J) /4.0 ) *T+COEfT( IltJ) 13.0) *T+COEFT 110.J II 2.0 I *T 1282 
I+COEFTf9,J) )*T+coEfTI8.J/*T LN+COEFTI14.JI-EN LN(JI 1283 
60 CONT I NUE 1284 
1285 
CONSTRuct MATRIX AND SOLVE THE EQUATIONS 1286 
1287 
CALL MATRIX 
IF (SENSI:: LIGHT 4) 61,171 
61 SENSE LIGHT 4 
CALL GAUSS 
IF (lDEBUG) 910,80,910 
920 DO 921 r"'ltIMAT 
911 WRITE OUtPUT TAPE 6,912, (Gil ,K) ,K=ltKMATl ,DEL TA( II 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,912,(X(I).I=1,IMATI 
912 FORMAT f8E14.6) 
80 IF (IDID-IMATJ 81.85,81 
81 IF fSIZE-18.5) 83.83,311 
83 SIZE"27.S 
GO TO 43 
85 I TNUMB= I TNUMB-l 
DO 87 K"l.JMAT 
IF (ABSFIDELTA!K) )-0.5E-4) 87,87.315 
87 CONTINUE 
OBTAIN CORRECTIONS TO THE ESTIMATES 
o LN T=X! 102) 
91 IF (JFIXT-21 93,95,379 
93 D LN T"O.O 
95 DO 101 J=l.M 
CALL BYPASS (J,ll 
IF /lPROD-21 96.97,96 
96 DEL N(JI"O.O 
GO TO 10,1 
97 DEL NfJ)=HOIJJ*D LN T-HOIJ)+S(JJ 
DO 99 K"'ltL' 
99 DEL NIJI=DEL NfJ)+A(K,J)*X(K) 
101 CONTINUE 
IF (l-IQ) 103,,109t209 
103 J=Ml 
DO 107 K=Ll.IQ 
104 CALL BYPASS I Jt 11 
IF (1PROO-21 l05,106d05 
,105 DEL N!JI=O.O 
J=J+l 
GO TO 104 





IF (XABSF(LNTI-XABSF(MXIIQll J J 501.913.913 
501 SUM = ABSFIX! 1011 J 
GO TO 915 
913 SUM:ABSF(Q LN T I 
915 DO 917 J=l.M 
IF (EN(JJ) 911,1915.916 
916 SUM=MAXIFfDEL N!JI.SUMJ 
GO TO 917 
1915 IF fEN LN{JI) 917.917,1917 
1917 SUMl=ABSF(!PO LN-9.212-EN LNIJJJ/DEL NIJJ) 
AMBDA 1 =MI NIF (SUMI • AMBDA11 
917 CONT I NUE 
IF (SUM-2.0) 1110,1110,110 
110 AMBDA=2.0/SUM 
1110 AMBDA=MINIFCAMBDA,AMSDAll 
920 IF IlDEBUGJ 921.111.921 
921 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,9239" T,P"AAY, AMBDA. ((COEFT(K,JJ,K=I,31. 
1 EN{J),EN LNIJ),DEL N!J).HOIJ),S/JI,J=I.Nj 
923 FORMAT f4E2S.8/CIX,3A6.5EI5.6) J " 
APPLY CORRECTIONS TO THE ESTIMATES 
111 DO 113 J=lfM 
113 i~ T~ 2i~~:~) L~ ~;! ~~,~~~~;DEI- N (J) 
115 DO 117 J>:MltN . 
117 ENIJ)eFN(J)+AMBDA*DE'L N(J) 
121 T LN=T LN +AMBDA*D LN T 
AAY LN"A~Y LN- AMBDA*X( 101) 
IF (SENSE SWITCH 6) 122.124 
122 IF (IOEBUG) 1122.123,1122 
1122 I DEBUG=O 
GO TO 231 
123 IDEBUG=1 
TEST FOR CONVERGENC~ OF ITERATION 
124 IF (ITNUMBJ 125.132.125 
175 IF (AMRDA-I.OJ 43.11?4,231 
1124 P=O.O 
DO 1126 J'=1,M 
1126 P"P+EXPF(EN LN(J)l 
IF (ABSFIIPO-P)/POI-0.SE-5J 126,126,43 
126 SUM=P 
IF! ICOND-2J 127, 129.375 
127 DO 128 J"Ml.N 
128 SUMcSUM+MSF(ENIJ)) 
129 DO 130 J=I.N 
IF (J-M) 1129.1129.1130 
1129 IF (ABSFIEN!J)*DEL NCJ)/SUMI-0.5E-51 130tl30,43 
1130 IF (ABSFIDEL N(JJ/SUM)-0.5E-5J 130,130.43 
130 CONT I NUE 
132 IF (SENSE LIGHT 4) 133.133 
133 GO TO 13 
ELIMINATE THOSE SPECIES WITH NO DATA AT THIS TEMPERATURE, ADD 
THOSE WITH DAtA AT THIS TEMPERATURE 
142 DO 170 J::zl,N 
IF (MCOEFTIl.Jl-MTI 170.500.170 
500 IF tCOfFTI5,J) + 100.0-T) 28.!',143d43 
143 IF (T-COEF'T(4,J)+100.0J 295,H4.144 
285 IF f5000.0-COEFTI5.JJ) 144.144,301 
295 IF (COEFT(4,J)-300.0J 144.144.301 
144 IF fJ-Ml 145t145,146 
145 CALL BYPASS (J,3) 
GO TO 170 




GO TO 170 

























































































































CALL BYPASS (J.21 1408 Mro~ 1_ 
1410 
SKIP CONDENSATION CHECK IF T IS HIGHER THAN MELTING POINT WHEN 1411 
TeSTl~G SOLlD, OR l.OWER THAtt MELTlHG POtHT WHEN TESTING LlCUIO 1412 
1413 
148 IF ICOEFT{4,JJ"COEFTI5,J-ll) 150.149.150 1414 
149 IF ICOEFTI4,JI-T) 153,153,170 1415 
150 IF ICOEFTI5,JI-COEFT{4.J+l) I 153'151.153 1416 
151 IF n-COEfTI5,JII 153,153,170 1417 
C 1418 
C CHECK FOR CONDENSATION 1419 
C IF MORE THAN ONE CONDENSED PHASE OF ANY SPECIES CAN EXIST THE 1420 
C PHASE STABLE AT THE HIGHER TEMPERATURE MUST PRECEED THAT STABLE AT 1421 
C THE LOWER TEMPERATURE ON MASTER TAPE 1422 
C 1423 
153 DO 155 K=2,3 1424 
SUM=COEFTIK.JI 1425 
DO 154 l"'lt6 1426 
TMP=ARSFI30,SUM) 1427 
SUM=ALSF(6000000,SUM) 1428 
IFfM1MP-MBLK) 154,1%,154 1429 
154 CONTINUE 1430 
155 CONTINUE 1431 
K~3 14!2 
1=5 1433 
GO TO 159 1434 
156 1=1-2 1435 
IF III 157,158,159 1436 
157 K=2 1437 
1115 1438 
GO TO 159 14'39 
IS8 K"2 1440 
1=6 1441 






SUM = FORM I K) 1448 
SUM - ARSFfJJtSUM) 1449 
MJJ=JJ-6 1450 
TMLJ .. FORMfK) 1451 
TMLJ II LRSF(MJJ.TMLJI 1452 
MJJ-36-1 1453 
SUMI-LLSF I MJJ,GAS) 1454 
TEMP=LRSF (JJ, SUM} ) 1455 
MJJ-42"I 1456 
FORMIKI=LLSFIMJJ.SUM) 1457 
DO 160 K=ltM 1458 
IF IMFORM(2)-MCOEFTtZ,K}, 16<hl160,160 1459 
1160 IF (MFORMI3)-MCOEFT(3,K)) 160,162.160 1460 
160 CONTINUE 1461 
CALL BYPASS IJ,3) 1462 
GO TO 170 1463 
162 CAL.L BYPASS (K.II 1464 
IF f1PROO-21 170,163,17 1465 
163 HO I J) -, I I f(OEFT f 12, J J 15.0 I *T+-:OEFT I 11.J 1/4.0) *T+COEFT( ~ 0 .J) 13.0) *T 1466 
I+COEFTf9,JI/2.01*T +COEFTI13.JIIT+COEFTI8,JI 1467 
Sl J'IIIIIICOEFT 112 ,J) 14.0 )*T+COEFT Ill.J )/3.0)*T+COEFTf 10,JII2.0J*T 1468 
1+COEFTI9,J) )*T+COEFTf8,JJ*T LN+COEFTI14.J) 1469 
IF fHOIJ)-SfJ)-HOIKI+SfK)) 164.1641170 1470 
164 CALL 8YPASS {J.31 1471 
ENIJIIIO.O 1472 
GO TO 42 1473 
170 CONTINUE 1474 
1475 
IF COMPOSITION HAS BEEN CORRECTLY DETERMINED CALCULATE THE 1476 
EQUILIBRIuM PROPERTIES, OTHERWISE CONTINUE ITERATION 1477 
1478 
IFISENSE LIGHT 4} 1170tl172 1479 
1170 SENSE LIGHT 4 1480 
GO TO 42 1481 
1172 IF IITNUMBI 42,971.42 1482 
971 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,973.IADD 1483 
973 FORMAT 110HL30 ITERATIONS oro NOT SATlSFY CONVERGENCE REQUIREMENTS 1484 
1 FOR THE PO] NT ]!J I 1465 
~ro~ 1_ 
1487 
CALCULATE EQUILIBRiuM PROPERTIEs 1488 
1489 
171 DO 1171 I .. 1.454 1490 
1171 ANSftl .. ANSLABIII 1491 
WTMOL-AAV/P 1492 
HSUM=GIIQ2,lQI1*T/AAY 1493 
SSUM .. O.O 1494 
00 183 JII!.N 1495 
CALL BYPASS (J.ll 1496 
IF I IPROD-2 1 183.181t183 1497 
181 SSUM=SSUM+S(JI*EN(JI 1498 
183 CONTINUE 1499 
1183 SSUM-SSUM/AAY lSOO 
IMA.T=IMAT-l 1501 
CALL GAUSS 1502 
IF (lOIO-tHAT) 172.174,172 1503 




GO TO 185 1508 
174 DLMTP=X fIQl ; 1509 
[F IABSFCOLMTPI-27.5) 1174,1174,172 1510 
1174 CPR_GIIQ2,[Q21 1511 
DO 175 J-ltlQl 1S12 
175 CPR=CPR .. GCIQ2,JI*XIJI 1513 
CPR_CPR/AAY 1514 
1175 IMAT-IMAT-l 1515 
CALL GAUSS 1516 
OLMPT-O.O 1517 
DO 179 J=lJL 1518 
179 DLMPT-OLMPT+GIIQhJI*XIJ) 1519 
OLM~T-I P-DLMPT I/OLMPT 1520 
IF (OLMPT-27.5) 180,180,172 1521 
180 GAMMA-!. OIl1.0+0lMPT-III. O-DLMTP I **2 I IICPR*WTMOL ) I 1522 
IF IGAM"'A) 112.172.185 1523 
185 IF {IPROB-21 186.186.207 1524 
186 IF (lADO-21 187.191.197 1525 





188 T PIII-DLMTPIIWTMOL*CPR) 
T ETA"lOOO.()/CCPR*TC*1.987261 
f SIGII-(1.0-0Uf/fPI/(wTMOL*CPRI 
GO TO 207 
CHECK FOR CONVERGENCE AT THROAT 
191 DHSTARIIHt.:-HSUM - fGAMMA*TII2.0*WTMOLII 
IF ' I ABSF (DHSTARIf HC-HSUMI )-0.4E-41 191,197,192 
192 IFctTROT) 193,z91,193 
193 PCP f 21-PCP 1211 ( 1.0+2 •. 0*OHST AR*WTMOL/I T*C GAMMA+1.0 II) 
PO"Pc/PC:P I lAoo I 
ITROT-ITROT-l 
IF C 10EBUGI 929.194.929 
929 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6.923.DHSTAR,HC,HSUM.PC:P( IADD) 
194 SENSE LIGHT 4 
GO TO 13 
CALCULATE PERFORMANCE PARAMETERS 
197 SP IMP"294.98*SQRTF ({HC-HSUM J *1. 98726E-3 1 
RHOt"RHO*SP IMP 
SUM lOT 112 .0* I HC-HSUM) ) 
PI J -SUM*fWTMOL-WTMOLC1/(WTMOL*WTMOLCl 
ETA I.SUM*(TC-T II (1c*T*1I 98726) *1000.0 
SIG I"SUM/WT~OL 
T PI- ( I (WTMOLC-WTMOL) IWTMOLC) -OLMTP l/lWTMOL *CPR I 
T ETA.1000.0/«(PRifTC*I.98726J 
T SIG.-(1.0-0LMTPI/lWTMOL*CPRI 
AW- f 86 .4579*T I / (AAV*14.696006*SP IMP I 
AW Ph- I fl.O-DLMTP I/fwTMOLC*CPR )+l.O/GAMMA<f<PI I I 
AW ETA-T ETA*I1.0-oLMTP)-ETA I 
AW SIG'IIl.0/GAMMA-StG t 
IF (IAOO-21 203.201.203 
201 AWT=AW 
CSTAR.32 .174*PC*14. 696006*AWT 
CSTRPt-l.0+AW PI 
STR ETA-AW ETA 
STR SIG-O.O 
AWT PI-AW PI 
AWT ETA-AW ETA 
AW 5£G-0.O 




VMACH_SP IMP/SORTF I 86.4579*GI\MMA*1 IWTMOL) 
EP PI .. AW PI-AWT PI 
€P £fA.AW ETA-AWT ETA 




OBTAIN COMPOSITION IN MOLE Fr.ACTIONS 
IF I ICONO-2) 209.213.375 
209 DO 211 J-Ml.N 
211 SUM-SUM+ENC J) 
213 DO 215 J .. 1.N 
21!l ANS/4*J+34J_ENtJ)/SUM 
IF IIPROB-2) 217,217.22 
217 ANS(l}·PCPfIADDI ' 







K .. 34+4*N 
PRINT OUT THE CALCULATED ANSW'::RS 
IF 11DEBUG) 1221,222.1221 
1221 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6.221,IANSflltIcl.KI 
221 FORMAT IlH 1/ IISE20.8/5E20.8/5E20. 8/4E20.8/5E20.8/5E20.8/5E20.8/1 I 
1 (317X.3A6.Fa.5»)) 
GO TO 220!3 
222 WRITE TAPE 3. IANSIII. l .. lt454) 
NO EQIONO EQ+l 
2223 IF IJADO-2) 223,225.225 
223 IF fIPROB-21 224.1224.1223 
224 IF IIFROZI 1223,1224.1224 
1224 PCP I 2) .11 GAMMA+l.O I /2.0 )** I GAMMA/(GAMMA-IeO II 
T LN.T LN+LOGF( 2.0/(GAMMA+ha' 1 
1223 00 1225 I .. 1,454 
1225 ANSLABII) .. ANSI t) 
225 JADO.JAOO+] 
GO TO 433 
231 IF (NO EQ) 378.378,1231 
1231 IF crFROZl 232.379.235 
232 IF IIAOO-21 378.233.378 
233 IF IIDE8UGI 378.234.378 
234 CALL CORE:4 
IF {KOREI 1234.1.1234 
1234 RETURN 
23S IF (IPROB-21 237,231.239 
2'37 CALL CORE'3 
RETURN 
239 WRITE TAPE 3. IGII It l-lt8044) 
CALL CORES 
RETURN 
ERROR PRINT OUT 
305 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6.306.T.lAOO 
306 FORMAT C 17HLTHE TEMPERATURE-EI2.4.34H K, IS OUT OF RANGE FOR THE P 
10INT IS) 
IF (6000.0-11 309.307'307 
307 IF IT-200.01 1309,308'308 
308 GO TO 142 
1309 IF fJADD.-1) 309t}:310.309 
1310 IF I IPROB-2) 131h309.309 


























































































































IF IIPROD-2) 1315,1313,1'313 
1313 CONTINUE 
GO TO 309 
1315 ITEST"'J+l 
CALL BYPASSIJ,;1 
GO TO 555 
309 IADD=25 
IF (SENSE LIGHT 41 42,42 
311 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,312.JMAT,IOID 
312 FORMAT (ll'lHlTRIED TO SOLVE 13t22H EQUATIONS, ELIMINATED 13) 
GO TO 315 
315 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,316. 
316 FORMAT (/47HIRESIDUALS fROM SUBROUTINE GAUSS EXCEED 0.5E-41 
315 IF fIDEBUGJ 231.377,231 
377 IDEBUG=l 
IF [IPROB-3) 1377.55~),555 
1377 PCcPC*14.696Q06 
GO TO 555 
378 wl'nrt: TAPE 3,((i{I),!==1,8044) 
BACKSPACE '3 
RETURN 






















379 REWIND 4 1671 
PAUSE 77777 16'72 
SUBROUflNE GAUSS 1673 
1674 
167S 
SUBROUTINE GAUSS SOLVES ANY LINEAR SET OF UP TO TWENTY EQUATIONS, 1676 
BY ITERATiON IF NECESSARY 1677 
1678 
FORTRAN MONITOR UNDER NORMAL OPERATlNG CONDIrrONS WILL TAKE CARE 1679 
OF OVER-UNDER FLOW 1680 
1681 
COMMON C 1682 
EQUIVALENCE (Gil)' CIlI). (GI4201, (142011 1683 
EQUIVALENCE (ANSI 1), (14211)' (ANS(454) , C(874) I 1684 
EQUIVALENCE (HSU/oI, Cl424) I, fSSUMf (14251 J 1685 
EQUIVALENCE (WTMOL. Cl426,I, (CP, (1427) ) 1686 
EQUIVALENCE IDLMPT, ((428)1, (DLMTP, (142911 1687 
EQUiVALENCE I GAMMA, C(430)h {ARATIO, Cl43111 1688 
EQU I VALENCE (VM~CH, C(432) It ISP IMP, CI4331 I 1689 
EQUIVALENCE (VAel, (14341). (CF. ((436» 1690 
EOUIVALENCE IRHOl, C(437) I, tRHOVAC, C(438}) 1691 
EQUIVALENCE" IRHO, CI4391 l 1692 
EQUIVALENCE IT PI. C(440) I, 'PI I, C1441}) 1693 
EQUIVALENCE IEP PI. C(442) I. fAW PIt C(443) ) 1694 
EQU I VALENCE I T ETA~ C(44511 1695 
EQUIVALENCE lETA It C(446llt IEP ETA. C(447) ) 1696 
EQU I VALENCE lAW ETA, C1448, It IT SIG, C(4501) 1697 
EQUIVAl.ENCE ISIG It C(451) " IEP SIG. C(45211 1698 
EQUIVALENCE lAW SIG, CI453l1 1699 
EQUIVALENCE (ANSLA8111t C1875,I, IANSLABI454l, C(13281) 1700 
EQUIVAl.ENCE (FORMI}) , C(13291)' IFORMIl5), CI134311 1101 
EQU IVALENCE: I ELMf{ 1 I. (1134411, IELMTI151, C(1358)) 1702 
EQUIVALENCE (LLMT (1), C(1344)) • (LLMTI151t C11358) I 1703 
EQuIVAl.ENCE IDATAIll , C(1359) " IDATAI23lt C(1381) I 1704 
EQUIVALENCE IMDATAI1), C( 135911, IMDATAI23lt C1138111 1105 
EQUIVALENCE IENlll. C(13821). (EN(90lt C(1411») 1706 
EQUIVALENCE { ISYS, ((14721), (JEAN, ((141311 1101 
EQUIVALENCE (ACX, CI14741 h (ACF, CI147511 1708 
EQU I VALENCE (AMX. C(1476)) • IAMF. CI1477) I 1709 
EQUIVAl.ENCE IRHOX, C( 1478' I. IRHOF. Cl14191' 1710 
EQU rVALENCE ICOEFXll). C(14801), ICOEFX(20) • C11499) 1 1711 
EQUIVALENCE IDXll) • C(1500)), (DX120lt C(1519» 1712 
EQUIVALENCE I FORMLA ( 1) , C(1520». IFORMLA(18), C11537" 1713 
EQUIVALENCE IMMLAllI, C(1520)) , (MMLAfI81, CI153711 1714 
EQ'JIVALENCE (PROD(lI. Cf 1538»). IPRODfS). Cfl54011 1715 
EOU IVAl£NCf: CSYSTMCll, C( 1541". fSYSTMI151. CI15551) 1716 
€QUIVALENC~ CMTSYSlll. CI 1541)" IMTSYS(15I, CI155511 1711 
EQuIVAl.ENCE 10Ft CI 15561" IFPCT. C(1557)1 1718 
EQVIVALENC~ (EQRAT. CI1558)) 1719 
EQUIVALENCE IKODE. ((1559", IKASE. CI156011 1720 
EQUIVALENCE: (ONT. C1156111, INF. ((1562) I 1721 
EQUIVALENCE (NO, CI156311. lNE, Cl1S6411 1722 
EOUIVAl.ENC~ (NOEa. C(15651) 1723 
EQUIVALENCE (BOX(lI, CI171l1" IBOX(15" C(1185) I 1724 
EOUIVALENCE (BOFllI. C(17861) t IBOFllS) • CI180011 1725 
EQUIVALENCE (HX. CI18011 1 t (HF. CI180211 1726 
eQU IVAlENCE IVXPLS. Cl18031" (VXMIN. C11804" 1727 
eQUIVALENCE fVFPLS, Cl1805", tVFMIN, CI18061' 1726 
EQUIVALENCE lEN LNll,. CI18611 " lEN LN1901. C(1950)1 1729 
EQU I VALENCE: IDEL NllI. CI19511 " IDEL tU901, CI204011 1730 
EQUIVALENCE (HOI 1). C(2041)" IHOI90) • C(2130) J 1731 
EQUIVALENCE: f SI1" ((21311 " 15(901t (1222011 1732 
EQUIVALENCE: IXIl) , C(2221)" l)(f20), CI2~40" 1133 
EQUIVALENCE IDELTA!l'. CI22411,. IOELTA(20). C(2260} 1 1734 
EQUIVALENCE IBO'l)1 C122611" IBOOS" C(2275) ) 1735 
EQUIVALENCE IPO. C(22761) , (HSUBO. CI2(77)) 1736 
EQUIVALENCE (SO. C{22781 I. IT LN, CI227911 1737 
EQUIVALENCE IT, C(22801'. (AAY-LN, CI228111 1738 
EQUIVALENCE IAAY, C(22821), (CPSUM, CI2.283) ) 1739 
EQUIVALENCE (HC, Cf 228411. fTC LN, ce2285)) 1740 
EQUIVALENCE {PCPJ1I, Cf22861,. IPCPI.25 " C1231011 1741 
EQUIVALENCE (DATUMI1I. C123111" fOATUM(3), C(23131) 1742 
EQUIVALENCE (PC. Cf2314)). fTC. C(2315) 1 1743 
EQUIVALENCE IIPROB. C(2316,,, I [FIXT. C(23171 I 1744 
EQUIVALENCE ( IHS, Cl231811 • ( leOND. «(2319) I 1745 
EQUIVALENCE IISYM, CI23201 I. IIPROD, CI232111 1746 
EQUIVALENCE f 1010, C(23221', ILDRUM, C(2323) I 1747 
EQ'1I VALENCE (IORM, C(2323}1. IKDRUt.1. C(2324)) 1748 
EQUIVALENCE IL, ((232511. ILh C(2326)} 1749 
~QUIVALENCE 1M, ce2327" • (MIt Cf232811 1750 
EQUIVALENCE IN, Cf23291,. IIQ, C(2330)1 1751 
EQUIVALENCE IIQlt C(233111 , (102, C(233211 1152 
EQUIVALENCE { IQ3, Cf2S33)1, (KMAT, C(2334)1 175~ 
EQUIVALENCE ( IMAT. C( 233511. (lUSE. C(2335)) 1754 
EQUIVALENCE IIADD, C(2336)1, IITNUMB, C(2337)} 1755 
EQUiVALENCE I ITAPE, C(23381)' IP, C(2339) ) 1756 
EOUIVALENCE IIDEBUG, CI23401,. ( IFROZ. C(2341) 1 1757 
fQU rVALENcE (A(l1. C(23421,. (AI1350I, C(3691) 1 1758 
EQUIVALENCE (COEFTl(I), C(369211. ICOEF'TlI13501. C(5041)1 1759 
EOUIVALENCE ICOEFT2 (11, C 1504< ) I , (CoEFT2(1350), C(6391)1 1760 
EQUIVALENCE {COEFT! 11, CI639<11, (COEF'TI13501. ((774111 1761 
EQUIVALENCE IATOMfl). C(7742) ), IATOMf3031, CI804411 1762 
EQU IVALENCE (~ATOMI1I. Cf774211, fMATOM(303). C(8044)1 1763 
1764 
DIMENSION GI20,21). AllS,901. EN(90) , EN LN(90) 1765 
DIMENSION DEL N190" H0(90)J S(90) , X(20) 1766 
DIMENSION DEL TAl 20). 80115)1 PCP(25), PROO(31 1767 
DIMENSION COEFX(20) • DX(20), FORMI15} 1768 
DIMENSION COEFTlI15.90 1 • COEFT211S,90' 1769 
D1H£NSION ELMTll$h DATAI2:U, OATl»ft 3" FORHLA( 16) 1770 
DIMENSION 80X(15), BOFI15) , .AIIIS(454) , SY5TM(15) 1771 
DIMENSION LLMT( 151 .MTSYS{ 15) .MDATAI 231 1772 
DIMENSION ANSLABI454) • COEFT(lS.90) 1713 
DIMENSION MATOMfl°t.3). ATOMIlOlt3) 1774 




IFIIUSEI 80,80.81 1779 
81 IUSEl-IUSE+l 1780 
DO 1 K-lt I USE 1181 
XIKI-O.O 1782 





SAVE MATRIX IN DRUM 1788 
1789 
00 82 IOelt IUSE 1790 
104 
62 g~~~n~~j~1 .. &~~6;.JK) H;~ 
1793 
BEGIN ELIMINATION OF NNTH VARIABLE 1794 
1795 
600 45 NN-I,IUSE 1796 
IF INN-lUSE) 8,83.8 1797 
8'3 IF(CHNN,NN11'31.23,'31 1798 
1799 
SEARCH FOR MAXIMUM COEFFICIENT IN EACH ROW 1800 
1801 
8 DO 18 I-NN, IUSE 1802 
J=NN 1803 
IFIG! I ,JI I 99,li.,99 1804 
99 COEFX(II=O.O 1805 
10 J"'J+l 1606 
IFf lUSEI-J) 12,84.84 1807 
84 IFf ABSFfG( I ,J} I - A6SFICOEFXI II') 10,100.100 1808 
100 COEFXIII.ABSFIGCI,J,·, 1809 
GO TO 10 1810 
12 COEFXII'= ABSFICOEFXIIIIG(ItNN11 1811 
GO TO 18 1812 
14 COEFXI I ''"SIGNO 1813 
18 CONTINUE 1814 
19 TEMP .. BIGNO 1815 
1=0 1816 
20 DO 22 J",NN,rUSE 1617 
IF (CPEFXfJI-TEMP) 87,22,22 1818 
87 TEMP .. COEFXIJI 1819 
1= J 1820 
22 CONTINUE 1821 
IFill 28,23,28 1822 
23 1010 .. NN-l 1823 
GO TO 80 1824 
1825 
INDEX I l.OCATES EQUATION TO BE USED FOR ELIMINATING THE NTH 1826 
VARIABLE FROM THE REMAINING EQUATIONS 1627 
1626 
INTERCHANGE EQUA1IOt-tS 1 AND 1'11'1 1829 
1830 
28 IFINN-I) 29,31,29 1831 
29 DO 30 J=NN,IUSEI 1832 
Z=GIItJ) 1833 
G{ I ,J)=G{NN,J) 1834 
30 Gltm,J)=z 16'35 
1836 
DIVIDE NTH ROW BY NTH DIAGONAL ELEMENT AND ELJMINATE THE NTH 1837 
VARIABLE FROM THE REMAINING EQUATIONS 1838 
1839 
31K=NN+l 1840 
00 36 J .. K,. luSEl 1841 
IFIG{NN,NN)) 36,23,36 1842 
36 GINN,J) .,. GINN,J) I GINN,NN) 1843 
IF(K-!USEl) 88,45,88 1844 
88 DO 44 I '" K,IUSE 1845 
40 DO 44 J '" K, IUSEl 1846 
G(I,J) ... G(r,J) - G(ItNN)*GINNtJl 1841 
44 CONTINUE 1848 
45 CONT I NUE 1849 
1850 
BACK$OLVE FOR THE VARIABLES 1851 
1852 
991 IDtD = IUSE 1853 
K = IUSE 1854 
41J=K+l 1855 
SUM· O. 1856 
IFI ruSE - J) 51,48,48 1857 
48 DO 50 I = J,IUSE 1858 
50 SUM = SUM + GIKd)*oXIIl 1859 
51 OXIK) " GIK,ruSElI - SUM 1860 
XCKI = X(KI + DXIKI 1861 
K ,.. K - 1 1862 
IF (KI 47,151,47 1863 
151 DO 90 10 = 1,IUSE 1864 
DO 90 JD .. It IUSE! 1865 
90 G( ID,JD) :;I. DRUMIID,JO) 1866 
1867 
CALCULATE RESIDUAL~ IDELTA RIGHT HAND SIDE) 1868 
1869 
52 OSUM .. O. 1870 
DO 62 1 .. 1, lUSE 1811 
SUM" O. 1872 
DO 56 J = 1, lUSE 1873 
56 SUM "',SUM + GIItJI*XIJ) 1874 
DELTA(J) .. GII,IUSElI - SUM 1875 
IFIABSFIG'I,tuSEl») - 1.0) 62, H, 6 1816 
60 DELTA!!) '" DELTAI!) I GlhIUSn) 1611 
62 DSUM • ABSFIDELTAII)) + DSUM 1818 
GO TO 166 ,80), KAPUT 1879 
66 IF(DSUM - DSUMl) 14,80,68 1880 
68 KAPUT = 2 1881 
DO 72 K .. 1,IUSE 1882 
72 XO:.I to X(KI - DX(KI 113133 
~~" l~ 
74 DSUM1 .. DSUM 1885 
ITERA .. ITERA + 1 1886 
IFIITERA - 41 92,80,92 1881 
92 DO 78 I : It !USE 1888 
tf(A8SF(G(t,lUSEl}1 - 1.01 75,75,76 1889 
75 GIr.IusEl) ,. DELTA(JI 1890 
GO TO 78 1891 
76 G(l'ruSEU .. DELrAn) * GfI.IOSEU 1892 
78 CONTINUE 1893 
GO TO 6 1894 
80 RETURN 1895 
SUBROUT J NE MATR 1)( 
(G01, ClUl, IG1420J. 
(ANS(ll, CI42111, fANS(454), 
(HSUM, C(424)1t {SSUM, 
(WTMOL, C(426))f ICP, 
(DlMPT, C(428)), (DLMTP, 
(GAMMA, C(430)). (ARATIO. 
(VMACH, C(432) It ISP IMP, 
{VA(I, ((434)), ((F, 
(RHOI, C(437)1. (RHOVAC. 
(RHO, C(439) I 
IT PI, ((44011. IPI I, 
(EP PI, C(442)), lAW PI, 
Il ETA, (1445) 
(ETA ,It ((446,,. (EP ETA. 
lAW ETA, C(448)" IT SIG, 
(SIG 1. (451111 fEP S!G. 















(ANSl.AB(l), C(875)I, IANSLABI4541, CI132811 
{FORMfl), CI1329}), IFORM(lSI. C(134311 
IELMTIlI. Ci134411, (ELMTI15), ((1358)) 
(LLMT(l), C(1344)), (LlMT(15), C(1358)) 
IDATA(ll. C(1359)), (OATA/23), C(1381)1 
IMDATA(1), (11.359", IMDATAI23), CI13611) 
(EN(I), C(1362'), (EN(90), C1147111 
(ISYS, C(14721), (JEAN, C11413') 
(ACX. (11414)), (A(F, C(14151) 
(AMX, ((14761'. (AMF, ((147711 
(RHOX, C(1416))' IRHOF, C(14191) 
(COEFXlllt C(146011, (CDEFX(20lt C(1499)) 
(DXll), CI1500)). IOXI201t C(1519)) 
(FORMlA(II, C(lS20)), (FORMLA(16). C(1531)} 
(MMlA(lI, (11520)), (MMLAI16), C(1537)) 
(PROD(ll, (11538)). IPROO(31. C(1540)) 
ISYS1MI1I, CIl.S41», tSYSTMI15), CI1555)) 
IMTSYSIll, C(1541)" IMTSYS(151t ((1555)) 























EQU I VAl.ENCE 





EQU I VALENCE 
EQUIVALENCE 
EQU 1 VALENCE 
EQUIVALENCE 
EQUIVALENCE 
EQU I VALENCE 
EQUIVALENCE 
EOUIVAlENCE 




















EQU I VALENCE 
EQUIVALENCE 
(KODE, C(1559)}, IKASE. C(1560 " 
C( 1562)1 
CI 1564) 1 
EQU IVALENCE 
EQUIVALENCE 























{KON1, (11561)), (NF, 






(VFPLS, C (1605)), 
(EN LNIl). C{186111t 












(VXMIN, C( 180411 
(VFMIN, C/ 1606) I 
lEN LN(90), (tI9501) 






(HSUBO, C(2277) 1 
(T IN, C(2219)) 
(MY LN, C/22BlIJ 
(MY, C(228211t (CPSUM, ((228311 
(HC, ((2284)), ITC LN. (12285)) 
IPCP(lI. C(22861), (pePt25), C(23101) 
(DATUM(lI, C(23111), IOATUM(3), C(23131) 
IP(, C(2314)), (TC, ((2315)) 
(JPROB, Cf2316)h IIFUT, C(23111l 
IIHS, C(2316)J, (IeOND. C(2319)) 
IISYM, C(232011t (IPROD. C(2321lJ 
(lDID, (12322)), ILDRUM, C(2323)) 
(IDRM, C{23231" (KDRUM, C12324}) 
(l., C(2325)1, (U, C(23261) 
1M, C(2327)1, (Ml, (123261) 
IN, ((232911,IIQ, C(2330)) 
IJQl, CI233U}. (IQ2, (1233211 
(lQ3, CI2333JJ,IKMAT, C/2334)) 
IIMAT, (1233511, nUSE. C(233511 
IIAOD, C1233611, (ITNUMB, C(2337)) 
(lTAPE, C(23381), (P, C(2339)1 
(IDEBUG, C(2340)),IJFROZ, ((23411) 
(All), C(2342)), (AI13S0), (f369111 
(COEnU!.I, CI3692/" ((OEFTll1350), C/504111 
fCOEFT2111, C(5042)I, ICOEFT2(1350), C(63911) 
(COEFTl11t C(6392)), ICOEFTfl350lt C171411) 
(ATOM(l), C(7742)), IATOM(303). C(8044)) 
(MATOM(11t C(7742l1, (MATOMI3031t (f8044J1 
DI'1ENSION GI20,2ll, 'A(15,90/t ENI90lt EN LN(90) 
XI20J 
PROD(3) 
DIMENSION DEl NI90), HO(90), S(90J, 
DIMENSION OELTA(201t BOfl5), PCPI251t 
DIMENSION COEFX(20), DX/20), FORM(15) 
DIMENSION COEFTlIl5,90) , COEFT2(15,90) 
DIMENSION ELMTC151t DATA(2'3" DATUM(3lt 
DIMENSION 80XIl5lt BOF(151t ANS(4541t 
DJ MENS I ON LLMT( 15) ,MTSYS (15) ,MDATA t 23) 
o IMENS ION ANSLAS 1 4541 , (DEFT (15,90 I 
DIMENSION MATOMII0lt"!), ATOMII0lt3) 
DETERMINE WHICH .MATRIX IS TO BE SET UP 
FORMLA(181 
SYSTM(l51 
SENSE LIGHT LIGHT ON LIGHT OFF 
1 COMeusTlON TYPE 
2 ASS I GNED TEMPERATURE 




IF (SENSE lIGHT 21 lt4 
1 SENSE LIGHT 2 
IF (SENSE LIGHT 4) 2,3 
2 SENSE LIGHT 4 
IFIXT=1 
ISYM=JQ1 




GO 1.0 10 
4 IFI XT=2 






























































































































5 SENSE LIGHT 1 
IHS=l 
I SYM .. 102 
GO TO 10 
6 IF (SENSE LIGHT 41 7, a 
7 SENSE LIGHT 4 
IH5::2 
ISYM=IQl 
GO TO 10 
8 IHS=l 
ISYM-rQ2 
CLEAR MATRIX STORAGES TO ZERO 
10 DO 212 111 1.102 
DO 211 Kal t 103 
G( I .KJ::r 0.0 
2ll CaNT I HUE 
212 CONTINUE 
leONO..:1 
IF IL-IOJ 14.213,14 
213 I(ONO>l2 
BEGIN SET UP OF ITERATION MATRIX 
14 DO 65 J=ltM 
CALL BYPASS IJ,lI 
IF IIPROD-2) 65,214,65 
214 IF fENIJ)) 65,65.12 
CALCULATE THE ELEME~TS R 11 ,I() 
12 DO 20 I=lf L 
IF IAII.JII 13,20.13 
13 TERM .. A!I,JI*ENIJI 
DO 15 K"r, L 
Gll,KI· GfI,K) + A{K,JJ*TERM 
15 CONTINUE 
COMPLETE COLUMN A FOR THE GAS MOLECULE 
G{ I ,101 )sGI I t HH HTERM 
20 CONTINUE 
G(I01.IQU- GfIQl.101)+EN(J) 
STATEMENT 24 IS FOR FIXED Tt 30 IS FOR VARIABLE T AND CONVERGED 
FIXED T 
21 IF IIFIXT-2} 24.30.30 
FOR ASSIGNED T BYPASS ENERGY ROW AND T COLUMN WHILE In:RATfNG 
24 TERM" IHOIJ)-StJ))'*EIHJ) 
00 25 1"1. L 
G{ I, I021"G( I, I021+A( r .JI*TERM 
25 CONT INUE 
G I JOlt J021 =G ( IQI, I021+TERM 
GO TO 65 
FILL IN TEMPERATURE COLUMN AND RIGHT HAND SIDE 
30 TERMZlHOIJI*ENIJI 




TERM 1'" I HO IJ )-S I J II *EN I J I 
DO 40 l"l,L 
G(I,1031'" G(I,JQ31+A(I,JI*TERMI 
40 CON.TINUE 
GlIal, 1031 "'GlIal. IQ3)+TERMl 
STATEMENT 50 IS FOR ENTHALPY, 55 IS FOR ENTROPY EQUATION 
45 IF IIHS-2) 50,55.55 
50 G( IQ2,102,"'GI J02. IQ2'+HOIJI*TERM 
GI t02, 103J "'GI 102, IQ3)+Hol JI*TERMI 
GO TO 65 
DURING EXPANSION THE ENTROPY ROW IS FILLED IN 
55 TERM"SIJI*EN(JI 
DO 60 K=l.L 
60 GII02.K)" GII02.KH"A(K.J)*TERM 
CONTINUE 
G{ lQ2 t IOII I1 G( 102. IGll+TERM 
G( 102. JQ2 )=G( J02, I021+HOI JI*TERM 
G I I02, IQ3) =GIIQ2, IQ31 +{HO (J 1-5 (J II *T£RM 
65 CONTINUE 
AT THIS POINt PROCESSING OF GASEOUS PRODUCtS HAS BEEN COMPLETED 
AND CONDENSED PHA.SE PROCESS I NG 1 S BEGUN 
STATEMENT 70 IS FOR CONDENSED PRODUCTS, 101 IS FOR NO CONDENSED 
66 IF 11(ONO-2) 10.101,101 
70 K=Ll 
DO 100 J= HI tN 
CALL ByPASS 'J. II 
IF IIPROO-21 100,74,100 
74 00 75 1"'l..L 
GI I .KI"'AII ..... ' 
75 CONTINUE 
STATEMENT 80 IS FOR FI.~ED T, 85 IS FOR VARIABLE T AND CONVERGED 
FIXED T 
IF IIFIXT-21 80,85,85 
8061;(,102)'" HoIJI-SIJI 
GO TO 95 
85 G('{,I021- HOIJ) 
GIK,IQ;3I" HO(Jl-SIJI 
STATEMENT 95 IS FOR ENTHALPY, STATEMENT 9() IS FOR ENTROPY EQUATlOH 
IF IIHS-2) 9,.90,90 
90 GII02,K)-SIJ) 



























































































































. REFLECT SYMMETRIC PORTIONS OF THE MATRIX BEFORE COMPLEf[NG THE 2136 
CONDENSED PHASE CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE MATRIX 2137 
2138 
101 DO 104 I=lfISYM 2139 
DO 102 J=I, 15YM 2140 
G(J,I)=G{I,J) 2141 
102 CONTINUE 2142 
104 CONTINUE 2143 
2144 
THE ADDRESS Of THE NEXT INSTRUCTION IF SET DURING INlTIALIVTlON 2145 
ST ATEMENT 105 IS FOR CONDENSED, 130 IS FOR NO CONDENSED 2146 
2147 
IF (ICOND-2J 105,130.13 2148 
2149 
COMPLETE COLUMN A OF MATRIX 2150 
2151 
105 DO 125 J:Ml,N 2152 
CALL BYPASS (J,l) 2153 
IF {IPROD-2J 125,106rl25 2154 
106 DO 107 1=1,1.. 2155 
G(I,tQll=GCI,lOll+A(I.JI*ENeJI 2156 
107 CONTINUE 2157 
IF (lFIXT-ZI 125,109,109 2158 
109 IF (IHS-Z) 110,115,115 2159 
LIO G(Ia2,IQI)" G(IQ2,IQl)+HO(JI*EN(JI 2160 
GO TO 125 2161 
115 5{ un, IOll= G( I02dOl)+5IJ,*ENIJ' 2162 
125 CONTINUE . 2163 
130 GO TO (131,133J,IFIXT 2:164 
131 KMAT=IQ2 <165 
GO TO 1.36 2166 
133 KMAT=IQ3 <167 
,136 iMAT=KMAT-l 2168 
1169 
COMPLETE THE RIGHT HAND SIDE 2170 
f 2171 
DO 145 l=ltIMAT 2172 G(I'~MATJ=GII'KMATJ-G(I,lQIJ 2173 
145 CONf(NUE 2174 
DO 150 I=I,l 2175 
G(l,I(MATJ= GII,KMAT)+ AAY*801IJ 2176 
150 CONTINUE 2177 
p", G(IQ1~'rQll 2178 
160 GfIQltKMAJ) " GIIQ1,KMAT)+ PO 2179 
G( IQ1,IQ1 =0.0 2180 
2181 
COMPl.ETE ENERGY ROW' AND TEMP£RATURE CIJLUNN 21B2 
2183 
IF (KMAT-IQ2) 165,185tl65 2184 
165 IF fIHS-2J 166,168,168 2185 
166 ENERGY"AAY*fHSUBOIT J 2186 
GO TO 169 2187 
168 ENERGY= AAY*SO+PO-P 2188 
169 GfIQ2,IQ3)=GIIQ2,tQ3)+ ENERGY 2189 
GI lQ2dQ21" GI IQ2,IQ2)+CPSUM 2190 
185 RETURN 2191 
108 
SUBROUT I NE CORE3 
FROZEN COMPOSITION EXPANSION 
COMMON C 






















EOU I VALENCE 
EQUIVALENCE 




EOU I VALENCE 
EQ'J IVALENCE 



























EQU I VALENCE 





EQU I VALENCE 
EOUIVALE:NCE 
EQU I VALENCE 
EQU I VALENCE 








EQU I VALENCE 
EQU I VALENCE 
EQUIVALENCE 
EQU I VALENCE 
EQUIVALENCE 
EQU IVAlENCE 
EQU I VALENCE 
IGfll, CIII), (G(4201, 
. {ANSlll, ((42111, {ANSI4541, 
(HSUM, ((4241), ISSUM. 
(WTMOL, C(42611, (CP, 
IDLMPT, (1428)1. IDLMYP, 
IGAMMA, ((430)), (ARATlO, 
IVMACH, C(432)), (SP IMP, 
IVACI, (143411. ((F. 
(RHOI, C(4371), (RHOVAC, 
IRHO, C(4391) 
n PI, ((440)), (PI I, 
(EP PIt ((442Ih {AW Pl. 
n ETA, ((445) I 
(ETA I, C(446)), I£P ETA, 
{AW ETA, Cf4481', IT SIG, 
(SIG It CI4S11h tEP 51G, 















(ANSLAB(l), ((875)), (ANSLAB(454), C(1328)1 
(FORMll). (In29)). fFORtH15), ((1343)) 
tElMTll), CI1344}\, {EU-nllS), C(13581) 
(LLMT(l), ((1344)), (LLMTf15). ((13581) 
!DATA(lI, (11359)1t (OATA(23lt (11381)1 
IMDATA{lI, (f1359')t (MOATA(23), C(1381)) 
(ENlllt (1138'21), IENI901t CI1471) 
IISYS, ((1472)), IJEAN. C(1413)) 
(A(X. C(1474)), (ACF, ((1475)) 
(AMX, ((1476)), (AMF. ((1477)) 
(RHOX, C114781}t IRHOF, (11479)) 
((OEFXfl), C{1480)), tCOEFXI20J, ((1499)) 
(DXll), (11500), (DX(20), (11519)) 
IFORMLAll), C(15201), IFORMLA(18), (/1537)1 
!t~MLA!l)' (fl5201), IMMI-AI18), (11537» 
(PROD{l), (11538)J, /PROCH3), C(1540)) 
(SYSTMIll, C11541111 (SYSTMIl5), (11555)1 
IMTSYSO), ((1541)), IMTSYSIl5lt C(l55?1l 
{OF, ((1556)1, (FP(i. (1l557JJ 
(EQRAT, (115581) 
(KODE, ((1559), (KASE, Cf 1560)) 
(KONT, (115611), INF, 





(HX, (( 180111, 
(VXPlS, «18031), 
(VFPlS, (11805)), 
(EN LN(ll, ((1861)), 
IDEL Nil), CI19511lt 
(HO(l), C(2041), 
(S(ll. C(2131»)' 
IXI 1), (122211), 
(DELTA(ll, ((22411), 















CI 1765) J 











IPO, (12276), (HSUBO, ((2277)) 
ISO, C(2278)), (T LN, (12279) 
(T, ((2280)), IAAY LN, C(2281)) 
(AAY, ({2282)), (CPSUM, C(22t131) 
(H(. ((2'284)). ITC LN, C(22851) 
(P(PIll, (12286)). (PCP(2S" (123101) 
IDATUM(I), (12311)), (DATUMI3), ((23131) 
(p(. (12314), IT(, (12315») 
(IPROB, (12316»), fIFIXT, C(2317)1 
IIHS, (1231SJIt IICOND, (1231911 
C1SYM, C(2320)), UPROD, ((2321)) 
I IDID, C(2322J 1, (LDRUM, ((2323)) 
I IDRM, ((2323), (KORUM. ((23241) 
IL, ((2325»). Ill, ((2326) 
1M, ((2327). (Ml, ((2328») 
IN. (12329)11 (IQ, C{233011 
1I01, (12331)), 1102, ((2332)' 
(IQ3, ((2333)lt (KMAT, ((2334») 
(IMAT, ((23351" (IUSE, ((2335)) 
([ADO, (12336Jlt (lTNUMB, C(2337)1 
I ITAPE, C('2338)), (P, ('2339)) 
(lOEBuG, (12340)" IIFROZ, ((2341)) 
(All), ((2342)1, (AI1350), ((369l)) 
(COEFT11l)' C(36<;121lt (CoEf'TlI13S0)' C{S041\1 
I(OEFT2111, ((5042)), ((OEFT211350), (16391)) 
I(OHT(ll, ((6392)), I(OEFTI1350), (17741)) 
(ATOMIII, ((7742)), fATOM/3031, ((8044)) 
n1ATOt<Hll. (177421).IMATOMI3031, C(80441\ 
DIMENSION GI20.21), A115.901, EN(90), EN LN(90) 
X(20) 
PRODI3\ 
DIMENSION DEL N(90), HO(90), 5(90), 
DIMENSION DElTA(20)' Bons)' P(P{2S). 
DIMENSION (QEFXI20lt DX(20), FORMIIS) 
DIMENSION (OEFTl{15,90) , (OEFT21l5,90) 
DIMENSION ELMTl151, DATA(23), DATUM(3), 
DIMEK5ION BOX\lS\, BoFllS), AN5\454h 
DIMENSION LLMT (15) ,MTSYSI 15) ,MDATA (23) 
DIMENSION ANSLAB(454), COEFTf15.90) 
DIMENSION ~ATOMI 101 ,3), ATOM( 101 ,3) 
NO FROZ=O 
HISSED=O 
DO 1004 J '" 1,454 
1004 ANS(J) = ANSLAB(J) 
4 lADD=1 
1 TROT=3 
AL .... HA=O.O 
DO 7 J=l,N 
E:N (J 1 =ANS (4*J-t34) 
IF (ENIJ) 6,6tl5 
15 IF tJ-M) 5,5.7 
5 EN LN(J)=LOGf'(ENIJ)) 
ALPHA=ALPHA+EN (J) 
60 TO 7 
6 EN LN!JJ=O.D 
EN(J)=O.O 
7 CONTI NUE 





























































































































T LN=LOGF(ANS/3)) 2312 
HC::ANS(41/1.98126 2313 




BEGIN CALCULATIONS FOR CURRENT POJNT 2318 
CHECK TEMPERATURE RANGE Of THERMODYNAMIC DATA 2'319 
2320 
DO 1117 J:cl,454 2321 
Ill? ANSLABIJ)::ANSIJ) 2322 
17 T=EXPFH LN I 2:323 
19 IF (COEFT(7,ll-TI 21,27,27 2324 
21 IF (COEFTC7,l1-5000.0) 23,22,451 2325 
22 IF (lADO-Z) 51,31,31 2326 
2:3 DO 1123 K = 1.15 2327 
DO 112:3 J '" b90 2328 
1123 CDEFTfK,J) '" COEFT1(K,JI 2329 
SENSE LIGHT 4 2330 
GO TO 19 2331 
25 00 1125 K = hIS 2332 
DO 1125 J '" lt90 2333 
1125 CDEFT(K,J):COEFT2tK,J) 2334 
SENSE LIGHT 4 2335 
GO TO 19 23:36 
27 If IT-COEFTI6,l)) 29,35,35 2337 
29 IF (3DO.O-COEFTI6,1)) 25,22,451 2338 
31 IF (SENSl; liGHT 41 38,305 2339 
2'340 
LEAVE FROZEN·PROGRAM IF DATA FOR ANY SPECIE"> RUNS OUT 2341 
2342 
35 If (IADD-2) 51,37.37 2343 
37 IF (SENSE LIGHT 41 38.41 2344 
38 SENSE LIGHT 4 2345 
DO 40 J"'l,N 2346 
IF (COEFTe8,J)) 40,39,4 2347 
39 IF (EN(J)) 40,40,309 2348 
40 CONTINUE 2349 
GO TO 49 2350 
41 00 44 J=l,N 2351 
IF (EN(JI) 44,44,42 2352 
42 IF (COEFTI5,J)+20.0-TJ 285,43,43 2353 
43 IF fT-COEFTI4,J)+20.01 295,44,44 2354 
285 IF 15000.0-COEFTI5,JJ) 44,44,311 2355 
295 IF ICOEFT{4,J)-300.0) 44,44,311 2356 
44 CONTINUE: 2357 
2358 
BEGIN ITERATION 2359 
2360 
49 PCP IN=LOGfIPCPIIADD)1 2361 
51 CPSUM=O.O 2362 
T~EXPFIT LNI 2363 
DO 60 J=l,N 2364 
IF IENIJI) 60,60,57 2365 
57 CPSUM=CPSUM+ ( I I (COEFT 1l2,J 1 *T+COEfT( 11 ,J) I *T+COEFT I 111,J) I *T+COEfT I 2366 
19.JI1*T+COEFT(8,J))*EN{JI 2367 
5B HOI J)" f I I ((OEfT (12 ,J) 15.0 )*T+COEfT (11,J 1/4.0) *T+COEFT (10,J) 13.0) *T 2368 
1+COEFT(9,J)/2.0)*T +COEfTI13,JI/T+COEfT(B,J) 2369 
59 5 {J J = ( ( ( (eOEFT ( 12,J J /4. 0 ) *T+COEFH 11 ,J 113. 0 J *T+COEFT ( 1 o,J) 12. 0) *T 2370 
1 +':OEFT(9,J))*T+COEFT(B,.)I*T LN+COEFT!14,J)-EN LNUI 2371 
60 ~8WA~~~o BH 
SUM S=O.O 2374 
DO 63 J=l,N 2375 
SUM H=SUM H+HOIJJ*ENIJ) 2376 
63 SUM S"SUM S+S(J)*EN(J) 2377 
IF (lADD-2) 81,65,65 237B 
65 IF (SENSE LIGHT 41 66,Bl 2379 
66 St!NSE LIGHT 4 2380 
67 0 LN T=(SUM S+{ALPHA*PCP LN)-SO)!CPSUM 2381 
23B2 
CHECK CONVERGENCE OF THE ITERATION 23B3 
2384 
T LN=T LN-D IN T 2385 
IF (ABSFID LN TI-0.5E-4) 73,73,51 23B6 
73 IF (SENSE LIGHT 4) 17,17 2387 
81 DO 1181 J = 1,454 238B 
1181 ANS(J) = ANSLAB(J) 23B9 
SUM H=T*SUf.1 K/WTf.10lf 2390 
CPR=CPSUM/WTMOlF 2391 
GAMMA=CPRI (CPR- ( 1. O/WTMOL II 2392 
IF fIADD-2) 209,191,197 2393 
2394 
CHECK fOR CONVERGENCE AT THROAT 2395 
2396 
191 DHSTAR=HC-SUM H - (GAMMA*T1I2.0*WTMOLI I 2397 
If IABSfIDHSTAR/IHC-SUr~ HI )-0.4E-4) 197,197,192 2398 
192 IF CITROTl 193,197,193 2399 
193 PCP (2) =PCP I 2) l/l.0"'l"2.0*DHSTAR*WTMOLI/ T* I GAMMA+l.O) ) ) 2400 
SENSE LIGHT 4 2401 
lTROT=lTROT-l 2402 
GO TO 49 2403 
2404 
CALCULATE PERFORMANCE PARAMETERS 2405 
2406 
197 SP IMP"294.98*SQRTF(lHC-SVM H)*1.98726E-3) 2407 
P",PC/PCP( IADD) 240B 
AW=(B6.4579*TJ/IP*WTMOL*14.696006*SP IMP) 2409 
IF (IADD-2) 203,201,203 2410 
201 AWT=AW 2411 
CST AR:::32 .174*PC*14. 696006*AWT 2412 
203 Cf=32.174*SP 1MPICSTAR 2413 
ARATIO"AW/AWT 2414 
VACI=SP IMP+P*14.696006*AW 2415 
VMACH=SP IMP/SCRTF (B6.4579*GAMMA*T /WTMDL) 2416 
207 ANSf2)=P 2417 
ANS(3) "'T 241B 




WRITE TAPE 3,{ANSII)tI=I,454) 2423 
NO FROZ=NO FROZ+l 2424 
IF (MISSED) 451,223,451 2425 
223 IADO"IAOD+l 2426 
IF' IIADO-2) 1225,224,1225 2427 
224 PCP f 2 ,:: ( {GAMMA+ leO J /2.0 i**IGAMMANGAMMA-1.0 " 2428 
T LN=T LN+LOGF (2.01 (GAMMA+l. 0) I 2429 
1225 IF (IADD'-25) 225,225,451 2430 
225 IF IPCP/lADO)) 451,45h?27 2431 
110 
227 SENSE LIGHT 4 2432 
(,0 TO 49 2.433 
2434 
ERROR PRINT OUT 2435 
2436 
305 WRITE OUTPUT 'fAPF 6,':\(\6,T,IA[)D 2437 
'306 FORMAT 117HLTHE TEMPERATlIR::=E"lZ.4.?'6H Kf IS OUT OF RANGE,POINT 15) 2436 
IF (6000.0-1) 449,307,307 2439 
307 IF fT-2.00.0) 449,308,308 2440 
30a GO TO 41 2441 
449 MISSED:::l 2442 
t TROT=O 2443 
IF (SENSE LIGHT 4) 51.51 2444 
451 WRITE rAPE 3, (Gfl). 1=1,8044) 2445 
CALL CORES 2446 
RETURN 2441 
309 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6.310,CCOEFTCJ,J),I=b3hCOEFTf6,J),COEfr(7,J) 2448 
310 FORMAT 113H6THE sPECIES 3A6t29H HAS NO DATA IN THE INTERVAL 2F9.11 2449 
DO 1311 K ::: bI5 2450 
DO 1311 J = h90 2451 
1311 COEfTCK,J) ::: COEFTl(K,J) 245Z 
GO TO 449 2453 
311 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,312. (COEFTCI,J),I=1,31,T 2454 
312 FORMAT C13H6THE SPECIES 3A6,19H HAS NO DATA AT T= F9.1l 2455 
GO TO 449 2456 
SUBROUT I NE CORE4 
CHAPMA,N"'JOUGUET DETONAT IONS 
COMMON C 
EQUIVALENCE fG( 11, CI1I " fG(420) , C(420) ) 
EQUIVALENCE I ANSI 11, C{42111, IANS{4541, C(874) ) 
EQUIVALENCE (HSUM, C(424) I, ISSUM, C(42511 
EQUIVALENCE IWTMOL, C(426) I, (CP, C(4271) 
EQUIVALENCE toLMPT, C(428))' IDLMTP, C(429) I 
EQUIVALENCE 1 GAMMA, C(4301) , fARATIO, C(431) ) 
EOUIVALENCE (VMACH, C(432)) " CSP IMP, CI43:1) ) 
EQUIVALENCE (VACI, C(434) I,' (CF, C(4361) 
EQUIVALENCE (RHOI, ,C(437)) , fRHOVAC, CI43811 
EaUIVALENCE IRHO, C(439) ) 
EQUiVALENCE (T PI, C(440) I, IPI I. CI441 I) 
EQ'JIVALENCE (EP PI, C(4421" CAW PI, C(443)1 
EQUIVALe:NCE (T ETA, ·CI4"451 I 
EQUIVALENCE lETA I, CI4461 I,. eEP ETA, C(4471 I 
EQUIVALENCE lAW ETA, C(448) J, (T SIG, C(450) ) 
EQUIVALENCE {SIG I, ((45l) I. CEP SIG. C(452) I 
EQU I VALENCE lAW SIG, CI4531 I 
EQUIVALENCE f ANSLAB 1 II. C{8751 I I IANSLAB(454), C(132811 
EQUIVAlE:NCE (FORM(l) I C( 1329/), (FORM( 15) f ("113431/ 
EQUIVALENCE (DATAl 1 ), C( 1359) I, (DATAI23) , CI 138l}) 
EQUiVALENCE (MDATAll) , CI 1359) I. IMDATA(23), C(1381)) 
EQU I VALENCE (ENe 11, (113821 " IEN(90) • Cil47111 
EQUIVALENCE ( ISYS, C/1472) ) 
EQUIVALENCE (ACX, CI 1474) I, (ACf. et 1475J 1 
EOUIVALENCE 1 AMX. CI147611, (AMF, ((1477)) 
EQUIVAleNCE IRHOX, C{ 14781 I, IRHOF, C(14791 I 
E"OVIVAleNCE tCOEFX(1" C(14801), ICOEFXf20), Cf 1499) 1 
EQUIVALENCE IDXI II. CI 1500) J, (DXI201, «( 1519) 1 
EQUIVALENCE I FORMlA (11 , CI 1520)), IFORMLA(18I, C (153711 
EQUIVALENCE (MMLA(l) , (11520) If IMMlA(18), C(153711 
EQUIVALENCE (PRODfl) , (11538)) • IPRODI3J, CI15401 J 
EQUIVALE:;NCE (SYSTM( 11, CI154111. ISYSTM(15), C1l55511 
EQUIVALENCE (MTSYSlll. CI1541)1. IMTSYSIl5) , <:1155511 
EQUIVALENCE IOF, CI 15561) t (FPCT, CI 15571 I 
~QUJVALE"NCE (OOf, C(1556}) 
~QUIVAlENCE 1 PERCf, CI1S57} ), IEQUIV, Cf 1558)) 
EQUIVALENCE 1 EQRAT, C 11558 I) 
EQUIVALENCE (KASE, C11560) ) 
eQUIVALENCE f KONT, Cfl56ll}, I~F, CI 1562}) 
~QUIVAlENCE (NO, C(1563)" INE, CI 15641 1 
EQUIVALENCE (NOEQ, C(1565)) 
EQUIVALENCE (NOFROZ, CI 1566) I 
EQUIVALENCE IP1, CI 1567) I, ( TI, CI1568)) 
EQUIVALENCE IAMl, Cf1569J), IHl, «(157011 
EQUIVALENCE ICON, CI 1571)), 1 ITR, ((157211 
e:QU I VALENCE IR. C 11573)" 1 KODE, ((15'(411 
eQU I VALENCE IJEAN, Cf 1575 II. IGAMF, C (1585 J I 
EQU I VALENCE IAIt C(1576111 IA2, C( 1577) I, IA3, CI 15781 I 
EQUIVALENCE IA4, «(157911. IA5, (1158011, (A6, C1l58111 
EQUIVALENCE IA7, C (15821" (A8, C(1583)), (A9, C (1584)) 
EQ'JIVALENCE IUUS, ce 1586) I, IUS, C(1587)) 
EQUIVALENCE IPPP, C0588) I. (Tn, Cf1589J 1 
EQUIVALENCE !TE, C{ 1590) " (TEM, CI 1591)' 
EQUIVALENCE IAMD. C (1592 1 I, IUD, C(1593)) 
EQUIVALENCE (AMOL(ll, CfI594J), CAMOL(105), C(1698)) 
EQUIVALENCE IKD, CI17631j, (lit CIl7b4)1 
eQUIVALENCE (MM, CI1765llt lIN, Ci8D4611 
EQUIVALENCE (ME, C(1769)1, IKORE, (18041)) 
EQUIVALENCE (BOX!I), CI1771",IBOX/15I, (1178511 
EQUIVALENCE (BOFIl), C(1786)I,IBOFI151. C(1800)) 
EQUIVALENCE (HX, C(18011), (HF, C(1802)) 
eQUIVALENCE (VXPLS, C (1803) It I VXMIN, ((180411 
EQUIVALENCE (VFPlS, (080511, IVfMIN, cn806)) 
EQUIVALENCE IELMTll), C(1807)), IElMTI151, C(1821)) 
EQUIVALENCE ILLMTIllt C(1807)" ILLMT(15). (11821)) 
EQUIVALENCE CEN LNl11, CI18611', lEN LN190l. C119501) 
EQUIVALENCE tDEL NIl), C(}9511), .(DEL N(90), CI2040'} 
EQUIVALENCE (HOlll. ((20411), (1-10190" C(21301) 
EQUIVALENCE (Sill, C(2131)1, ISI90lt C(22201) 
EQUIVALENCE lXIII, C(2221))) IX(;:!O), ((;:!24011 
EQUIVALENCE IDELTAll), CI22411)' (DELTAI20), CI2260)) 
EQUIVALENCE IBOIl}, C1226111, (BOl1SI, CI227511 
EQUIVALENCE IPO, C(22761', IHSUBO, CI2277)) 
EQUIVALENCE ISO, (122781)' IT IN, C122791, 
EOUIVALENCE IT, C(2280», IAAY LN, CC'2281)) 
EOUIVALENCE IAAY, C(2282)1, ICPSUM, CI228311 
EQUIVALENCE IHC, C(2284)), ITC LN, C(2285)1 
EQUIVALENCE IPCPIll, C(228611, (PCPI25), C(231011 
EQUIVALENCE IDATUMlllt C{2311J), (DATUMI3lt (1231311 
EQUIVALENCE (PC, C/2314)" lTC, C(2315)) 
EQUIVAlENCE I IPROB. C(2316) I, (IFIXT, C1231711 
EQUIVALENCE IIHS, CI2318)), (ICOND, CI231911 
EQUIVALENCE IISYM, C(2320)),IIPROD, C(2321)1 
EQ'JIVALENCE IIDIO, ((2322)), (LDRUM, ((23231) 
EOUIVALENCE IIORM, CI232311,IKDRUM, CC232411 
EQUIVALENCE Cl, C(2325)), Ill. C(2326)1 
EQUIVALENCE 1M, C(2327)), (Ml, C123281) 
EQUIVALENCE IN, C(2329)), 1 IQ, C(2330)) 
EQUIVALENCE (fOl. C{2331l" 1 IQ2, C(2332) 1 
EQUIVALENCE IIQ3, C(2333)),IKMAT. (12334)) 
EQUIVALENCE IIMAT, Ct2335J), IruSE, C(23351) 
EQUIVALENCE {IADD, C(23361', (lTNUMB, C(233711 
EQUIVALENCE {!TAPE. C(2338)1, (P, ((2339)) 
EQUIVALENCE (IDEBUG, CI2340Il,IIFROZ, ((2341)) 
EQUIVALENCE ,ICOEFTlIll, C(3692)I, ICOEfT1(13501, CI504111 
EQUIVALENCE (COEFT2( Il. C(50421" (COEFT2C1350lf C(6391/J 
EQUIVALENCE ICOEFTllI, C(63921), ICOEfTfl350" CI774111 
EQUIVALENCE IATOMIl). C(7742)1, IATOM{3031, C18044)1 
EQUIVALENCE (MATOM(ll. c(7742)),IMATOMI303), C(8044)) 
EQUIVALENCE (TITLEll" C(80551/, (TITLE/3I5)' C(8369l1 
EQUIVALENCEIAIlI, C(8578)), IA(690lt C(9267)) 
DIMENSION GI20,211t AIl5,901. ENI90lt 
OIMENSION DEL N190,. HO(90), Sl90}, 
DIMENSION DELTAI201t B0I15" PCPI25lt 
DIMENSION COEfX(20lt DxlZOIt FORMIl51 
DIMENSION COEFTlI15,90) , COEFT21l5,<jIJ) 
DIMENSION El.MH15)' DATAf2.31. DATUMI3h 
DIMENSION 80XIl5lt 80F(151, ANS(454lt 
DIMENS ION LLMt ( 15) ,M'rSYS (15) IMDATA ( 23) 
DIMENSION AJIISLAB(4S4). COEFT115,901 
































































































































CORE LOAD 4 DETONATION VELOCITIES Z5-i7 
IF(JEAN-IQIIIOQ,lOl,lOO 2578 
100 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,2 2579 
2 FORMAT (38Hl DETONATION VEl-DCITY CALCULATIONS) 2580 
PPP=IS.O 2581 
CON= (ACF+QOF*ACX J / ( 1. O+OOF) 2582 
AMI =AMX*AMf* ( 1. O+OOF J I f AMX+QOF*AMF) 2583 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6d02,KODE 2584 
102 FORMAT 14X,5HKODE.:::Ill 2585 








I TR=O 2594 
JEAN~lOl 2595 
20 HSUBO=HI/R+.7S-Tl/AMl*PPP 2596 
21 KORE =0 2597 
RE.iURN 2598 
101 DO 1101 J= 1,454 2599 
llOI ANS(J) = ANSLABIJ) 2600 
GAM=GAMMA 2601 
IF(KOOEI91992.,91 2602 
91 GAMMA=GAMMA* ( 1. O+DLMPI I 2603 




Iff ITR)201,200,201 2608 
200 TEMM=WTMOLlAMl 2609 
II=O 2610 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,203tII,PPP,TTT 2611 
DO 202 II=h7 2612 
TEM;;:;TEMM/TTT*GAMMA 2613 
pppp= I 1. O+GAMMA I / I 2 .O*TEM I * 2614 
2. f 1. O+SQRTF ( 1.0-4.0*TEM/ll.0+GAMMA I **2) ) 2615 
TE=TEM/GAMMA*PPPP 2616 
TTTT=EE-. 75*R/ (AMI *CP) *E+GAMMA*R/ (2 .*AM1 *CP 1* f (T£**2-1.0 I /TE I *pppp 2617 
WR1TE OUTPUT TAPE 6,203,II,PPPP,TTTT 2618 
203 FORMATlI5,2E20.8) 2619 
IF 1 ABSF (PPPP-PPP I -.1) 205,205,206 2620 
206 PPP=PPPP 2621 
TTT;;:;TTTT 2622 
202 CONTINUE 2623 
205 PCP(ll=T1*TTTT 2624 





GO TO 21 2630 
201 TEMM=PPPITTT*wTMOl./AMl 2631 
TEM= 11. O-GAMMA* ITEMM-hO) I 2632 
A1l=1. O/PPP-GAMMA*TEMM* (l.O+DLMPT) 2633 
A12=GAMMA*TEMM* ( 1. O-DI.MTP) 2634 
A21=GAMMA/2 .0* I DlMPT+iEMMHc2* \ 2. .O+DLMPT ) ) -DlMTP 2635 
HAL:::GAMMA/2. 0* f TEMM**2+1. 0 J 2636 
A22=HAl* (DlMTP-1.0) -WTMOL *CP /R 2637 
Bl=1.0/PPP-TEM 26"38 
B2=WTMOl/ (R*ANS (3) ) * (HSUM-Hl ) -GAMMAI2 _0* ITEMM**2-1. 0 I 2639 
ASSIGN 51 TO JJ 2640 
50 EEM=All*A22-A21*A12 2641 
Xl=IBl*A22-B2*AI2.i/EEM 2642 
X2:fAll*B2-A21*Bl) /EEM 2643 
GO TO JJ,(51,52,53, 59) 2644 
51 TE=ABSF (XII 2645 
TEM=ABSFtX21 2646 
IFITE-.4194,94,95 2647 
94 IFfTEM-.4)96,96,95 2648 
96 AlAM=1.0 2649 
GO TO 97 2.650 
95 IFITE-TEM)93,93,98 2651 
93 HAl:::TEM 2652 
GO TO 99 2653 
98 HAL=TE 2654 
99 ALAM=.4/HAL 2655 
97 PPPP=PPP*EXPFIXl*AlAMI 2656 
TTTT=TTT*EXPFIX2*AlAM) 2657 
301 US=91.18496 *SQRTFfGAMMA*ANS(3)/WTMOLI 2658 
UO=TEMM*US 2659 
PCP ( II "'11 *TTTT 2660 
P(=Pl*PPPP 2661 
1(=0.0 2662 





wRITE OuTPUT TAPE 6,lO,ITR 2668 
10 FORMAT (21HO ITERATION NUMBER=I2,10X,3HOlD,17X,3HNEWIII 2669 
WRITE OUTPuT TAPE 6,30,PPP,PPPP,TTT,TTTT.TEMM,TEM,Xl,X2,US,UD,E 2670 
2,EE 2671 
30 FORMAT (6X,4HP /P 1, lOX, IH::z2E20. 8/6x, 4HT IT 1, lOX tlH=2E20. 8/6X ,8HRHO/RH 2672 
101,6X,IH:2E20.8/6X,llHDEl IN P/Pl,3X,IH"E20.8/6X,llHDEL IN TITlf3X 2673 
2., lH=E20 .8/6X, 2HUS,12X, IH=E20. 8/6X, 2HLh), 12X, IH=E20. 8 16X, IHE, 13X, IH= 2674 
3E20.8/6X.13HSQR ROOT OF E,lXtlH=E20.8) 2675 
ppp=pppp 2676 
TTT:TTTT 2677 
IF (ABSF I Xll-. 5E-05111 t 11 t 12 2678 
11 IF(ASSF(X2\-.5E-05H'h13,12 2619 
12 IF{ITR-I0114,13,13 2680 
14 ITR:::ITR+l 2681 
GAMMA:::GAM 2682 
GO TO 2.1 2683 
13 JEANcl0 2684 
pzPPP*Pl 2685 
T:::T11*11 2686 
US=91.18496 *SQRTF(GAMMA*T/\HMOLl 2.681 
UD=TEM*US ,2688 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,31 2689 
31 FO'lMAT (17Hl FINAL ANSWERSI!) 2690 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6t32,PPP,TTTtTE,TEM,P,T,WTMOL,PltTltAM1,US,uO 2691 
2,CON 2692 
32 FORMAT (6X,4HP /Pl tlOX, IH=E20. 8/6X, 4HT IT 1,10XdH=E20.8/6X,4HM/Mlt 10 2693 
2X, 1H=E20_8/.6X, 8HRHO/RHOI ,6X, lH=E20.8/6X, 1HP, 13X, IH=E20. 8/6X .1HT ,13 2694 
'3X, lH=E20.8/6X, IHM, 13X, IH=E20. 8/6X, 2.t'iPl,12X, IH=E20.8/6X, 2HT 1, 12X ,lH 2695 
4z:E20. 8/6X, 2HMl, 12X, IH=E20 .8/6X ,2HUS, 12X ,lH=E20 .8/6X, 2HUO, 12X ,lH=E2 2696 
113 
50. BI6X, 2HCP ~ 12X, IH=E20. 8} 2697 
IFICON)41,40,41 .2696 
41 GAMF=CONI (CON-R/AMll 2699 
AMD:::UD/ {91.18496*SQRTF (GAMF*T 1/ AMI) I 2700 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6f42,GAMF,AMD 2701 
42 FORMAT (6X,7HGAMMA F,7X,lH::::E20.S/6X,2HMDd2XtlH=E20.8) 2702 
GO TO 150 2703 
40 GAMF=O.O 2704 
AMD=O.Q 2705 
150 FEM=.5*12.0-t-DLMPT) 2706 
TEMM:.S*IDLMTP-l.Ol 2707 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,55 2708 
55 FORMAr (17HO DERIVATIVE OFd2X,4HLN Ptl3X,4HLN T,13X,5HLN UO/4X, 2109 
22HBY) 2710 
Bl=1.0;PPP-GAMMA*TEM 2711 
B2=GAMMA* TEM**2 2712 
ASSIGN 53 TO JJ 2713 
GO TO 50 2714 
53 CASEll:(FfM*Xl+TfMM*X2-1.0J*UD 2715 
X1"'Xl-1.0 2716 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,81,Xl,X2,CASEl 2717 





B2~-B 1 *TEM-WTMOL*CON/R/TTT 2723 
ASSIGN 59 TO JJ 2724 
GO TO 50 2725 
59 CASE4=(FEM*xl+T£MM*X2+1.01*uO 2726 
X2=X2-1.0 2727 
WRITE/OUTPUT TAPE 6,84,Xl,X2,CASE4 2728 




6 I "'0-'. 0 2733 
B2",-WTMOl/(R*T) 2734 
ASSIGN 52 TO JJ 2735 
GO TO 50 2736 
52 X1=Xl*1000.0 2737 
X2=X2*1000.0 2738 
CASE5= (FEM*X1 +TEMM*X2 I *uo 2739 
WRITE OUTPUT TAP~ 6,85,Xl,X2,CASE5 2740 






UUS=91.18496*SQRrF I GAMF*T1! AMl ) 2747 
WRITE TAPE 3,(G(I),I=l,8044) 2748 










Eau t VALENCe: 
{Gill, Cllll, IG(4201, 
(ANSI1I, C{42111. IANSI454), 
(HSUM, C(424»), ISSUM. 
IWTMOL. e(426)" ICP, 
(OLMPT. Ci42.IH h (OL.MTP, 
{GAMMA. (1430)" (ARAlIO. 
IVMAeH, C(432)1t (SP IMP, 
IVAel, (1434)). (Cf, 
IRHOI, C(43711. (RHOVAC, 
(RHO, Cl439) 1 
IT PI, C(44011. IPI It 
IEP PI, (4421 h lAW Ph 
IT ETA, (1445) I 
lETA If ((44611, IEP ETA, 
(AW ETA, (1448)1, IT SIG. 
(SIG I. Cf45UIt IEP SIG, 















(ANSLABlll, ({875}). IANSLAB/454), CI 1328)) 
(FORM(lit C<l3l91lt IFORM(l51. (1343)) 
(DATAIl). ((13591,. (I)ATAI23), (113811) 
IMDATAlll. (113591), IMDATAI23lf e(13811) 
IENlllt C(1382)), IEN(901. Cf147111 
IISYS. CI1472i'1 
IACX. eI1474J). IA(F, ((1475)) 
IAMX. C(1476)lt IAMF, ((1477)1 
(RHOX, C1147811. I RHQF , C(1419}) 
ICOEFXIl), (11480)1. (COEFX(20), ((14991) 
IDXI1" (11500), IDX(20), (1151911 
IFORMLAlllt Ci15201" (FORMLAI18), ((1531)) 
ItJiMLAI1), (11520)h (MMLAClSIt C(153711 
(PRODfl), C(1538)1. (PROD(31, C(15"0Il 
(SYSTMIl), Cl154111t ISYSTMI15h C(1555)1 
(MTSYS(lI, C1l541111 (MTSYS(151t ({1555!1 
(OOF. Cl155611 
IOF, CI15.561" fFPCT, Cf1551" 
(PER(F. C(1557)). IEQUIV, C(1558)) 
(EQRAT, C(1558» 
IKASE, 
IKONT, CI1561)), INFI 
C(1560)) 
C(1562)) 
((1564)1 INO, cI1563}), (NE, 
{NOEQ. C(1565)1 
INOFROZ, Cl156611 
(PI, C(1561)}. Ill. ((156811 
IA~l, C11569) It IHI. C(1510)) 
ICON. CllS7!))' IITR, CC1572J1 
(R. Cf1573)), IKODE, C{l574J1 
(JEAN, CflS75J}, IGAMF. C(1585)) 
(AI, C(1576)), (A2, (115771), (A3. C(1578)) 
IA4, C(15791), (AS, CI1580}1. IA6, Cf158111 
(A1. (11582)), IA8, CI1583)I, {A9. C(I58411 
(UUS, C(1586H, IUS, (11581)) 
CPPP, C{l588')' (TTT, C115891) 
(TE, C(1590)), ITEM, C(1591)1 





















































(KD, C(1763)), IIIt (f1764)) 
IMM, ((1165)}, lIN, (18046)) 
IME, Cf 1169) 1 
EQUIVALENCE IBoxell, (11771)), IBOXI151, ((1785)) 
EQUIVALENCE (BOFll)' C(1786)1,IBOFI15), C(1800)) 
EQUIVALENCE (HX. C11801l), (HF, C1180211 
EQUIVALEN(E IVXPLS. CI1803)), (VXMIN. C( 1804») 
EQUIVALENCE IVFPLS, ((1805)" (VFMIN. (11806)) 
EQUIVALENCE lEN LNIU, CIUI61l), lEN LN(90), (.11950)1 
EQUIVALENCE (DEL Nil), Cf195111. IDEL tH901. «204011 
EQUIVALENCE (HOI1), C(20411). (HOI90), C(2130)) 
EQUIVALENCE ISllI, C(2131)), (5190)' «222011 
EQUIVALENCE IX(lJ. C(22211), IX/20), ((2240)) 
EQutVALEHCE (DELTAll), (12241)). IDEL1AI20), ((2200») 
EQ'JlVALENCE (BO(1), «(22611),IBO{15), «(2275)) 
EQUIVALENCE {PO, ((22761lt (HSUBO. C(22771) 
EQUIVALENCE (SO. C(2218)), IT LN. ((2279JI 
EQUIVALENCE IT, (12280)), IAAY LN, C(2281)) 
EQUIVALENCE I My, C{ 2282»), fCPSUM, Ci 228~)) 
EQUIVALENCE (HC, Cl2284}). ITC LN, C(2285)1 
EQUIVALENCE IP(P(ll, (12286)), IPCP(25)t C(2310» 
EQuIVALENCE (DATUM(ll, Cf231111.IDATUM(3), «(2313») 
EQuIVALENCE IPC. C(2314)). lTC, C(231511 
EQUIVALENCE (lPROB. CC2316Jl. IIFIXT. C(23171) 
EQUIVALENCE (IHS. C(2318»), (ICOND, C(23191) 
EQUiVALENCE IISYM, C(2320»). (IPROD, ((2321)) 
EQUIVALENCE (IOID, ((2322)1,ILDRUM, C(2323)1 
EautvALEtKE (IDRM, (12323)), (KDRUM. (12324)) 
EQUIVALENCE Il' C(2325»), Ill. ((23261) 
EQUiVALENCE 1M, C(23271), IMI. C(2328)) 
EQuiVALENCE IIQ1, Cf233111, (IQ2. C(2332)} 
EQUIVALENCE IN, C(2329)" (lQ, C(2330») 
EQUiVALENCE IIQ3, Cf2333)), (KMAT, C(2334)} 
EQUJVALENCE {IMAr. (12335)). (!USE, ((2335» 
EQUJVALENCE (IADO, C(2.336)1, (ITNUMB, C(2337)} 
EQuIVALENCE IITAPE. C(2338)), (P. C(2339)1 
EQuiVALENCE IIDEBUG, C(2340)' (IFROZ, C(2341)) 
EQU IVALENCE I COEFTllll , (( 3692)" fCOEFTl C 13501, C (5041)) 
EQuIVALENCE ICOHT21l). Cl5042llt {COEFT21l3501. ((6391)1 
EQUIVALENCE ICOEFT(l), C(6392)), fCOEFT(1350). C(7741)) 
EQUIVALENCE (ATOMI1), ((714211; IATOM(303), (18044)) 
EQuIVALENCE (MATOM(lI, Cf7742.)1t (MATOM(303I, CI804411 
EQUJVALENCE ITITLElll. C(8055)). ITITLE(3151. C(83691) 
EQUIVALENCE IELMT(1), C(1807)I, (ELMTI151, ((1821)) 
EQUIVALENCE lLLMTlll, CI1807)), ILLMTI151t (11821)) 
EQUIVALENCE IAMOLtlh CI9268), (AMDLl1l10l, (110437)) 
EQUIVALENCEIAll!. ((8578)), (A1690l, ((92.61)) 
DIMENSION GC20,211t EN(901t 
DIMENSION DEL N(90), HO(901. S1901, 
DIMENSION DELTA(20), BOilS). PCP(25), 
DIMENSION COEFX(201. DXI2.0), FORM(15) 
DtMENSIOH COEFTl{}5,90) , COEFT2115.90) 
DI'~ENSION ElMTI15), DATA(23), DATUM(3,. 
DIME:NSION BOX(15), BOFII5lt ANS(454lt 
DIMENS ION LLMT(15) ,MTSYS(15) ,MDATA (23) 
DIMENSION ANSLABI4541. COEfT(15.90) 
DIMENSION MATOMI10lt3), ATOMI101.3) 
DIMENSION TtTLEI3,105), A115,461 
DIMENSI0K AMOL~ 13.90) 































































































































3 FORMAT (lHQ,64X,52Hwr FRACTION ENTHALPY STATE TEMP HEAT CAP 2872 
2ACI TV /25X.16HCHEM I CAL FORMULA, 24X, 1 OH (SEE NOTE) ,4X, 7HCAL/MOL, 12X. 2873 
35HDEG K,5Xtl3HCALlMOL-DEG Kl 2874 
4 FORMAT IlHO,84X,46HWT FRACTION ENTHALPY STATE TEMP CP 2875 
2 25X.16HCHEMICAl fORMULA,44X,lOHI$EE NOTE),4X,7HCAL/MOLJ 2876 
3 lOX,SHDEG K) 2877 
5 FORMAT IIH+,63X ,F9. 5 ,F12. 3 ,4X, AI, FI0.2 ,F 11.4) 2878 
6 FORMAT IIH+, 83X t F9. 5 ,F 12.3 .4X tAl, flO. 2 t F ll. 4 I 2879 
7 FORMAT (lHO.30X,4HO/F=F9.6,15H. PERCENT FUEL::.FB.4.20H, EQUIVALENCE 2880 
1 RATlO"F7.4) 2881 
20 FORMAT (43X ,46HDETONAT I ON PROPERT I ES OF AN I DEAL REACT I NG GAS) 2882 
21 FORMAT 143X,45HCALCULATED USING SPECIFIC HEAT RATIO AS GAMMA) 2883 
22 FORMAT IIHO,24HTHERMODYNAMIC PROPERITES/27X.l2HUN8URNED GAS. SX,lO 2884 
2HBURNED GAS I 2885 
23 FORMAT f1X,6HP, ATM,20X.F12.S.3X,Fl2.S1 2886 
24 FORMAT (lX,8HT, DEG K.l8X,F12.2,3X,Fl2.1I 2887 
25 FORMAT (lX,9HH, CAl/G .l7X,Fl2.l,3X,Fl2.11 2888 
26 FORMAT (lX,lSHS, CAL/G-DEG K ,26X,F12.4) 2889 
27 FORMAT IlX,llHM, MOL. WT."15X,Fl2.3,3X,FI2.31 2890 
28 FORMAT (lX,16HCP, CAL/G-DEG K tlOX,Fl2.4,3X,F12.41 2891 
29 FORMAT I1X.12HfOLNM/DLNP1T,14X,Fl2,5.3X,F12.51 2892 
30 FORMAT I1X.12H!DLNM/DLNTIP,l4X,Fl2.4,3X.Fl2.41 2893 
31 FORMAT (lX,5HGAMMA,2lX,Fl2.4,3X,F12,4) 2894 
32 FO~MAT 11X,9HUS, M/SECtl7X.Fl2Il.3X,Fl2.1I 2895 
33 FORMATllHOIlX,40HBURNED GAS COMPOSITrON IN MOLE FRACTIONS//) 2896 
34 FORMAT IIHO/IX,21HOETONATCON PARAME"TERS, 2897 
22X,27HIUD IN M/SEC, HI IN KCAL/GJ I 2898 
35 FORMAT (lHO ,4HP IP 1 ,4X ,lH=-F7 I 3, SX ,21H (DL (P IPI I IOlP II 11,H 1=-F8 IS, 5X, 1 2899 
28H IDl (P/P1) IDl 11 I Pl=-F8.5, 5X,20H( OLi P/Pl I/OH1 )P1 ,T1=-F8.S) 2900 
36 FORMAT ( lX,4HTlTh4X,lH=F7.3,5X,21H(OL ITITlI/DL.PllTl,Hl=F8.5,5X,l 2901 
lSH(OL. C TITI) IDL. Tl iPI=F8.5, 5X,20HIOl (T/Tl) IOHI ,PI, Tl::::F8.S1 2902 
37 FORMAT (lX,4HM/M1,4X,lH::::F7.4) 2903 
38 FORMAT IIX,9HRHO/RH01:::: c 7.4) 2904 
39 FORMAT (lX,9HMACH NO.=F7.4) 2905 
40 FORMAT (lX,9HUO =F7.lt5X,16H(0 UD/DLPllTl,Hl,4X,lH=F8.2.5X,13 2906 
IHlO UD/DLTlIP14X,lH=F8.2.5X,15H(D UDIDHIIP1.T!,4X,lH=F8.21 2907 
1000 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,18 2908 
18 FORMAT (lHll 2909 
552 REWIND 3 2910 




DO 350 JJ=l,N 2915 
AMOLC1,I)=ANSIJ) 2916 
Jz<J+4 2917 
350 1=1+1 2916 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,20 2919 
IF"(KOOEJ351,352,351 2920 
351 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6.21 2921 
3.502 CONTINUE 2922 
ZERO=OOOOOOOOOOOO 2923 
106 J=34 2924 
DO 104 I=ltN 2925 
DO 105 11=1,3 2926 
KI(=J+I I 2927 
105 TITLE(JI,IlrANSIKK) 2928 
104 J"'J+4 2929 
ASSIGN 90 TO JEAN 2930 
92 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,2,KASE,HAL,Tl 2931 
GO TO JEAN.190,911 2932 
90 IF"IKO)93,94.93 2933 
94 WR ITE OUTPUT TAPE 6.3 2934 
GO TO 97 2935 
93 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,4 2936 
97 IF(NF)451,450,451 2931 
451 DO 100 I::::l,NF 2938 
11"1 2939 
MM"'15 2940 
CALL SPEC 2941 
IFIKDI40lt400,401 2942 
400 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,5,A(I,34ltA(l,32ltA(l,42).A(t.44),AIIt36J 2943 
GO TO 100 2944 
401 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,6.AII,34ltA(l,3<:ItAfl.42),Alh44).AII.361 2945 
100 CONTINUE 2946 
450 IF(NO)453,452.453 2947 
453 DO 101 I=l,NO 2946 
It=l 2949 
MM=O 2950 
CALL SPEC 2951 
IFfKD)411.410,411 2952 
410 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,5,AIIt33ItA{l,311,ACI,4l),A(lt43I,Allt3:1 2953 
GO TO 101 2954 
411 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,6,AII,33ltA(I,311,ACIt4lltAllt43),A(l,35) 2955 
101 CONTTNUE 2956 
452 CONTINUE 2957 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6.7.00F,PERCF,EQUIV 2956 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,22 2959 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,23,PltP 2960 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,24,n,T 2961 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,25,Hl,ANSI4) 2962 
wRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,26,ANS(5) 2963 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,27,AMl,ANS(6) 2964 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,28,CON,ANS(7) 2965 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,29,ZERO,ANS(8) 2966 
WR!TE OUTPUT TAPE 6,30.ZERO,ANS(9) 2967 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,31,GAMF,ANS(10) 2968 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE6.32,UUS,US 2969 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6.33 2970 
IN=l 2971 
ME=2 2972 
CAll caMP 2973 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,34 2974 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6.35,PPP,AhA4,A7 2975 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,36,TTT.A2,A5,A6 2976 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,40,UO,A3.A6,A9 2977 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,37.TE 2976 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,38,TEM 2979 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6.39,AMD 2980 
207 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6.16 2961 
16 FORMAT 11HO,30)(,16HINPUT, G ... ATOMS/GI/J Z982 
IFINE-8)80.80.81 2983 
80 KKal 2984 
KKK=NE 2985 
L.OOP::1 2986 
GO TO 82 2987 
81 KK=l 2988 
KKK=8 2989 
LOOP.,2 2990 
82 DO 85 J-l.L.OOP 2991 
116 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,ll,IELMT(II.r"KK,KKKl 2992 
11 FORMAT IllX.a/6X,A2,7X)) 2993 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPe: 6,lZ,laOF (II,I"KK,KKK) 2994 
12 FORMAT (SH FUEL'6X,8El~·.7) 2995 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,13.(BOX (I),r"'KK,KKK) 2996 
13 FORMAT ISH OXIDANTt3X,8El~.7) 2997 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,14,160 (IltI==KK,KKKI 2998 
14 FORMAT fllH PROPELLANT,BElS.7l 2999 
IF (LOOP-l) 86,85,86 3000 
86 KK=9 3001 
KKKcNE 3002 
WRITE OuTPUT TAPE 6d5 3003 
15 FORMATflHO) 3004 
85 CONTINUE 3005 
ASSIGN 91 TO JEAN 3006 
GO TO 92 3007 
91 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6.119 3008 
119 FORMAT (6HONOTE.,2X,71~IWErGHT FRACTION OF FUEL IN TOTAL FUns AND 3009 
lOF OXIDANT IN TOjAl OXIDANTS) 3010 
RETURN 3011 
SUBROUTINE ONCE [N,MI 
OUTPUTS 000 PRODUCTS 
CO'~MON C 
EQUIVALENCE (TITLE!I), (180551), ITITLE(315), C(83691) 
DIMENSION M(105),TITLEI3,105) ,TEM(101,FMTI31 
WRlTE OUTPUT TAPE 6,1 
FMr I 1 1=740130207360 
FMT I 3 1 =210634606060 
TEM I 1 1 =606001677302 
TEM 1 2 1 =600104677302 
TEM! 3) =600207677302 
TEM (41 =600400677302 
TEM I 5) =600503677302 
rEM I 6 1 =600606677302 
TEM I 7 ) .. 600111677302 
TEM I 8) =60110'2677302 
TEM(9)"010005677302 
TEM 1 10) "010 110677302 
K=O 
KK=10 
DO 10 1",1,N 
J=MI II 
IF! I-KKI 20.20.21 
20 K"K+l 
GO TO 5 
21 1<."'1 
KK=KK+I0 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,1 
1 FORMAT IIH I 
S FMTf21=TEMIK) 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6.FMT,TlTlE(2,J).T!TlE(3.JI 
10 CONTINUE 
RETURN 
SUBROUl INE SPEC 
OUTPUTS FuEL AND OXIDANT FROM SUBROUTINE INPUT 
COMMON C 
EQUIVALENCE tKOtfT, (11763)) 
EQUIVALENCE f r, CI 17641 It IM,C1176511 
EQUIVALENCE IAlll, C(8578)), (AI690), C(9267)) 
EQUIVALENCE (ELMT(I), C(1807), IELMTllS), C(1821)) 
DIMENSION AI 15,46) ,:rEM ( 5) ,ANAME I 51 ,ELMTI 15) 
DIMENSION 1115) 
55 FORMAT (10X,4HFUELI 
66 FORMAT (lOX, 7HOXI OANT) 
IF 1M ) 2,1,2 
1 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,66 
GO TO 3 
2 WRtTE OUTPUT TAPE 6,55 
:3 K=O 









20 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,4,(ANAMECII,JI{I),I=I,KI 
4 FORMATIIH+,18X,5(A2,I2"X») 
GO TO 13 
21 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,5.(ANAMElIltTEMII),I=lfl<.l 








































































SUBROUT INE COMP 3082 
3083 
OUTPUTS COMPOSITION 3084 
30B5 
3086 
("OMMON C '3 08 7 
EQUIVALEN.CE (AMOLll)' «(9268)), (AMOL(117Ql. «(10437)) 3088 
EQUIVALENCE (NANA, C1l768H, lIN, «(80461' 3089 
EQUIVALENCE (ME, (11769'), (N, (/2329) 3090 
EQUIVALENCE (TITLE!I" (IS05S)), ITlTLEt'315h C{8369J) 3091 
EQUIVALENCE (MTITLEIl), «(S0551), (MTITLE(315), «8369') 3092 
EQUIVALENCE (QMrr,MOMETI 3093 
DIMENSION TITLE(3,lOS),10MlTtlOS),ILESSII05) 3094 
DIMENSION AMOlf13,90) 3095 
DIMENSION FMT(4}tTEM/4) 3096 
DIMENSION MTITLE 13,1051 3097 
1 FORMAT (lX,2A6,2Xtl3F9.51 '3098 
'3 FORMAT (lHO. 118HADDI T I DNAl PRODUCTS WH I CH WERE CONS I DERED BUT W 3099 
IHOSE MOLE fRACTIONS WERE LESS THAN 0.000005 FOR ALL ASSiGNED CONDI 3100 
2TIONS/IJ 3101 
4 FORMAT flHO, 59HPRODUCTS WHICH WERE INTENTIONALLY OMlTTEt' FROM 3102 
lCALCULATIONSl1) 3103 
OMI T=464431636060 3104 
TEM {II =606007677302 3105 
TEM f 21 =600306677302 3106 
TEM(3J=600604677302 3107 
TEM{41=601102677302 3108 








61 WRlTE OUTPUT TAPE 6,44 3217 
60 II =0 3118 
DO 9 I::bN 3119 
IF (MTITLEIl,I)-MOMIT) 10,100,10 3120 
100 IOM=IOM+l :HZ1 
10MITf 10M)=! 3122 
GO TO 9 3123 
10 DO 11 J=l,IN 3124 
IFfAMOLfJ,IJ-.5E-05111,12,12 3125 
11 CONTINUE 3126 
ILE"ILE+l 3127 
JLESSllLEJ=1 3128 
GO TO 9 3129 
12 IFfME-IJ51,50,SI 3130 
50 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,1 ,TITLEf2,1),TITLEf3,Ij,fAMOLlJJ,IJ,JJ::::bIN) 3131 
GO TO 9 3132 
51 11"'11+1 3133 
IFf lI-KK)200,200,201 3134 
200 K=K+1 3135 
GO TO 5 3136 
201 K=1 3137 
u_~ 3~ 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,44 3139 
44 FORMAT (IH J 3140 
5 FMT(2J=TEMtKl 3141 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,FMT,TITLEI2,I),TITLEI3,IJ,AMOLlltI) 3142 
9 CONTINUE 3143 
IFfILEJ 2lt20,21 3144 
21 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,44 3145 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,3 3146 
CALL ONCE C II..E, II..E551 3147 
20 IFf 10M) 3lt30t31 3148 
31 WR I TE OUTPUT TAPE 6,44 314') 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,4 3150 
CALL ONCE C 10M, IOMITI 3151 
30 RETURN 3152 
117 
118 
SUBROUTINE CORES 3153 
3154 
OUTPUT ROUTINE H55 
3156 
:3157 
COMMON C '3158 
EQUIVALENCE (ANSIl)' Cf42111, (AN$1454h C(87411 3159 
EQUIVALENCE (PERCF. «(15571" (EQUIV. «(1558)) :3160 
EQUIVALENCE (OOF, «(1556)1 :3161 
EQUIvALENCE I KODE , ((1559)), IKASE, «(IS60)) 3162 
EQUJVAI,.ENCE (KONT, (11561))' INf, CCl562)) 3163 
EQUIVALENCE (NO, «1563)1, (NEt «(1564)) 3164 
EQUIVALENCE (NOEQ, Cl156511 3165 
EQUIVALENCE INOFRQZ, (11566») 3166 
EQ'lIVALENCE IKD. (117631" Ill, Cfl764Jl '3167 
EQUIVALENCE (MM, (11765)1 3168 
EQUIVALENCE fLEN, C{l166)), (MAY. (/1767), 3169 
EQUIVALENCE fNANA, CI1,768'), (ME, C(17691) 3170 
EQUIVALENCE (LOOP, (117701), (KrAPE. CIS04SJ) 3171 
EQUIVALENCE IBOXllIt (117711" (SOXIIS). C(11BS)} 3112 
EQUIVALENCE IBaF!!). Cfl7B61), fBOf(15), C(1600)) 3173 
EQUIVALENCE (BOIl). C(2261»). (BOIlS), CI227511 3114 
EQUIVALENCE (IPROB, C(2316»)' IIFIXT. C(2317)) 3175 
EQUIVALENCE (N. C(23291)' (10. C(2330)) 3176 
EOUIVALENCE (IN. C(6046)) 3177 
EQUIVALENCE IKK. C(8048)1. {KKK. C(604911 3178 
EQUIVALENCE (TITLE(lI. C{S0551)' (TITLEI315)' C(6369)1 3179 
EQUIVALENCE (ELMTllI. Cfl60711, IELMT(l5lt C(1821)) 3180 
EOUIVALENCE IPARllI. ((831011. (PAR(208), C(6577)1 3181 
EQUIVALENCE'IAllI, C(65781), (AI690t, C(92.6711 3182 
EQUIVALENCE CAMOU1). C19266111 (AMOLf11701, C(1043711 3163 
EQUIVALENCE lDER (11, C00436) I, COER C169), CI1060611 3184 
DIMENSION TITLEI3,105),PARI13,16),DER(13,13), 3185 
2 A(l5.461,ELMH151 3186 
3,ANSI454) 3187 
DIMENSION BOXI15J.BOFIl5JtB01l5) 3188 
DIMENSION AMOLI13,90) 3189 
OIMENSION ASOU131 3190 
EXIT .. 256731636060 :3191 
2 FORMAT 19HOCASE NO.I5,F8.ltF1.3) 3192 
::I FORMAT (lHO.64X,46HWT FRACTION ENTHALPY STATE TEMP DENS.ITYI 3193 
225X,16HCHEMICAL FORMCJLA,24X,10H(SEE HOTEI,4X,1HCAL/MOL,10X. 3194 
35HDEG K,4X,4HG/CC) 3195 
4 FORMAT IIHO,84X,46HWT FRACTION ENTHALPY STATE TEMP DENSITYI 3196 
2 25X,16HCHEMICAL FORMULA,44X.lOHISEE NOTEJ.4X,1HCAL/f'JL, 3191 
:3 8X.5HDEG K,4X,4HG/CCI 3198 
5 FORMAT{ 1H+,63X, F9. 5 ,H2. 3 .4X.A 1 ,Fla. 2 ,F 11.6 J 3199 
6 FORMAT I IH+, 63X. F9. 5 ,Fiz.3 .4X ,AI .F10. 2 .Fl1.6) 3200 
1 FORMAT IIHO.30X.4HO/F:F9.6.15H. PERCENT FUEL"F8.4,20ri, EQUIVALENCE 3201 
1 RA TIO",n.4.1QH. DENS lTY",F1.41 3202 
DO 60 J-l.13 3203 
60ASOLIII=EXIT 3204 
IF( IPROB-2J550.550,551 3205 
550 NA~A"'2 3206 
GO TO 552 3201 
551 NANA=1 3208 
552 REWIND 3 3209 
KANE· "ANA 3210 
DO 200 ME=l.KANE 3211 
KTAPE=O 3212 
3(00 READ TAPE 3. (ANSI Ild-l.454) 3213 
KTAPE"'KTAPE+l 3214 
HAL=ANS(ZI*14.696006 3215 
HALL"'ANS 1191 3216 
IFIMc"'1l202,201,207, 3217 
201 LEN=NOEQ 3218 
GO TO Z03 3219 
202 LEN_NOFROZ 3220 
203 1FILEN-13)102,102.103 3221 
102 KODE-O 3222 
GO TO 106 3223 
103 KONT=O 3224 
KODE=13 3225 
106 J=34 3226 
DO 104 I=ltN 3221 
DO 105 U=I.3 3226 
KK.,J+JI :3229 
105 TITLElIItII=ANS(KK) 3230 
104 J=J+4 3231 
MAY"l 3232 
1000 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6.16 3233 
18 FORMAT (lHll 3234 
CALL HEAD 3235 
ASSIGN 90 TO JEAN 3236 
92 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,2,KASE,UAl.00F 3237 
GO TO JEAN,190,911 3238 
90 IFfKDI93.94,93 3239 
94 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,3 324() 
GO TO 91 3241 
93 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,4 3242 
91 IFINF)35b350.351 3243 
351 DO 100 I=I,NF 3244 
11=1 3245 
MM-15 3246 
CALL SPEC 3241 
IF(KD)401,400.401 3248 
400 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,5.AII ,34) ,AI 1t32ltAII ,421tAI I .44J.A{ 1t:36J 3249 
GO TO 100 3250 
401 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6.6,A(I,34),A(I,32).AII,42J,AII,44J.AII,361 3251 
100 CONTINUE 3252 
350 IFINO)353.3,Z.353 3253 
353 DO 101 I:c1,NO 3254 
II "'I 3255 
MM=O 3256 
CALL SPEC 3257 
IFIKDI411,410,411 3258 
410 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,5.AII,33J,AIJ.31ltAIl.41"AII,431,AII.35J 3259 
GO TO 101 3260 
411 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6.6.Allt331 ,AI 1t311 ,A{ It411tA{J ,43"A( it35) 3261 
101 CONTINUE 3262 
352 CaNT I NUE 3263 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,1,OOF,PERCF.EQUIV.HP>.LL 3264 
IFIKODEI 51.50,51 3265 
50 IN=LEN 3266 
GO TO 56 3261 
51 IF((OtHI 53,52,53 3268 
52 IN=KODE 3269 
KONT=l, 3210 
GO TO !i6 3211 
53 IN=LEN -13 3272 
KODE .. O 
56 CALL READ 
IF! IPROB--2J600,600,601 
601 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,602 
602 FORMAT 137HOEQUtLlBRlUM THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES) 
CALL PERPAR 
GO TO 206 
600 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6.8 
8 FORMAT (llHOPARAMETERS! 
IF (MA Y-I ) 64,63,64 
63 KK= IN-2 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6.61,(ASOLlI),I=I. KKJ 
61 FORMAT (lHO,16):(..7HCHAMBER.4X,7HTHROAT ,1013X,A6J,3X.A4) 
GO TO 65 
64 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,66,IASOl.{1I,1=ldNJ 
66 FORMAT (lHO,15X,13(3X,A6J) 
65 CONTINUE 
CALL PERPAR 
IF 1 ME-I) 206. 205 .206 
205 WRITE OUTPUT TA.PE 6.99 
99 FORMAT 11H ) 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6.9 
9 FORMAT «12HODERIVATlVESJ 
IFIMAY-IJ 503,502.503 
503 CAL.L. PERDER 
GO TO 504 
502 CAlolo PEROEY 
504 CONTI NUF. 
206 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,99 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,10 
10 FORMAT (15HQMQloE FRACTIONS/II 
CAL.L. CaMP 
207 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,16 
16 FORMAT (lHQ,30X,16HINPUT, G-ATOMS/GI/' 
I F I NE-8180. 80, 81 
80 KK=1 
KKK=NE 
loOOp .. l 




82 DO 85 J"1.l00P 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,ll,IELMTIII,I=KK,KKKI 
11 FORMAT IllX,816X,A2,7XI) 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6.12,(BOF IJI.IIIKK,I<KKI 
12 FORMAT 15H FUEL,6X,SEI5.7j 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6.13tolBOX I I) tI=KK.KKK) 
13 FORMAT (8H OXIDANT,3X,8E2S.7) 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6.14,180 I IltI"KK.KKKI 
14 FORMAT (llH PROPELLANT,8El5.7) 
IF (LOOP-ll 86,85.86 
86 KK;;9 
KKK=NE 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6.15 
15 FORMATIIHOt 
85 CONTINUE 
ASSIGN 91 TO JEAN 
GO TO 92 
91 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,119 
119 FORMAT (6HONOTE.,2X,71HWEIGHT FRACTION of FuEL IN TOTAL FUELS AND 
lOF OXIOANT IN TOTAL OXIDANTSI 
IF (KOOE 196.95 ,96 
96 MAY=MAY+l 
GO TO 1000 
95 IFINANA-1l208.200.208 
208 NANA"'O 
200 CONT I NUE 
RETURN 
END 
SUI;IROUTI NE ~.AO 
OUTPUTS PROPER HEADING ACCORDING TO PROBLEM NUMBER 
COMMON C 
EQUIVALENCE (lPROB. C<Z31611. (ME, C(1769JJ 
100 FORMAT ( 25X,80HTHEORETICAL ROCKEr PERFORMANCE ASSUMING EQUILIB 
2RIUM COMPOSITION DURINt; EXPANSiON) 
200 FORMAT ( 25X.15HTHEQRETICAL ROCKET PERFORMANCE ASSUMING FROZEN 
2COMPOSITION DURING EXPANSION) 
300 FORMAT 1 25x,80H1HEORETlCAL ROCKET PERFORMANCE ASSUMING EQUILIB 
2RIUM COMPOSITION DURING ExPANSION/44X.28HFROM AN ASSIGNED TEMPERAT 
3URE) 
400 FORMAT ( 25x,75HTHEORETlCAL ROCKET PERFORMANCE ASSUMING FROZEN 
2COMPOSITION DURING EXPANSION/44x,28HFROM AN ASSIGNED TEMPERATURE) 
SOD FORMAT ( 25X,74HTHEORETICAL THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES AT ASSIGNE 
20 PRESSURE AND TEMPERATURES J 
600 FORMAT ( 25x,74HTHEORETICAL THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES AT ASSIGNE 
20 TEMPERATURE AND PRESSURES I 
IF ( IPROB-2) It 2 .10 
10 IFIIPROB-4)3.4.,4 
1 IFIME-l112,1l,12 
11 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,200 
RETURN 
12 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,200 
RETURN 
2 IF(ME-1l14,13.14 
13 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,300 
RETURN 
14 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,400 
RETURN 
3 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,500 
RETURN 




OUTPUTS PERFORMANCE DERIVATIVES 
COHMON C 
EQUIVALENCE (IN, C18046) I 




























































































































1 FORMAT C15HO/DLI/OLPCIPC/P13F9.S) 
2 FORMAT fISH (DLT/OLPC1PC/P13F'9.S) 
3 FORMAT (l6H (DLAR/OLP(}PClPFS.S,,12F9.S\ 
4 FORMAT C16H (DlCS/DLPC)PC/PFa.S,12F9.S1 
5 FORMAT 115HOIDLI/OHC)PC/P*13F9.SJ 
6 FORMAT 'ISH IDLT/DHCIPC/P*13F9.5J 
7 FORMAT 116H (DLAR/DHC1PC/P*F8.5,12F9.51 
8 FORMAT (16H (DLCS/QHC1PC/P*F8.5.12F9.5) 
9 FORMAT (16H *(HC IN KCALlG)) 
10 FORMAT tl3HOIDL!/DLPCP)S,2X,13F9.S) 
11 FORMAT 113H fDLT/OLPCP)S,2X,13f9.S1 
12 FORMAT 'ISH (OlAR/DlPC?) S 13F'9.5 J 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6.1,(PER(I,21.I=l,INl 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,2,(P~R(r,lId=ldNl 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,3,(PER(h3ItI"'ldNJ 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6.4,(PERfI,5I,I=1.IN) 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,5.{PER!I,7J.I=1,IN) 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6.6',fPERII,6J d:l,INI 
WRIT!; OUT?UT TAP!; 6t7,(P~R( 1901 tI=ltIN) 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6.8dPER(t'lOltl .. ltI~1 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,9 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,10,(?ER(I.121,I=I.IN) 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6tll.(PERII.llltI=1.IN) 
WR~TE OUTPUT TAPE 6tl2,(PERl1.13ltI=I,IN) 
RETURN 
END 
SUBROUTI NE PERDEY 
OUTPUTS PERFORMANCE DERIVATIVES 
COMMON C 
EQUIVALENCE (IN, C(804611 
EQUIVALENCE (PERfIl, C{1043811. (PERf169), C(10606JI 
DIMENSION PERI13.131 
1 FORMAT (lSHOcOLI/OLPCIPC/P,9X,12F9.SI 
2 FORMAT (ISH IDLT/DLPClPC/PI3F9.S) 
3 FORMAT (16H (DLAR/DLPCIP(lP,8X,12F9.SI 
4 FORMAT t16H (DLCS/DLPC1PC/P,8X,12F9.5) 
5 FORMAT (ISHO(DLI/DHCIPC/P*,9X,12F9.51 
6 FORMAT (ISH IDLT/DHCIPC/P*13F9.SI 
7 FORMAT (16H (DLAR/OHCIPC/P*.8XtI2F';l.Sl 
8 FORMAT (16H IDLCS/DHCIPC/P*.8X,12F9.SI 
9 FORMAT (16H *(HC IN KCALlGI) 
10 FORMAT (13HOIDLI/DLPCP)S,llX,12F9.SI 
11 FORMAT 113H IDLT/DLPCPIS,2X,13F9.51 
12 FORMAT (ISH (OLAR/OLPCPIS,9X,IZF9.5) 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6.1.IPER(I.21.It:2.INI 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6.2,(PER( I,l) d=I,INI 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,3,(PERIl,3ltI=2,IN) 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,4,(PER(I,S),I=2tIN) 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,S,(PER(I,7),I:2,INI 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,6,(PER(I,6)tI:ltIN) 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,7,(PERllt8hI=2dNl 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6.8,(PER(I.10),I:2.IN) 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,9 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6.10,(PER(I,12),I=2,INI 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6.11,(PER(I,1lItI=ltIN) 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,12,(PER(I,131,I=2.IN) 
RETURN 
END 
SUBROUT J NE READ 
SORTS WHAT IS ON TAPE 3 
COMMON C 
EQUIVALENCE CANSO), ((421)1, (ANS(454lt C(874)) 
EQUIVALENCE (LEN, C(1766)). (MAY, C(1767)) 
EQUIVALENCE (LOOP, C(I770)I, (KTAPE, CI804511 
EQUIVALENCE (IN, C(80461) 
EQUIVALENCE (NN, (23291) 
EQU!VALENCE (PARIl).,. (6370)), (PARt206h CleS17)) 
EQUIVALENCE (AMOLII), ((9268), (AMOll1170I, C(10437)1 
EQUIVALENCE IDER(l), C(10438)). fDER(169), C(1060611 
DIMENSION PARI 13,16) ,DERI 13,13), ANSI4S41 
DIMENSION AMOL( 13,90) 
DO 1 I=!.IN 
DO 2 J:::l016 
2 PAR(I,J)=ANS\J\ 
N=l 









IF f KTAPE-LEN) 100, 1,100 






OUTPUTS PERFORMANCE PA~AMETERS 
COMMON C 
EQUIVALENCE (KODE, CI1766" 
EQUIVALENCE (IN, Cf8046J). (MAY, C(1767)) 
EQUIVALENCE (PARI1" CI837011, (PAR(208). C(85771) 
DIMENSION PAR(13,16),NNI13) 
10 FORMAT ISH PClP,IOX) 
11 FORMAT 18H P. ATM ,7Xl 
12 FORMAl 19H T, DEG 'I<.6X,1:319) 
13 fORMAT (9H H, CAL/G.6X.13F9.11 
14 FORMAT (ISH S, CAL/(G)(KI 13F9.4) 
1S FORMAT (IOHOM. Mal WT.5X,13F9 .. S) 
16 FORMAT'lliH IDLM/DLP)T,4X.13F9.S) 

























































































































18 fORMAT (ISH CPt CAL/fG)(K)l3F9,4} 
19 FORMAT f6H GAMMA,9Xtl3F9.4) 
20 FORMAT (12H MACH NUMBE~,3X,13F9.31 
21 FORMAT (l5HOCSTAR, FTlSEe 1319) 
22 FORMAT 13H CF,11X,13F9.3) 
23 FORMAT 16H AE/AT,9X,13F9.3) 
24 FORMAT (1SH IVAC,LB-SEC/LB13F9.1) 
25 FORMAT (ISH I, LB-SEC/La 13F9.11 
IF!I(ODE-IJ2,l,2 
1 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6tll1 
III FORMAT (SHOP, ArM ,7X) 
GO 10 '3 
2 wRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,10 
CALL VARlll 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,11 
'3 CALL VAR(2) 
DO 60 lel,IN 
60 NN(I):::PAR(I,31+.5 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,12,(NNIIIJI=1,INI 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,13,(PAR(I,4).I'"1,IN) 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,14,{PAR(I,5Id=1,INI 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6.1S,IPARfI.61.I=l,IN) 
IF{KODEI6,5,6 
6 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,16,IPARII,8J,I=l,IN) 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6.17,IPARfI,91,I=1,INI 
5 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,18,(PAR(I,7IiI"'I,INJ 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6d9,(PAR{I,lO),I"'ltINI 
IF (KODE-l141 ,40 ,41 
40 RETURN . 
41 WRlTf OUTPUT 'TAPE 6,20,/PARI1,12J,J=hIN) 
DO 61 I=l, IN 
61 NN{I)=PARII,15)+.5 
IF (MAY-ll 51,50,51 
50 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6.3ltINNII),1=2,IN) 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6.32,(PAR(I.16I,I-=2,!NI 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6.33 
CALL VARClH 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,S4.fPAR(Itl4),I=2,INl 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,S5,(PAR{It13)tI=2,IN) 
31 FORMAT (15HOCSTAR, PT/SEC ,9X,12191 
32 FORMAT 13H CF,2IX,12F9.3) 
33 FORMAT f6H AE/AT,18X,12F9.3) 
34 FORMAT f15H IVAC,L.B-SEC/LB,9X.l2F9.11 
35 FORMAT (ISH It LB-SEC/LB ,9X,12F9.1J 
RETURN 
51 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,21,INNIl),I"'1,IN) 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6.22,IPARtI,161,I"I,IN) 
WRHE OUTPUT TAPE 6,23 
CALL VAR{ 121 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,24,(PARfI,14),I"ltIN) 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6.25,IPAR(I,13).I"'1.IN) 
RETURN 
'NO 
SUBROUTINE VARI INDEX) 
SPECIAL FORMAT FOR PC/P,P, AND AE/AT 
COMMON C 
EQUIVALENCE lIN, CI8046», IMAY, CI1.767)) 
EQUIVALENCE (PARIl), C(8370)). (PARI208), C(8577)1 








B TEMM ( 31 '"600302677326 
B TEMM(4)"600401677326 




8 TEMM(9) "601006677326 
8 TEMM ( 10) =601105677326 
8 TEMM I 11)"010004677326 
8 TE'4M( 22 1=020103677326 
8 TEMM( 13) ::010202677'326 
B FMT (1) :7401'30207360 






















AM (3) =ONE 
AMf4) :ZERO 
4 DO 5 I=1,IN 
IF (J-1I 53,50,53 
50 IF (MAY-l) 53.52,53 
52 IF(INDEX-ll) 53,5,53 
53 CONTINUE 
FMTC2J=TEMM([) 
DO 6 J=l,'3 
IF I PAR (I, INDEX l-TEM(J1IIO.6,6 
10 FMT(3)=AM(J) 
11 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,FMT,PAR{I,INDEX) 
GO TO 5 
6 CONTINU~ 
FMTI3)=AM(4) 
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al,n_l 
al,n 
m L:- al,knk 
k=l 
m b al,~nlc 
m L: al,k /k!1c 
k=l 
TABLE I. - ITERATION EQUATIONS TO DETERMINE EQUILIBRIUM COMPOSITIONS FOR EITHER ASSIGNED PRESSURE AND 
TEMPERATURE, ASSIGNED PRESSURE AND ENTHALPY, OR ASSIGNED PRESSURE AND ENTROPY 
I'> In u2 I'> In u3 · .. · .. I'>nn-l I'>nn - I'> In A I'> In T Constant (*) 
t al,knk m m r 12 r 13 · .. · .. al,n-l al,n 6; al,0{knk A I'>bl + 4: al,knk ~ 
,(=1 k=.1-
n m m 
r22 r23 · .. · .. a2,n-l a2,n 6; a2,knk L: ~,~nk A I'>b2 + L a2,k~ .rk 
-.l k=l 1<:=1 
r32 r33 · .. · .. a3,n-l a3,n ~ a3,knk t a3,0{knk A I'>b 3 + t a3,knlc 9k 
. . . ... · .. · .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. 
. . . . .. · .. · .. . . . . .. . .. . .. ... 
a2,n-l a3,n-l · .. · .. 0 0 0 JoIn_l .rn-l 
a2,n a3,n · .. · .. 0 0 0 JoIn ~ 
m m ~~nk In L: a2,knk ~ a3,knk · .. · .. 0 0 0 6; .9kn;c + I'>P k~l k= 
b a2,~nk L a3,~nk b~nk ! 't'knk + L~nk AM+ L~nkffk · .. · .. JoIn_l JoIn 
k=l k=l k=l k=l 
m m n n m m L a2,k )'k!1c L a3,k )'k!1c · .. · .. )n-l ~n L: /knk f;'t'knk + 6; _.{J.-Ik~ A M + I'>P + L: )knk ~ 
k~l k=l k=1 k=l 
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::> {/l p. 
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'" >-j (]) 
'" ::s p. 
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TABLE II. - EQUATIONS FOR EVALUATING DERIVATIVES WITH RESPECT TO LOGARITHM OF 
TEMPERATURE AT CONSTANT PRESSURE 
(0 In U2) 
d In T P 
(0 In U3) 
d In T p · . . · · . 
(0 nn l) 
d In T P (p °ln~)p (0 1n A) - d 1n T p Constant 
..-
n ill 
r 12 T13 · . . · · · a1,n-1 a1 n Lal,knk -L al, k ~!1-k , 
k=l k:;:,l 
n ill 
T22 r23 · . . · . . a2,n-l a2,n L a2,knk -{;a2,k ~nk 
k=l 
T32 r33 · . . · . . a3,n-1 a3,n t"',k"k -t a3,Ank 
k==l 
. . . . . . · . . · . 
· 
. . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . · . . · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
a 2,n-l a 3,n-l · . . · . . 0 0 0 
-$I 
n-l 
a 2,n a 3,n · . . · . · 0 0 0 -$I n 










(c In Ul) 




. . . 
. . . 
al,n-l 
·al,n 
TABLE III. - EQUATIONS FOR EVALUATING DERIVATIVES WITH RESPECT TO 
LOGARITHM OF A AT CONSTANT TEMPERATURE 
(C In U2.) 
d In A T 
(C In U3) 
d In A T · · · · · . 
(C lln 1) 








· · · · · 
a2,n-l a2,n L a2J knk 
k=l 
n 
r 32 r33 · · · · · · a 3,n-l a 3,n La3,knk 
k=l 
. . . . . . 
· 
· . · . · 
. . . . . . . " . 









· . · · • 
0 0 0 


















TABLE IV. - FIRST DERIVATIVES OF SOME THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES AND ROCKET PERFORMANCE PARAMETERS 
(0 In A ) (0 In A ) (0 In A ) (~) ~ ~ In [.) ~ _ (0 In 1\) ~ Pc/r,hc ~ Pc/P,Fe ~ 21 In .:; (, In :; "6"I'i'lT s he,P Pc.he S 
R r (Oln M) J R he R R [(0 In M) ~ cpM - ~p - cpMc cpTc - cpMc cpM 0'Tri""T p -
!IT~ _ 10..) heT RT RT h M Me hTe - hMe - EM 
R ~ (0 In M) ] + 1 
cpMc - olnTp ~ he ~ to In M) ] - cpTc - d In T P R [1 (0 InM)J Mecp - 0 In T p (~) 1 -olnPs=--.y 
(0 In M) to In T ) + ~O In M) (0 In M) (0 In T ) (0 In M) ~O In T ) ~a In M) (~) _ (0 In M) 
crTri'""T P ~ P c/F ,he "dTri""""P T 'dTIi'"T p ~ pc/p,P
e ~P~hCJP P 0 In ~ dTrlP T P s 
RT ~" ") he (Te - T) RT RT ~~-M ~~ 2(hc - hlMc 2(hc - hlM 
(" In I ) (HH::) -(n~ ~ ) - (n~ Ii) _(" In I ) - (Hrr) _&"n~~ _(~) 
-~ PelF,he - n Pc Pc/F,hc ~ nFc C pc/p,Pe C Pc/P,Fe he,P he,P oln-2. oInT P s s 
(Oln ~~ [" In(A)~ (Oln ~ ~ [Oln(~) ~ (0 In ~J _ ~ In(M~ ~ In ;~ W W t W ,,' t d"""lllP: -~ ~ -~ ~
" Pe/r,he Pe/r,he Pc/P,Fe pc/p,Pe hc~P he,P 21 In......£ P s 
[" In(~)~ ~ In(~) ~ ~O In(~)~ 0 l+~ l+~
C Pc/P,hc C Pc/P,Fe C he,P 
~( ~ (Oln ~~ J} ~I ~ (0 In A ~ J} ~~ ~ ~ In A~ J} ~fF) +~f+C"nt~ l} 1 I 21 In I + PA 1 + w 1 I 21 In I + PA 1 + w 1 d In I + FA 1 + w Ivae d. In Pe)PiP,he W ~ PiP,h Ivae (~)piP'Pe W ~ pip,Pe Ivae ~)he'P W ..,.-rn-p;; he,P vac 21 In --...£ 0 In --...£ p s p s 





TABLE V. - NEWTON-RAPRSON ITERATION EQ~IONS FOR 
CALCULATING C1IAPMA1"J"-JOUGUET DETONATIONS 
TABLE VI. - SIMULTANEOUS. EQUATIONS FDR OBTAINING PARTIAL DERIVATIVES OF 
DETONATION PRESSURE, TEMPERATURE, AND VELOCITY 
{ PI _ Y(L)rl + (d In M) J}x + fY(L)[1 _ (d In M )J1 X = C P ~PI L d In P TIL PI d In T~ J 2 I 






( d In P ) d In TI P 
I 
( d In P ) d In PI T h 
l' I 
( d In P) dhl PI,TI 
x2 




( d In T ) I PI y(p) d In PI P - PI 
Tl'hl 
( dInT) I 0 dhl PI,TI 
* I ~ (d In M) J I [( d In M) J A ~ 2L2 + d In P T and B ~ 2 d In T p - I . 
C2 




Detonation velOCity derivative 
*( dUD ) d In T
I















TABLE VII. SIMULTANEOUS LEAST SQUARES FITTING OF HEAT CAPACITY~ ENTHALPY~ AND ENTROPY 
cg 2;3 4 
Heat capac! ty: If = a1 + a2T + asT + a4T + aST . 
HT - H8 T 1'2 T3 1'4 a6 - (Hg!R) 
Enthalpy: --mr- "" al + a2 '2 + as -S- + a4 '"4 + as ~ + T 
Entropy: 
s~ 1'2 T3 1'4 
If" = a 1 In T + a2T + a3 2" + a4 T + as 4"" + a7· 
a, a2 a3 a4 a5 H8 as - 1t a7 '0 '1 '2 Constant 
IJ2 + (In T)2] 2:(~ + In T)T L:({ + ~ In 1')1'2 2:(i + j In i)T3 L~ + i In 1')1'4 2:~ 2:;ln T 1 1 In TO 2:(Cg Hi} - H8 s~ ~ R + ---w- + R In T 
2:@+InT)T lET2 ~LT3 ~2:T' gzDS • p 2: T TO TO TO L (-"I 1 Hi} - H8 S~) 20 2 :;- T +2'-W--+F 
L{~ + ~ It} 1')1'2 ~LT3 ¥S2:T' t2:T5 i~g2:T6 ~2:T ~:ET2 Til T~ T5 L 2(-"1 1 H~ - H3 1 S~) 3" :;- T +3'----W-+'2T 
E(i + i In 1')1'3 352:T' t2:~ 1692:1'6 ]22:1'7 iLT2 iLT3 Tg TiS Til L 3(-"1 .! H~ - H8 .! ~) N 144 15 T 3" T + 4 RT +;3 R 
IX~ + i In T)T4 ¥o2:~ -Wo2::>s ]2:~:>7 4411:"'" ~LT3 i2:T' T4 T~ Tt LT4(~ + 1 H~ - H8 + 1.~) 15 400 0 -S T 5 ----wr-- 4 R 
2:" *~ ~2:T lET2 iLT3 L~ 0 0 -±- 0 L"(H~ - H8) "if TO "if ----wr-
2:"n T 2:T iLT2 iLT3 i2:T' 0 • p 0 0 1 L S¥ R 
1 TO TO Ta ~ 0 0 0 0 0 COl 
-f ""'TO 
TO T2 Til T6 1 Hi} - H8j 1 0 0 0 0 0 2" 3" T -S To RT T=TO 
T5 TiS ~ SO I In TO TO 2" 3" T 0 1 0 0 0 1 -l T=TO 







TABLE VIII. - PROGRAM INPUT 
Card Card name Optional Number of cards Card format 
I type card? 
1 Reactant No 1-30 (5(A2,F7.S),F8.5,F9.5,Al,F8.S,Al,Il,F8.5) 
(1-15 oxidants) 
(1-15 fuels) 
Blank No 1 
2 Omit-Insert Yes Any (4(2A6,3X)) 
Blank No 1 
3 Problem (H,S;T,S;T,P;P,T; or DETN), case No 1 (AS,I5) 
a 4 Schedule (of pc/p, or p) or T) No 1-5 ( 5F10.2) 
Blanka No 1 
5 Mixture (~, OfF, 1F, P, T, code, debug) No Any (5F10.2,I5,16X,Il) 
Blankb No 1-3 
-- --
a For DETN problems, the schedule cards and the blank card that follows them must be omitted. 
b There may be one) two, or three blank cards. 
(1) One blank card: Program returns to read another sequence of cards starting with type 3. 
(2) Two blank cards: Program returns to read another sequence of cards starting with type 1. 






TABLE IX. - EXAMPLES OF TYPICAL REACTANT CARDS 
Content Reactant formula Relative Enthalpy, 
weights eal/(g)(mole) 
(a) 
Columns 1-2 3-9 10-ll 12-18 19-20 21-27 28-29 30-36 37-38 39-45 46-53 54-62 
N 1. H 4. CL 1. 0 4. 72.06 -70730. 
C 1. H 1. 86955 0 .03126 S .00841 18.58 -2999.082 
AL 1. 9. o. 
MG 1. 0 1. .2 143700. 
H 2. 0 1. .16 -68317.4 
H 2. 100. o. 
N .780881 0 .209795 AR .004662 C ·00015 100. -7.202 
H 2. 1000 O. 
0 2. 100. o. 
, , 
- _____ I , , 




























Density, glee, or 
heat capacity, 










TABLE x. - THeORETICAL RUCKET PERFORMANCE ASSUMING EQUll16RIUM CQMPOSITION DURING EXPANSION 
CASE NO. 51 500.0 O. 
WT FRACTION ENTHALPy DENSIT'i 




298 .. 15 
298.15 









N 1 .. 00000 H 4.00000 Cl 1.00000 
C 1.00000 
4 .. 00000 







H 1 .. 86955 0 0 .. 03126 -2999.082 -0. 
At 1 .. 00000 O. 
-143700.000 
-0. 
o 1 .. 00000 MG 1. 00000 -0. 




T. DEG K 
H t CAl/G 
S, CAL/(G)(K) 
M. MOL wT 
(OLM/ULPlT 


















































































































































































































0.00231 0.00198 0.00187 0 .. 00170 0.00157 0.00149 0.00143 0.00096 0.00057 0.00039 0.00020 

























0.00089 I OleS/OlPC )PC/P 
10Ll/OHCIPC/P. 
(OLTtOHCIPC/P. 0.63188 
I DLAR/DHC I PCtp* 
(OleS/OHCIPC/P* 
.(He IN KCAl/GI 





0.35249 0.35042 0.32480 
0.72544 0.79342 0.79750 
0.01799 0.07353 0.10323 





0.29812 0.30520 0.33631 0.35673 
0.13661 0.7486.2 0.80297 0.82289 
0.08321 0.0856.2 0.09917 0.09685 










(OL T/OlPCP IS 
IDLA.R/OlPCPJS, 
0.82848 0.50366 0.45325 0.42015 0.39370 0.36953 0.12873 0.17850 0.10156 0.06882 0.03547 0.02083 
































































































































































































0 .. 326~3 
















































































































































































































































MG1CL2 I Ll 
Cl21GI 
MG1ISI 



















CASE NO. 51 500.0 O. 























































TABLE XI. - THEoRETICAL RO:;KET PERFORMANce ASSUMING FRozeN COMPOSITION DURING EXPANSION 
CASE NO. 51 500.0 0 .. 
WT FRACTION ENTHALPY STATE TEMP DENSITY 
CHEMICAL FORMULA CALIMOL OEG K G/CC 
FUEL N 1.00000 H 4 .. 00000 CL 1. 00000 4.00000 0.72060 -70730.000 S 298.15 -0. 
FUEL H 1.86955 a 0.03126 C 1.00000 0.00841 0.18580 -2999.082 L 298.15 -0. 
FUEL AL 1.00000 0.09000 O. S 298.15 -0. 
FUEL a 1.00000 MG 1. 00000 0.002.00 -143700 .. 000 S 296.15 -0. 
FUEL H 2.00000 0 1.00000 0.00160 -68317.399 L 298.15 -0. 
O/F= o. , PERCENT FUEL=lOO.OOOO. EQUI VALENCE RATIO: 1.9-4.80, DENSITY- O. 
PARAMETERS 
CHAMBER THROAT EXIT EXIT 
PC/P 1.000 1.788 2.500 2.750 
P, ATH 34.02 19.02 13.61 12.37 
T, DEG K 2737 2459 2311 2270 
H, CAL/G -485.0 -614.6 -683.3 -702.0 
S, CALli G) IK) 2.5264 2.5264 2.5264 2.5264 
M, HOl WT 23.12& 23.126 23.126 23.126 
CPt CAlf(GlU.l 0.4699 0.4641 0.4605 O.4SQ4 
GAMMA 1.2238 1.2272 1.2294 1.2301 
MACH NUMBER O. 1.000 1.275 1.345 
CSTAR, FT/SEC 4980 4980 4980 
CF 0.686 0.849 0.888 
AE/AT 1.000 1.062 1.097 
IVAC,LB-SEC/lS 192.8 191.1 199.2 
I, LB-SEC/LB • 106.2 131.4 131.4 
t\OlE FRAtT10~S 
ALlCLlIG) 0.00018 AllCL3(G) 0.00007 ALlDICLl I G) 0.00064 ClOllG) 0.26432 
CI021 G) 0.01780 C1JlS1IG) 0.00005 CLlIG) 0.00176 HIIG) 0.00619 
H2IG) 0.32142 HICLIIG) 0.13179 HICIOllG) 0.00001 H2011 G) 0.14646 
HISlI G) 0.00045 H2SlIO) 0.00153 HGIIG) 0.00007 KGICLIIG) 0.00001 
MGICL2IG) 0.00101 HGlHl{G) 0.00001 N2IG) 0.06830 NlOllG) 0.00003 
01lG) O.oOOOl OlHlIG) 0.00016 S~ (G) 0.00010 SlOl\G) 0.00011 
SlD?IG) 0.00001 AL203 I LI 0.03671 


















MGICL2 I S) 
CLlOIIG) 
MG1CL21L1 










































































TABLE XII. - THEORETICAL THERMOOYNAMIC PROPERTIES AT ASSIGNED PRESSURE ANa TEMPERATURES 
CASE NO. 50 0.1 34.293 
WT FRACIIGN ENTHALPY 
CAL/MOL 
STATE TEHP OENSITY 
CHEMICAL fORMULA OEG K Glce 
FUEL H 2.00000 1.00000 O. G 298.15 -0. 
OXIDANT N 0.78088 0 0.20919 AR 0.00466 C 0.00015 1.00000 -7.202 G 298.15 -0. 
O/F=34.292881. PERCENT FUELz 2.8334, EQUIVALENCE RATIU .. 1.0000, DEN5lTY2 o. 
EQU IL [BR I UH THERMODYNAKI C PROPER TI ES 
P, ATM 
T, DEG K 
H, C.AL/G 
S, CALJ(G) (KI 
H. MOL WT 
{OUf/DLP)T 
COlH/DlTIP 





















































































































































































































































































































































O. 1407485E-0 1 






0 .. 103S674E-Q4 
0.1006329E-04 
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TABLE XIII. - DETONATION PROPERTIES OF AN IDEAL REACTING GAS 
CASE NO. 52 14.70 298 .. 15 


















O/F= 7.936~OB, I'ERCI:NT FUEL:z 1l.190l, EQUIVALENCE RATIO: 1.0000 
THERMODYNAMIC PROPERITES 
P, ATM 
1, DeG K 
H, CALIG 
S, CALIG-OEG K 
M, MOL. WT .. 
c.p, CAl/G-OEG K 














BURNED GAS COMPOSITION IN MOLE FRACTlO:.jS 



















H20l' G) 0.53161 
DETONATION PARAMETERS IUD IN M/SEC, HL IN KCAL/G) 
P/Pl 18.828 
Till 12.350 
UD :: 2840.4 
MIMl :: 1.2060 
RHO/RH01= 1.6)86 
MACH NO.", 5.2809 
IDlIP/P1>!OLPUTl,H1= 0.03783 
IDUf/fl>!OlPUTl,H1= 0.05178 











CASt. NO. 52 14.70 29B.l5 
I Dl (P/PII/Dl T1) Pl=-l. 04086 
I OL I TI fil/Dl TIl Pl.:::-l.04234 




(0 UO/OH II P 1 , T 1 290.22 
TABLE XIV. - PRELIMINARY OUTPUT 
INPUT 
N 1.0000 H 4.0000 CL 1.0000 0 4.0000 -0. 72.0600 
C 1.0000 H 1.8695 0 0.0313 S 0.0084 -0. 18.5800 
AL 1.0000 -0. -0. -0. -0. 9.0000 
MG 1.0000 J 1.0000 -0. -0. -0. 0.2000 
H 2.0000 0 1.0000 -0. -0. -0. 0.1600 
OXIOIINT O. O. -0. 







































-70730.00 S 298.150 f' 0 O. 
-2999.08 L 298.150 f 1 O. 
O. S 298.150 f 0 O. 
143700.00 S 298.150 F 0 O. 
-68311.40 L 298.150 F 0 O. 
0.25066092E,.Ol 0.12669243E-01 
}
Read in from fuel and 
oxidant cards (see 
Table IX) 
hx, Vi, Vi 
hf , V'j;, Vi: 
}~l" (oll, 
Case number, problem type 
OfF, %F, 6<, Pc 
O.1066116SE-03 hQ, bf (1 = 1, 2, •.. , 6) 
b~(i=7,8) 






TABLE XV. - INTERMEDIATE OUTPUT 
(a) uample of first iteration for combustion conditions for problem in Table X. 
51 H,S 
O. O.:)Q:.l'1}9999E 0) O.l~'td012St:.)1 O.SODOOOOOE 03 
-0.46497294t: 03 ~.6Lj2922~E-02 O.4839'OYlt/;-Lll 0.b13292251:.-02 0.Z506609ZE-Ol 
O.33356a4.h.-02 0.49('031 HE-C4 




O. 0.7000001:. 01 O. n3718~ Go!. -O.215544E. 03 O. 
a.lODOODe 01 O.490000~ 02 OdOOOO:H: lIt 0.5000001: 01 OolbODOOt; 02 
1,). 0.2300001: 02 O.l94079E 03 -0.12953)1: 03 O. 
u. a.IOaOOUE 01 O.2300QOf: 02 0.200000E 01 O. 
V. O.l30000f: 02 -O.157b41t: 02 -O.bl'>408E 03 O. 
a •. 10Gooae 01 O.SOOOOOc III Q.2:00000f: 01 0.)800")01; 02 0.500000l: 01 
o."iOOOOOE 01 O.24QOOOE 02 O.46118Bc O~ -O.9td240E 03 O. 
U. 4 ')00001;. 01 O.160000t..: 02 O. :). 5QOaOOE 01 0 .. 1700001:. OZ 
(J. O.llOOOOc 02 0.1108581:; 03 -0.4:J1Sl3E 03 o. 
J. O.JOOOO\Jt: 01 O. U.1000001i 01 0.1000001: 01 
O. 0.7000001; 01 O.ZM634t:: 02 -0.Zb516lE 03 o. 
o. o. O.!iOOOOOC 01 0.2000001:. 01 o. 
o.zoaoooE: OL 0.5000001:. 01 0.6843151:: 01 -0.2108L4E 01 -0.9047SzE-Oa 
J. 0.2000001:; 01 O.JOOOOO~ OL O.,c!OOOOOE 01 O. 
O. 0.600000!! 01 0.ZIt07ZlE 02 -O.Z108t:i5E 03 O. 
O. O. a. 0.300000E 01 O. 
O. O. -0.3444S::It: 02 -O.836849E 02 O. 
a.70aOQO£: 01 0.2100001:. 02 o.130000t: u2 0.240000E 02 O.llOOOOt 02 
O. o. 0.1,98549(; 0) -0.130Q'J9E: 04 -O.ll121l6C-Ol 
0.1331181: 02 O.1940HE 03 -0.1576411: 02 0.48116812 02 0.1l0858E 0] 
-O.3444~OE 02 O.l9854~E 03 0.2142551:: 04 -0.4S74l9E 04 -0.133434E-07 










o. O.ZOOOOOt: 01 
O.!tOOOOOI:: 01 0.300000E. 01 
O.ZOOOOOE 01 O.ZOOOOOE 01 
u. o. 
o. o. 
o.SOOOOOE 01 o. 
o. 0.600000E 01 
o .. ZOOOOOI; 01 o. 
O.SOOOOOE 01 0.600000E 01 
0.684315E 01 0.240722E OZ 
-o.121137E OZ -0.86601')1: OL -0.192444t: 02 -0.lb4~~5E 02 -0.1721461: 01 -0. 1697Z51: 02 -O.156589E: 02 -0.175b37E 02 
-0.216086t: 01 0.',wI0a11:-01 0.tl3369:)t-Ol 
0.3t1Z16ZbOE 04 0.Jtl9H99ll:; 02 
ALlIGI O.LOOOOOE 01 O. 
iJMlr AlZIGI O. o. 
AUClolti:i) 0.100000E 01 O. 
ALlCLH ... 1 O.lOUOOOE. 01 O. 
:.J:HT ALlHlI~) O. O. 
ALllJl(~) O.LOOOOOE 01 o. 
JHIr AlZ(.)lI:i) o. O. 
JMI T Al2U21 G I O. O. 
ALlUICLlIlo) O.U.lOOOOE: 01 o. 
uMlf ClIG) o. o. 
[lMlT CZIG) O. o. 
. )MI r :3{(i) o. J. 
Oll.lf CICI-H(;I o. o. 
OMlr CICL41:;) o. o. 
!JMI r CIHIIG) o. o. 
J~Ir CIHZ!G) o. o. 
CIHltLiI 0.100000E 01 O. 
LJMl r CIH4(G) O. o. 
CZH21(;1 O.l!)oOOOE 01 O. 
':2H4(1,;) 0.100000e: 01 o. 
aMI r CINI W) O. O. 
C.2.NZH.) 0.100000E 01 O. 
CIOll(;) 0.100000E 01 o. 
;:102(GI o.U>OOOOE 01 J. 
uMIT CI01CL2ILi) O. O. 
CI01511(;1 0.100000E 01 O. 
JrllI CISiCC,) O. o. 
J'IU ClS21GI O. o. 
eLlIG) O.LOOOOOE 01 O. 
ClZIG) 0.1000001:: 01 O. 
i,lKiT CLlCHH~C) o. ;). 
CL10l(~1 0.100000E 01 J. 
JMlT CLl02(:;) O. O. 
J.'ul ::'lZ.:JlI .. ) O. O. 
HUG) O.IDOOOOE 01 O. 
HZ!G) O.IJOOOOE 01 O. 
HICLltG) 0.100000E 01 O. 
J.\i1l HICLNlI.:;.) o. J. 
HIClOlIG) 0.1000001: 01 o. 
H20l tGI O.lOOOOOi:; 01 o. 
HlS1IG) 0.100000E 01 O. 
I'IZSl{~) 0.100000£ 01 O. 
MGltG) 0.1':>00001: 01 O. 
MGICLlI[,1 0.1000001: 01 o. 
MGICLZlto) 0.100000E 01 J. 
r-IGlHlI") 0.100000E 01 O. 
MGIOll:i) O.LOOOOOI: 01 O. 
MGIOIHlIGI O.100000E 01 O. 
JMlT MG1~1l:-.) o. ;,). 
Ji'HT N1IGI O. O. 
·'12IG) 0.10(')000E 01 O. 
NIHlIG) 0.100000E 01 o. 
JHII 1',11HlIGI O. O. 
,'11011(;) O.I:)OOOOE 01 o. 
N1021to) 0.100000t: 01 O. 
<JMIT N2DlIG) o. O. 
OMI T 'USII",) O. o. 
01\e,) 0.100000E 01 D. 
021GI o .. U>OOOOIi 01 O. 
01HlIG) 0.1000001: 01 0 .. 
SIIG) O.I;}OOOOE 01 o. 
Q/our S2.(GI o. o. 
OMIr SICLlI:;) o. o. 
UMIT SICL21:;, o. o. 
JMI T S2CL21:;) o. o. 
SIOIIG) O.lOOOOOE 01 O. 
SI02.«(;) O.lDOOOOE. 01 o. 
StOlIC) 0.100000E. 01 O. 
JMIT S101CLlIGI O. o. 
OMIT SLDIClZtGI O. o. 
SUS} o. 0 .. 
MGIOlIS) o. o. 
MCICLZt 5) o. J. 
MGIClZIL) o. o. 
HGlIS) O. o. 
HGULI o. o. 
Cli SI O. o. 
Al2031S) O. o. 
AlZ031 l I O. o. 
ALUS) o. o. 






















































































































































































































































gi~~ i~bi~' p~rOblem type 
hO' b, i 1 = 1, 2, . . ., 6) 
b~(1=7,8) 
Iteration equations 
corresponding to Table I 
} Solutions to equa-tions of Table I 
Current T. P, A. ~ 
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TABLE XV. - Concluded. INTERMEDIATE OUTPUT 
(b) Example of converged data at throat for problem in Table X. 
pcjp 











































































































































































































































































Figure 1. - System entropy as function of temperature and 




first time in 
this p:r>ogram 
? 
IPROB .. :3 











nj = 0 if 
On sense 
lights 2, 4 
In n J + SIZE - In Po = 0 
otherwise 
nJ'" exp(ln nJ) 
IDEBUG _ 0 
No 






Is it a f----~-<'gOOd solution 
? 
---"--
-=f(2) .. (~f-l 






fI'ozen ')'. cP/R 
alSo 
(~ i~ ~)p .. 0 
(~ i~ ~)T .. 0 
Doe, 








light 4 /---------{INo 
In T = In Tc + In(ri--Y) 
Figure 4. - MAIN PROGRAM THREE (frozen composition expansion). 
( 0.4 0.4) i\",mln~'~Jl 
(P/Pl)k+l = W x 
r+~l-~] 
(p/Pl) "c: p/Pl e'f... b. In PQFl 
(T/T,) • (T/T1) " " '" T/T1 
ENTER 
Eet1mate enthalPY 
h hI 3 Tl(P) 
1{" If + '4Nl\"Pl 




FigQre 6. - Subroutine SEABCH. 
TYPICAL 23 WORD RECORD ON MASTER DATA TAPE 
[Note: If both 8011d and liquid phase of 
the same species are present, data for 
the liquid must immediately precede 
that for solid.] 
1 AL203( 
2 L) 
Chemical formula for 
species 
Blank 
, 2317 Temperature range of I-----"-=---i data for this species 
5 5000 in oK 

















cients for first 
interval 


































Figure 8. - Subroutine MATRIX. 
149 
Figure 9. - Subroutine GAUSS. 
NASA-Langley, 1962 E-1670 
